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A completeq CON Main Form, including an affidavit signed and notarized by
the appropriate individuals. CON forms can be found at OHCA Forms.
A completed Supplemental Form specific to the proposal type (see next page
to determine which Supplemental Form to include in the application).
Attached is the CON application filing fee in the form of a certified, cashier or
business check in the amount of $500 paid to "Treasurer State of
Connecticut."
Attached is evidence demonstrating that public notice has been published for
3 consecutive days in a newspaper that covers the location of the proposal.
Use the following link to help determine the appropriate publication:
Connecticut newspapers. The application must be submitted no sooner
than 20 days, but no later than 90 days from the last day of the
newspaper notice.
The following information must be included in the public notice:
• A statement that the applicant is applying for a certificate of need
pursuant to section § 19a-638 of the Connecticut General Statutes;
• A description of the scope and nature of the project;
• The street address where the project is to be located; and
• The total capital expenditure for the project.
(Please fax (860-418-7053) or email (OHCA@ct.gov) a courtesy copy of the
newspaper order confirmation to OHCA at the time of publication.)
IE1

A completed Financial Worksheet specific to the application type.

IE1

All confidential or personally identifiable information (e.g., Social Security
number) has been redacted.
Submission includes one USB flash drive containing:
1. A scanned copy of each submission in its entirety, including all
attachments in Adobe (.pdf) format.
2 An electronic copy of the applicant's responses in MS Word (the
application) and MS Excel (the Financial Worksheet).
Note: OHCA hereby waives requirement to file any paper copies.
All submissions should be emailed to OHCA@ct.gov.
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Proposal Information
Select the appropriate proposal type from the dropdown below. If unsure which item to
select, please call the OHCA main number (860-418-7001) for assistance.

Proposal Type

Termination of inpatient or outpatient services offered by a
hospital

Brief Description

Transition of certain services from St. Vincent's Medical Center to
Southwest Community Health Center

.

Proposal Address

St. Vincent's Family Health Center, 762 Lindley Street, Bridgeport,
CT 06606

Capital
Expenditure

$ 0.00

Is this Application the result of a Determination indicating a CON application
must be filed?
[2J
No
Yes,
Docket Number: Click here to enter text.
D

Applicant(s) Information
Applicant One

Applicant:
Name & Address

St. Vincent's Medical Center
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606

Parent Corporatio.n:
Name & Address

Ascension Health
4600 Edmundson Road
St. Louis, MO 63134

(if applicable)

Contact Person:
Name, Title,
Address

Applicant Two*
' -(if annlicablel

Kurt Bassett
Director of Strategic
Planning
2800 Main Street
Bridqeport, CT 06606

Company

St. Vincent's Medical Center

Email Address

Kurt.bassett@stvincents.org

Phone

(203) 576-6264
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Fax Number
Tax Status

(203) 576-5345

D

For Profit
Not-for-Profit

D
D

For Profit
Not-for-Profit

~
.*For more than two Appl1Cants, attach a separate sheet wlfh the above mformat1on

(check one box)
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/

.

Staff Assigned :

Date Received:
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Executive Summary
The Application by St. Vincent's Medical Center ("SVMC" or the "Applicant") is for the purpose of addressing a
community need for enhanced primary care and specialty care services for medically underserved and underinsured
individuals in the Bridgeport community and its surrounding towns ("Bridgeport"). The target populations for this
proposal are: (i) historically underserved and underinsured patients currently receiving health care services from SVMC's
Family Health Center ("FHC"); and (ii) medically uninsured and underserved individuals who are currently without a
primary care provider and who look to hospital emergency departments for their limited and intermittent health care
("Target Population").
SVMC has been providing outpatient health care services at the FHC located at 762 Lindley Street ("Lindley Street
Location") since 1996, and such services have been provided in accordance with SVMC's charitable mission, which
includes serving the health care needs of all individuals regardless of ability to pay. Currently, the FHC serves two
general categories of patients: (i) patients enrolled in Medicaid; and (ii) patients who have no insurance and are considered
"self-pay". It is a widely known fact that Medicaid reimbursement in Connecticut is inadequate to cover rising healthcare
costs. In the instant case, despite being efficiently run, reimbursement provided by Medicaid covers less than half of the
costs associated with each FHC patient visit. Patients that do not have Medicaid or any other insurance are considered to
be self-pay and to the extent possible, pay on a sliding scale basis. Most uninsured patients either pay nothing or a de
minimis amount. Given the inadequacy of Medicaid reimbursement, cost-shifting to offset the losses associated with the
uninsured patients is not an option. By way of example, if you have 100 patients and only 50% of the patients pay for
services and the payment for those 50 patients represents 50% of the provider's cost, the provider ends up being
reimbursed for 25% of its costs associated with caring for those 100 patients. It is a financial model that is not sustainable.
Moreover, many of these same patients also require referrals to specialty.-care providers. The FHC provides some
specialty services at the Lindley Street Location, but currently it does not have the resources to meet more of the needs of
its FHC patients at this location given the substantial losses it incurs in connection with providing mostly uncompensated.
primary care services to FHC patients. To further complicate matters, it is typically very difficult to get these patients
referred to other specialists in the community since many private practice physicians limit the number of uninsured and/or
Medicaid patients in their practice due to the fact that the Medicaid reimbursement is considerably lower than commercial
insurance. Hence, FHC patients very often do not get the specialty service appointments they need until a problem
becomes acute and leads to an emergency department visit, resulting in much higher costs to the State's health care system.
Southwest Community Health Center, Inc. ("SWCHC") is a federally qualified health care center that is also located in
Bridgeport, providing primary care, along with behavioral health and dental health services to the community's most
vulnerable individuals and families, including but not limited to, homeless, veterans, residents of public housing and other
marginalized individuals. SWCHC is a community-based and patient-directed health center focused on providing cultUrally
competent, high-quality primary care services, as well as supportive services, such as health education, and the facilitation
of transportation to promote access to care. More specifically, SWCHC provides patient-centered and integrated care that
is responsive to the unique needs of the Target Population.
In addition to receiving a higher level of reimbursement from Medicaid than that received by the FHC, SWCHC also
receives grant ftmding from the U.S. Health Resources & Services Administration ("HRSA") to improve the health of
underserved and vulnerable populations, 340B pricing discounts for pharmaceutical products, free vaccines for uninsured
and underinsured children and medical malpractice coverage under the Federal Torts Claims Act. SWCHC also receives
assistance in the recruitment and retention of primary care providers though the National Health Services Corps.
Therefore, SWCHC is uniquely qualified to care for the Target Population currently being cared for by the FHC and it can
do so in a marmer that will allow it to: (i) handle larger volumes without extensive financial loss; (ii) provide outpatient
behavioral health and dental health services; and (iii) allow SVMC to devote its resources to providing more specialty
services to these same patients in collaboration with the enhanced primary care services to be provided by SWCHC.
While the Application represents a request to have SVMC terminate services at the Lindley Street Location, it is more
accurately described as a transition of primary care services from SVMC to SWCHC, along with SVMC making a greater
commitment to providing specialty services at the same Lindley Street Location. The Applicant believes that it is preferable

to have these patients be seen in the same location that they receive their primary care services because it is a familiar
environment for the patient and thus, more conducive to ensuring follow up and care coordination. Most importantly, this
proposal allows for greater patient access, service sustainability, enhanced patient satisfaction, improved health care
outcomes and a reduction in health care costs for the State health care system.
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Pursuant to Section 19a-639 of the Connecticut General Statutes, the Office of Health
Care Access is required to consider specific criteria and principles when reviewing a
Certificate of Need application. Text marked with a "§"indicates it is actual text from the
statute and may be helpful when responding to prompts.

Project Description
1. Provide a detailed narrative describing the proposal. Explain how the
Applicant(s) determined the necessity for the proposal and discuss the
benefits to the public and for each Applicant, separately. Include all key
elements, including the parties involved, what the proposal will entail, the
equipment/service location(s), the geographic area the proposal will serve, the
implementation timeline and why the proposal is needed in the community.

Founded in 1903 by the Daughters of Charity, SVMC is licensed to operate a 397bed general hospital located in Bridgeport, Connecticut and a 76-bed specialty
psychiatric hospital located in Westport, Connecticut. In addition to its inpatient
facilities, SVMC operates the FHC located at 762 Lindley Street in Bridgeport,
Connecticut and its subsidiary, St. Vincent's Multispecialty Group, Inc., operates
approximately 30 ambulatory care sites and urgent care clinics.
The FHC was established to provide primary care services to the Target Population,
which includes individuals who are low income, handicapped, homeless or frail'.
Specifically, the FHC provides approximately 18,000 primary care patient visits and
4,000 specialty care visits annually to adults and children from the Bridgeport area.
The FHC also provides a limited number of specialty clinics at the Lindley Street
Location for its FHC patients. Currently, the FHC has extremely long wait times for
specialty care visits (e.g., cardiology, endocrinology and neurology have wait times
that exceed 3 months, gastroenterology has wait times that exceed 4 months and
ophthalmology has wait times that exceed 6 months).
SVMC believes that access to a baseline level of high-quality, safe and effective
health care services for the medically disadvantaged and underserved Target
Population must be preserved in Bridgeport. Nonetheless, because most of the
FHC patients are either medically uninsured or underinsured (as described in the
Executive Summary herein), the FHC's reimbursement is severely inadequate to
cover the costs associated with the provision of these primary care health services,
resulting in significant financial losses for SVMC. As a result of these losses, SVMC
has fewer resources to provide specialty services to this same Target Population.
As a responsible health care institution, these losses necessitate SVMC to find a
viable and sustainable solution to address the need for these services.

1

At-risk or vulnerable populations include the elderly; residents with incomes below 200% of the federal poverty level; residents in
urban core areas, defined as towns with the highest poverty and most dense population; racial or ethnic minorities such as Black
non-Hispanics, Hispanics, American Indians, Asians and other non-White groups; residents of rural areas; persons who do not have
insurance; homeless populations; non-English speakers; lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) residents and immigrants.
See, 2015 Supplement of the Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan at page 57.
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SWCHC is a licensed Federally Qualified Health Center ("FQHC") that provides
comprehensive primary care services as well as supportive enabling services (e.g.,
education, translation and facilitation of transportation) to individuals residing in
Bridgeport. Specifically, SWCHC operates its main site at 46 Albion Street in
Bridgeport, and four additional Bridgeport sites at: 1046 Fairfield Avenue, 51 O
Clinton Avenue, 968 Fairfield Avenue and 743 South Avenue.
The proposal involves the transition of responsibility for the provision of primary
health care services from SVMC's FHC to SWCHC at the same Lindley Street
Location. Once transitioned to SWCHC, the site of care will not change and is
depicted on the map attached hereto. as Exhibit A. The Primary Service Area
("PSA") for the FHC includes the service area attached hereto as Exhibit B and also
will not change.
By transitioning responsibility for the provision of primary care services at the FHC to
SWCHC, SVMC will be able to more efficiently allocate resources to address the
unmet specialty care needs of patients served at the Lindley Street Location with the
goal that wait times for specialty services will be reduced and access to specialty
care will be expanded. If this proposal is approved by OHCA, SVMC will provide the
enhanced specialty services listed in Exhibit C attached hereto at the Lindley Street
Location. In essence, this proposal allows two providers to collaborate for the
purpose of more effectively allocating resources to serve and address the needs of
the Target Population. The primary goals of this proposal are: (i) to facilitate
enhanced access to both primary care (by expanding primary care services to
include behavioral health and dental health services) and specialty care (by SVMC
offering more specialty services); (ii) the reduction in the incidence of unnecessary
or avoidable emergency department visits, hospitalizations and inpatient
readmissions; and (iii) improved health outcomes for the Target Population.
Currently, the Target Population is burdened with a variety of social determinants,
such as poverty, low income, low health literacy levels, joblessness and adverse
environmental factors that contribute to its high rate of chronic and disabling health
conditions. These social challenges often prevent or interfere with individuals
accessing health care or achieving their intended health care goals. SWCHC is
culturally competent, consumer-driven and skilled at working with this Target
Population. Accordingly, the Applicant believes that SWCHC will offer an enhanced
primary care experience for this Target Population.'
SVMC is the current lessee of the Lindley Street Location and the proposal
contemplates that SWCHC would sublease a majority of the space for the Lindley
Street Location from SVMC. More specifically, SWCHC would occupy the main
level where it would provide its primary care services and would share the lower
level with SVMC, where SVMC would provide specialty-care services. See floor
plan attached hereto as Exhibit D. In addition, to the extent that SVMC can offer
office equipment and assets and SWCHC desires such office equipment and assets,
2

SWCHC currently serves this neighborhood as a provider at a School Based Health Center and at a number of homeless shelters.
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SVMC shall transfer such to SWCHC for its use at the Lindley Street Location.
Certain employees of SVMC currently working at the Lindley Street Location will be
offered employment by SWCHC for those that satisfy SWCHC's credentialing and
employment requirements.
It is expected that the transitions described herein will begin upon OHCA's approval
or shortly thereafter and will be done in a manner that is as seamless as possible for
the patient (e.g., to the extent feasible, Lindley Street Location patients can meet
their SWCHC provider through an introduction by their SVMC provider). The
Applicant and SWCHC are prepared to pace the transition so that there are no
interruptions in service and that the transition will be completed no later than 12
months from OHCA's approval. The Applicant would provide notice to the FHC
patients explaining the transition along with other follow-up communications
encouraging patients to remain patients at the Lindley Street Location.
SVMC has provided its obstetrics and gynecology services at the Lindley Street
Location through a professional services agreement with a group of private
physicians on its medical staff who specialize in obstetrics and gynecology, and
SWCHC will also enter into a professional services agreement with the same group
of physicians so there will be no change in the Lindley Street Location's obstetrics
and gynecology providers. Under the proposal, the Applicant will enter into a five (5)
year Community Benefit and Support Agreement with SWCHC to provide financial
support to cover SWCHC's transition and other "ramp up" expenses at the Lindley
Street Location. 3
2. Provide the history and timeline of the proposal (i.e., When did discussions
begin internally or between Applicant(s)? What have the Applicant(s)
accomplished so far?).
In 2014, when it became very clear that State and Federal reimbursement for the
services performed by the FHC would continue to decline in future years, SVMC
began reviewing alternative models for sustaining primary care services for the
Target Population. The idea of a hospital partnering with an FQHC was identified as
a strong option given that this model had been proven to work and has been
successfully implemented both in Connecticut and other states throughout the
country. Most recently, the American Hospital Association created a task force
(composed of 29 hospital CEOs, state hospital association representatives and
health system leaders) to study and recommend strategies for hospitals ensuring
access to healthcare services in vulnerable communities. One of those strategies
includes clinical collaborations between hospitals and FQHCs. See Exhibit E
attached hereto. SVMC knows from SWCHC's reputation and its own experience•
that SWCHC is uniquely qualified to provide primary care services to the patients
3
SWCHC would enter into a teaching physician agreement and a residency training agreement with SVMC so that its internal
medicine residents can continue to train and provide services to patients at the Lindley Street Location.
4
SVMC and SWCHC have a strong history of positive clinical collaborations in the area of behavioral health and mobile
mammography services as discussed in greater detail herein.
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served by the Lindley Street Location.
SVMC and SWCHC began to pursue more detailed discussions in the fall of 2015.
Over the course of the next 12 months, the Applicant and SWCHC met regularly to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discuss other FQHCs and hospitals that have made similar successful transitions
in Connecticut;
Perform financial modeling to allow SVMC to reallocate expenditures for primary
care to specialty care for this Target Population; ·
Discuss SVMC's and SWCHC's ongoing commitment to continuing the rotation
of the SVMC intern·a1 medicine residents through the Lindley Street Location;
Discuss shared quality programs that would be in place to ensure that the care
provided to the Target Population was comprehensive and of high-quality;
Develop financial models to support the effort of SWCHC to transition as the
provider of primary care services at the Lindley Street Location; and
Review the Lindley Street Location physical plant, and discuss other matters to
ensure a successful transition.

Beginning in January of 2016, internal committees were formed by the parties and
representatives from both SVMC and SWCHC were assigned tasks to review data,
finances and operations for the proposal. The Applicant and SWCHC entered into a
non-disclosure agreement as of February 4, 2016. During the fall of 2016, a letter of
intent was developed for the purpose of moving forward with the proposal.
Throughout the planning, it has been the objective of both the Applicant and
SWCHC to sustain and enhance the integration of primary care, behavioral health.
and dental health, as well as secondary and tertiary care for this Target Population.
3. Provide the following information:
a. utilizing OHCA Table 1, list all services to be added, terminated or modified,
their physical location (street address, town and zip code), the population
to be served and the existing/proposed days/hours of operation;
Please see Table 1.
b. identify in OHCA Table 2 the service area towns (i.e., use only official town
names) and explain the reason for their inclusion (e.g., provider availability,
increased/decreased patient demand for service, market share);
Please see Table 2. Please note that under this proposal the service area towns
will remain unchanged.
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4. List the health care facility license(s) that will be needed to implement the
proposal;
SVMC:
CT DPH License # 0057
SWCHC:
CT DPH License # 0688 Outpatient Clinic
CT DPH License # 0563 Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic for Adults
CT DPH License # 0466 Facility for the Care or Treatment of Substance Abusive
or Dependent Persons
5. Submit the following information as attachments to the application:
a. a copy of all State of ConneCticut, Department of Public Health license(s)
currently held by the Applicant(s);
See SVMC license attached hereto as Exhibit F.
b. a list of all key professional, administrative, clinical and direct service
personnel related to the proposal and attach a copy of their Curriculum
·
Vitae;
See CVs for key SWCHC personnel attached hereto as Exhibit G.
c. copies of any scholarly articles, studies or reports that support the need to
establish the proposed service, along with a brief explanation regarding the
relevance of the selected articles;
See relevant articles attached hereto as Exhibit H. These articles were provided
because they support the fact that FQHCs are an excellent option in the
community for the provision of efficient and culturally competent primary care
services.
,
d. letters of support for the proposal;
See letters of support attached hereto as Exhibit I.
e. the protocols or the Standard of Practice Guidelines that will be utilized in
relation to the proposal. Attach copies of relevant sections and briefly
describe how the Applicant proposes to meet the protocols or guidelines.
NIA

f. copies of agreements (e.g., memorandum of understanding, transfer
agreement, operating agreement) related to the proposal. If a final signed
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version is not available, provide a draft with an estimated date by which the
final agreement will be available.

See Letter of Intent attached hereto as Exhibit J.

Public Need and Access to Care
§ "Whether the proposed project is consistent with any applicable
policies and standards adopted in regulations by the Department
of Public Health;" (Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(1))
6.. Describe how the proposed project is consistent with any applicable policies
and standards in regulations adopted by the Connecticut Department of Public
Health.

There is an undeniable public need for continued and enhanced access to primary
care and specialty care for the Target Population in Bridgeport. This specific
proposal is based upon the need to allocate and expand limited resources in the
most judicious and efficient way in order to maintain and expand access to primary
care and specialty care health services for the Target Population. This proposal also
provides an opportunity for the parties to collaborate in ways that will better ensure
that a majority of the health care needs of this Target Population are being met in a
cost-effective manner and without duplication of effort. Moreover, inadequate State
and Federal reimbursement makes this proposal a necessity that requires
community providers to collaborate to find ways to most effectively meet the needs
of this Target Population.

----·-----------

§ "The relationship of the proposed project to the statewide health
care facilities and services plan:" (Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(2))

7. Describe how the proposed project aligns with the Connecticut Department of
Public Health Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan, available on
OHCA's website.

The City of Bridgeport is Connecticut's largest city and one of its most impoverished
urban centers. In fact, Bridgeport has been identified in the 2015 Supplement of The
Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan as a city with the lowest income,
highest poverty and highest population density (also known as an "Urban Core").
See, 2015 Supplement of The Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan at
page 52. Individuals with lower socioeconomic status typically do not have access
to coordinated care and thus, there is a higher rate of avoidable emergency
department use, hospitalizations and readmissions. See, The Statewide Health
Care Facilities and Services Plan at page 64. The Statewide Health Care Facilities
and Services Plan focuses on increasing access to and improving the health
outcomes of vulnerable and at-risk populations. It is the objective of the Applicant
and SWCHC to ultimately improve the health care outcomes for this Target
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Population while avoiding duplication of resources. 5 See, The Statewide Health
Care Facilities and Services Plan at pages 64, 91 and 97. Through carefully
planned strategic collaborations, the Applicant along with SWCHC, will provide more
access for those in need and hopefully, improve health outcomes for the Target
Population. See, The Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan at page
79.

§ "Whether there is a clear public need for the health care facility or
services proposed by the applicant;" (Conn.Gen.Stat. § 19a639(a)(3))
8. With respect to the proposal, provide evidence and documentation to support
clear public need:
a. identify the target patient population to be served;
The Target Population in Bridgeport is the medically uninsured and underinsured.
Bridgeport's current poverty rate is 23.6% compared to the average for the State
of Connecticut, which is 10.5% according to Connecticut Economic Resource
Center 2016 town profile. The same profile shows an unemployment rate in
Bridgeport of 10.2% compared to 6.6% for the State of Connecticut. There is a
clear need for primary care services in Bridgeport, as evidenced by the more
than 18,000 primary care visits and 4,000 specialty care visits annually made by
adults and children to the FHC. In addition, there is a clear need for more
specialty clinics for this Target Population given the long wait times for these
patients to see a specialist.
b. discuss if and how the target patient population is currently being served;
The Target Population is currently being served by the FHC. The FHC operates
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. SVMC serves all patients
regardless of their ability to pay for services. The Statewide Health Facilities and
Service Plan has identified Bridgeport as an area with a population that has
many social determinant factors that puts the Target Population at risk for unmet
healthcare needs, poor healthcare outcomes, and unnecessary utilization of
hospital emergency department services.
c. document the need for the equipment and/or service in the community;
The FHC currently delivers approximately 18,000 primary care visits and
5

"Unmet need is defined as when individuals of a distinct socio-demographic group, such as the uninsured or people with low
income, forego or delay accessing needed available health care services because the associated costs are unaffordable. The
Institute of Medicine (IOM) has identified lack of insurance as a significant driver of health disparities." See The Statewide Health
Care Facilities and Services Plan at page 74. "These definitions of unmet health need aim to take into account the complexity of
factors that have an adverse impact on health status as a result of limited or disproportionate access to care. Whichever definition is
used, unmet need has to be quantified to determine the appropriate interventlon(s) or policy change(s). The expected result is a
more integrated health care delivery system in which resources are allocated efficiently based on agreed priorities to improve health
status and eliminate inequalities." See, The Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan at page 53.
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approximately 4,000 speCialty care visits on an annual basis. Individuals in need
of specialty care services at the FHC currently have extremely long wait times
due to limited resources. Currently, wait times for cardiology, endocrinology and
neurology are over 3 months, gastroenterology patients wait over 4 months for
an appointment and the wait times for ophthalmology appointments can be up to
6 months. This proposal would allow SWCHC to provide primary care services
so that SVMC can reallocate resources to provide more specialty services. In
addition, the added services of behavioral health will be an important
enhancement to the primary care clinic that SWCHC will operate at the Lindley
Street Location. Currently, the FHC does not provide behavioral health services
at the Lindley Street Location. Upon OHCA's approval, qualified behavioral
health clinicians will be embedded in the SWCHC Lindley Street Location, which
will allow for better coordination of behavioral health services between SWCHC
and SVMC for the Target Population. In addition, patients at the Lindley Street
Location will have access to SWCHC's dental health clinic located at one of
SWCHC's other facilities.
d. explain why the location of the facility or service was chosen;
FHC has been operating at the Lindley Street Location since 1996. It is a
location that is populated with many individuals living in poverty. It is also in
close proximity (within two blocks) to the SVMC hospital location. Utilizing the
current site, SWCHC will deliver primary care (including obstetrics and
gynecology) and behavioral health services, and SVMC will provide its enhanced
specialty services at the same site, resulting in enhanced and more coordinated
services for the Target Population.
e. provide incidence, prevalence or other demographic data that
demonstrates community need;
Please see response to Sa herein. According to the 2011 American Community
Survey, the Bridgeport region has the widest gap between rich and poor of all
516 metropolitan and micropolitan areas included in the survey. As evidenced by
the 18,000 primary care visits and 4,000 specialty care visits to the FHC every
year, the demand and need for primary care services at the Lindley Street
Location in Bridgeport is well substantiated. The Statewide Health Facilities and
Service Plan identifies Bridgeport as an Urban Core center which by definition is
an area with many social determinants that makes access to healthcare services
for the Target Population more difficult.
f.

discuss how low income persons, racial and ethnic minorities, disabled
persons and other underserved groups will benefit from this proposal;
The focus of this proposal is specifically about serving a Target Population that is
medically underserved and uninsured. SVMC's community outreach programs
and partnerships are designed to enhance public health and quality of life in
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Bridgeport and improve access to health services for members of the community
regardless of ability to pay. Bridgeport has a significantly higher percentage of
Black or African Americans and Latinos than any other city in the State of
Connecticut. According to the 2011 American Community Survey, Bridgeport
has the widest gap between rich and poor of all 516 metropolitan and
micropolitan areas included in the survey. As evidenced by the 18,000 annual
primary care visits to the FHC, the need for access to primary care services in
Bridgeport is substantial. The collaboration between SVMC and SWCHC will
facilitate enhanced access to both primary and specialty care and reduce the
incidence of unnecessary or avoidable emergency department visits,
hospitalizations and inpatient readmissions.
g. list any changes to the clinical services offered by the Applicant(s) and
explain why the change was necessary;
In March of 2014, it became clear to SVMC that due to inadequate Medicaid
reimbursement and the escalating costs associated with providing services at the
FHC, the financial sustainability of the FHC was uncertain. In fact, SVMC
considered closing the FHC for periods of time, (e.g., one day a week), in order
to reduce FHC's financial losses. Instead, the proposal outlined in this
Application was developed to allow SVMC to reallocate its resources to provide
more specialty care clinics at the Lindley Street Location with the goal of
reducing wait times and providing more timely access to needed specialty
services.
h. explain how access to care will be affected; and
The proposal will improve accessibility and cost-effectiveness of health care
services in Bridgeport by enhancing the provision of primary care, including
behavioral health and dental health services, and enhancing access to timelier
specialty care services. The goal of the collaboration between SVMC and
SWCHC is to improve the health of the Target Population while avoiding
unnecessary medical expenses.

i.

discuss any alternative proposals that were considered.
In March of 2014, due to inadequate Medicaid reimbursement and escalating
operational costs, the FHC was identified as not being financially sustainable.
Reimbursement for the services performed by SVMC was projected to decline in
future fiscal years due to (i) continued reductions in Medicaid reimbursement;
and (ii) escalating operational costs despite efficient operations. Given the
benefits that SWCHC offers as a FQHC and the positive working history between
SVMC and SWCHC, it was determined that a collaboration with SWCHC would
be a strong option for continuing to provide enhanced primary care services while
expanding access to specialty care for this Target Population.
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§ "Whether the applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated how the
proposal will improve quality, accessibility and cost effectiveness of
health care delivery in the region, including, but not limited to, (A)
provision of or any change in the access to services for Medicaid
recipients and indigent persons; (Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(5))

9. Describe how the proposal will:
a. improve the quality of health care in the region;
The proposal will improve quality, accessibility and cost-effectiveness of health
care delivery in Bridgeport by providing enhanced primary care and specialty
services for the Target Population.
It is anticipated that specialty care services to be provided by SVMC will include
the following specialty services:
'

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Endocrinology
Infectious Disease
Gastroenterology
Cardiology
Podiatry
General Surgery
Ophthalmology
Neurology
Orthopedics
Nephrology
Rheumatology
Pulmonology
Nutritional Counseling

See Exhibit C attached hereto.
Moreover, integrating primary health care is vital to addressing the healthcare
needs of individuals with mental health and substance use disorders. Mental and
physical health problems have been found to be intricately connected, The
behavioral healthcare and primary care currently provided in Bridgeport is
typically fragmented, often leading to uncoordinated care for patients. Pursuant
to this proposal, SWCHC will introduce behavioral healthcare services at the
Lindley Street Location, and allow for enhanced collaborative care between the
Applicant's and SWCHC's behavioral health and primary care teams to develop
an integrated treatment plan that can address and coordinate both medical and
behavioral health needs of the Target Population. Embedding behavioral health
clinicians at the Lindley Street Location will enable mental health issues to be
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identified and addressed in a more coordinated manner. Patients will be
seamlessly referred to the most appropriate service depending on their
behavioral health needs. This proposed collaboration of enhanced integration of
behavioral health and primary care services will facilitate more consultations and
a more holistic treatment approach to members of the Target Population needing
behavioral health care. Both providers will continue to offer intensive outpatient,
outpatient and medication management; however, the collaboration will not only
allow for better care coordination with medical needs, but also will allow for
enhanced access for patients to the distinct patient services offered by SVMC
and SWCHC. For example, SVMC offers an intensive outpatient program for
persons of Latino descent. The clinical services are provided by bilingual
clinicians and are focused not only on the clinical needs of patients but also the
cultural and ethnic diversity of this population. Additionally, SVMC's intensive
outpatient programs provide patient-centered care for persons with severe and
chronic mental illness and those who are dually diagnosed, while SWCHC's
intensive outpatient programs are focused on individuals with significant
substance use disorders.
b. improve accessibility of health care in the region; and
Please see the sections above.
c. improve the cost effectiveness of health care delivery in the region.
Please see the sections above. As stated earlier herein, SWCHC receives a
higher level of reimbursement and support from both the State and Federal
governments. SVMC is losing millions of dollars currently in providing primary
care services at the FHC that could be more cost-effectively allocated to provide
needed specialty care services.
10. How will the Applicant(s) ensure that future health care services provided will
adhere to the National Standards on culturally and Linguistically Appropriate
Services (CLAS) to advance health equity, improve quality and help eliminate
health care disparities in the projected service area? (More details on CLAS
standards can be found at http://minorityhealth.hhs.gov/).
Upon approval from OHCA, the Applicant will transition responsibility for the
provision of primary care services at the Lindley Street Location to SWCHC.
SWCHC is culturally competent and experienced in advancing health equity and
eliminating health disparities. This proposal is specifically focused on enhancing
access to services along with enhancing the collaboration and coordination of care
for the Target Population. SWCHC has a community-driven board focused on
providing comprehensive, preventative primary care services, as well as supportive
enabling serv,ices (e.g., education, translation and facilitation of transportation, etc.)
to individuals.
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11.How will this proposal help improve the coordination of patient care (explain
in detail regardless of whether your answer is in the negative or affirmative)?

Currently, SVMC does not utilize an electronic health record at the Lindley Street
Location. If this Application is approved, SWCHC will install NextGen, its electronic
health record. Communication between clinicians will be improved with the use of
this electronic health record, and will allow for greater coordination of care. In
addition, electronic health records make it easier for clinicians to follow up with
patients and track health outcomes. The SWCHC electronic health record will be
available to SVMC's clinicians to ensure that patients who are seen by SWCHC
clinicians and who follow up with SVMC specialty care clinicians will have access to
SWCHC's electronic health record so that care is coordinated. In addition, SVMC
and SWCHC will form an operating committee to monitor access, patient outcomes,
and efficiency issues, and establish a quality committee for monitoring the quality
and safety of services provided at the Lindley Street Location.
12. Describe how this proposal will impact access to care for Medicaid recipients
and indigent persons.

This proposal is entirely focused on the medically underserved and underinsured,
including Medicaid patients. No patient will be refused care because of their inability
to pay. In addition and as discussed herein, Medicaid recipients will have enhanced
access to behavioral health, dental health and specialty care services.
13. Provide a copy of the Applicant's charity care policy and sliding fee scale
applicable to the proposal.

See Applicant's Charity Care Policy attached hereto as Exhibit K.
14. If charity care policies will be changed as a result of the proposal, list all
changes and describe how the new policies will affect patients.

There will be no change for SVMC. SWCHC has a sliding scale payment policy
based upon financial need and consistent with federal guidelines for FQHCs.
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---·--·------

----------

§ "Whether an applicant, who has failed to provide or reduced access
to services by Medicaid recipients or indigent persons, has
demonstrated good cause for doing so, which shall not be
demonstrated solely on the basis of differences in reimbursement
rates between Medicaid and other health care payers;"
(Conn.Gen.Stat. § 19a-639(a){10))

15. If the proposal fails to provide or reduces access to services by Medicaid
recipients or indigent persons, provide explanation of good cause for doing
so.

This proposal will not reduce access to Medicaid recipients, rather this proposal will
enhance access for Medicaid patients.

§ "Whether the applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that any
consolidation resulting from the proposal will not adversely affect
health care costs or accessibility to care." (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a639(a)(12).~)_ _

16. Will the proposal adversely affect patient health care costs in any way?
Quantify and provide the rationale for any changes in price structure that will
result from this proposal, including, but not limited to, the addition of any
imposed facility fees.

Those patients that do not have insurance will be expected to pay for services on a
sliding scale basis based upon their financial resources, with some patients paying
nothing at all.

Financial Information
§ "Whether the applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated how the
proposal will impact the financial strength of the health care system
in the state or that the proposal is financially feasible for the
applicant;" (Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(4))

17. Provide the Applicant's fiscal year: start date (mm/dd) and end date (mm/dd).

· 07/01 through 06/30
18. Describe the impact of this proposal on the financial strength of the state's
health care system or demonstrate that the proposal is financially feasible for
the applicant.

The proposal will have a positive impact on the State's health care system in that it
will reduce unnecessary emergency department visits, admissions and readmissions
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by addressing the health needs of the Target Population and providing enhanced
primary ahd specialty care services.

19. Provide an estimate of the capital expenditure/costs for the proposal using
OHCA Table 3.
There are no capital expenditures for this proposal.

20. List all funding or financing sources for the proposal and the dollar amount of
each. Provide applicable details such as interest rate; term; monthly payment;
pledges and funds received to date; letter of interest or approval from a
lending institution.
There are no capital expenditures, and there is no financing. SVMC will enter into a
Community Benefit and Support Agreement with SWCHC over a five-year period
wherein SVMC will subsidize the transition and "ramp up" costs of SWCHC.

21. Include as an attachment:
a. audited financial statements for the most recently completed fiscal year. If
audited financial statements do not exist, provide other financial
documentation (e.g., unaudited balance sheet, statement of operations,
statement of cash flow, tax return, or other set of books). Connecticut
hospitals required to submit annual audited financial statements may
reference that filing, if current;
See Exhibit L attached hereto.

b. completed Financial Worksheet A (non-profit entity), B (for,profit entity) or
C (§19a-486a sale), available at OHCA Forms, providing a summary of
revenue, expense, and volume statistics, "without the CON project,''
"incremental to the CON project," and "with the CON project." Note: the
actual results reported in the Financial Worksheet must match the audited
financial statements previously submitted or referenced. In addition, please
rriake sure that the fiscal years reported on the Financial Worksheet are the
same fiscal years reported for the financial projections, utilization and
payer mix tables (OHCA Tables 4, 6 and 7).
See Exhibit L attached hereto.

22.Complete OHCA Table 4 utilizing the information reported in the attached
Financial Worksheet.
Please see Table 4.
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23. Fully identify and explain all assumptions used in the projections reported in
the Financial Worksheet. In providing these detailed assumptions, please
include the following:
a. Identify general assumptions for projected amounts that are estimated to
be the same, both with or without this proposed project (i.e., project-neutral
increases or decreases that occur between years). Explain significant
variances (+/- 25% variances) that occur between years for the project
neutral changes;
Despite its proposal to discontinue primary care services, SVMC's financial
losses will not be completely offset because of its commitment to subsidize
SWCHC's transition costs for five years and to reallocate its expenses to
enhance specialty services at the Lindley Street Location.
b. Identify specific assumptions for all projected amounts that are estimated
to change as a result of implementation of the proposed project (i.e.,
project-specific increases or decreases). Address projected changes in
revenue, payer mix, expense categories and FTEs. In additiOn, connect any
service, volume (utilization) or payer mix changes described elsewhere in
the CON application narrative or tables with these financial assumptions;
There is a slight decrease in revenue expected in that SVMC will no longer be
providing primary care services. There is an expected increase in volume
associated with more specialty clinics, but not to the extent that it would offset
primary care decreases. There is a reduction in salaries and benefits based on
SVMC not providing primary care. Again the increase to specialty care does not
offset the reduction in primary care staffing. The reduction in FTE's is based
upon the reduction in staff that will no longer be providing primary care. There is
an increase in expenses related to ramp up and transition expenses to be paid to
SWCHC as discussed above. There is no expected change in payer mix as the
population being served will not change.

c. If the Applicant does not project any specific increases or decreases with
the project in the Financial Worksheet, please· explain why.

NIA
24. Explain any projected incremental losses from operations resulting from the
implementation of the CON proposal. Provide an estimate of the timeframe
needed to achieve incremental operational gains.
SVMC will continue to experience financial losses with respect to providing specialty
services to the Target Population. However, projected losses will decrease slightly
upon the five-year Community Benefit and Support Agreement expiration.
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Utilization
§ "The applicant's past and proposed provision of health care
services to relevant patient populations and payer mix, including,
but not limited to, access to services by Medicaid recipients and
indigent persons;" (Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(6))

25. Complete OHCA Table 5 and OHCA Table 6 for the past three fiscal years
("FY"), current fiscal year ("CFY") and first three projected FYs of the
proposal, for each of the Applicant's existing and/or proposed services. Note:
for OHCA Table 6, if the first year of the proposal is only a partial year, provide
the partial year and then provide projections for the first three complete FYs.
In addition, please make sure that the fiscal years reported on OHCA Table 6
are the same fiscal years reported for the financial projections and payer mix
tables (OHCA Tables 4 and 7).
Please see Tables 5 and 6.
26. Provide a detailed explanation of all assumptions used in the derivation/
calculation of the projected service volume; explain any increases and/or
decreases in volume reported in OHCA Table 5 and 6.
Table 5- FY17 volumes are based upon six (6) months actual and six (6) months
projected. Table 6 projections are based on specialty care services and indicate an
increase in volume due to the increase in specialty service hours and types. There
are no projections made for the Applicant for primary care and pediatric services in
that those services will no longer be provided by the Applicant.
27.Provide the current and projected patient population mix (number and
percentage of patients by payer) for the proposal using OHCA Table 7 and
provide all assumptions. Note: payer mix should be calculated from patient
volumes, not patient revenues. Also, current year should be the most recently
completed fiscal year.
Please see Table 7.
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-------------

§ "Whether the applicant has satisfactorily identified the population to
be served by the proposed project and satisfactorily demonstrated
that the identified population has a need for the proposed services;"
(Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(7))

28. Describe the population (as identified in question 8(a)) by gender, age groups
or persons with a specific condition or disorder and provide evidence (i.e.,
incidence, prevalence or other demographic data) that demonstrates a need
for the proposed service or proposal. Please note: if population estimates or
other demographic data are submitted, provide only publicly available and
·verifiable information (e.g., U.S. Census Bureau, Department of Public Health
and Connecticut State Data Center) and document the source.
As previously stated, Bridgeport is identified as an "Urban Core" area in The
Statewide Health Facilities and Service Plan and as such, is a city with very high
poverty, unemployment, and crime rates. This type of population is typically
identified as being at risk and vulnerable for chronic diseases and having unmet
health care needs.

29. Using OHCA Table 8, provide a breakdown of utilization by town for the most
recently completed fiscal year. Utilization may be reported as the number of
persons, visits, scans or other unit appropriate for the information being
reported.
Please see Table 8.
§ "The utilization of existing health care facilities and health care
services in the service area of the applicant;" (Conn.Gen.Stat.§
19a-639(a)(8))

30. Using OHCA Table 9, identify all existing providers in the service area and, as
available, list the services provided, population served, facility ID (see table
footnote), address, hours/days of operation and current utilization of the
facility. Include providers in the towns served or proposed to be served by the
Applicant, as well as providers in towns contiguous to the service area.
Please see Table 9.

31. Will this proposal shift volume away from existing providers in the area? If
not, explain in detail why the proposal will have no impact on existing provider
volumes.
·
Pursuant to this proposal, responsibility for the provision of primary care services
(which includes obstetrics and gynecology services) will be transitioned to SWCHC.
Because limited specialty services are currently being provided by SVMC and this
transition will help to alleviate long wait times for specialty services, there will be no
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negative impact on existing specialty providers.
32. If applicable, describe what effect the proposal will have on existing physician
referral patterns in the service area.

Currently, patients are referred to specialty care based on need and availability.
Currently there are extremely long wait times for specialty care at the FHC as
previously described herein. The goal of the proposal will be to increase access to
specialty services for the Target Population.
SVMC will reallocate resources to enhance and expand specialty care for patients
served by the SWCHC clinic site. Referrals for specialty services will be made by
SWCHC to SVMC specialty providers providing services at the Lindley Street
Location. If other providers in the community are willing to provide specialty
services, referrals will be made to such providers.
§ "Whether the applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that the
proposed project shall not result in an unnecessary duplication of
existing or approved health care services or facilities;"
(Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(9))
33. If applicable, explain Why approval of the proposal will not result in an
unnecessary duplication of services.

The Applicant and SWCHC will have access to the patient's EHR and.will be on site
at the Lindley Street Location. In addition, the Applicant and SWCHC will form an
operating committee and a quality committee to ensure optimal coordination of
services and quality of care.
§ "Whether the applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that the
proposal will not negatively impact the diversity of health care
providers and patient choice in the geographic region;"
(Conn.Gen.Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(11))
34. Explain in detail how the proposal will impact (i.e., positive, negative or no
impact) the diversity of health care providers and .patient choice in the
geographic region.

The proposal will enhance the diversity of providers by adding the SWCHC providers
along with adding more specialty care providers. Patients will be able to continue
with the same obstetrics and gynecology providers, as SWCHC will be contracting
with the same group currently contracted by FHC.
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Tables
TABLE 1
APPLICANT'S SERVICES AND SERVICE LOCATIONS
Service

SVMC FHC
Primary Care
Clinic

Population
Served

Street Address, Town

762 Lindley St., Bridgeport

Medically
uninsured and
underinsured

Days/Hours of
Operation

8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.
M-F

New Service or

Proposed
Termination
Termination

[back to question]

TABLE 2
SERVICE AREA TOWNS
Town*

Reason for Inclusion

Bridgeport
Stratford
Shelton
Fairfield
Easton
Trumbull
Monroe

These towns are considered to be towns in
the Applicant's primary service area and
are expected to be the same towns
serviced by SWCHC at the Lindley Street
Location.

..

*List off1c1al town name only - VIiiage or place names are not acceptable.
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TABLE 3
TOTAL PROPOSAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Purchase/Lease

Cost

Equipment (Medical, Non-medical, Imaging)
Land/Building Purchase•
Construction/Renovation**

Other (specify)
Total Capital Expenditure (TCE)
Lease (Medical, Non-medical, Imaging)'..
Total Lease Cost (TLC)
Total Project Cost (TCE+TLC)

$0

There are no capital expenditures associated with this proposal.
*If the proposal involves a land/building purchase, attach a real estate property appraisal
including the amount; the useful life of the building: and a schedule of depreciation.
**If the proposal involves construction/renovations, attach a descr[ption of the proposed
building work, including the gross square feet; existing and proposed floor plans;
commencement date for the construction/ renovation; completion date of the
construction/renovation; and commencement of operations date.
***If the proposal involves a capital or operating equipment lease and/or purchase, attach a
vendor quote or invoice; schedule of depreciation; useful life of the equipment; and
anticipated residual value at the end of the lease or loan term.

[back to question]

TABLE 4
PROJECTED INCREMENTAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES

FY 2018'

FY 2020'

FY 2019'

Revenue from Operations

$(350,000)

$(700,000)

$0

Total Operating Expenses

$(540,000)

$(1,944,000)

$(1,944,000)

Gain/Loss from Operations

$190,000

$1,244,000

$1,944,000

..
*Fill m years using those reported m the Fmanctal Worksheet attached .

Note: please make sure that the fiscal years reported on the Financial Worksheet are the same fiscal years reported tor the financial
projections, utilization and payer mix tables (OHCA Tables 4, 6 and 7).

Please note that the bracketed amounts represent reductions in expenses for the Applicant.
[back to question]
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TABLE 5
HISTORICAL UTILIZATION BY SERVICE
Actual Volume
(Last 3 Completed FYs)

Service**

.

FY 2014*"

FY 2015'**

CFYVolume•

FY 2016***

FY 2017***

Adult Primary Care

6,954

9,331

11,502

11,674

Pediatric Care

5,982

6,252

6,254

6, 158

Specialty Care Clinic

4,104

4,281

4,493

4,146

17,040

19,864

22,249

21,978

Total

..

For periods greater than 6 months, report annualized volume, 1dent1fy the months covered and the method of annuahzmg. For
periods less than 6 months, report actual volume and identify the months covered.

**Identify each service type and level adding lines as necessary. Provide the number of visits or discharges as appropriate for
each service type and level listed.
***Fill in years. If the time period reported is not identical to the fiscal year reported in Table 4 of the application, provide the
date range using the mm/dd fonnat as a footnote to the table.

[back to question]
TABLE 6
PROJECTED UTILIZATION BY SERVICE
Projected Volume

Service*

FY 2018'*

FY 2019'*

FY 2020'*

Adult Primary Care

0

0

0

Pediatric Care

0

0

0

5,225

6,400

6,850

5,225

6.400

6,850

Specialty Care Clinic
Total

*Identify each service type by location and add Imes as necessary. Provide the number of
visits/discharges as appropriate for each service listed.
**If the first year of the proposal is only a partial year, provide the first partial year and then
the first three full FYs. Add columns as necessary. If the time period reported is not
identical to the fiscal year reported in Table 4 of the application, provide the date range
using the mm/dd format as a footnote to the table.
Note: please make sure that the fiscal years reported on the Financial Worksheet are the same fiscal years
reported for the financial projecitions, utilization and payer mix tables (OHCA Tables 4, 6 and 7).

[back to question]
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TABLE 7
APPLICANT'S CURRENT & PROJECTED PAYER MIX
Projected

Current
FY 2017''

Payer

FY 2018"

FY 2019"

FY 2020"

Discharges

%

Discharges

%

Discharges

%

Discharges

%

Medicare*

2,198

10%

523

10%

640

10%

685

10%

Medicaid'

14,066

64%

3,344

64%

4,096

64%

4,384

64%

CHAMPUS &
TriCare

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

Oo/o

Total
Government

16,264

74%

3,876

4,736

4,736

74%

5,069

74%

440

2%

95

2%

128

2o/o

137

2%

5,274

24%

1,254

24%

1,536

24%

1,644

24%

Workers
Compensation

0

0%

0

0%

0

Oo/o

0

0%

Total NonGovernment

5,714

26%

1,349

26%

1,664

26%

1,781

26%

21,978

100%

5,225

100%

6,400

100%

6,850

100%

Commercial
Insurers
Uninsured

.

Total Payer
Mix
*Includes managed

car~

..

act1v1ty.

**Fill in years. Current year should be the most recently completed fiscal year. Ensure the period covered by this table
corresponds to the period covered in the projections provided. New programs may leave the "current" column blank.
Note: please make sure that the fiscal years reported on the Financial Worksheet are the same fiscal years reported for
the financial projections, utilization and payer mix tables (OHCA Tables 4, 6 and 7).
This Table 7 represents volumes at the FHC only and discharges should be considered visits.

[back to question]
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TABLE 8
UTILIZATION BY TOWN

Town
Bridgeport
Stratford
Fairfield
Trumbull
Shelton

Monroe
All Others

Utilization
FY2016**

18.459
1,139
805
516
363
154
813

*List 1npat1enUoutpat1enUED volumes separately, if applicable
**Fill in most recently completed fiscal year.

[back to question]
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TABLE 9
SERVICES AND SERVICE LOCATIONS OF EXISTING PROVIDERS
Service or
Pronram Name

Population
Served

Facility
JD*

Facility's Provider Name,
Street Address and Town

SWCHC

Bridgeport

NPI
(1699703
686)

SWCHC 968 Fairfield Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06605

SWCHC

Bridgeport

NPI
(1699703
686)

SWCHC 46 Albion Street
Bridgeport, CT 06605

SWCHC

Bridgeport

510 Clinton Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06605

SWCHC

Bridgeport

SWCHC**

Bridgeport

NPI
(1699703
686\
NPI
(1699703
686\
NPI
(1699703
686)

Optimus

Not
Available

Not
Available

Optimus 982 East Main St.
Bridgeport CT

Optimus

Not
Available

Not
Available

Optimus 471 Barnum Ave.
Bridgeport, CT

Marina Village
743 South Avenue
Bridnenort, CT 06604
1046 Fairfield Avenue

Hours/Days of Operation
Monday & Wednesday
8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday 8:30 a.m. 4 :30 p.m.,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m.
-4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00
o.m.
Monday - Friday 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Current
Utilization
45,629*

44,730*

5,356*

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m.
-4:30 p.m.

9, 169*

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m.
-4:30 p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday
'
5:00 o.m. - 9:00 o.m.
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday 8:00 a.m. - 7:00
p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00
p.m.
Sunday 11 :OO a.m. - 3:00
o.m.
Monday & Tuesday 8:00
a.m.- 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday, &
Friday 8:00 a.m.- 5:00
o.m.

15,121*

Not
Available

Not
Available

*SWCHC visits from 4/1/16 through 3/31/17

**SWCHC also provides services at four homeless shelters and at operates seven school-based clinics.
*Provide the Medicare, Connecticut Department of Social Services (DSS), or National Provider Identifier (NPI) facility identifier and label
column with the identifier used.

[back to question]
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Connetticut Department
of Public Health

Supplemental CON Application Form
Termination of a Service
Conn. Gen. Stat.§ 19a-638(a)(5),(7),(8),(15)
Applicant: St. Vincent's Medical Center

Project Name: Family Health Center Transition

1
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TABLE A
PROVIDERS ACCEPTING TRANSFERS/REFERRALS

Facility ID*

Facility Name

Southwest
Community Health
Center, Inc.

Medicare NP!#
1699703686

Facility Address

46 Albion St.
Bridgeport, CT 06605

Total
Capacity

Available
Capacity

183,000

At Lindley
St.
25,000

Utilization

FY16**

Utilization
Current
CFY17***

130,000

155,000

*

Please provide either the Medicare, Connecticut Department of Soc1al Services (DSS), or NatlonaJ Provider
Identifier (NPI) facility identifier and label column with the identifier used.
** Fill in year and identify the period covered by the Applicant's FY (e.g., July I-June 30, calendar year, etc.). Label and provide the
number of visits or discharges as appropriate.
*** For periods greater than 6 months, report annualized volume, identifying the number of actual months covered and the method of
annualizing. For periods less than six months, report actual volume and identify the period covered.

a. Provide evidence (e.g., written agreements or memorandum of
understanding) that other providers in the area are willing and able to
absorb the displaced patients.
This Proposal does not displace any Lindley Street Location patients. The
attached Letter of Intent (please see Exhibit J) reflects that while SVMC will no
longer be providing primary care services at the Lindley Street Location, SVMC
will enhance the provision of needed specialty services for the Target Population.
SWCHC will assume the full role as provider of primary care services at the
Lindley Street Location.
b. Identify any special populations that utilize the service(s) and explain how
these populations will maintain access to the service following termination
at the specific location; also, specifically address how the termination of
this service will affect access to care for Medicaid recipients and indigent
persons.
Please see description of Target Population as described in the Main Application.
c. Describe how clients will be notified about the termination and transfer to
other providers:
Clients will be sent letters from SVMC notifying them of the proposed transition of
their primary care services to SWCHC.
d. For OM HAS-funded programs onlv. attach a report that provides the
following information for the last three full FYs and the current FY to-date:
i. Average daily census;
ii. Number of clients on the last day of the month;
iii. Number of clients admitted during the month; and
iv. Number of clients discharged during the month.
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1.

Applicant:

Affidavit

St. Vincent's Medical Center

Project Title: Family Health Center Transition

I, Vincent Caponi, CEO, of St. Vincent's Medical Center being duly sworn, depose
and state that St. Vincent's Medical Center complies with the appropriate and
applicable criteria as set forth in the Sections 19a-630, 19a-637, 19a-638, 19a639, 19a-486 and/or4-181 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

~fR1L R1-j(lol7

{!..

Date

Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me on

1~ fa:;--

tf -:f

~__,~~,1--~~~~~

Notary Public/Commissioner of Superior Court

~(t1_._,_vJ_.J1~j_c2EJ_._~_/_

My commission expires: _m_·

r

i

5613959v1
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2.

Affidavit

Applicant: St. Vincent's Medical Center
Project Title: Family Health Center Transition

I, Vincent Caponi, CEO, of St. Vincent's Medical Center being duly sworn, depose
and state that St. Vincent's Medical Center complies with the appropriate and
applicable criteria as set forth in the Sections 19a-630, 19a-637, 19a-638, 19a639, 19a-486 and/or 4-181 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

4fR1 L :.:;-:; :JLJJ;f

l.

Date

Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me

on,__lf-'/_:{_·_7--1-}_1_+
____
I

Notary Public/Commissioner of Superior Court

My commission expires:

2
5613959v1
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sH1.pl'1AN &G<?ODWIN1.1...P

...

Bank of America ,....,

CO<INULonl Al LAW

51-57/119 CT

.

One Constitution Plaza

VOID AFTER 6 MONTHS

Hartford, Connecticut 06103-1919

***Five hundred and 00/100 Dollars

Pay:

Date

Amount

04/28/2017

$*******500.00

PAY

TO THE
ORDER OF:

SHIPMAN & GOODWIN, LLP

TREASURER, STATE OF CONNECTICUT

SHIP.MAN & GOODWIN, LLP

296351
04/28/2017

Payee ID: 065401
rnvoice #

Inv. Date

J42817. 500. 00

4/28/2017

J42817. 500. 00 Apr 28/17

296351

G/L Acct

Client

Matter

Narrative

Inv. Total

Filing Fee
55883

Ol-

VENDOR: Treasurer, State of Connecticut;
INVOICE#: 042817.500.00; DATE: 4/28/2017
Filing Fee

500.00

500.00

$500.00

$500.00

-

Invoice Totals:

05-02-2017
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I ~EARST ll MEDIA GROUP
CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT POST I THE NEWS-TIMES

I THEADVOCATE I ~lifour' I GREENWICH~TIME

Darien News I Fairfield Citizen I New Canaan News I The Spectrum I Westport News I Wilton Villager

SHIPMAN & GOODWIN, LLP
ONE CONSTITUTION PLAZA

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
HARTF ORD CT 06103

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

~OUNTY ~F ~FAIRFIELD

Public Notice St. Vincent' s Medical Center and
Southwest Community Health Center, Inc.
PUBLIC NOTICE St. Vincent's Medical Center and Southwest Community
Health Center, Inc. (the "Applicants") intend to file a joint Certificate of
Need application under Section 19a-638 of the Connecticut General
Statutes to request approval for the termination of the services provided
by St. Vincent's Medical Center at its Family Health Center located at 762
Lindley Street, Bridgeport, CT 06066 and a contemporaneous assumption
of the complete operation of the Family Health Center and the provision
of the.same...sentJces.aUhe_sameJo.caliao..hy_soutbwes.t Commuoil.v
.,.___ __,_ _
Health Center.

I, ____

~,Jk_~-121~~----------

Being duly sworn , depose and say that
I
am a Represent ative in the employ
of
HEARST
CONNECTICUT
MEDIA
GROUP ,
Publisher
of
the
Connecticut
Post,
that a LEGAL NOTICE as
stated below
was
published
in
the
Connecticut
Post.
Subscribed and sworn to before me on
this 24th Day of April ,
A.O. 2017 .

A-/~273~(,~
Notary Public

0

My commission expires on SHARON R BOROSKEY
Notary Public. State of Connecticut
My Commission Expires Oct 31, 2021

PO Number

Ad C_.9ption
Public Notice St. Vincents Medic

Publication
Connecticut Post

Ad Number
0002232961-01

Publication Schedule
2/16/2017, 2/17/2017, 2/ 18/2017

04/24/2017 2:44:06 pm
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How drivers can enhance nighttime visibility
fears of driving a1 night make ltei!llerl'o!driven:to be yellowed overtime from !heef.
•Takestepstofigh1 la~gu~ Acwding to a recen1 study
are not unwarranted. seen during the day. burtheyaie fectso'swiligh~ozor.e, road pol- The NitloMI HlghmyTraflk
from the automotive club
Accordlng to
not designed f01 nlghttlme.driv- lutkm, andwashC!iem!cals. While Safety Mriinlstratlon eitlm;ues AAA. the halogen headllghU
theNa~oria!Safety
lng.lfyau frld)l:IUMlf 5\ruggllng many motorists accep1 thlsas
that drlverfa~guettm1ribules to found Jn ITIO(tthan 80 peltEnt
Ccuncil', traffic death to see as evenlngtransltionslnto irlellitable1Wa1 and teat clotld- 100.000 rtpOl!edtrafiic accidents oFvehlcles on tht road !OO;iy
rateSait three times
nlghulme. turnyotll'headliglrts l!lg iedoces keac!light output and each~Dwwsiness ts a COii· f.111 to safelylllum!nateunni
greater at night than
on earlleror11seyourta(5auto- compromises nighttime \lislbUity. cem for arljmotoJist driving at io.adways.evenwhen vehlcles
during the d;iy,and the matlc$Wltch seUlnglfH has one. Designed to restore plastic lenses night for long pet!ods ottlme.ai: are mOYJnga11peeds as Iowas
anxiety many driven;
•Ptlorltlze headlightmalnie- Jn less than 30mlnutes, the
hea't)'eyescan make.driven; k!!S 40miles per hour. The1o!utl011
Ph/JipsUpgttJthHeadlig~tBll/bscanput feel when behind the
nance. Headlightmalntenani:e ls Philips Headlight Restoration Kit alert and less nkelyto seefeUQW for l!i$problem is simple: Put
up ta IOOpttWllmore Dghton lhetolld wheel at night no doubt often overlooked. but properly qukklyand effectively combats mo!Mru,pedestriansor anlmal;. mo:e nght on the road. There Is
1hans/andardhD/09en bulbs.
CDntribtrtesto night· malntalned headlights can go clouding Oil headlights as well When dri\ling at nl!)ht fo: long new bulb 1edmologya1r.1~able
,.,., • Ma drivers are consld·
tlrnt~rMng fmliOes. alongw;i.ytoward Improving
as tallllghts,. \Uln51gnals and
periodsoftime. take petiodlc
to help)'OU dojustthat Phlllps
"'"''
rlj
Butdrwen;wholake
drivelvlsibOityatnlght.Clieck reftectl'lelenscovers,lmprD\llng breakssoyoucangetoutofthe UpgradeHeadUghtBUbscan
erablyless comfortable drMng at steps to enhaJ!Cl'thelrn!Qhnlme yourheadl!ght bu~ lftheyare drlvervfslhlfitywhUe also making carard lt'llveyourselfwltba
denver up to 100 percent more
nlghnhandurlng the day. Even Wlbifltymay feel more comfon· m0tt1han thre-eyears old ordlfrr. cars more'li>lble tootherdrWen;. qulckwalkandsome fresh Mr.In ~ght oo the road than standard
though roads tend to be less con- abledrMng at night making
m!ng. ltwould be a good Idea to In addltlon, the Phillps Headlight addition, avoid smoking while halogen btrlb.s. They allo crea1ea
ges1edwlle11 the run goes down,. the roads saferforthemselvu.. replai:e them toemure the best Restotatlon Kit employs a prolec- driving, mthe NSCnotesthat the bener beam panern forthi!drlve.
iedutedvlslblllty atn!ght12n
thelrpaisengen;and their fellQW perfonnance.HeadlampdoudJng tM! IN coating that produces:
nlcotlrie and carbon monoxide greatly Improving nighttime
compromke tile 1afetyofdrivers motorists.
!sal1oan bsue. Plastic headlamp longe1 lens daritywhHe prevern· from tobacco smokecanfurthe1 visibility.
and their passengers.
·Tum your headlights on ear- lenses. wliJch are common on
Ing future doudingfor up to two compromlle n!ghnimevlslon.
More !nl'ormiitlon ls available
Sta~stla !lllfrcatethatdriverf liet.Daytlmenxmlng llghtscan most vebkle~ grow hated and years.
•UpgradeyourheadlJghts.
atwww.phillp~corn.'autgmotl'le.
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EXHIBIT A

LOCATION OF
FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
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EXHIBIT B

FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
SERVICE AREA
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EXHIBIT C

LIST OF
ENHANCED SPECIALTY SERVICES
TO BE PROVIDED
BY APPLICANT
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EXHIBIT E

AHA ARTICLE
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Millions of Americans living in vulnerable rural and urban communities depend upon their hospital as an
important, and often only, source of care. However, these communities and their hospitals face many
challenges. As the hospital field engages in its most significant transformation to date, some communities
may be at risk for losing access to health care services. It will be necessary for payers and health care
providers to work together to develop strategies that support the preservation of health care services for all
Americans.
Recognizing this, the American Hospital Association (AHA) Board of Trustees, in 2015, created a task force
to address these challenges and examine ways in which hospitals can help ensure access to health care
services in vulnerable communities. The task force considered a number of integrated, comprehensive
strategies to reform health care delivery and payment. Their report sets forth a menu of options from which
communities may select based on their unique needs, sup.port structures and preferences. The ultimate
goal is to provide vulnerable communities and the hospitals that serve them with the tools necessary to
determine the essential services they should strive to maintain locally, and the delivery system options that
will allow them to do so. While the task force's focus was on vulnerable communities, these strategies may
have broader applicability for all communities as hospitals redefine how they provide better, more integrated

care.

November 29, 2016

i::J:;S
American. Hospital
,_,
Associatione
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Characteristics and Parameters of Vulnerable Communities
The task force defined a vulnerable community as a population that, due to their individual circumstances, is much more
likely to be in poor health and have disabling conditions. While the reasons a population may be deemed vulnerable vary
widely, the task force found there is no formulaic, defined set of factors that can determine whether or not a community
is vulnerable. However, they created a list of characteristics and parameters, of which one or more may be necessary
and sufficient to identify a vulnerable rural or urban community.

.··Characteristics ancf Parf!inliters of

•. Vulnerable Communities

.\'-~ L.~ck bt.~bcess to primarY car~~~~ices ..•··.·

high ~oemp1byhient .'· •- ·. · /
· rates· and limited ·economic resources
- •.~ High rates ofuninsura~ce o"r'." :· ...

.:

~·Poor~conomy,

, ,, ·tfriCfei-i'riSura:hce. ·; .'·

'·

· ··

···~ cl!ilu'r.al differe~ces \
-. ·
.;. ~.Low education or health literady levels , ! .
, • Envlronme~tal 6f1ai1en9~s!i;r • j
"·.
'

··~, J ;,, •, ·~\'.'.

} , . ·: r"'

~ ;.: ~

'

.·.·t·.·

:', ,· "''

Essential Health Care Services
.

.

.

I

The range of health care services needed and the ability of individuals to obtain access to health care services varies
widely in each community. The task force determined, however, that access to a baseline of high-quality, safe and
effective services must be preserved. Table 1 below highlights the essential health care services identified by the task
force and 'illustrates those which may be maintained or enhanced by each emerging strategy.
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Emerging Strategies to Ensure Access to Health Care Service

@@®

@@)
Addressing the Social Determinants of Health

Virtual Care Strategies

Social challenges often prevent individuals from accessing
health care or achieving health goals. This strategy
includes screening patients to identify unmet social
needs; providing navigation services to assist patients in
accessing community services; and encouraging alignment
between clinical and community services to ensure they
are available and responsive to patient needs.

Virtual care strategies may be used to maintain or
supplement 'access to health care services. These
strategies could offer benefits such as immediate, 24n
access to physicians and other health care providers, the
ability to perform high-tech monitoring and less expensive
and more convenient care options for patients.

@@®@®>®®>
Global Budgets

Frontier Health System

Global budgets provide a fixed amount of reimbursement
for a specified population over a designated period of time.
They may be designed in a way that allows each provider
to create a unique plan to meet mandated budgets,
thereby allowing vulnerable communities autonomy and
flexibility to create solutions that work best for them.

This strategy addresses challenges faced by frontier
communities, including extreme geographic isolation
and low population density. It provides a framework for
coordinated health care as individuals move through
primary and specialized segments of the medical system.

/

@@®@®>®>

Inpatient/Outpatient Transformation Strategy

This strategy involves a hospital reducing inpatient
capacity to a level that closely reflects the needs of
the community. The hospital would then enhance the
outpatient and primary care services they offer.

@@®@®>@®>

Rural Hospital-Health Clinic Strategy

This strategy allows for integration between rural hospitals
and various types of health centers in their communities
(e.g., Federally Qualified Health Centers and Rural Health
Clinics}. These partnerships also could facilitate integration
of primary, behavioral and oral health and allow for
economies of scale between both organizations.
-----·-·--···-··-------·-·--·-·-···--:..._________ ___:, _______________________________ _

@®@@)@)
Emergency Medical Center (EMC)
The EMC allows existing facilities to meet a community's
need for emergency and outpatient services, without
having to provide inpatient acute care services. EMCs
provide emergency services (24 hours a day, 365 days
a year} and transportation services. They also would
provide outpatient services and post-acute care services,
depending on a community's needs.

@@®G)@®>®®
Indian Health Services (IHS) Strategies
This strategy includes development of partnerships
between IHS and non-IHS health care providers aimed
at increasing access to health care services for Native
American and Alaska Native Tribes and improving the
quality of care available and promoting care coordination.

@@)@)
Urgent Care Center (UCC)
UCCs allow existing facilities to maintain an access point
for urgent medical conditions that can be treated on an
outpatient basis, They are able to assist patients with an
illness or injury that does not appear to be life-threatening,
but requires care within 24 hours.

To learn more about these strategies and
explore case examples, please see the full
report at www.a/1a.org!e11suringaccess.
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Barriers to Implementation
The task force identified four types of barriers that could impede transitioning to or implementing these emerging
strategies:
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Advocacy Agenda and Assistance Strategy
Successful implementation of these emerging strategies by vulnerable communities is dependent on numerous public
policy changes. The task force recommends that AHA develop an advocacy strategy to facilitate adoption of these
emerging strategies. This includes advocating for:
• Creation of new Medicare payment methodologies and transitional payments, as appropriate, that would allow for
successful implementation of the·strategies identified above;
• Creation of new and expansion of existing federal demonstration projects;
• Modification of existing Medicare Conditions of Participation to allow for the formation of the strategies identified

above, where necessary;
• Modification of laws that prevent integration of health care providers and the provision of health services;
• Modification of the existing Medicare payment rules that stymie health care providers' ability to identify and place
beneficiaries in the clinical setting that best serves their short- and long-term recovery goals; and
• Expansion of Medicare coverage and payment for telehealth.
Even with public policy changes, vulnerable communities and the hospitals that serve them may not have the resources
they need to successfully adopt these emerging strategies. AHA will explore providing operational tools and resources
to assist our member hospitals and health systems, including toolkits, data analyses, information on grant opportunities,
and convening learning networks for information and idea sharing.
To learn more about the work of the AHA Task Force on Ensuring Access in Vulnerable Communities, please visit
www.aha.org/ensuringaccess.
·
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The millions of Americans living in vulnerable rural
and inner city communities depend upon their
hospital as an important, and often only, source
of care. The nation's nearly 2,000 rural community
hospitals and more than 2,000 urban community
hospitals frequently serve as the anchor for their
area's health-related services, often providing .
prevention and wellness services, community outreach and employment opportunities.
Many serve
.
as cornerstones within their communities, working
to advance population health and well-being, as
well as serving as economic engines.

.

However, these communities and their hospitals face many challenges. Rural hospitals often
struggle with their remote location, limited workforce and constrained resources. Inner-city urban
hospitals strive to achieve financial stability while
pursuing their charitable mission/As the hospital
field eng·ages in its most significa'in transformation
to date, many of these hospitals are fighting to
survive - potentially leaving their communities at
risk for losing access to local health care servicesJ
The loss of such a critical health care access point
could be devastating to the individuals living in
these vulnerable communities; and the concern for
them is only growing as significant pressures on
the health care sector 9ontinue.
As communities grapple with the challenge of
maintaining access to health care services., it will
be necessary for payers and health care providers
to work together to develop alternative payment
and delivery strategies that support the preservatiori of health care sefvices for Americans living
in vulnerable communities. Recognizing this, the
American Hospital Assocjation (AHA) Board of
Trustees, in 2015, approv~d the creation of this
29-member task force to address these challeng-.
es and examine ways in which hospitals can help
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options that will allow them to do so.

ensure access to health care services in vulnerable
rural and urban communities. They charged us
with the following:
• Confirming the characteristics and parameters of vulnerable rural and ·urban communities by analyzing hospital financial and operational data and other information from qualitative
sources, where possible;
• Identifying emerging strategies, delivery
models and payment models for health care
services in rural arid urban areas; and
• Identifying policies and issues at the federal
level that impede, or could create, an appropriate climate for\transitioning to a different
payment model or model of care delivery, as well
asJdentifying policies that should be maintained.

In taking ori this charge, we determined it was critical to identify those essential health care services
we believed should be maintained for individuals
living in vulnerable rural and urban communities.
In this report, we acknowledge that the range
of health care services needed and the ability of
individuals to obtain access to health care services varies widely across communities. We do,
however, believe that access to a baseline level of
high-quality, safe and effective services must be
protected and preserved.

The options we set forth will require a certain
level of transformation on the part of the hospital. They will require them to begin defining th~
"H" by focusing on quality and population ~ea~:h
management, and on providing more integrated,

_i

efficient and better co. ordinated care. In additionu ~
they will require hospitals to continue evaluating
V'
how to provide patients with the right care, at the
right time in the right setting. Improving the value
of care will involve increased stewarship of resources and innovative ways to transform care for
changing communities. In some cases, a hospital
will need to redefine the services it offers or the
facilities in which it offers those services in order to
ensure essential health care services are available
to individuals in that community.
We fully recognize and acknowledge that the
choice to transform in such a manner is not easily
made; however, pursuing such a path is certainly
preferable to the only option that many of these
communities have at the present time - hospital
closure. As a hospital field, we must face these
challenges by keeping the goal of ensuring access
to health care in mind.
It is also more important than ever that hospitals
build and maintain strong linkages with a diverse
group of community stakeholders to ensure the
needs of the community are supported in the
future. Collaboration through community health
needs assessments and other strategic endeavors will be vital as a foundation for planning and
aligning health priorities. In addition, hospitals and
stakeholders will need to work together to identify
obstacles that exist to achieve good health, unite
around shared goals and work collaboratively to
implement changes that promote a healthier community, and do so while developing· a sustainable
business model.

The AHA Board also made clear, and we wholeheartedly concur, that while the current special
payment programs that attempt to account for the
unique circumstances of vulnerable communities
have their place, what is now n!')eded are integrated, comprehensive strategies to reform health
care delivery and payment within which vulnerable
communities can make individual choices based
on their needs, support structures and preferences. Therefore, in this report, we aim to provide vulnerable communities and the hospitals that serve
them with the tools necessary to determine the
Our report and recommendations are presented
essential health care services they should strive to ·
below.
maintain locally, as well as with the delivery system
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Characteristics and Parameters of
Vulnerable Communities
As a starting point for framing this issue, we
defined a vulnerable community as a population
that, due to their individual circumstances, is
much more likely to be in poor health and have
disabling conditions. We then worked to identify
the characteristics and parameters that would
identify such vulnerable rural and urban communities. In doing so, we relied upon our personal experiences, as well as an analysis of financial data
and other information from qualitative sources
related to vulnerable rural and urban communities.
We found that the reasons a population may be
deemed vulnerable vary widely and there is no
formulaic, defined set of factors that can determine whether or not a community is vulnerable.
Therefore, we created the following li'st of characteristics and parameters {listed in no particular
order), of which one or more may be necessary
and sufficient to identify a vulnerable community.

• Lack of access to primary care services.
High-quality primary 6are involves health care
providers offering a range of medical care (preventive, diagnostic, palliative, therapeutic, behavioral, curative, counseling and rehabilitative)
in a manner that is accessible, comprehensive
and coordinate 1 meaningful and sustained
rela 1onship between patients and their primary
care health care providers can lead to greater
patient trust in the provider, good patient-provider communication, and the increased likelihood that patients will receive, and comply
with, appropriate care. 2 ·
Unfortunately, access to primary care services
is unavailable for many Americans. Today, nearly 20 percent of Americans live in areas with an

insufficient number of primary care physicians.
lThese health professional shortage areas for
primary care face clear recruitment and retention issues and have less than one physician
for every 3,500 residen~They also ten.d to
be in remote rural towns and inner-city urban
areas. Lack of access makes it difficult for millions of Americans to get preventive health care
services, leaving them and their communities
susceptible to fragmented, episodic care and
poorer health outcomes.

l

• Poor economy, high unemployment r'!ltes
and limited economic resources. The presence of a poor economy typically leads to high
levels of unemployment and a limited amount
of economic resources. These factors are
linked to poor health outcomes. For example,
poverty may result in individuals purchasing
processed food instead of fresh produce,
which over time could lead to hypertension,
obesity and diabetes. This also may affect individuals' mental health and result in other health
conditions, such as high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, diabetes and obesity.•
Rural and inner city areas more often show
the effects of a poor economy. For example,
overall, rural areas have seen moderate .growth
in employment, but certain areas face losses in
'
jobs (including much of the South, Appalachia,
Northwest and the Mountain West). 5 Likewise,
while urban areas of the United States have
generally seen moderate employment growth
over the last several year11, inner cities have a
higher rate of unemployment (14 percent) than
the national average (9 percent).• Therefore,
while not all rural or inner-city urban areas face
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high levels of unemployment, those that do
may be most vulnerable.

increased health disparities, regardless of the
health care services available.'

• High rates of uninsurance or underinsurance. High rates of uninsurance or underinsurance negatively impact health care delivery
and access to quality care. Individuals without
insurance coverage often go without needed
medical care, including preventive services,
and are at a higher risk for preventable hospitalizations and missed diagnoses. 7 In addition,
when the rate of uninsurance is high, health
care providers may restrict the provision of
certain services or shorten hours.• As a result,
even those with insurance are less likely to
have a regular source of care, likely to report
delaying or forgoing care, and less satisfied
with the care that they receive.

• Low education or health literacy levels.
Given the complexity of today's health care
system, communities with low E!ducation or
health literacy levels are more often in poor
health. Specifically, individuals with low education levels and/or limited health literacy skills
are less likely to effectively manage chronic
conditions, such as high blood pressure, diabetes, asthma or HIV/AIDS.10 They also are more
likely to skip important preventive measures,
such as mammograms, Pap smears and annual
flu shots. 11 As a result, studies have shown that
those with low education. and health literacy
rates have a higher rate of hospitalization and
use of emergency services. 12 Ultimately, individuals must be able to understand and use
health information in order to choose a healthy
lifestyle, know how to seek medical care and
take advantage of preventive measures - making education and health literacy essential tools
needed for making decisions that can lead to
favorable health outcomes.

• Cultural differences. Cultural differences,
including ethnic heritage, nationality of family
origin, r<?ligion, and the beliefs arid practices
that make up a patient's value system can pose
challenges. For example, even when quality
care is available, individuals that come from
different cultural backgrounds may have difficulty trusting providers in a way that facilitates
the acquisition of necessary care. Or, populations facing language barriers may have difficulty understanding the services offered by a
health care provider. These individuals may not
be able to accurately describe symptoms or
read and understand items, such as discharge
instructions. In addition, cultural differences
cause concepts such as health, illness, suffering and care to mean different things to different people. Immigration status also can impact
health - patients that are not in the United
States legally may not seek care due to a fear
of possible repercussions. A lack of culturally
competent care can contribute to poor patient
outcomes, including racial and ethnic disparities in care, reduced patient compliance and

• Environmental challenges. Environmental
challenges, including but not limited to, poor
water and air quality, access to sewer lines,
or the presence of lead, mold or asbestos can
exacerbate illness and lead to poor health
outcomes in a community. For example, air
quality is often lower in urban environments,
which can contribute to chronic illnesses, such
as asthma. 13 In addition, challenges such as
witnessing or experiencing trauma and violence
or living in unstable housing conditions affects
an individual's mental and emotional health and
can lead to chronic behavioral health conditions.14

We also identified characteristics that vary between rural and urban communities and that, gen-
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general average of 14.3 percent in large metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) and 14.8 percent in other MSAs.19 Given that older individuals are more likely to have one or more chronic
diseases, these communities may face poorer
health outcomes. This challenge can be exacerbated if access to health care services in the
community is already limited.

erally speaking, tend to be much more prevalent
in 6ne area than another. These characteristics
and parameters are discussed separately below.

Unique Characteristics and Parameters
of Vulnerable Rural Communities

• Declining population, inability to attract new
businesses and business closures. Rural
communities are challenged by declining popuUnique Characteristics and Parameters of
lations because population growth from natVulnerable
Urban Communities
ural change (births minus deaths) is.no longer
sufficient to counter migration losses .when they • Lack of access to basic "life needs," such
as food, shelter and clothing. The level of an
occur. According to the U.S. Department of Agindividual's health is closely connected to their
riculture (USDA), from April 2010 to July 2012,
ability to access food, shelter, clothing and oththe estimated population of non-metro counties ·
er basic life needs. For example, homeless peras a whole fell by close to 44,000 people. 15
sons face barriers to receiving health care and
Although this may seem like a small decline,
have higher rates of emergency department
the USDA indicates that it is a sizeable downward shift from the 1.3 percent growth these
(ED) use, inpatient hospitalization and longer
hospital stays. 20 In addition, eating well, staying
counties experienced during 2004 - 2006. 16
active, and having a safe home, neighborhood
From July 2012 to July 2013, the population .
and community all influence health. When
in non-metro areas continued this three-year
these social determinants of health are in poor
downward trend."
co.ndition or not present or available at all, it will
Such declines may have a ripple effect, leading
have a negative effect on health outcomes.
to other negative impacts, such as business
closures. They may change the health or needs • High disease burden. Inner cities have a
of the community, which may in turn affect the
disproportionately high disease burden, which
viability of certain businesses. When businessputs them at higher risk of poor health outes close or a community is unable to attract
comes. For example, they tend to have a high
new businesses, it becomes more difficult for
population of individuals living with chronic
it to retain existing health care services and
conditions, including hypertension, emphyserecruit new providers. As a result, these comma, chronic bronchitis, cancer, diabetes and
munities tend to have fewer active doctors and
cardiovascular disease. 21 • 22 Vulnerable urban
specialists and face difficulties in accessing
communities also may face stress resulting
care, which can complicate early detection and
from their circumstances, such as witnessing
regular treatment of chronic illnesses.
or experiencing trauma and violence, which
affects their mental and emotional health. 23
Therefore, these populations may have higher
incidence of behavioral health conditions, including drug/alcohol abuse, depression; anxi- .
ety and recurrent trauma.

• Aging population. Rural communities also
tend to be older than non-rural communities.
U.S. Census data indicates that close to 18
percent of rural counties' total population is
aged 65 or older. 18 This is in contrast to the
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Essential Health Care Services
Before identifying emerging strategies that could
better ensure access to health care services in
vulnerable communities, we determined it was
necessary to identify the essential health care
services that should be maintained locally within a community. While acknowledging that the
range of health care services needed and the
ability of individuals to obtain access to health
care services varies widely, access to a baseline
of high-quality, safe and effective services must
be preserved within vulnerable rural and urban
communities.
While we discussed this issue separately for rural
and urbawcommunities, we felt strongly that one
unified list should apply to both, and in fact all,
communities. These essential health care services
are listed below in no particular order.
Primary care services. As discussed
above, primary care sefvices include not
only the diagnosis and treatment of acute
and chronic conditions, but the provision
of a continuum of services that include
preventive, diagnostic, palliative, therapeutic, curative, counselin , rehabilita · e
an end-of-life services in a manner that is
accessible, comprehensive and coordinated. Other emerging primary care models
encompass population health initiatives
and medical home services. These services could be provided to patients of all
agesin many settings (e.g., urgent care
clinics, pharmacy-based clinics, etc.) by
physicians or other health care providers in
the community. Further, primary care may
take different forms for different patients.
For example, primary care for children is
typically provided by a pediatrician; for the
elderly it may be through a geriatrician.

~ Psychiatric and substance use treat~ ment services. These services include

a spectrum of acute and chronic mental
health and substance use disorder services, such as behavioral health treatment, counseling and psychotherapy.
These services also include individual
and group therapy sessions, occupational therapy services; services of social
workers, trained psychiatric nurses and
other professionals trained to work with
psychiatric patients, drugs and biologicals
furnished to outpatien,ts for therapeutic
services, activity therapies, family counseling services_, patient education programs and certain diagnostic services.

~ Emergency and observation services.
~ Emergency services include health care
service·s provided to evaluate and/or treat
medical conditions that require immediate
and unscheduled medical care. 24 Observation services include hospital outpatient
services that are provided in order to help
a physician decide if the patient needs to
be admitted as an inpatient or can be discharged. Both emergency and observation
care services allow for health care providers to treat minor conditions and stabilize
patients prior to additional treatment for
more serious conditions.

I]\
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Prenatal care. This includes preventive
health care that allows for regular checkups to treat and prevent potential health
problems throughout the course of the
pregnancy and promotion of healthy lifestyles that benefit both mother and child.
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Transportation. Transportation services.
include both medical and personal transportation to allow patients to access care
at hospitals and other health care facilities. For example, transportation services
could include ambulance services for
individuals being transferred from a critical
access hospital to a tertiary hospital or
trauma center, transportation for patients
from the hospital to a skilled-nursing facility for post-acute care services, as well
as bus or car transportation for patients to
travel to their doctor's appointments.

~ Robust referral structure. In addition to
~ the services listed above, communities

~ Diagnostic services. These include

~ testing services that are necessary for
· · the provision of primary health care and
provide practitioners with information
about the presence, severity and cause of
illnesses and diseases in patients. Examples may include, but are not limited to,
laboratory services and plain film X-rays.

should maintain a robust referral structure that customarily provides access to
the full spectrum of health care services
needed for individuals in the community.
This would help promote efficiency by
avoiding offering low-volume service, as
well as unnecessary duplication of certain services. As an example, referrals to
neighboring communities may be provided for specialty physicians (e.g., orthopedists, neurosurgeons or endocrinologists)
or for specialized testing. This also would
include referrals to entities that may pro~
vide access to medications for individuals
living in vulnerable rural and urban communities. This referral structure should
also include transfer ,agreements.

~ Home care. Home health care includes
a wide range of health care services that
can be given for an illness or injury and
allows patients to stay in their home.
For example, home health care services
could include, but would not be limited to,
wound care for pressure sores or a surgical wound, patient and caregiver education and intravenous or nutrition therapy.
The goal is to help patients regain their
independence, and become as self-sufficient as possible.

\Sf

Dentistry services. These services include, but are not limited to, preventive
and basic dentistry services, including
prophylactic cleanings and X-rays, for
individuals of all ages.
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Essential Health Care Service

Table 1

Urgent Care Center
Virtual Care Strategies

Emerging Strategies
Taking into account the characteristics and parameters of vulnerable communities, as well as
the essential health care services set forth above,
we identified and created the following strategies
as the most promising for ensuring access to
health care services in vulnerable communities.
While these strategies will not apply to or work for
every community, we are presenting a variety so
that each community may choose one, or several,
that are sustainable and compatible for its needs.
Each of these strategies offers the opportunity
for communities to ensure access to the essential services described above. Table 1 above,
illustrates the essential services which may be
maintained or enhanced by each recommended
strategy.

Addressing the Social Determinants
of Health

In the course of our discussions, we repeatedly
grappled with the reality that, in vulnerable communities, even if quality care is available, social
challenges often prevent community members
from being able to access health care or achieve
their health goals. In other words, we recognize
that there is an important difference between
"lack of presence" and "lack of access" - services
may be present in a community, but patients may
be unable or unwilling to utilize them as intended.
For example, a lack of access to transportation
may prevent patients from being able to obtain
necessary care, or food insecurity may prevent
the ability to adhere to specific diets dictated by
certain conditions.
The World Health Organization defines social
determinants of health as the conditions in which
people are born, grow, work, Jive, and age, and
the wider set of forces and systems sliaping the
conditions of daily life. 25 These forces include
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economic policies and systems, development
agendas, social norms, social policies and political systems. 26 Although not a comprehensive list,
we identified the following domains of common
health-related social_ challenges: •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

housing instability
utility needs
food insecurity
interpersonal violence
lack of transportation
lack of adequate family and social support
low levels of education
lack of employment/low income
risky or harmful health behaviors

lated social needs. Doing so entails developing
screening questions and creating an appropriate
method to administer the screening. To create appropriate screening questions, providers should either conduct a new or consult an existing community health needs assessment to identify which of the
challenges from the .above bulleted list are present in
their community. They would then create question(s)
that correspond to each domain. Questions could
be included as a prompt in thei.r electronic health
record (EHR) to ensure that all patients are screened.

Once patients' needs are identified, providers
should give them information on community
resources that might be able to address th.ose
We determined that addressing these challenges
needs. To do so, providers would need to compile
through enhanced clinical-community linkages
an inventory of the available community. resourcwould,aid community members in more effective- . es and services that address each of the domains
they identified as being present in their commuly accessing available health care services, which
would, in turn, improve their.heaith outcomes.
nity. This inventory would include contact inforTherefore, we set out to construct a model that
mation, addresses, hours of operation and other
relevant information that a patient would need to
would bridge the gap between clinical care and
access the resources of an· organization. It also
community services - those public health and
social service supports that aim to address
would need to be updated periodically.
health~related social needs and include many
home and community-based services. The model PATH 2: Navigation. Providers wishing to engage
draws upon existing initiatives, including proin this path of addressing healthcrelated social
grams developed by Health Leads or the Centers
challenges could build upon the Screening and
for Medicare & Medicaid Services' (CMS) AcInformation step by providing navigation services
countable Health Communities Model. 27
to proactively assist patients in overcoming barriers to accessing community services. Specifically,
Health care provider efforts to date and capabiliafter a provider identifies the resources a patient
requires, it would determine what level of navities in this area vary widely, therefore, this model
provides several different paths that providers
gational support the patient needs. For example,
and their communities could take. While each of
some patients may need assistance gathering
these paths generally builds upon the previous
the documentation required to access a particupath, they may be utilized together or individually
lar resource; others may require help contacting
by a community. These include:
the organization; still others may feel comfortable
without additional assistance. The provider would
· PATH_!:_~cc:ree!ling an~ lnformatio_I!, Providers
use this informatiori. to create a patient-centered
wishing to engage in this path would first focus on
action plan that delineates the patient's next
systematically screening their patients for health-resteps, as well as the provider's next steps.
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Next, a provider would track the outcome of these Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
navigation efforts to determine whether the patient Implementation of Social Determinant Strategies
accessed the community services and, if so, what 1. Limited federal funding. While many hospitals
services were obtained. It also could track other
implement these types of services through their
information, such as how promptly the communiexisting community benefit programs, increased
ty services were provided and what the patient's
federal funding would enhance the potential for
satisfaction level was. This could be done for
these programs to address social challenges in
example, by conducting a follow-up assessment
vulnerable communities. Currently, there is litafter the initial screening. Doing so yields data the tle direct federal funding available to reimburse
provider can use to refine its program. For examhospitals or their communities for these programs.
ple, it would know which resources were able to
For example, only limited grant funding is availbe accessed most frequently, most promptly, and
able from federal agencies to provide community
with what amount of patient satisf'\ction. These
social services. And, when they are available,
data will allow providers to identify "top performthose opportunities may be difficult to find. Furing" community resources, which could, in turn,
ther, providers in vulnerable communities may not
dictate refinements of the community organizahave access to grant writers who would increase
tions to which they are referring their patients.
their chances of obtaining the award. In addition,
federal programs designed to address the social
PATH 3: Alignment. Providers wishing to engage · determinants of health are limited in scope. For
in this path of addressing health-related social
example, the Accountable Health Communities
challenges could build upon the prior two steps
Model, which would address health-related soby partnering with community stakeholders to
cial needs through enhanced clinical-community
more closely align the services that are available
linkages that have the potential to increase health
with the ·needs of community members. Thi.s
outcomes and reduce costs, is only open to 44
could entail creating a community board that
participants around the country. Finally, while
includes all stakeholders or another framework
many federal alternative payment .models (i,e.,
for collaboration. If that is the route taken, the
global budgets or accountable care organizations)
community board would conduct a gap analysis
are built around the concept that providers are
that compared available resources with the exfinancially rewarded if they are able to drive down
isting critical needs. Gaps may exist in the types
utilization, including if they do so by addressing
of resources available, but also in the amount
social determinants of health, participation in these
of each resource that is available. The data that
programs is limited in vulnerable communities.
the provider has been able to collect in the prior
two steps will greatly inform this gap analysis
2. Civil Monetary Penalty (CMP) law. The "ben- through these data providers will know what
eficiary inducement'! provisions in the CMP law
portion of their population faces each challenge
are a barrier for health care providers that would
and how many patients are able to successfullike to provide community resources directly to
ly access the necessary resource. Finally, the
Medicare and Medicaid patients. These provi-.
community board would use the gap analysis to
sions prohibit health care providers from offering
create an improvement plan to re-align available
inducements to a Medicare or Medicaid beneresources to meet the social service needs of the
ficiary that the provider knows or should know
target population.
is likely to influence the selection of particular
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providers, practitioners or suppliers. This prohibition also applies to providing assistance to beneficiaries, and while there are exceptions for providing support that promotes access to care or is
based on financial need, there are no clear and
readily applicable protections for encouraging a
patient's follow-through on post-discharge treatment plans. In addition, while there have been
some beneficiary inducement waivers included in
certain Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) programs, they are limited in nature
in that they contain restrictions on the type of
item. or service that may be offered, as well as the
dollar value of that item. For example, hospitals
have created farmers markets that provide free
and healthy food to their communities; they have
provided certain patients with air conditioners to
help improve respiratory-related illnesses; and
they have provided patients with refrigerators so
they can keep their insulin cool. However, they are
only able to provide these types of assistance to
non-Medicare or Medicaid patients. A new legal'
safe zone would be needed to enable providers to
offer the type of assistance beneficiaries need to
realize the benefits of their discharge plan.

@@@@)@)~®>
.Global Budget Payments
Global budget payments shift reimbursement for
health care services away from volume-based
payments to a single payment that encompasses
certain costs associated with caring for a patient.
We believe global payments have the potential to
provide financial certainty for hospitals in vulnerable rural and urban communities. In addition, they
could offer communities incentives to contain
health care cost growth and improve quality by allowing providers to focus on offering services that
improve the health of their communities overall
and decrease the need for hospital services.

Global Budget Requirements

In their most basic form, global budget payments
provide a fixed amount of reimbursement for a
fixed period of time for a specified population rather than fixed rates for individual services or
cases. Therefore, if a provider's costs are less
than the budget, they retain the difference; if a
provider's costs exceed the budget, the provider must absorb the difference. They may be
designed in a way that allows each provider to
create a unique plan to meet mandated budgets,
thereby allowing vulnerable rural and urban communities autonomy and flexibility to create solutions that work best for their communities.
When designing these programs, many factors
must be considered. For example, global payments should be made at a predictable, stable
and sufficient level to allow providers to build
the infrastructure and capability to redesign care
delivery; For vulnerable communities, global payments may need to be inflated above historical
payment levels to allow hospitals in these communities to offer services u11der this model.
Another factor to consider is what type of health
care providers would be included in the global
budget program. For example, participation may
be limited to hospitals, or it could be expanded
to incl~de additional health care providers (e.g.,
physicians). The broader the participation; the
more alignment between health care providers
and accountability for the health care services
offered within a community. lri addition, consideration must be given to the payers participating
in the global budget program. Participation by all
commercial and government-funded health plans
affords hospitals the most opportunity to focus
their efforts on success, rather than attempting to
simultaneously operate under fee-for-service and
global budget payment models. However, this
could be the most difficult factor to achieve.
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There are many other considerations, including,
but not limited to:
• The types of services that will be included in or
excluded from the global budget;
• The details around timing and structure of payments and for participating providers, including
the potential for up-front payments to providers
that would cover the costs associated with
building infrastructure and capabilities necessary to redesign care delivery;
• Ability to adjust payments to account for
factors outside of a hospital's control;
• Selection of appropriate quality metrics; and
• Hospital access to claims and quality metric
data.
Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of Global Budgets

1. Fraud and abuse laws. To allow hospitals
to form the financial relationstiips necessary to
succeed in a global budget, it is critical to obtain
waivers of applicable fraud and abuse ·laws that
inhibit care coordination. Specifically, the Physician Self-Referral Law and the Anti-kickback
Statute may not be compatible with the financial
arrangements that are necessary between hospitals and other health care providers to implement
a global budget.

health systems may coordinate care and ensure
that it is provided in the right place at the right
time.
3. Access to timely data: Access to actionable
information related to care, payment and cost
is essential to the success of a global budget.
For example, access to real-time data on patient
utilization and spending for services across an
episode of care would be necessary to actively
manage care offered to patients. Currently, this
information is offered to providers on a delayed
basis, which prevents them from making necessary decisions to im.prove care delivery for their
patients. Payers and other suppliers of claims and
quality metric data must provide reliable, timely
data to hospitals participating in global payment
arrangements.

Inpatient/Outpatient Transfonnation
Strategy

2. Waivers of current Medicare payment rules.
Waivers of many existing.Medicare payment rules
also would be necessary to provide participating
hospitals with maximum flexibility to identify and
place beneficiaries in the clinical setting that best
service their short- and long-term recovery goals.
This includes, but is not limited to, the waiver of
discharge planning requirements that prohibit
hospit<tls from specifying or otherwise.limiting the
information provided on post-hospital services,
the skilled-nursing facility "three-day rule," and
the inpatient rehabilitation facility "60% Rule."
These waivers are essential so that hospitals and

Jn recent years, hospitals have faced a decline in
the volume of inpatient services, while also seeing
an increase in the volume of outpatient services.
The inpatient/outpatient transformation strategy
(IOTS) would make this challenge work for the
hospital and, ultimately, the community by reducing curreht inpatient capacity and shifting those
resources to the delivery of outpatient care.
JOTS Requirements

The IOTS would vary by hospital and community;
however, by utilizing this strategy, hospitals would
do the following:
• Continue providing inpatient services, but at a
capacity that is reduced (i.e., a reduced number
of licensed beds) to a level that closely reflects
the need of the community for inpatient services;
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• Enhance the outpatient and primary care
services offered to the community, which may
include an increased focus on outcomes and
prioritization of primary care, wellness and
prevention; and

in more detail below, the EMC is different from
existing freestanding EDs and would require a
new designation at the federal level, and in most
cases, at the state level as well.

• Continue providing emergency services, which
would be available to the public 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days per year.

EMC Requirements

Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of the JOTS
The IOTS could be implemented today and does
I
not require changes to any federal statutory or regulatory provisions. Hospitals considering this option
will continue to be subject to all federal statutory
and regulatory requirements that apply to hospitals,
including, but not limited to, quality requirements
and the Medicare Conditions of Participation and
other requirements related to the volume and type
of inpatient services provided by the hospital.
There may, however, be other barriers that may
prevent a hospital from making this transformation. These are described in more detail in the
Barriers to Implementation section of this report,
but may include. a lack of access to resources to
make the transition or lack of partnership, buy-in
and acceptance from the community.

@@@)@)@)
Emergency Medical Center
The emergency medical center (EMC) would allow
existing facilities in vulnerable rural and urban
communities to continue providing emergency medical services without having to maintain
inpatient beds or provide inpatient acute care
services. This would allow hospitals that may be
struggling financially, for a variety of reasons, to
meet the needs of the community for
emergency and outpatient services. As discussed

EMCs would be required to provide the following
services on an outpatient basis:
• Emergency services, which would be available
to the public 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year; and
• Transportation services, either directly or
through arrangements with transportation providers, that allow for the timely transfer of patients who require inpatient acute care services.
In additio.n to emergency and transportation services, EMCs would be able to offer additional health
care services needed by a particular community.
For example, EMCs would have the ability to provide outpatient services that may include primary ·
care services, observation care, infusion services,
hemodialysis, population health and telemedicine
services. EMCs also could provide a variety of postacute care services, including skilled-nursing facility
care, home health, hospice and nursing home care.
Regardless of the selection of services chosen, it
I
would be necessary for each EMC to be transparent
in its marketing so that the EMC clearly conveys to
the community the services being offered.
Freestanding EDs exist today, primarily in the two
structures described in the text box below. However, they may not be an option for vulnerable
communities. For example, struggling hospitals in
such communities may not be part of a system,
which means t~ey would not have the option of
becoming a freestanding ED. In addition, the reimbursement limitations for independent freestanding EDs likely mean they would not be sustainable
in vulnerable rural and urban communities.
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Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of the EMC

FSEDs and IFSEDs Explained
Hospital-based freestanding EDs (FSEDs). FSEDs
are associated with an existing hospital, but provide
emergency services in a facility that is structurally
separate and distinct from that hospital. As provider-based facilities, they are reimbursed for ED services
at the rates that would be paid to the existing bospital,
including the facility fee.

1. No existing designation for EMCs. As indicated
above, tile EMC is a new designation and would
need to be recognized at both the federal and state
level. From a federal perspective, this will involve
congressional action, as well as the creation of
regulations to implement the EMC. More specifically, EMCs would need to meet any Conditions
of Participation or other requirements set forth by
CMS. This would include staffing requirements and
it is anticipated that EMCs would be staffed with
an appropriate combination of physicians, medical
and nursing personnel that are trained in providing
emergency services at a higher level than an urgent
care or physician office. It also would include quality
measures that each EMC must meet in order to ensure EMCs are providing high-quality health care.

Independent freestanding EDS
(IFSEDs).
IFSEDs
.
.
have been recognized in a limited number of states
and provide emergency services without being associated with an existing hospital. Currently, most are not
Medicare providers and, as such, are not reimbursed by
Medicare for the services provided. Those IFSEDs that
are Medicare providers are considered outpatient clinics and are reimbursed under various Medicare Part B
payment systems, including the Medicare physician fee
schedule and the clinical laboratory fee schedule, but
not the outpatient prospective payment system (PPS).

The EMC seeks to solve these challenges. It
would only be able to arise from a hospital conversion, but would not need to be part of a system,
which would limit the number of EMCs to situations where a hospital already exists. Such hospitals would be required to rescind their current
hospital license and certification upon conversion
to an EMC and would remain separate from any
existing hospital. This "conversion" aspect makes
the EMC unlike either the FSED, which continues
to be associated with an existing hospital, or an
IFSED, which is a new provider that did not exist prior to being an IFSED. The EMC also would
include the option for hospitals to revert back to
their original status within a limited time period.
EMCs also would be required to meet any requirements set forth.in state cir federal law and
would need a new reimbursement methodology
to account for challenges that EMCs will face,
including low volume.

At the state level, each state would need to create
a licensure category and certification process for
EMCs. While many states have a license designation for FSEDs, very few allow for IFSEDs. Specifically, in 2010, Texas became the first state to allow
the operation of an ED without hospital affiliation.
Other states have since followed, including Delaware and Rhode Island, and more recently Georgia
established state regulations to allow IFSEDs in rural
areas. Therefore, it is likely that state licensure and
acceptance of the EMC could pose a significant
barrier to nationwide implementation of the EMC.
2. Current reimbursement methodology. Feder-

al reimbursement methodologies do not currently
account for the low volume or other challenges
EMCs would face in vulnerable rural and urban
communities. Specifically, because an EMC is
not tied to an existing hospital, it would not be
able to obtain provider-based reimbursement as
FSEDs do. Further, given the low volume EMCs
. may experience, the Part B payments that may be
available to IFSEDs serving Medicare beneficia-
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ries would likely not be sufficient to maintain the
financial viability of an EMC.

services in the community.

3. Staffing. Many states currently include staffing
Since current reimbursement methodologies are
not sufficient to address this challenge, a new
methodology would be needed to ensure that
EM Cs have adequate reimbursement to cover
costs and create an adequate margin for capitalization. This issue was recently examined by the
State of Georgia, through its Rural Hospital Stabilization Committee. This committee examined ED
volume in 53 hospitals in counties with a population less than 35,000. 28 Through financial modeling and a series of assumptions, they fo_und that
the number of ED patient visits for these hospitals
ranged from 11.2 and 27.2 visits per day. 29 This
is far lower than the estimated break-even point
used by the Urgent Care Association of America
of between 35 and 40 visits per day for a freestanding ED. 30 As a result, the committee found
that low volumes were one reason why IFSEDs
would not be financially viable under the current
reimbursement methodology.
Policy makers considering this type of model
have proposed a variety of payment options to
account for the potential low volumes at EMCs. For
example,
the Rural Emergency Acute Care Hospital Act
(S.1648), introduced by Sens. Chuck Grassley
(R-IA) and Cory Gardner (R-CO), provides costbased reimbursement for services provided by
EMCs in rural settings at a rate of 110 percent of
reasonable costs. The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) has proposed a similar
EMC model for rural communities that provides
fee-for-service outpatient PPS reimbursement for
services provided, as well as an additional fixed
payment to cover extra costs and overhead expenses. MedPAC also is considering whether the
community in which these emergency facilities
are located should be responsible for providing
additional funding to support access to emergency

requirements for FSEDs that would be challenging if they also are applied to EM Cs. For example,
in North Carolina, FSEDs are required to have at
least one physician and one nurse on-site _at all
times, regardless of patient volume. 31 However,
this level of staffing is more than what is required
for a fully functioning critical access hospital
(CAH). When reviewing staffing from a federal regulatory perspective, policy makers would need to
be balanced in order to contain costs while at the
same time ensuring that the appropriate combination of physicians, medical and nursing personnel are available to provide emergency services.

@@)@)
Urgent Care Centers
In some instances, a vulnerable rural or urban
community may only need an access point for
urgent medical conditions to be treated on an
outpatient basis. In those situations, we believe
an urgent care center (UCC) could be a viable
alternative - allowing a vulnerable rural or urban
community to have a health care resource without
having to maintain emergency medical services or
inpatient acute care services.
UCC Requirements

UCCs are designed to assist patients with an
illness or injury that does not appear to be
life-threatening, but requires care within 24 hours.
They also provide treatment for these conditions
during the days and hours that primary care physician offices are closed. Key components of the
UCC often include:
• Patients do not need to make or have an appointment in order to see_ a health care provider;
• UCCs are open in the evenings and on weekends;
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• X-ray services are provided on-site; and
• UCCs have the capability to perform
procedures like suturing and casting. 32
Beyond this, services offered by a UCC can
vary widely depending on a community's needs.
Some examples of the types of urgent medical
conditions that may be treated at a UCC include:
accidents and falls; sprains and strains; moderate
back problems; bleeding/cuts that are not bleeding profusely but still require stitches; diagnostic
services (including X-rays and laboratory tests);
fever or flu; vomiting, diarrhea or dehydration; severe sore throat or cough; or minor broken bones
and fractures.
In some communities, UCCs also may function
as the primary care practice for their patients by
handling ongoing chronic conditions or serving as
a formal "medical home" for patients. 33 In addition, the UCC could provide enhanced service
lines, such as swing beds, observation, home
care or therapy, depending on the needs of the
community. As with the EMC, each UCC would
need to be transparent in its marketing so that
it clearly conveys to the community the services
that it offers.
Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of the UCC
1. Current reimbursement methodology. Federal reimbursement methodologies may not be
sufficient to account for the low volume or other
challenges UCCs would face in vulnerable rural
and u.rban communities. Specifically, UCCs bill
for services similar to a primary care office and
are reimbursed under applicable Medicare Part
B payment systems, including the physician fee
schedule. Reimbursement from commercial payers will vary based on the contracts negotiated
between the UCC and those payers. Under these
reimbursement methodologies, the Urgent Care
Association of America estimates that the break-

even point for an urgent care clinic is approximately 25 visits per day. 34 In vulnerable rural and
urban communities, UCCs may not be able to
maintain this volume making additional financing
necessary to ensure they have adequate reimbursement to cover costs and create an adequate
margin for capitalization.

Virtual Care Strategies
We identified telehealth and virtual care strategies as very promising options to help maintain
or supplement access to health care services in
vulnerable rural and urban communities that have
difficulty recruiting or retaining an adequate health
care work force. It offers benefits such as immediate, 24/7 access to physicians and other health
care providers that otherwise would not be located in these communities, the ability to perform
highctech monitoring without requiring patients to
leave their homes and less expensive and more
convenient care options for patients. Therefore,
virtual care strategies have the potential to result
in better access to care, better care and outcomes, lower costs and workforce stability.

r

Right now, health care providers are using telehealth technologies to fill the need for critical
services in a variety of specialty areas and across
diverse patient populations. Some of the most
common conditions for which patients seek
telehealth services are acute respiratory illnesses
and skin problems, but the list of possible.uses
continues to grow. It has been used to provide
access to emergency services through secure,
interactive, high-definition video and audio equipment in locations that cannot secure board-certified, emergency physicians or critical care nurses.
In some instances, a button is even installed at
the remote hospital location that may be pushed
at any time the hospital needs to connect with an
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emergency physician or critical care nurse, guaranteeing immediate access to these much needed services. Telehealth also has been used to
effectively monitor patients on the floors of hospitals or in the intensive care unit, and to provide
pharmacy services, including real-time pharmacist reviews of all new hospital medication orders.
As technology advances, the modes in which
telehealth services can be provided will increase.
For examples, smartphones, tablets or computers
may be used to connect patients and physicians
directly. Patients can connect through their smartphone for a visit with a physician related to minor
illnesses such as colds, flu, bronchitis, allergy
problems or rashes.
Currently, reimbursement for telehealth services
differs by payer and, for many, broader reimbursement policies would be needed to adequately
compensate health care providers for the costs
associated with developing and maintaining this
model. For example, many state Medicaid programs cover telehealth services to some extent,
although the criteria for coverage vary widely from
state to state. On the private payer side, by contrast, there has been significant expansion, with
many states passing laws requiring private payers
to provide coverage for telehealth services. Medicare coverage for telehealth services is particularly restrictive as a result of the program's narrow
definition and scope regarding telehealth:
• Telehealth services may be provided only to
Medicare beneficiaries who live in, or who use
telehealth systems in eligible facilities located in
rural Health Professional Shortage Areas, either
located outside of an MSA or in a rural census tract, as determined by the Office of Rural
Health Policy within the Health Resources and
Services Administration (H RSA); or in a county
outside of an MSA.
• Medicare does not cover telehealth services
provided via store-and-foriNard technology,

except in Alaska and Hawaii.
• Telehealth services will be covered only if the
beneficiary is seen at an approved "originating
site" authorized by Jaw (including physician
offices, hospitals and skilled-nursing facilities).
• Only Medicare-eligible providers (such as
physicians, nurse practitioners and clinic:;al
psychologists) can provide the services.
• Medicare provides coverage only for a small,
defined set of services (including consultation,
office visits, pharmacological management and
individual and gfoup diabetes self-management
training services)."
Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of Virtual Care Strategies

1. Coverage and current reimbursement
methodology. As explained above, coverage by
public and private payers varies significantly and
whether payers cover and adequately reimburse
providers for telehealth services is complex and
evolving issue. However, without adequate reimbursement and revenue streams, providers may
face obstacles to investing in these technologies.
This may be especially detrimental to hospitals
that serve vulnerable rural and urban communities
- where the need for these services may be the
greatest. For Medicare specifically, more comprehensive coveraQe and payment policies for
telehe.alth services that increase patient access
to services in more convenient and efficient ways
would likely be necessary to make these strategies work for vulnerable communities. This would
include elimination of geographic and setting
location requirements and expansion of the types
of covered services.
2. Privacy and security laws. Virtual care strategies can facilitate the generation, transmission
and storage of tremendous volumes of new electronic health information and; as a result, create
some additional operational challenges for health
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care providers in meeting their existing privacy
and security obligations under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA);
the Health Information Technology for Economic
and Clinical Health Act (HITECH) and any relevant .state privacy laws. When adopting these
strategies, health care providers will need to
understand how the existing legal and regulatory
requirements for safeguarding the privacy and
security of a patient's medical information and
other data extend to the operation of telehealth
programs. In addition, more uniformity among
federal and state privacy laws would help facilitate adoption of the virtual care strategies.
3. Fraud and abuse laws. Telehealth relationships must comply with applicable federal health
care fraud and abuse laws, such as the False
Claims Act. Arrangements between independent
providers (e.g., physician collaborations with institutional providers and/or technology companies)
may be subject to the Anti-Kickback statute and/
or the Stark Law physician self-referral prohibitions. As telehealth utilization and coverage for ·
these services by Medicare, Medicaid and private carriers continues to grow, the potential for
exposure to liability under various federal fraud
and abuse laws will only increase. However, more
uniformity among federal and state fraud and
abuse standards would help facilitate adoption of
the virtual care strategies.
4. Access to broadband. Many rural communities do not have sufficient and reliable broadband
access, which significantly hinders their ability to utilize virtual care strategies. The Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) is taking a
large role in telehealth to address some of these
inequities. Among other things, in 2013, the FCC
allocated $400 million through the Healthcare
Connect Fund to help rural providers access
broadband services. More recently, the FCC
announced the formation of a new task force,

the Connect2Health Task Force, that "will bring
together the expertise of the FCC on the critical
intersection of broadband, advanced technology,
and health." The Connect2Health Task Force is
considering ways to increase adoption of health
care technology, including telehealth, by "identifying regulatory barriers and incentives and
building stronger partnerships with stakeholders
in the areas of telehealth, mobile applications,
and telemedicine." These efforts are steps in the
right direction to help create robust broadband
networks'that will facilitate meaningful telehealth
utilization.

@@)@G)@@)<i)@))
Frontier Health System (FHS)
We also explored the creation of a strategy to address the unique geographic challenges faced by
frontier communities. Frontier commui\ities face
challenges similar to other vulnerable rural and
urban communities, but many are exacerbated.
For example, these communities are extremely
geographically isolated and there are often physical barriers, such as mountain ranges or large
bodies of water, which hinder the ability to access
health care services. Access may be further challenged by weather events such as snowstorms,
whiteouts, fog, heavy rains or floods, disparate
road conditions or the sheer distance between
a patient's ljome and the necessary health care
provider. Frontier communities also have very low
population density, resulting in very low patient
volume and a weak reimbursement base for supporting necessary infrastructure.
FHS Requirements

As a starting point for creating this strategy, we
examined two existing CMS demonstration programs: the Frontier Extended Stay Clinic Model
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(FESC) and the Frontier Community Health Integration Project (F-CHIP). While both of these demonstrations are promising, by definition, their design and scope is narrow, allowing only a small number of
hospitals to participate.

FESC and F-CHIP Explained
Frontier Community Health Integration Project. The Frontier Community Health Integration Project (F-CHIP) is a budget-neutral demonstration project, mandated by the Medicare Improvements for Patient and Providers Act of 2009 ·(MIPPA),
that would develop and test new models for the delivery of health care services to Medicare beneficiaries in certain frontier
communities. The purpose of the demonstration is to improve access and better integrate the delivery Of acute care, extended
care and other essential health care services for beneficiaries in frontier areas. This model is available to CAHs meeting certain geographic requirements in Alaska, Montana, North Dakota and Wyoming - at the time of its mandate, 71 hospitals met
the criteria to participate. While stakeholders presented a variety of design options for this model, the final, CMS-approved
model includes three policy changes that allow for enhanced reimbursement for telehealth services, expansion of swing bed
capacity to 35 beds (versus 25) and enhanced ambulance reimbursements. Ultimately, 1Ofrontier CAHs in three states (Montana, North Dakota and Nevada) are participating in this demonstration program, which began in August 2016.
Frontier Extended Stay Clinic Model. The Frontier Extended Stay Clinic (FESC) demonstration, mandated by the Medicare
Modernization Act, allowed remote clinics to treat patients for more extended periods of time, including overnight stays, than
are entailed in routine clinic visits. It was designed to address the needs of seriously or critically ill or injured patients who,
due to adverse weather conditions or other reasons, could not be transferred to acute care hospitals in a timely manner, as
well as. of patients who needed monitoring and observation for a limited period of time, but did not require hospitalization.
Under this program, participating FESCs must have been located in a community that was at least 75 miles from the nearest
acute care hospital or CAH, or that was inaccessible by public road. Medicare set the reimbursement rates for these services on a prospective basis for the five clinics that were certified as Medicare providers under this three-year program. This
demonstration program ended in April 2013.

Therefore, we created a strategy, similar to an
accountable care organization {ACO), to address
the health care needs of a broader set of frontier
communities, including the extremely low patient volume and the lengthy distance between
providers. The FHS would allow for the creation
of local, integrated health care organizations for
very slna11, isolated f~ontier communities. It would
serve as a medical home for all patients in its
service area, including Medicare and Medicaid
beneficiaries. These organizations would include
frontier health c,are providers that join together to
coordinate preventive and primary care, extended care, inpatient care and. emergency se[\'.ices
across local, secondary and tertiary settings.
Similar to ACOs, the primary role of the FHS would
be to provide a framework for integrated and co-

ordinated health care as individuals move through
the primary and specialized segments of the medical system. However, unlike traditional ACOs, the
FHS also would provide transportation services to
patients - this would include transporting individuals living in frontier communities to specialized
medical care outside of their community, but also
enabling those individuals to return to their home
town for follow-up care. In addition, the care provided by the FHS would include inpatient and outpatient, swing bed, rural health clinic, ambulance
and expande~ visiting nurse services. In order to
survive and to maintain access to important service~ for their communities, FHSs would need to
aggregate and more efficiently manage the delivery of health care services to reduce unit cost and
re-invest savings in care coordination, as well as
enhanced preventive and home-based care.
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While frontier communities in many states could
benefit from this strategy, certain states may face
unique circumstances that must be accounted for
in order to successfully implement this strategy.
The FHS should be designed in a way that takes
into account the differences between frontier
states and allows for flexibility.

• Changing the CAH 25-bed limit to 35 beds,
which would allow for expanded swing bed
services;
• Allowing cost-based reimbursement for.visiting
nurse services (e.g., physical, occupational and
speech therapy services as well as services delivered by a home health aide) when furnished
in the frontier home setting;

Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of the FHS

• Waiving the 35-mile ambulance rule to allow
FHSs to operate in their regional service areas, which often encompass hundreds or even
thousands of square miles, even if another ambulance service is located within 35 miles; or

1. Current reimbursement methodology. Currently, the different providers within an FHS are
paid under different payment methodologies,
which does not support economies of scale or
care coordination. For example, visiting nursing
services are paid on a fee-for-service basis, while
all inpatient and outpatient services provided by
a CAH are' paid based on cost. A new payment
methodology would be needed that aligns the
incentives of all providers in the FHS and accounts for low patient volume and the distance
between providers. We believe that a reimbursement methodology that combines cost-based and
pay-for-performance reimbursement would be
appropriate for this strategy. Cost-based reimbursement would allow all health care providers to
account for the costs of creating integrated FHS
organizations and care coordination networks this may include costs associated with health information technology, chronic disease management
tools and education and training for current or new
staff. The pay-for-performance element could be a
value-based purchasing-like program that rewards
the FHS for care coordination, reduced admissions
and readmissio~s, improved quality outcomes and
the reduction of health care costs.
2. Waivers of current Medicare payment rules.
In addition, regulatory changes would need to be
made for this strategy to be implemented. More
specifically, the FHS would need a system of
waivers that would only apply to services provided by an FHS and may include;

• Waiving telehealth restrictions.
3. Fraud and abuse laws. To aUow health care
providers to form the financial relationships necessary to succeed in the FHS, it is critical to obtain
waivers of applicable fraud and abuse laws that
inhibit care coordination. Specifically, the physician self-referral law and the Anti-kickback Statute
with respect to financial arrangements formed by
hospitals are not compatible with the FHS.

@@@(j)@)@@))
Rural Hospital-Health Clinic
Integration
Currently, many rural hospitals have developed
relationships with various types of health clinics in
their communities to ensure and expand access to
health care services. This is most often seen as a
relationship between a rural hospital and a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC), which is what
we have focused on below. However, we believe
this model has the potential to be expanded to
include relationships between rural hospitals and all
types of health clinics including, but not limited to,
Rural Health Clinics and Community Health Clinics.
We acknowledge that in many communities, rural
hospitals and FQHCs have strained relationships
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and a Jack of trust r(lsulting from years of conflict
and competition for patients as well as health
care practitioners. In addition, as a result of the
regulations governing and operating rural hospitals and' FQHCs, these facilities also often have
different incentives when providing health care
services to the community. Despite these challenges, however, we believe cooperatfon and collaboration through integration is a way for vulnerable rural communities to better meet community
need and stabilize and expand services as those
needs change.

FOHC and CAH Explained
FQHC. An FQHC is a community-based outpatient
clinic that qualifies for enhanced reimbursement from
Medicare,ahd Medicaid, as well as other benefits.
FQHCs must serve an underserved area iif population, offer a sliding fee scale, provide comprehensive
services, have an ongoing quality assurance•piogram
and have a governing board oi directors." FQHCs
provide a range of services including comprehensive
primary_ care and preventive care, including health,
oral, and mental health/substance abuse services to
persons of all ages, regardless of their ability to pay
or health insurance status.
-CAH. A CAH is a hospital, certified and structured
under a different set of Medicare Conditions of Participation than acute care hospitals. They have a limited
size (no more than 25 inpatient beds), short lengths of
stays (annual average length of stay of no more than
96 hours for acute inpatient care) and meet certain location and distance requirements. CAHs also provide
outpatient care and offer 24/7 emergency care. They
receive cost-based reimbursement from Medicare, instead of fee-for-service or fixed reimbursement rates.
.

Rural Hospital-Health Clinic Requirements

Integration between rural hospitals and health
clinics may take the form of a variety of relationships including:

• Contractual collaborations, such as referral and
co-location arrangements, or an agreement for
the purchase of clinical and/or administrative
services between the FQHC and rural hospital;
• Formation of a consortium or network that
allows for sharing of clinical and administrative
functions, aswell as facilitate the continuum of
care; or
• Corporate integration (i.e., merging the rural
hospital into the FQHC).
(

Regardless of the level of integration chosen, this
strategy would allow each entity to dedicate its resources to a different set of services. For example,
in a CAH-FQHC relationship, the CAH would generally continue to provide acute inpatient services,
diagnostic and lab services, outpatient surgery and
therapeutic services, without having to maintain
an outpatient primary care clinic. In contrast, the
FQHC would generally focus on providing primary care services, dental services and behavioral
health services, without having to maintain a full
set of diagnostic or lab services. With each entity
focusing its resources on what it does best, the
collaboration between a CAH and FQHC would
eliminate duplication in services and allow a community to more efficiently use its limited resources
While working together, rural hospitals an.,_---FQHCs also may be able to share access to
patient care records or quality improvement programs, which would allow for greater synergy and
integration of primary care, behavioral health and
oral health, as well as secondary and tertiary care.
This integration also could allow for efficiencies
of scale between both organizations that may
be accomplished by sharing administrative and
management and medical leadership functions,
consolidating capacity or combining efforts to apply for grants that could increase financial support
for personnel, equipment or facilities.
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Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of Rural Hospital-Health Clinic
Integration
1. Regulatory and reimbursement differences.
Rural hospitals and health clinics are required to
meet separate and distinct regulatory requirements. In addition, each is paid under its own reimbursement structure, as described above, which
has its own set of standards and expectations.
·Both entities will need to understand the requirements associated with the other entity in order to
implement this strategy. Likewise, both entities will
need to educate and market the joint relationship
in a way that is transparent and clearly conveys
to regulators, health care providers and patients
the nature of the relationship and services being
offered.

@)@@@@)(!)@)
Indian Health Services Strategies
While developing strategies for vulnerable rural
and urban communities, we also reflected on ways
in which the access to and delivery of care could
be improved for those American Indian and Alaska
Native Tribes that receive health care services from
the Indian Health Service (IHS), an agency within
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. While our task force did not dive deeply into
the operations of the IHS program, we did gather
feedback from states that are significantly impacted by its operations. As a result, we offer recommendations that may increase access to health
care services for this population and improve the
quality of care and coordination between the IHS
facilities and other health care providers.

2. FQHC regulatory requirements. For relationships between rural hospitals and FQHCs, it is
important to note that the HRSA oversees the
' and generally speaking, does not
FQHC program
approve relationships where a hospital, municipality or 501 (c)(3) corporation owns the FQHC.
Historically, however, HRSA has made exceptions
if the FQHC has its own independent board of
directors. In addition, HRSA has promulgated
regulations that set forth additional governance
requirements for FQHCs, including that the governing board must have a majority (minimum of
51 percent) of members who are patients of the
FQHC and who, as a ·group, reasonably represent
the patient population. There also are restrictions
on the percent of non-patient board members
who earn 10 percent or more of their incomes
from health care-related industries. It is important to take these requirements into consideration
when developing any type of integration between
a rural hospital and an FQHC.
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Background on IHS
The IHS program has been developed through several treaties and other agreements between the U.S. government and Indian
Tribes and provides for medical services, the services of physicians, or the provision of hospitals for the care of Indian people. As
a result, members of 567 federally recognized American Indian and Alaska Native Tribes and their descendants are eligible for
services provided by IHS.
In total, IHS provides a comprehensive health service delivery system for approximately 2.2 million of the nation's estimated 3.7
million American Indians and Alaska Natives - a majority of which live on or·neaj:Jeservations and in rural communities, mostly in the western U.S. and Alaska." It operates 28 hospitals, 62 health centers, 25 health stations and 33 urban Indian health
projects." American Indian Tribes and Alaska Native corporations administer an additional 18 hospitals, 282 health centers, 80
health stations and 150 Alaska village clinics."
IHS provides two types of services:
• Direct care to tribal patients through !HS-operated heath care facilities, most of which are located on or near reservations.
For tribal members who are covered by IHS health care programs, treatment at these facilities is free.
• Contract health services (CHS), which includes health care services provided by non-IHS facilities to tribal members eligible
to receive CHS benefits. These heath care services are funded by annual, fixed appropriations from IHS that pays providers
for these services at a Medicare-like rate. These services are only to be used when the treatment or services needed by the
patient are not available at an !HS-operated facility.
While this system has had success at delivering care to these communities, American lndia.n and Alaska Native Tribes have
long experienced lower health status when compared with other Americans. When compared to the general U.S. population,
their life expectancy is more than four years lower .and death rates are significantly higher, including deaths related to chronic
liver disease and cirrhosis, diabetes, unintentional injuries, intentional self-harm/suicide and chronic lower respiratory disease."
/HS Strategies

We believe the IHS system could be strengthened
through the development of partnerships with
non-IHS health care providers. These partnerships could take many forms, but would be. made
with the goals of increasing access to health care
services for this population, improving the quality
of care available and promoting coordination of
care between the IHS facilities and other health
care providers.

through the IHS are generally limited. For example, IHS facilities are often unable to provide
sufficient behavioral health, specialty dental care
and treatment for non-urgent conditions, such as
arthritis, allergies and chronic care.4 1 In addition,
IHS facilities often lack necessary equipment for
ancillary services and have few medical specialists on site. 42 These service gaps could be filled
by expanding relationships with non-IHS health
care providers.

We developed a strategy to improve care coordination between IHS facilities and those providing
contract health services to American Indians and
Alaska Natives. As a first step in this process,
IHS facilities would conduct an assessment of
the services it currently offers and those available in surrounding communities. IHS services at
each facility vary, but specialty services available

This assessment also should include an examination of which health care providers best allow
the IHS system to most efficiently use its limited
resources. In some situations, health care providers outside of IHS may be able to offer better
quality services at a lower cost. In other cases,
the IHS facility may prove to be a better option.
The assessment also would include an analysis of
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efficiencies that may be accomplished by sharing administrative and management and medical
leadership functions, consolidating capacity or
combining efforts to apply for grants that could
increase financial support for personnel, equipment or facilities.
Once this assessment is completed, the IHS
system would work to develop the relationships
needed to expand access to the needed services.
This will include ensuring that financial resources
are dedicated to the appropriate health care providers and that systems are in place to exchange
information among the participants responsible
for different aspects of care.

Jn addition, the !HS may benefit from the other
strategies .we recommend in this report. For
example, IHS can work with non-IHS providers
to expand virtual care at its facilities. This could
increase access to many areas of health care, particularly specialty care that may be difficult to find
in these vulnerable communities (i.e., emergency
medical services or appointments with specialists
in behavioral health, cardiology, maternal and child
health, nephrology, pain management, pediatric
behavioral health, rheumatology, wound care and
dermatology).
IHS hospitals also could consider partnering·
with FQHCs in the community. That way, the !HS
hospital can focus on providing acute inpatient
services, diagnostic and lab services, outpatient
surgery and therapeutic services, without having
to maintain an outpatient primary care c.linic. The
FQHC could then focus on providing primary care,
dental and behavioral health sen/ices, without
having to maintain a full set of diagnostic or lab
services. With each entity focusing its resources
on what it does best, the collaboration between
an IHS hospital and an FQHC would eliminate
duplication in services and allow the IHS system
to more efficiently use its limited 'resources.

Federal Statutory and Regulatory Barriers to
Implementation of !HS Strategies
1. IHS funding. Adequate funding has been a
continual challenge for the IHS program and
CHS providers. IHS is an appropriated program
rather than an entitlement program. That means
that a majority of the federal funding available
for !HS is appropriated in advance each year in
fixed amounts that are then allocated among the
different geographic areas and tribes served by
the IHS.

These funds have been insufficient to cover the
costs of providing health care services to all those
eligible for IHS services. As a result, the program
typically runs out of money well before the end of
the year - creating financial issues for IHS facilities and hampering IHS's ability to reimburse for
health care services provided by non-IHS facilities.
And, while there are many health care providers
that are willing and able
provide health care
services to this population, there is little trust that
they wjll be reimbursed for their efforts. Funding
for the !HS program will need .to be reevaluated to
improve care coordination with non-IHS providers
and ensure that the right providers are incentivized
for providing necessary services. Policy makers
may wish to examine funding of other gbvernemnt
operated health systems (e.g Veterans Health
Administration and the Military Health System) as
a part of that reevaluation process.

.to

2. Technical assistance. In addition to the funding addressed above, !HS facilities may collect
additional reimbursement for services provided
to American Indians and Alaska Natives who are
also eligible for other federal programs, including
Medicare, Medicaid, the State Children's Health
Insurance Program and Veterans Access Choice.'
Increased funding from these sources allows IHS
facilities to expand services; however, they face
challenges in collecting this funding because they
often lack the technical expertise and assistance
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necessary to bill and collect for these services.
In addition, many American Indians and Alaska Natives are eligible for Medicaid but remain
uninsu~ed due to enrollment barriers (e.g., lack of
knowledge about Medicaid, difficulty completing
the enrollment process, language and literacy
barriers, and geographic or transportation barriers). Technical assistance for IHS and its constituents would allow IHS facilities to improve the
organization's operations.

3. IH~ regulations. Currently, IHS hospitals are
required to meet the hospital Conditions of Participation. This is onerous given that many IHS
hospitals are comparable to small rural hospitals.
Their location is often geographically remote and
they see a very small volume of inpatient services.
Transformation within IHS would be more easily
facilitated if they were subject to less burdensome
regulations and could meet Conditions of Participation more suited to their needs - e.g., Conditions of Participation similar to CAHs.

(
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Barriers to Implementation
Throughout this report, we have identified specific
federal statutory and regulatory barriers that would
impede transitioning to or implementing our nine
emerging strategies. However, there are many
other barriers to implementation that may arise
at the health care provider, community or state
levels. While we cannot capture the full scale of
those barriers, we have identified some consistent
themes across each of these emerging strategies.

Community Barriers

At the community level, the ability to attract or
retain health care providers will remain a challenge
regardless of which of these strategies are selected. The AHA Board Committee on Performance
Improvement (CPI) has undertaken the topic of
workforce, specifically the need for hospitals an
health systems to begin to integrate workforce
planning and development with hospital strategy
and operations. It is imperative that hospitals in
vulnerable communities undertake this effort at the
same time that they are planning their transformation strategies. The CPI also is formulating its own.
report that will be a resource for hospitals. That
report will enable hospitals and health systems to
assess their workforce needs and to commit to
developing long-range workforce plans integrated
with their new or existing strategies to operate in a
very dynamic and evolving health care field.

Health Care Provider Barriers

At the health care provider level, transitioning to
these new strategies may take longer or require
more significant investments of time, effort and
finances in vulnerable communities. For example, certain hospitals in vulnerable communities
have been unable to meaningfully participate in
value-based payment programs or develop and
sustain alternative payment models for a variety of reasons. Therefore, they lack experience
participating in alternative payment models, such
as global budget payments, and may require
payment policies and technical assistance that
bridges the gap between current fee-for-service
and value-based reimbursement models.
In addition, for the virtual care model, credentialing and privileging at the health care provider
level may be a barrier to implementation. Specifically, in an effort to ensure the highest quality of
care possible for its patients, each health care facility takes steps to verify a health care provider's
proficiency through the collection, verification and
evaluation of data relevant to the practitioner's
professional performance. These credentialing
and privileging requirements are exacerbated
in the telehealth context because the services
provided usually involve two or more health care
facilities, both of which credential and privilege
each health care prov.icier.

Furthermore, this task force's report underscores
the need for innovation in workforce planning
and development to ensure providers are able
to deliver care as they transition to these emerging strategies. Specifically, many in the current
workforce are not adequately prepared to take
on the variety of responsibilities outlined in this
report, nor is the education system of the future
workforce adequately preparing providers for
new, expanded roles that are not hospital-based.
For this reason, it is critical that workforce planning and development become integrated into
discussions around developing new models of
care, new collaborative relationships and new
payment structures. Vulnerable communities will
need a workforce that is well-educated, culturally
competent, nimble and flexible to meet the needs
of their populations.

··:
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Moreover, what we learned from our listening sessions around the country is that the concern from
the community and its leaders may hinder transformation and implementation of these emerging
strategies. Communities, and the community
board that governs the hospital, typically do not
want to lose their hospital because it serves as
the anchor for and economic engine of the community. Conversations related to transformation
will be challenging for many vulnerable communities, but community input, buy-in and acceptance
are critical for success as hospitals transition to
these new strategies.
State Statutory and Regulatory Barriers
State laws also will present barriers to implementation of these strategies. The best examples are
the issues related to physician licensure across
state lines that would be required for broad
implementation of virtual care strategies. State ·
licensure Jaws can be major obstacles for facilities
wanting to provide telehealth services to patients
in other states because of the current lack of
portability of health professional licenses between
states. The harmonization of state laws to foster
increased physician licensure portability, greater
licensure portability for nurse practitioners, physician assistants and other health professionals,
increased flexibility of the physical examination
requirement for on line prescribing; and clarification of medical malpractice insurance rules for
telehealth encounters would facilitate the adoption of virtual care strategies.

The Interstate Medical Licensure Compact (IMLC)
and the Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) are
two promising avenues to address these state
licensure issues. The IMLC offers a new, voluntary expedited pathway to licensure for qualified
physicians who wish to practice in multiple states,
increasing access to health care for patients in
underserved or.rural areas and allowing them to
more easily conriect with medical experts through
the use of telemedicine technologies. As of the
date this report is published, 16 states have
joined this Compact. The NLC offers a multi-state
license to nurses to practice in their home state
and in other Compact-participating states. Under this Compact, nurses have the opportunity
to practice across state lines and it enables state
boards of nursing to cooperate and coordinate
standardization of requirements, resulting in safer,
coordinated care. As of August 2016, 25 states
have joined the NLC.
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Advocacy Agenda and Assistance Strategy
In this report, we discuss specific federal policies
and issues that could impede or create an appropriate climate for transitioning to a different payment
model or model of care delivery in relation to each
of our recommended strategies. Generally speaking, these barriers naturally lead to the development
of an advocacy agenda, as well as a vulnerable
community assistance strategy, that will help facilitate the adoption of the emerging strategies we set
forth above.

• Modification of existing Medicare paym\3nt
rules that stymie health care providers' ability
to identify ai:id place be~eficiaries in the clinical
setting that best serves their short- and longterm recovery goals including, but not limited
to, discharge planning requirements that prohibit hospitals from specifying or otherwise limiting the information provided on post-hospital
services and the inpatient rehabilitation facility
"60% Rule;" and

Advocacy Agenda

• Expansion of Medicare coverage and payment
for telehealth, inclu'ding a more flexible approach
to adding new telehealth services to Medicare.

The ability to successfully adopt many of the
strategies we describe above is dependent on
numerous federal policy changes. Therefore, we
recommend that the AHA advocate for the:
• Modification of existing Medicare Conditions
of Participation to allow for the formation of the
strategies identified @bove, where necessary;
• Creation of new Medicare payment methodologies and transitional payments, as appropriate,
that would allow for successful implementation
of the strategies identified above, while covering necessary costs, promoting predictability
and stability and aligning provider incentives to
increase accountability for health care services
offered within a community;
• Creation of new and expansion of existing
demonstration projects being conducted by
CMMI and other federal agencies that promote
and fund opportunities for communities to
maintain access to essential health care services;
• Modification of laws that prevent integration of
health care providers and provision of services
including, but not limited to, fraud and abuse
(Anti-Kickback Law and Stark Law), antitrust
and CMP Jaws and artificial barriers such as
those that prevent a rural hospital from owning
an FQHC.

We also note that while the above recommendations focus on a federal advocacy agenda, states
will play an important role too, such as with physician licensure and credentialing across state lines
required for telehealth services. Therefore, we
also recommend that the AHA continue to work
with the state hospital associations to address
state-level issues, as appropriate.
Vulnerable Community Assistance Strategy

By their very nature, vulnerable communities and
the hospitals that serve them may not have all the
resources they need to successfully adopt one
or more of the strategies set forth in this report.
Therefore, we recommend that the AHA provide
communities and health care providers, including
hospitals, with operational tools to facilitate such
adoption. For example, we believe the ass.ociation could assist by:
• Providing assistance in analyzing financial data
or conducting data analytics to determine the
feasibility of adopting a particular model or the
outcomes and efficacy of each model;
• Creating community relations toolkits to
assist hospitals in creating opportunities
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for community input, partnership, buy-in
and acceptance of their transformation by
their community;
• Providing information related to grants that
may provide financial assistance for certain
strategies;
• Facilitating the creation of learning networks to bring hospitals together for information and idea sharing; and
• Offering curricula, developed in partnership with third parties, to promote best
practices, identify cutting-edge strategies,
operationalize innovation activities and
adapt successful approaches from elsewhere into hospitals' own organizations.

Conclusion
In this report, we have worked tci identify and set
forth characteristics and parameters, strategies
and solutions can appropriately identify and account for the variation in access to health services
in communities around the country. But, this is
only the beginning. To fully ensure abcess to essential health care services, we will all need to do
our part - vulnerable communities, the hospitals
that serve them, and the association that serves
us all. Vulnerable communities will need to make
significant investment,s of time, effort and finances. Hospitals will need to build upon their current
, infrastructure for health information technology,
patient and family education, care management
and discharge planning. They will need to align
in ways they have not before, which will involve
forming new and different contractual relationships
that build valuable partnerships and incentivize
successful strategies. The AHA ~hould advocate
for policies that allow these transformations, and
provide the tools that facilitate their occurrence.
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"We developed a health care delivery system that put free clinics in homeless shelters and soup
kitchens and a street team that seeks out those who live in the shadows of our society. This simple
idea would change the trajectory of families we treat now and hopefully forever."
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Brett Feldman, Director of LVHN's Street Medicine Program
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· ProMedica's effa~s to address fbo8 insecurit}' in itscomr!iu11ity ~ega:n with anin{tiil.tive to.battle
:. obesity; it firstidentified this. a:s an 'issue in its QH NA, findingthat TOledci consistently ranked ghe of ' '
·: !he'mpsfcibes13 com1T1unitiesin the counlrY; ProMedica d13ter1nin13d that one of thergot cal!ses pf the
problem wa~,food· in~ecu~i\y and,,io particu[ar,alackof acce~s til'~IJ!riti~~s, afforcjabie fo'od; As ~uch,,
' they began providing educatio11'a1 progralTls at schaolsa~d !6 parents on nutrition, i~clu'ding recom- ':' .
. ITlendations for how families could purcha~e healthy foad olive& limited budgets.' ., ' ' ' ,; ,~: :
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II) an effort to ~d,cjres~ foocJ insecUrity 1nore dinictly, in ;<014, ProMecJic<:i c~tilillecj a two~part sc:re13ning .•.
tool that is.embedded in its EHR ~ndadminisiered as part of the inpatient admission infak13 process. z
The•q~estipri~ q,retaken from a larger U.S.,Departmerit ofAg~iculiure scr13ening tool 'and.foc\li;pn·
that their food supply .will run Oi.!t before _they"are
able to.
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· F'rbrviedica runs a dai1yreport that indicates which patient~
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pitalstaff the~ confirrnthe pcisitive scree if wit~ .the pa!ie~t.
1. Within the past 12 months, we worried •.. T~en, upoh dis,charg~,.th~ patien\receive\l a bartil p~c~ag13 ...
whether our food would run out before f"· th<!it co~taills One'ciay's "wdrth of shelf--'stable food, SUCh.
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we got money to buy more.
;. a~ crac;}Zers; cereal abd'packaged fruit. ProMedica also (:., •.
2. Within the past 12 months, the food we !'.:':prbyi~~itiilJ16r r~[IJitith"a.cc)IJlriJJ.ibiti ~J~(),,Uice.. {3Ditj~.i
bought just did not last and we did not ;; tha:f includes inforni'a:ticin oh fcicid' reso6rces.specJfic toJHe · •· · · ·
i','. ~rnrri/Jri~ii.~··i;,fiidi.~fa~·~~ti~~t.1iye,s,,i;heJ. a~ec~rr,~nt1x}..;,. ·.\";
have money to get more.
; developing.a follow-up protocol to deterrT1ine whetherthe ',' •• 0
• "patients sucpes~f,~lly~c9¢s#d ally,oU.h~.re~qurces;'
;.~·/' '·.:>•
~- "•>;,_'<_:::\, ' : ,_- ;.--:'1:'.'.?'.:.,. < .'"', j', '·,?"''._·~--' ' •: ' _' ': ' \, •' (~":>~,\'\:·;>>;':_:·~ '.'.» ,''· "i•;:>>: '_;,':.<.,;;~v:•.> ";·{·.:::~~;;·;::: :: ,•:,' •;,) ,::?/_'{:-.'.

ProMedica asks patients to respond
either "yes" or "no" to two statements:
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.,.•.· .•Tq/yft~~r~s~{~t ~a~i<¥n~s~ria)J.~~·g?,ing,~a.s.l~: ProM@~jqagreat,eq.t9eF:o~.~dJo~ foo.~, ~b§lr~<:i9~i' i'. ·· · · · .
' f9r~QICh. pat1.entsobl<;\ll1 a Rre~9~1pt1op through o.n,e of PraM<¥cj1ga,'s primary 9ar13 phYS!P,11ln p~afllCe~· .'• ·;,
ProMedicabelieves that.tying the:prescrip!ioh to a'i'• physician
visit increasestfie
likeliHood
of·patienf~·
.- '-'
'. ' •' ·. ••' , '." • ' • '· .. '': .' _-; '' '
'
,> ..
:,_ v'. · "-_ , ' -- '. <,,'
iJ.a:rticipation,asthel'. know it isinthei,r beslhealtl'l,interest In addi.tion.•. if !lie physician is Concerned,··.
abo.uttHe patie~t·~'abili1Yt0aC:C:ess,the .Food Pharrriacy .i.n atihiely rnanrief. due toi.t6r.~~a~pl13, .••. ':" ..·•·.••
• ... . fran~portati9n cr<:111enges; 'or.ittn9Y.f~elthe.p~tie.nt.i$·i~,imCT)~diaten@ed:, tliey<!ire ap1e tbproviae.the · . ·..••··
·.patient.with ·an."emergency food tiag" ![lat.contains a day'orsOworth ofsh13lf~stable fopd fortt)eir; ./·.<·,
,. _ _:-,.entir~,famiJy.~(: -_. ,-.:: ~'.::.; :.:----~~-; t>· ·.\ ---:·, \:·: '\,.-- .- ::}';. -- .,;J.,:;. , :.;'. ..- :: _.,
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.·. JhEi fi;>pd Ph~rrnacypfferspat1ents, t~o..t\,\Jhre.e. days'.wo~hof foo.d fq(!he1r @nllftil hpusehold,.P,e[\/!S,-' .•..· .
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sel,ii:igJrom .aregi~ter13c:j c:j113!1!1an ;healthy·rElg1ptilS a.rid.a 9oni;iept19!) tp. cornrnlmltyftil:lQOrCE)S.: e~t1e~\s ( "c,:
,.. , · ... _- · ·;'\' ·_,:-. ,• . "''' '-~ ....,,.-.-''°''· ,.• _" _,_ "":'"~.-l .'·.•. '.,-';~'~! 1""',·"'•· :.v,~,··-• - :.. -: ·· · "- ·'" , .. ' · "'"· · . : · "' · · :""': .-. ·- '·'-- " ·'i ..· , ,· ·: .: _· ,_,_ ·. . : . ,. · · • __,._•-_'
>
are aql§ ti;> choose
tljeirP'NJ1fd6d~ frprri t.he. pantry. wi.tll a:s,,istance from trained; staff VJho co11§1d13[:: . , .; :
»-, ,:·
..- _;. '.°.''." '."· ; ':.· .
.., ,c;--,.,_ ·:_ :. · .. : - · -. •·:>•:'"_. :,r· ... ',.,_-. ·- J· -/ _,.,, .. ,,,·,> ' .- ·' -· :-"-"'--- -:·: "'" <_, ;.;·__
-;:· ._.; ' .. '.-;·. ·:·,'.':'.
>:>>
.. lh13p<:1t1eot'13 11eed13 a11d health c0nd1t1on13: from January thro.LJ~h Apr,112016;t1J~ ·pharinacy prgv1ded \ : J
: l:!e~ltfiy," nutfit]QiJs food jo ~lmosi
irJdlvidualS' repre~E)~ting ali~ost 2,QOci hpUsehQlds: • : "i .. • .,·,
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Addressfogthe So'cial l)et~ri"nina~ts of .f:lealth:. Kaiser Permanente;: Ca lit .·
' ' '.. ·; ·.·. ·-r:. " ' --.. ' ' ' '

. '

' ., .·. '

' ._ ._ .-' ~ _ . ' .'

' '":" ' ' . .

:: , ' .- '

Kaiser Permanente isworking to adc:Jress th.e social determinants of ~ealth for a targete?, highc.c0$t
• P:ortidn of its. llle!Jlpers: To d(j s(), Kaiser partnered.with a social needs screening and referral. ve~dor >·.
. and <1ims to address. all. patients: basic resource needs· a5 .a standarq part of quality care.. 9nei o(the: '.
:·initiatives they ar.e testing is a C.allcentei:that proac;tively r~aches .out to.me.mbers identified. as being.
~tfhebfgh~~trjsk.ofp~<;oTiryg.~·s~pe~'.Lltiilz~rr (i.e., ipthetqp, 1 Per8entof Wedicfa~ utilJ~atlon a,9-•..
cording
tcitbeir
illness burden),· •. ••·-,--:!:·, ..... ·. · · · ' •. · ·• ·•· .•.•....
··.·
•··
t• <;.·--,,,;7::"··,'<
·,.; :'\··.(.·•··";
"' .. •
-,:··'
·- ·;-;,.·:. ' -- ,,,,,
'
'·"
--,
·~·

'-{

'-_,·-,;\'}·:··.:·

d

-·~"

'' ,. ;1.
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·. Unde/thi$ initi~tfve;trained s'.affask thes; rnembern .if theywo'ulcllike to participate in a c ( .· .· .. ! ,·. ·
.: phone~scre,eriif)~ 5essi9~:abqut s9ciai.he~clll·)f the !Jle,mb~r~agr~es,'.t~Ely.arfasked a set. of questio~s. •: ..
rela,tedto food. iiJ.~ecOrity, homelessness; transpoftation·.availabi.lity·and fihancialdiffic:;ulti.es.:·Me!Jlbers ·
t9<1t screen posi~ive are ()fferec:! the. opportunity tqe~roll inJ~ais~r'.s social ~eeds. pr8g~arn: whic:;ftcon-•· .
necfs.them.,Wi!,H ~xistfnQ rE)~dflrt:E)sJntheporr;im~.nit)i, ~UCh <;!~ fpo~. ~llrlkS. ~nc:JtEl(18,nfa',~ights:'aS~(JCi~
aticiris;
'or'at K;;tiSE)r itself,'such as
rr;iedicf!LfiQ'!r:JCial
as5istance.Jn:additioh,
!<aise(bC!lii> .enr(Jll.ed me!Jl~
, ... ",,.,.,t·:,_. __ .,._.""· ,-,.-_,',.·-,---- -.-._,,.-•,
· · ',"•.···· -·· .-_. r<
·-"·,;_·. ,,:·. .·. -·" _:_._ •.. , .. · · · ·-.:• .;.·:-:-<-"' •-.'_,·
• > bE)rs e~~r,y,;12 to.~ 4 cl<!~S .to fu.rthE)( Ci~S,.iStJhem .until ~OEiY ponnect Wi~h iE)SOUrc.flS. ard to a~ses,~c~oyv ·•· • .
•· .··"".flll t~fl,ISflEle~~,ar7be1ng met·. .·•· .. .; .:. ·.••.•..... · •.••.....
···:.·:•·•Xx·.· ... , ;.:, .• , .• ,:· ,. . . •·.· ·
_· \._:: <'': ~:;' './. ~-;:::~/<:~--:~;~~~----_;~-~:>,r::_;\::~~ "----;::··>~;::'.:{ '';- -:::> :: ·.:::: - _ -'<"/: :_>>>'::.. , ---~- ' -'-: "· _:_-: -:.· _- ' .;_ :> <.,. _.: ,' ,' ;~<>~- ·i::> '.<. j_' 'i-1 · ·:'< :··---~-.:-' '-'/i~-- ->··.;;'.'-----' ---_-.. .".: ~:--·;;/,;.__ ·_:·:''
·.•·. ·.. ·Qyr,~e(ltlyf~~!~~~ ,h~sy~El P".:IJ.p~n~xfr~~~ing thrE)E) .Qf i~S, ~9u.t~E)rn . Qalifo~ria. rne.di9a! c:e.nte.rs. T~eipf •·.•.·•••·
· !: these.locat1ons'are.moreurbanm·nature>and one 15 rural; 1rnt1al datahave
reveal.ed1!Tiportant d1fferenc. ,"·.''':::·,:: ..'.··:<···:/•.-•'.'"'.';"<,',,>'· .'."'·-\-'·"· . -,;,(.'.: '"'_:''."'._·,_._,·-,···' .•. ",-•, :--·:·· .·,•."-.,.,._-_. __
,._·-:,·._,,,,·i·,··_-__ _·_.!
:'· •':'·.·-_,
· es petviieen "the:sites: Kaiserhas <1\Jterr:hineq thatit is i!JlportantJdt the call center employees to h<1ve}
••.·. •••. 8~(l~1e,d,,1i~·.
9C>.ii'~uoJ~.i~~ r~; ~H,i§~Jhe . ~~rnb,.~.~ .liv~; ~o th,~ n;~i),6~f? f~Ei\ th a(they,b~ve a.1it~~~xf.
•
.connect1oh
teithe
cornmurnty. In order.to facilitate this; these . caU. center employees· have touredJhe>: ·
'.'·(', .. · _,_.~;;,'·'· ... :.·,_'cc''.:''''.·:<~':.·.• .<'<-i;_ :c.•1 .· .. ··.·./: >'''"V•'·.-·"· ''."_--"!.- ·" ._:,.~·".'',, :>:\: ,;,._;~.,·-·:•~/>.' ,;-.··>-- <·"/'> >' \ '··,.:.-·:,".1\'-_.• ·},···''.'"'.'.·'':'.·;•'\;_'•"" ,. '·. ·:,·:'
. . areas where the targeted members live and met with corrimuhity leaclers: ' ' ' : ··:· . ' : .;\
..... .
/·:·>'\~_;}·,.'.;~-ii(~.,< :·;-~!'.'\.~:-: 'c.-.;;';j_ ._::-::-; · ::/ :-:~: :·' :.::. __ -:\-_ -; _;.:·>- :::/"::·: .~_'.\;'- _-,· ::- r,<: <-- -;_:_-·;';·_:: :-:~; _,, _- ':·\' _,:: : -'; y'. --:·::- --- -'~ :_'_':-.:--_'.; ::, I~;·,- .'-~_:- :c \,\ -·~ :~;,; :; ____~_' _._,:.- ~_'.:,:'.!."'- /- -'....
·:.· Kaiser;ha~ fot:Jndtl;\at78 perce.nt of.spreer:ii,Jd rnernl:Jers have at least one uri!Jlet social'rJflE!d,,and the:•
··.:· average'scre~neifajember has 3.5.•·ih' aadition,.ofthe mernbers with: unrnet'lleeds; .74'percenta~ree
t6. eiiroii'lri'tt1;'5ociai',r)e\J8~>·prog~aaj, l<ais~f i~· lri\he. process cit :ioalyzi~g. the. s&c'b~ss refe~rals t6·.· •.
. outsideagehtfestoidentitYtop'fesoutC.es; better uride(stahdth~·.r'elsd~r2e.•gap(with.i\;i•. C! •.~efirie'dge~.. • .•
,· ·,,.· ogfliPh§;dev~16p, 9Clrn·rnunity~~JiQnrn13nt ~trate~y;'.aria,.·.~Jt!rr;iatel~· in ef~a'lE!.tf\,E) n,u~.f<e[pf ~Ljpd~~sful' ; ,
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In Janyary 2014, t,he 13tate, of Jv1aryl~nd establishet;J 'l. ~l()biJ.1.13,ydgetRE\venue Prowarn (pBR}as. !ts, · ·
'

'

_

','

Win;iary appr()i:ich to.,moyfrig M'lryl~nd~.o,spitals•'lwayJ~oinJ~e,yC?lurqe-driyeri 1 Jee-J9r-'~e,rvic.e system, ..
.. a~d tOV\fard the yaluecdriven appro\ich of,t.tie ne,w M~ry'l~r\t;l V\f<;liver•.T[lis model,bui.lds on Maryland's
.••. experience with its ~·Total ,Patient Revenue" system th,at established wed, globai budgetffor CE3i"\ain . •. · ·. . .
... rurar'hospitais o~ th~ basis ot iii~torica!Jrends iii tGe post of pr9vit;Jihg caretp~ t~e ~iiecifi~ populati 9 n~.
· they~ei;ve,, ·•.:.~··
<"" "•·•·.'. ' ·:..•." j
·· · ••; ·•'· ..•. •·· ·
,..
· ·· · · •
, ..... ;.,,, "·· · ...
- ,,
.·::.:.-.·--·
' ,\.'"
::,-:,e·- -·;<;, : i· <.-i.:.· ,, ~ .. - ]!>'.;/~./-'
-,.-,.:;··', "
-- ",,,
. ·unae~ttie G:s13, MarylaBd rio~pitalsrepei~e .a pre-~st~bli~he,d. l'JudgedoralLi~patie~t anci Olitpatient.·.•...·
.services provided :to 1311 Mar}'lancJ.· rE\sidentpatients, regard!ess of' payer, wlthi.n. a calendar }'ear. •Each' •;
hospitai .operating. Lin(Je,r the (Ji~bal payment' budg~t recei\lesann\Jal adjus!rllents.for inflatioh, cllanges
. i,np;;iY~r;mix,p()p~lqti<3~/~e.rq(}gr~P,11fos a~d the,)1T1pact.9,f.quality-based,pay~en.fRrogff[ll.~7~efoir.i·.· ·
. rjo explicit adjustments for changes in patient volume or case mix/severity.' : "·..... : . ·;:·;: :· .. :
,~,,,.·,1-~
-":_.----:..:-- i '~'·;·~:·.-: .,.,,.' ,\(' _._.,-,,·; .. : -_.,-,_: ·· .. ,,, ·~ ,-,-_ _.;>,_.·--:·'",::_':,;.. :~:.-'<~ ·,--.-~'" ' :'..,:.!,\-, ,,"''/y, ·,:;-*,_..-:_:·',:'.,,
-:'.:-" <-:, _· ~:> ··1\_-: . :_:. --;:c:.,_- :.-·-- :-::· _;:·:-' .. ·,:::_,_;_ ,;;-. ,--;.~.)-:,_ ·:;"-_._,:--_:"-:.-_{-~:,_. :<::'.>/:_~--:, _. ·:. -' -,.;-''.,,,:5. ->--: ,_~-<>::;::;; ·::'!;~:::::'.;":_:;;::, .--"'· _.- -:,w·-i ;_,·,:_;'.,.;·.~·,/'·_;-- '. ;-:;_:;'s•::·::::_::;,: :-·.:~.~-/: . : .1_-, ::; ;
..Ci. There are se\teral corn!Jlitrnents .and benchmarks Jorfiriancial ~ypces§. !r\f\:1iJ.ryl1'fr1d's.deyrn6,nstrat[on, r; .•· ·.
.•·.•. P~bjepf~ir~t~ st.ate_:.0it;JEi ~il.-paye~ qO~t,gr~V\lt6fc\r;inp1~d~d.seryic~s is Ji!Jiiteo}ci~;s.B, per9~n,t eer 5~8~··
·. ·ita p)lr.:year; ln~ddition,the cost growth perMaryland Medicare berieficiarY fcir .all Medicare services'. ..
• mu.51.~.~beiqV\l.the,.61?ti.Q~~i Me9is<iieiier l:ieb 13 ticiqry·av~ra9~c\\/r.i{li~ex~ars, an 0 rci.aynqt ex~~~~ tJt~ . ,
. ,na~i()l]ai.avera£ie ~y rnore,,th<in .o,n~ percentage p()int jn a~y giVe(l year:Finally,·a~ part . of Jhe'pelTI()~·~·
; :f str,atidri;·,tBe mMe.-"1~d. cc?riirhiitr.ioJ() 9r;r.iate ros~ita1. $a~iri9s:9t;f\tJe13~.t;~3~.o ..mi! li?11 tP,r. f)'lec!Jpar.e ,ov,er ..•.•.. •
_\.
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fiY~Xj~\~·~~·E2'.·•·:•\: ·····;~ : . ..· .· • . . :·/ ·.:·, .•.• • •. . \:·~ :.;. :.r.} .·.::'.~.·'.;; . ~.: ·. • ); .:;: ·... ,l

•... · Maryland's hospit13ls als() rnust l]leet enhanced quality benchmarks ..speyific'llly!inaggrr,igqte, they;; 1
. ·._·,··:.·
IJ1usfr~ciucr.i
ttiew3o-ci8.Y
Meciipare ~e·adrtii~sio~ rate
to'tti~ r:\~tio~~! a\terag~Within. rive .year~;.att~f' .·. > •
-'1·.'
'----·''-.'·"'···,_. .., .,_._ .... -.-.,_- _. • ._.·<"•:\··-·--.· .. --- ,..._ ... -,.!_-'\; _-._.¥,.. .. --:.,, .. -."".
->·------_; .. ···,,,_._-- ... ---._;;_.'.-··-.·;··,.".-'·l·
having ttie third-highest statewide average prior tO the project's star\. and reduce their P?t~rtially pre.venta~le complication r13te by 30 percent over the five-yr,iar peri()d.
. : · .
. • • "· ' .. •
:- ·r~';.' :.'. -_; \_:'"::>:~_- _:, ;>) '. ·\ :; _. -;-_'.~~':::-Y.- '.:>· · "--:., :'_:i:;:_ ·:. ,\·. '.,. ~- ; ·: _:_, )~_<--:.," ··:,~:;:~;.'._;-: ·;'~»->) :'. ::~·_:::~'::·_::~ .~-:-:··,_: .;_ ~;:': _. -. ,'.;;_._<>·;/ ·: _,·;"/.:_:; :<:~. ,: <:::-:·.··.. :~.~ '-_. · ;~ ·
Early,r€J5ults have been positive. .Qi)er~ting margins l)aveihcreas.ed from 3. to 5. percent for ruralhospic· ·
··. -·---" tah:iJn
addition, th~.bcC:ur~erice ofh.JqpitaH1cquired'conditiorlsdec1i'n8ci by25 percent
ih tti'e lir~fye~r
'- ';:' - '<-'' ".·<- -/' _._.. ,_, :' .:".',/·t ' --- -., ,-.- .- ._, ",' ---- >"{.- ,' '{-':'°· ''--',' , .., .... · ..- ' -_-'-"-"· ',.••; ;--.;,. ; c.
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However,
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,:,all provider (l;'aqs Aand BJ Medicare spending 'per beneficiary; however, non-hospital providers are, ·
'' . not included in ,the reguJatciry model ~ven though tlieyc?n significantly contribute to incfreased utiliza- .
lion a.nd b~neficiary spending througti nb faulJqfJhe H9spitaJs. Aaditib,rially, Maiyf~hsJ's hospitals are'·:·
respohsible for. meeting \he. demonsfratjon'{goals, regarc;Jless qf factotsJffafm11y shift th:e cqmpqrison '
to national benchmarks that they need
achieve. For example; MafYlarld's'il'ospitals, must red(lce . ' ...
'~heir reqdmission~'rate to the'natior)al average or bel~w; ~()weyer, 'hospitals nationally ~1s8 ~~e ih~eri~: .'· •'
tivized to. reduce their readmission 'rates through the Hospital Readmissions Reducfion Program, Hos~
. pitafs)n Maryla~d also \)~e 6o~cern~d a~~~{ the l~ck Qf a payrhe~t iliecha9f~m ,fq a9~oi.mt for ;needed
: '•,:capital reinvestment in hospital faciljties: ..
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Pennsylvania'~rureJl:Jcispitals
face'~ignific~nt fi~anc:;i$1ch~lleng~s,;as P~Ym~nt pre§s~re§'~nd Volume
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flu9tu~tions ha\IE! negatively impacted ttieir finances. Between 2013 anff 201 S;th~ ITJ6djan operating ..

margin.b.f ryr~lhospital~. declil)ed from 2 percer)t t<l ieio percent, and 20 perc;ent ofr~r~I hospitals.}
haverepbrtei:l neg~tivfope.rajing margins f()r each ofJhe last three. years, . ,. • . . ••
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addr~ssJ~is tr~r\~. p~nbsylvani.a.isc6nsidetir9
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budgetsfo(ri:ir~I

\ ..••T,oJielp
·
a l))cil/e gl.obal
bosp.ital.s,··
....•. which wobld' align payment.1nc'eptives across•paye~s a6d le~~efr [ripentives'to focus on.inpatient care.
• ·.· •. Jhe P~nnsylvadia. 9epartr1Jerjtotflealtt:i .ha.s propqsecJ !h::tt six ~o~pit<)lsfully part1Cipate ih 2017;\vith
.· • an. increase to. 30 t)ospitals by 2019.'fo. meet. tnisJimeline;th~ initip.I six hospitals yviH declare their)nter- .·. ·
est in partibipating. a,n'd cjeyelop ,their' care trarlsformation pJan~ and pudgets prior to. ttie erid()f 2016 ..· •.
.,.
'
_,
,... ·; ,,- -,
; ,. , _.-.. ~ ', : . .': .'"'-·_ -"_ :.-". :,;~·>:.;>. ·.:) '-:,: '· . .,_:·<: ~,, ".".:>::>- ;.. _-.: - ,-'-/.;_:·... ,: , r ''. \:.. (:·:..;::;;·,-:,; , ---- '."-';. ,:'-_>..:-..: :- ;>, ,'.:•. ;:;-: ·,, - ;;»\:'." . _. /:'·._ .. ;
. ,Similar
to tJie Maryland model, ,;.·
Pennsylvania
hopes to engage
all payers in global paymentthrOL1gh a ...·-·
_,-,:_
, · . , , · _ . " .. «-- .. ·: ...... -,,·.:·':':;·",.'>'
"_, ·: c".:,'·.c• ·i·':·
;'··;:
.:,:·•:•,,-cz{· . . . , , _ .. ,.--;·,_·",:.,·.-\:'-.:.··.,,,,,,,.
gp.insl]aring .model, In y.e::irs C>lle andtwo, hm=1p.itals \'{()Llld retain all savings creat~cj bY, th~ progr.am,, .. , ·
.w~ile iq;yea(three to~Yniay gain'Uptofs percent qfsavihgs c~e~t~d. Thereafter, hosgitaJs ancl p~yers
would eqUa11y'splitsharea pfografTlma~ic:savingscreat~d tt1rodgti 9iobai 8Udgets .. ·. • ' ...•...• '·' .• ·...
•,, _-.__ ); ~n.;,~ J __:::,::: :-~;.;;:;e~:/:_::\·\,',··-~·\:~::y_-.> ,/, ,'.):·:-_;:; '.:,: . -:. '.:;_-··'-: ._,_. _,_ :'.~.-. _:'·:.··:;·?~::.~~: ,-:·'.;-.,: -\,.'/:_-:,l: _:t-~.:·::· :·,:?···_:;;,·>_:_ :.._ ._-.- - _->:...:.'::-..'.;_ :::.:_;·:··:. _>:~_: :· ::·~:.:1:_:- -,}::_:~ :.:·;.- '. -~ ::_., ·:.:/-: : _.'.;·.- -_·:·... -: :\;,·~ _~·
It ls antidJpatedth~t sqmepfthe.propased .sp.~ihgs~re, to..be createpthrough redqc~c;J ED 'yisits! hospital admissions.ahd readmis~iohs:Addition'al Value, however, couldfo be created tbrbug~ more.effici~11t
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·•. . Carolinas. Heaith.carE) System AnsoJJ· recently. transformed the sefvicesit offered, ·.with the goal of. .
·'improving
heaith statusin'Anson County, vvhich cilalleng'ici; both in terms ofec6riomi¢s and IJealth,·
"' .>1':.:..•;.. ,.·'•·_·-_-,·i/-·1_· ___ , ..,,<-!'-.. >·-· ·."::,_-·'''/'_.·_;.,--·~,,.,_ ·c'::.- '.'"'-.-:'- }1•·.i''.>-'\'·:_- ,-_,"". · ·, ,-···--·\'_· ..·-,·--:·:.:;,. _ ·_·-_ . .-,-_ . ·:-'
· For example, ttjis community had a median.household income of $33,870, far lower than .the.median .
. househoici inco'me of $51,939 nat.i6n.l.'lide,44'rhis commJnitY•also'had.an:overajl healtilranking of 84
outot1oo 9<Jli~t]es i~~orihQ?roliJJa:.Tbe iiospital~truggle~/bof~ji~a1Jda11y ard)nit~a~ilitYto im- . ·.

is

.· .:

\~o: 7 tn.s 1~ng,~f:r,~.~e~lt!l ft~t~s.p!.!~s ~o,r(Tlu~i~J· • •·•••••·•· ,. .·· .. ;c,•i·f . . .· .• . .• . ·

. . . .: :.•.

Car()Ji(las HealthCare, System (Carolinas) ~ecognize9 that. it woyld have.to transform ifs.rnodel of deliv7 .
.•ering care inorcier forth is hospitalto remain, viable. Carolinas was. committed to creating a future state

tH·af iObiLid-ed:-'-·- '.
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.. Enoahclng patientaricl c8rnmunity ovtco~~~ througiJ per~on~J.imd yirtual ponn~ctivity of C?rpJjnas' ·
"" ,-: '·
'.:-:.·. ·•·" ,._. .. ..,: .. ',....
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network
of specialized services;
. •;:
· ··· · . ·. .·_'.',','···--."
. ·• · •: •:,:;'-/-'~·<_····-:·.:
•·. , .• ·•.• ·.. .;.·1.,'
; . '''."(",_·
. ...
..
..... ·-':·.-·~·:!:.··.·'.;· .. _:":.•·c'.·'
<··'.-·i"",·:·r·..
r
..... ~ f'rOvidi.ng and su.f'ipo.rt.ing ? tear!) of .health cq.re professjpnals for prima~ ?ncl pr(OveQtive ql!.re;,.
• . • ··•·'·:·•<"·<
EnhariCing,.,,th~
availabifiiy ofspepiaJist
phypiqians; ; , < · .'.; : ·•· .. · , . •· · '.·.•;.'
· .· ·'< -·....
•• · ·.··.
·
...... :.. .,. "'·
,,,.<·. "':-' ·.·: .. ', ·.·-··,:.:. . ,, .. ,·.'··/"' .·'·" ',
·.
•_,,..pro·viding:
improved
access
to
appropriat~ services .throughtelemedicine an.d other services;· ancl
. • ·•
:- ..;;(·t: ·;., -::: '.;;:.-.. -;<.. '' ,, ',"', '·::,::.'<;.'•/, " ,:';><:1··. ·-~.- ...,: ,.,./, :• ...'·' '.' ' \_
..-•. ;> :-'.~
: ''( ' ' ' ', ·1 ' "'_. ,'
"' ' ','~ ~·
':, • o.•; Developing a fl.ex1ble; qostceffect1ve ·new facility.for thei evolving care.m;ieded to serye the community•. ··
""!' .: :,;:>" \'.. -,-}:·:_':}\.::c::·~·~.<<-t~•.-:;:-;::\)}.'. ;;:,>.~. :F .:\:;.v:;'.:;/ .;·. : - : . :?7 ::~'--:t. ·i.·::·:-·.·r.: . ~ ):::·\~.;.::-:.:: . -.::- ·:::,,;:.· '..'- :>'.:_:''.\:_; ~. :.,.::: -.>·>.,·;:·: ·. ,,·j,::..:-_- ~ - ·:.:{_:"\-:./:'.:- '.':~:-- .:· :7·~:.~ -..'. ·:· -··.• -,_<The resultJitflJis.work ..was a"ri~wJacility that repi8.ced the e~isting hospitCll• inblµdeda'!'educed jnpa-.
•··•• ti~'~t'c;~pacitYf~d[Tl"s.2 B.e~s to,t()~~d.allowed .t~eho,spit~J..to Off~~ eBh,an:Ceid·qutp~ti~~(and . prirn,a~ .•
''.<'·· . ,;'L ,,., .. ·• · :.. :"'· '"-'' " ,. . · , .... ·• · o'. ··' ,,!:,:·.,ii""· ., .,- · .: -_·. '" "·:'•"\ ., ·:· · " · :"~ '·· . ·' <, ".: ··" •: :.-'·· '· ·: :··· '.' . • • :.•~. ,. · '. . .,. '" ' .. .' -' ""' ·" '
i.·careservices. tcdhe cdmmunity.:cThese
services indudea
patient"centered m'edical home, ··.··.c
increased(•.
f,' ' : ··.':\ii~)'' •' ·,.-..._.,: ...··';°'.':.' ,;.;.-. .. ,..'/,.
··.;··:_' ,.. ·:, :., ·,
'"!.. '; '/'•' ;',_. :''' ·.,: '' ·:: :' -"', ·.: :-.: -...... :.. -.r ',\ > . "'.
_.· '• ·:-;: '. ·:.; .,..,:
.•. ~q9~pq.9it¥ .~~·~ !.9c,recise9.~e~!l'(i9'.~lh~C1.lth .9-~r~i~es~ ~h~hos~ita).cl~ve!gP,~d,,n.e.w. p&tie~t f!<J~ .en ti. ··•··. ·
carecoord1nat1on modelsthatfqcus not only on1mprov1ng outcomes~pr1ont1z1ngpnma~ ca(e, well- < .
.. h~s~io.ti'pr~y~.r.ii[on, puf ~isp·qry impioviilg pa~i~nt (lo)N·an~' screenf11g sq that ~~c;h~p~tie~tis •.:r~atEltj >, ..••
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·;> As part' of this transforrnation;Carolinas proactively fosfe'red relationships.with community organiza-' ..• ·

• •. t,ig!l~.!9coseid .9A.Jrrii:>~~vi.~~·.the b,\3~!t~ ~ta,tus of A6s6tj·. p6~.bt¥r~~i.?£3(1t~: !tVJ9(k7cj.619:~~lY ~im ~th::.:·~,
.·• l()Cal.c9unty goveiri:i~e,int (1pc,Juding the f\n§On c::ounty Manager a.11c1. the Ani>9nJ3qa.rd. of somCT)ISSIOnc .: ,. :..
,. e[s) anq the A.risOn~QguntyscbcioJ !?6atcl Of'Educ~tr6.n tfarqugfujlyt tHis proqes~/Ttri:lrelationship witty:•.•.•·•·•.
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[3p~r;;t••9;.f.·~~~~~l\P9•. '!~$1¥.~P.tP~.·. ~Q.~~i~~v~.•Pf<JaC~i~\l,IX~ICI~ .Jnm~~i~ei.S,,iITTf4~.~~1~!,,~~.;~cj~C,~llf Q••~~cj ...
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D~ctcirs.Medfcal Center (DMC)_inSan Pablo, CA had b~enstruggling fihanoially.forrr1any years, dee ..
. spite having .receiveqfunds trotn \we parcel taxes, neighbqring community hospitals and the state...
And, even though it was onthe bri~k of Closure for almost a decade; the consensus from the com···
munity was that e'JerYfhing Should l:>e,done to stop a closure. By2014, however, it was.olearthat thi~.
wasJ10 loriger1pos.sib.ie.At that point! DMC facedsigryificant finan.c_ial challenges. It ha,da lligh dost •..·
.• 'structure, but a poor payer rniX that was dominated by Medicaid, Medicare and uninsured patients. In •
. • addition_, ifs. EDw~s being use~ prirrlarily as sufistitute fqr prirna,ry .urgent Oare"' the h.6spjta,I hC11f ..
... . .approximC1tely 40;00QEOvisits.each year.with only 1J perCe11f fequirh1g inpatient admission. And, >.. • •.
· oMC faced issues(elatea to .seismic compliance,- all i!;sue tliatis unique to California but would have .
. required the hqspJtal to Y«"·
e~pena:
$-i oci mmionto
requild
to be cdmplia~i
wiih earthquake
standards:
•· ·,,.
-,,.·:,
'
'
'
'
' .-\»
'
'
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a

,
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,<

. . As a reslllt, the Hospital Cciuncil arjd Contra Co5fa Health Services. carne fog'3\hedo fqrm a Regionc

··· ····a.1•• ~I al)ning. ~r\)up (Rl"Gji;~arged 0i~h de'Jeiciping· a~d evalua,ting. i~ llovatjv'3 st~ateg 18,s for prqyrding .
sust~inable health Care services in th_e West Contra Costa Co6~ty a,rea, lnadditior\ to ifs leadorgahizations;. the RP.G ind_llded. ~epre~en1:atiyes from Doctors. Metlicai Center, theWesfCoritra, Costa.H~alth
f,{.. C:¥r~.oi~tript; the.qori!r~. c.<:>s}a, p,ooQt{s()~~q of ~YPerv\~cirs ahd.~re~nospit~.1~, To ~~ppprtt~ew.or,k_' .. _.•.•
< :··. ofthe. RPG: rnernber ho~p1talsofthe_ l;losp1tal qo!Jnp1I funde(j a techn1c.al advisory group (TAG) made· ..·1 .• • ·
;;, up of exp-~rts in iheJields.of health. care faw, )imirice, arid reirnbljrsemeht.. 1 ,, • ·' :, • .• i •
'• · ·
\r'' ,"'.:·::: .., /i ·::??;.::,:}·"·"·;·::·~;t/\;)' · ·. '·< ;-'.·;;_.- -" '.' >.·. :"/<" ",':>- --~:· : ) ::. ---'.·'j,-; · ::-, :. ·:·.'· ,:_·-~::.··. _.\·.-,<::··--:-·/ :_ ·--· :/···t- .. >--:. ·; ;./ ._ ·,:, ·
:- ::;:-,->
-,.:" ,- ,
.: In the short-term, the RPG discussed streamlining hospital services or converting DMC to a satellite · . ··
; ·. ED with nq [npatieht .~eds. Ir) t~e·lo~g-te_rrT1,· treY. d[scussedadditi~m.al. opti9n·~· of :conversi~n to .a'.b~siq :••
,.6r extendedlfrgent care'as' well as a. m,od.ified sateHite. ED. thatwou)(j inch,ide accesstospeclalty ser, : : •c
. vi\\e{Th~Tt~ cpn_clq~t~d a ti9~nqia.1.~rd.1e~~1_a~a1y~i~· ~t ~~C:il,ili.odel ·-~.?~.sidered ,to 8eterwi11~x-ioi 1S~';'i~·
.· woul? be feasible. Ultimately, th.eRPG conc:;IL1ded that an urgent care. center,v;a,sJbemost f1nanc1ally . ,' /
·~~-~~C1i,~ib1~ ?~tion, ~pci't.bEio61y'~'iztio~ji!lppo'1e.d'unde.~.6urre~r¢~1iforlli~.1a~:. Qri ~pril ~t ,· ~01~ D.M_(j·.··
qlose_d Its _doors,·. \11{1th. SUpportfrqm, are~hosp1tals_, '.an ljrge_ntcare Cent.e_rOJ?Eine(j;tl1El i;Jay_ befp[e. ata ··
co9\mL1r:iity ne.alt.h cepte_r.lqca,te_g acmss t]le street,, . ··<•· :
, . ':_ :· .: . . ,' ; .<J•

. ,".· ~ '.<: >~ ·.:_: :-~·> ,.:
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•WIJilethe urgent care center.ha~ p(o\tided an access point fo~.care for .those. patients with. hon~lite. ..·.
; " : '" :··' ':< "·" ',"• '\ , ·'·- -,;: .. ··. , ... :." ,._., :1.••\i.:·,.__•.,.J:;-c ., : ,'" >,·•.: ,"('f... ' ·''. - ·> .... -:' .;-~.: .,, :'-, ""." ,.. < :.- ·" -~ " - : ..._' ,'/" -,' _. ', '"""' ::· >''.· .. "" :'-: <"."' ... ' ... "'
threatening injuries, the'c:;ommunit\f.is still.~djustingto theJmpac:;tof.DMC.'sclosure .. For example,.:.. ·
· ••., ..tBEi
re\n~jning H'6~pit~1\H westi:::onfra
i:::9sf~ c6Unty,: Kai~er .R~ttrn911J,.,. .~as
been ov~r0ile1rr1eci\>\(ith'
.
,.,, ._':····>• .
"":';··...... ':"'".·,.·.. ;",">"<'"··":-· ".'"0"-- "''.'(
" . - . _ , , , , : : . .·: . .""'''"
......... , . ,
...volume (it only h<iS !5.0 .b.e_ds ahd 1. 5 ED•sf8.tions). l;iospita.ls Jurther.'butside· t.he servic.e are<i have <il§o , ...
'l:>eiffnimpact~d becau~e: as Kaise~·Richmond fill~, tH''e overtlow'cc:lnti6C~~ togd outoftlie'2auntY~Thi~··. ·
.·:'-situaiior\i~
occllrriilg a.i'tne ~ai:rietimethai: .hospitals
in neig~ii6ring hitie~ afidco~nue.;;
are1 experi~hq~:,
..,•
·.·'<·"_ . . . . . ,.,,.f,"."'""".;j"\~·-··-."'·':.\"''
._ ..
'''.•''".':.~·"''"·"·'':"·"
·"'''<"'--.\ ...,·,......... ,. .... ,.
ing ri3cqtdED)ind il)patier;it vollJme~; exacerbating J::D waitfimei; a,nd patier;it.transfersi:~,. · ••• .. ·•. /:•~ /•
_:::.:. . ;~"< .f:::'.~ .'·:'. ).·:.<./':~.'.': ;'. >;\_:. :. >: . . .:. . . .; ,~; . .:::;'.> :(,. ':.::~: ':.; ::-...,':<·:/:'::.....~\ :;''·:·:~ . . \,.\.,t'·:...:\ .;:· . _.,: "<.:. ~ <:~1'.. .::.:·:>::(_c. :. :: ·:»: · :;-:'.:" ','.J,\ .. ·;,>.<-'<-' •::-..:." >. :: .· ~:_,:> :;_:_;'.·!':;''
lna.cJditjq~n, :thecorrfrniJ_nity still ba~s9r'nil.9halle,nge:s~nead,a,sjt~orksfo $11syre.access.tq health qar,e ;.• ;
..·. )Sf~,lly ;~ddfj'~§i3d: .Jhf COY.ply i~h?me tR. C::r.evr99.:f!,9C:l;oiner'.o!l.r~f in.eri.es. ~~ti ·~be.• c~mrn.l/~ityJ9H~i •.
·......·,wa.~K: tp erisur.ejt .is_prepared for'!,ITT~Ss,casua,1~ . incitl.ent 9rq~ner di,saster: .In, f1dditiqn_,_they)]t)s,ten-~ .
··. suretheyhavethe'capacit{tc:i handle primarycaren'eei:ls. 1 •• ·,• ;·;,;,·,; ' .
.: • • •
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Cafe'
Strategies:
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Fre~tnan

o~ned, ri6Horcprofittfi~t

F're~man ~os~iia; Westff'ree~.

Health System)s a lopaHy
include.s
inanHospital
East,
Fr'eieman
NeioshoHpspitaland
OzarkGenter,
as weil as two (/._·:---,·--;::'-.:.4;·._,_urgentccireclinics,.•
•"•<-'-"1
-i_:"•' ---.:
._,.·,'\!, ·-,1--'-_.· .. :.
,, __ ,_,v"< .. -•-dozens of physiciaq clinics ai;icfavari~ty of specialty serviceis. ln11n eiffoli to i1nprove ~ccess' to. healtp~ ·
care.servic.es, Fr,eemar ~a.s part11eied witfr area schools ~o. pro\,icle timely health c:are to students; fac~ .
, ulty ancl staff in an. eiasily acceissible'venue ,.-c.1-.
,:; the,scihool
health clinic
prpgrafi,.
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h~~establisheilY6urseparat~ ~r()grains todaf~.·ahd·whi;e'each ls ~niquei1y cieVe/Clpecit6~uit.

. f'reemar1
. .,
.·tile r:ieeas of thesc.tfool,.all'ofthese programs aHow schdol heq,lth clinics to'improvethe.physical.and··. ·.
mental health ~f studerits;in~rease access to health c~re and decrease the time lost from school to.·.•
, recei~e tiealth care serviceisthrough the use oftelehealth. , , , . , . , . . . , ,. ,
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.•.\Telecornrnunic11tions,7' By using digitaJ technologies, Freeman j:j aple to 'assist. i.n the,geliverY of. ..• ,
...•.' ·•-":-__;rriecii6a1·care:
health ec:liJca'titill anci r3uo1ic/f:i6a1ti1 services bY'cohilectiri9nea1tii'care i)fovic:lera inifa\
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•. Cli~ics tp scl:io,olnurs1ng st'aff,Services•that are offered to school~ iilClude: audiovisu~I cor:ifere.hcing•
bet;;veen the ~~h601 nGrse anci llurse pra'ctiti~ner to determinei whet tier a' ~tucient is able to return: ·,· .· .
"---'':-:---:-, ': .. --- :1 /:".· ;::~, ..- >'-_,'"i ," -----~.;: '- -_ - - -- '. --· ,_. ,;::_-- ·' -; '.-:-'•.--' ,_,., - '; "'':· ' (' . -,,-~-- : ,;. --:-.. -_:·--- :-- ·-"· • .- -/ '"< '"'" - .- '·'.<"-'' __ -;-_
<: _,. ->-'; ._ ;·. ·••··h-,---_:···'::'•.
.to Class'
or needsfurther
..elialuation or treatment;
physical exam· by a nurse practi~ion13r,or
phy$i•j; ·
1t·,_-·_,_-_;:;;---<.·c<:i-j
_.,;
---:~:-- .. ·.' .·_,--:.-._~ :·-_._·:~;.-.. -·.:'-"
_.-_:. 1-, ,-,,_-_,_ ·, :;_. :-_·; .. -- _.-.-·.--'1:'' ·- _>:;,• __ ,,: __ ,.-: ·.···--·
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o. ci<iQ, with.cliagn¢sis and. tr9atmeint. of Jllne~s and.minor injuries; <1cc9ssJo. behavioral he<tlth profesc .. . ..
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.Vfrtpa·r Care Strategies:;Coppe((}ueen Corn111ur)itf Hpspita1,Ariz~l"J.;• '····· .· :.>•
·Coppei9uee0 96,fr,lmuhi~yHqspital (99c.~~ is 16c11tE3din a ge.owaphi6iiuy F~n-rote are.a 6f.Ariz9nanear
t.h,e LJ.,S. borderw,tth fV1eJ<1qo and. has a service, area ofapprqxunately 2,5QO square m1IE3s; J)le ~ 4-?ed . ·
.• aciute~carecritiqal access 6ospltaf(CA)i) is the largest noh:.:government empl dyer in the city of Bisbee,!
··ser\iingmore thah6,boosi.sbee resi.denfs.abd many C:ochisE3Coun\Y's'140,ooo residenti;/. .; • •••
.
the ho~pital;s rnissidnis to
maintain ar1.d ;~ppqrt acc~ss to bas id primarY c;:a~e thrqugfiout so~theast~
\ ,,,·-_·./','·"·,,:·.:·:."- -- __ ,_,,._
... , ... ;.·:··-:---')·,_ ,-..-· _ ·-·-,.-,-.- .._::':,·.,-_.--,: ,._,,, ,/--,,') : :.- ••-.-.... ·.:«_._-.- -, •]·"'-\ _,"' ' ' ·:·-·.,,, ·'
· ern GoctJis;e c:ountY ~ndto provide itS pat)enti;with the highest gualicy sE3rvices, One oft~eJ:>iggE3,st . i·.·· .'
chailehg'es for CQCH, however,i~ provid'ing' tar~ forpaiiehis who need speciaily'fiealth care ser-Yices~/
... caCl'J has 6116ser1to meJt this rieeci oflis 66rr\munity thrbugil Jhe 6;Jatioh 'of a;•t1o~pita1 wiino~t•.•••.··.•. •.·..· .....
.· WaliS"<;:Onc~pt tha:~rnakes'careJcirspeciali\fse.[\iiCe~ ii~aiiable throygh.~irtlicif care strategfEls~T,he~e> •·. ·•.·• .
serVicesareprovided in cofiaboration witnseveraJ tertiary care hospitalsin .t\rizonaimclbringspec[al- •·
.· ists to patient's bedside,s. l!;ithou(haVi(lg t~e ~ctuafp~ysici.ai:io:n.~site. Cufren.tly;. CQCH offers'.~irtual. .··
care ~erVices in the areas of trauma, endocrinofOgy, neuroiogy; i\ardiology, cardio pulmonology; burn.. '.
.. . . ·. . .. . •. :•
'
.i •
• ..:
•
.
'.) <,
.• y \i:: \ .
'
and' pediatric~.

of

·,-·: < .....·:
. ,· . ~-<: . , '., ·_- _-, .- -> ·, ··:::'. :·: ·:-1:,--'.-(, 't_ . -· .. /:·:,:. ~-/·,> .-~ ::. :- -:-_,·: .-_-. -~ -.·
>; ;:;;\-,:_" :._ . ~<-:~---- :-z;._ ....· -~: ,__, :, -; '\..- ::.:·2:-- -:J·.· :: ·: ·_-_ <•·
In.
one
of
its
.i:iewest
telemedicJne
'relatipnships,
CQCH
h.as
teamed
up. xvith Tucsqn
Meclical Center.to
••..""·'
'.--.···;;·,,•/.~'fo._\.-:.···:.. ·.,
;,,_.·,/·_:.
;,, .. d•:•·,_1,'>--:J_·;.,;,_::
, .. ,,,.,, :'·
. ·"·,·· .. '""'.1
,··.--" .-··,·.--· . . . ·; .. ·-.,·',
'.:;:,:.·offerendocrinology
serVices. CQCH will have a boar.d~certified
endocrinologist a\taila.ble•':'2'
for-: ..telerned".
1•·''
l~
_.,_•,_,:'
·.·_, ·.·,,: ," -i:- _,:.··- "·' ,' .. -._,--•. -~_ ", : '" ,, -_. ·> -·: : ", _- '·' .-'i ','"', • ' ';" :. " ,·,,;'
'
' .'· ':.1_ < ":< '' ' - ':'-':··' ". ,~· ',
"; '.: ·,<." '•:
,•.;1
ic[rie
enciocri11o!ogy
appolntments:patientsw,m
initially
.be
s~er]by a1J.onc~ite physician.for a primary · · '
'.•'i"'c•:;'··;:,,.,.·- ... ,, .. ·',';/; .. ••;..,·. ; .. ,_.._,,:
"·'··'
.t::, .,'>·--' - ·--·· ..-...,···-· <··'•, -.;· .. ·.. --·-<':\'
.",··.:··.i,-'J- :."·'.>':'. '..-·,·.·· : '•_,_;,; ·,, "•
'.;;;.care yisit;.Which
yv1ll.then
be.immed1atelyJollowecl
bythe1r teler:neclicme 'apfl9mtr:nent
With
the endpcn~ ·
~
c','., ,.,·. ·:·.· , '' ·
.1 ·" "< -'..;-(, '· .· \''' ·-:'-. ', ·':" ',; • , , ·-",• ' '·. :.:.i •·· !'_',".!'".'.'
,~,,.,.y,,
.'
" ,; ;, 'c.'-: · "..,' :
:b?•f191<?Qi~t;~FIJ 1\~;r,'i;l,lf}ti9pl'IJiR.~i!,[!q9f,E3~~El,a.cqi$~,to.Pfitiqa.1,.sE3ry)qE3$fP{.tD,El.. 999l:iil'~·;g,c:i~.gty. 1qgrprpu1;1,ity, 1
,,
'}. inbllidirig. diagnpsisai)d treatmei:itof diabetes, thyroid disorders, adrenal and pituitary glahd clisci(ders;
·.· zy:riletaba1jc'M9o~d~rs,: ril~r1str&a1,ir(~8ulii~itie~; o~teopor0$i~ an~ \:;alc;:i\ir11 cJi~6rcier~. ·.····.·· \. • • ; .. · " ··· ··•·•,··· ·
1
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•/ C.QCJ;I also~Oflers. bur[l se!'Yic;:e~ \hfo[Jgl:Ja rela\io1JshipyvithT1Je Grqssinan Bur~.Q.enter at SJ: L[JRe's

'"•"

·i-'J'1ec:!ipa1.ge~ter..in,'Phq~nt~·,,,
a piastic; ii(Jr9ery7ba~e9 .b[Jrn cE3ptetfhat wor1<sI<ire8:wrepati~rts'.fo•.•· ·. ••, ·,:,
1
. ·..•,:, as•
cios'e
to
··a
pre.cinJuiY
status
as pcissi~lii'(functionallY,'.emoti.cinally(indccislTI(lticafly):Jhe.tefe-~urn' .... : :.;
-'.'" '' '" ' . "• /, .."_( ' : .,. >' ·: ·' ( , ' '' .: " : ' " ,·' :, ·.' f\ ' , -.: ' ' '. ·'.-·: ,'• ', <.',:; .: : ' -' ,., '.''' (, '"" - ' •"'.- ' '-.' ', ) :. ' - ;·,. ''.'0· ' ' ' - "· ... ·: .. ··.: '' .,.. ··'.) :"·: -' ,. . ,, " ." ._.- •' -.;;'
.··. pr9gram
allows
the
Grossman
Burn,Center's credentialed burn"sP,ecialists ..fo .provide bedside care in'.\·.• .
·.· ··: ! . >-· '.'• ··.'· .< ·_ ·:'"'·" .. .>:·-·. •,
.. ·r::'<.·r:/,~" ......<,,:.)'·->·'.::: '>' .-.· ·; ···":·-.~r":·::·. /,,':.·:.-:"''. ,.-:~;;/,,. '.'··::\~i·:.:,.,./!i/'·~,.,./'.'·':,,·.;,,.!J•::.·.\·<.,
.·:•;' CQCH's.
ED via.aJarge teler:ned1cirie monitor. The o.rl.~site tele-burn le.am collaborates tb. give patients . ;'..
>•'->, <:·<·c/; •> ;..\·.'!'. ·:.... ::::::..:1-' ";·: :1·.5::>" t'·";_,·...,:·:.:. ::)::': 'c ::c· i' .i-/<-:· ;·.;:;_.::"~\·. . , ·- ..:'
:·r ,:;· ... 0: ,:;,:·_·>./.• ·. , :,J;'> \· ... ,:.'..' ,_ :>;<':(·+;':/:/ " ..·.:.,:? ·- \f<.:-; " ~;'1'.'-;;'";s-:.-.;1, '. '.'·: .. i.;;.'.r.. : :;
• a physical examination using a'steth(lscope.and•a fiber oj:lt1c•camera connectedto the telemecl1c;:me"•· • ,
-~·
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Jn' 2DJ3, North. ¢a.rolina faced a~iiJnificaot shortage of p$ybhiatrists,'vJhioh Umltec:! ~cces~'to,psychic ·
·•· atry~ervic\es.Specif.ic;ally, 28 counties9icl riothave a psychiatrislanqJ8counties.hadonly9ne. In .. •
'a,dditipn/onhltive coufiti~s •. h~.d a,ddi~tioq.psxchia,trists}1nd' 9nly 1~ ~ad physicia.ns th,ai specializi: in.• .....
apc:!iffi~~ arid,9~~IT)ic;i:il,clep~~qency:~~
,
. i\.,,, \:, ,, i'
·''
. } / " •
-. ·- _·:·,- -,,: '>< _:, -'-_,' ,' ' -·., . ' < -_, . -'.>>'.:~: _ -·: '-:,(y---~;;-_',:i'\~:·:,. ::-;~_'(_ ' '
)'
:.'.:~.--i. -: _,,::' '·'- -:;,,:_-:._~
~<,.
,· ... lnpn effortfo ill'lprove ac.ce9s. to p~ychiatry ~ervices, th~ Nof;th Carolipa ~e11eral Assert)bly'E!stablishecl ·,
·.·... t.he ['J9rth, c<l,rolina. State\VideJelep'sythJi:iiry Pf.o~ram (N?,STePJ;;.vvfoch V\fasla'ljnchedin Ji!nua.rygo14 ·•
arid appropri,ated
$4: milli.oh
tp]he program
for fiscai years
201.s,2015.
' ' ' ~~·· .: . "'--._,';;,\
' .· : .' ..
,,)';
·-i"'
-"-. _-,_,.,· .• "'
-·,';·
'
-/
\------ -·---- -,>,-~-;..;_:,_ , __ -_,_;_.,
-·-, .;·--:- :-:-L... ·~:. ·,.. ·. . . -'.>,-. ::~::'. .·.':·. ·.. · . >;··,'"···~:-:. :'\.' ~,.··c; .:-,. . , > ·.· _.:_~·.:,':··~'·s.>.;.~ '_-' .:.:-<~>· .:·i·,::·.:;. ;c-· .>::;.:::.· .··. .- ~\. :.- . _:;·.:· .·-:_:t::
NC-STeP, js administered by.East Carolina University's Cent~rforTelepsychiatry arid,e-Behavioral •
Health. sYJanu~ry2()1 s, 5itiospitals were artlpipatin'g in th'e.hetworl(and •NC"STef" w~~operatipg
fi'Je clinical providert1ubs:Jhe program pr.ovides patient~
with f&ce"to~faceinteiraction
with prbviders •
<;"
,,·)_.<:."'.'/.," ,.··,' ·•,''
t.Hrough.. real~ time videocor\feren9ing.·t.echnology. Vi.dee conferenc;ing i~.·fabilitated· using mobile. ci:irts
; and desktdp 1,mi!s. ~ w~b portal also has been designed a~dimplemented tha! 'combines scheduling,
EHf'!s, ,health information exctiar.ige functions antj data ma~agem~nt sys.tems. 46
.. • •
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.·. ·. NG~STeP'JNa~ modeled after South Carolin&'s use oftelepsyc;hiatry, .which·llas· increas.ed access to •. <. < ·
·:.. · ,..z. :·~"·:•:.,, . :_:.~r: (;,f/.;·. · 7•-r:•·,, ·' ..... - ·~., ·' ·.· .. : ··"' ·,,, ·: ;, ......_. ,_; ·' · .:. ·"' .. :• ..... .:: >~·~ ,;: ...... °' ··. _,,...,,..: :· ·.::..,'·'· ·• · 'i '"·.. :. ,_r~·,.,J. -.... -, :'.- '·' ··:, · .• ,,,. '. ".. : __.; ... ;.... ·.·· ·. ';; .:::.:.-'·:: ·':•· .:•','.". care
for.rural c0mr1wnities, A March 20l4.study :oHpat ptogram by:tJ:ieNorth, carqliria Center.for Pub- .c.'
', ... '.'"·'>r·''') ,,,,._ "'" · ·, ·"\ :' .'."\·· -'".·~ .>: · ·.. · _· ·.. 1. ·.. "' :-. ·: ,.. :.- .-,- ;- i.; ,. .::·, '". " .-' >,, '<.·:· .... '~...-. · {: '.,:; ·. · -, · ": .'." ,.,.., ::~-' "'-'.'°< "' "<_: "· :·.' ,. .: ''"." ., : '' '' \,."' '.',.'~ ·•·>:•. · ' '. '· '' .<·,:'-

!5 .•·li~ Bo1i~~~~~~~\1ts1W~Y~~·th~t.~ti.¢:!.Jl?~ 9rti:lrR~Yc;,h)<1lry ~.o: f:<1r:m .8:.Pl!t~ s:a..rp1!ri~;~9.o~~.m<1t p11~ii:D,!~ /l·. ,. • ·
sp,E!ncjle;;i~ t.1me,)Jlfa1t1ng .1p. ·hosp\ta,J, E;D~ and hf!YE!. aJoyver:J1kel1,p9oc:! of. ri:t~rrnng fqr, tre<1tr,p.eqt•.•l:he, •.··.·..·
study. #Jfio,f9U[l.~ fewer, i[1VCiiU[1tary cqrnmitrr)e[its ti),$tat6, psyct\i.atric' h()~pital~ an~ 1 tiighes ~atisfactiqn.
for telepi;y9Qi<1try pati~n,t;;. ;M(Jr~.~pecjfi9ally: :.··.· • , .•. . \ ..·.. ··· ·· .: ":. • ···~·.··. ·... , > . · . . ·.•· .. ·. ;;' · ·• . ........... • ''
'', ._,;'.,:(· ···.":·.-:> "·'.~~1:-- .. •·. ':. / ;.,'.'.' .. :': ·; • ;.>'. ..: •! <>/ ';.'·:.-J: _-.;~Y' .. :.;\.':'~- : '>' '.:. 1· ..: :''- ).,.· .. :-: > ,~·'· _;-;.,c'.· ~,;'<,.·:-··,, -.: .. '.·,.''> < 1·.·:''- . _,:._ ;··" .. :-.J".",'1- .':·;· '.!-'' :·>:
<~ The. length, of stayfor pf!tie[it$. in E~s. waiting to qe tjischarge,dJojnpati~nt tr,e.atment· cjeclLn~cif(om. ~.· •:

>:

,· • · ,

••.. ·. ~. ,· T,h?: per?rn~a.Qe ptp~t1ents wl)Ci \lfld toJ9;tur11 for tre'1tm~nt w1th.1n 3Q .~ay$'.qt on~ hgf piti:i!,9eiehne;:l ,•/•
· , from 2Q, perc€lntfo 8 p~rcent:. • · ,, •· •
. •.• · /•'• ,,~·. 'c•:f•\« "<••·· "'
.. , . , ·. ·: ... •· •; . ··
·. ·· .·•~•· rli~ rtuitl6e~ of irivci1ut1t~l)'·'cditlitli'ttiliiiits"tci '1d8a1ho!:ipita15 or stat~ piycliiatri8h6spit~1s 'd&c\fe"asE>d ;

t

··•·•· .·~·•· .Eigh,ty-eight perc7nt of patients agreed Or str9rigly .agreedthat,tliefwere. si:itisfiedwith t,he telepsy7,• ·•

:i·:;:·:)~;·~:·~~~(,~.~:~-~~iq:es .j.b9.y~re.¢e·iy~~·~}:·::~:.,1:·:;j:;;::.,:-; .

· . · •· •·•·;: •, ·., .·, .£~,,·,

·: .-:· _,,. ~.:.,); · ' :-~<..<>.·~,::. ~ ~:::~\-"' ... : :. , ·,-; ',~::~~:". ;-i,;/: ~~,~:~, . . ~,~\<~:~::~;·'.~·.,..:~ i- -~...-,:'.y::~;;:;
.!':,;··.·. • ~:/.·· ',···., '·•·••· ~/ .· ·.·; ;; / •' ;.,.,z ·.~D'/'.'.'.·;~:. 1• , . ·••:./~.•! . •;' ·> •· i'r,

.J\J()~S~ef'hope~ ~,0 R~~~ ~irriila,(re~ul!s\ as it.wlls.qyJthi~ gr.o.gr~r[lf!rd impr()V6zs,..aese,s$l°: gs~i;h!<l~ . < '.c
•··try servic;es acrosstlJE! $tafo,,As ofJuly. 201(); NC-SJ~f' ha§ e.ni:ibled ovet21,QQO j:J.atient en.C:oynters.
.• . .EDs tii:ive~eer\ slidrt, l~nglh$Of stay, fev.ier invoJutJta.ry cdl-nm!tment~·anc:! I~ss recidivisrT).,.lr1'&dditi69; •..•.•. (
·· ·the program. has gE!nerated. rneiasurab1eco~t.savJri98.· Acdofcl'irigJo Sy .saeed, 'M;p.; thi:·difedq{ot··••
N9~pJ"e~,'t~e ~\at~ h~s.·a..lrea~y gen.er~t~d ~!'.i [lli ni~n t() $~rl'Jigi.°:p,ip e()~t ~~~in~sj~l~pl~:by Pr~~~nt!~·~••• ;·:. }
'..unnecessary hosp1tahzat1on .w1thth1s programF·•··· •·· .. · .• ,, . ' ;. ;.<.; "'"'' ·., ••·•• ,5• •:• .r,;, ·•·• . ••· ,fie•"•· .. '·• ·<·••.'·•·. :•·'·
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T~p8.~, Sp[ingfield Medi?ai'CareSyst~~s lsMCS) 1~~:,is.anfOHCi~at oper<ltesafullyint:grat~d'.. ·.

critical ac.cess hospital. SMCS s~ives nearly ~5,ooo' individuals in 14 towns throughout \'.Vindsorand
. Wi(ld,han;i .Counties in ve.rrnont •.andSullivanand Cheshire gounties in New, Hampshire; 91Vics cufrenf"· .
lyoperates 1o h.ealth'center locations and Spririgfielci Hospital (SH). · : 0 · · · • ·
--,:
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However,
in 2009; SMC$ was only the.corporate entity that owned
SH. At: that time', SH was e\laluat- ·
.:'.-·:''c·'·_-···';•,,'.·,·, __ ,,:;_ :-.<·:\·' . - :-:-·",.,·-'::. ·:,:·> . ..... «·,··,--r·_f''.,'.>·<.-'-_:·.:,_·,,,
'; '_,.-··'.· ·:-·;·;:·_,--,..,_-,--,_>.--'1;-c--:<;:•,- ·F •:· 1,c_··r ·,'
mg way::; to 1mprov.e .accE')ss to Primary care. In a.n effo.rt t\'.) 1m proyetre·.C:Jel[very of]Jnm&ry c.arE) ser, ,

.. • vic~s; SJ,j)J<J.~. et;nplgyE')g all oft he •. primary' carepri;c\iSE')S i11 their SE')rvic!l. a.r!Ja\,.t.h.it~ifuaiieiJ......,~snoJ.•
•, flnanciaHy' sustainable. Mt.he san)e time·, with primary ser\ljces iricoiporated under the SJ,j urribrel,lfj;
.it was J:iard. for management c:·.·._
to operate•an
effective and efficient primary tare strategy fpr the c.om~ ..
::_",_,'-'::>-''·--.---·ry•:•'',.'··-• •-'··· .. __
:.·... ·
, ,.-._,.;·_; .'.•·-,•_-., "· .,.,_.,.-,:-_._.,,_,_.•:_··----·.·,_.·· ·: .... __ •"'·'·.·."'• mqnity,• SH. also ;,ya~ lookingJor Ways fo improv~ access to behaviqral health ser\lices alJd affortjable .
~~efiCr'ipti9ri ?r,ii9s t?r }ts pcitiellts:
·
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SH det~rminEici,t9e,. ~!ls.t1JVay to hnprove accE)SS td thes~sE')rvicE')\l ;,yas tq de,~E)l9p an ~Cl.r!S.that cop Id
. ·• fo¢us{jir13.ctly or} th~se seryic;es .. 11] qrder fo. do this, SH andSprfngrie!d fy1e~fqaipare s',15\ems '. lnq.; . '.
•·. · ttJ!)par~h,~~polging'qomp?ny for E)H, L1iiderYJen,t significan(dorporate arid,g()\lernand~ r13strupt,ur,ingto
. ·. satisfy ttie;fegulations governing fQH¢s: This uJtimatelyJE)SUltedirfthe following:.. > ·: . .. C/ ....

>'_-"- _-_-,·-·:-~ ::<-/F :,·/ --;·-·._.:_--:,<·:~·_. ' ->· ;_· ·_ :.>
.·.·~..• $Mps i~.nq~.t~~:C>Pet~ting cqrppaQY !qr.me fQhJC a11d $lj)s. a ~~olly•o....,n~d .•~ub~ipjar)i <;if $MC.9 ·i .·:• •
>~)_-; -~:nd:'th'~-::~9-~·f00~<:_;::: ~- -; , . _ .:_·~:-~·-:_:-,: --_--_-_:.:--:-~\,~-< ~:·\;\\-_.t·:r~:'..i1:~_'.c·· -~·:--~~~:- -'..~<· :_.;-·-_·-_ ::.:~;:~'.'.<'.'. _.: ;'. _- ;·:- :H - - __ /~:::~:-:·>'.__ :_:;:_. ,_;.>)/:::_;'~~'.:_.;/_:~'/- '.::-~<\_:·-~::··;<-- "" . . ~'\,
:~ .speqi~lty prq~id~r servic~s re!Ii~rrr.as PF!ri bt ttie.SHoperating stru.6ture: ~ .. : ;, • : .: ·..• : •.
·.•·~·· :Afl
priif\~& c~re sites and outpatieint~--behavioral
health' ~ervices Were trari'sferred from. SH to SMQS; '. '.
-'~;, ,;. :.-'</:1' ;;,,';'s' .- ·_ '.:.· ~; '•-;~:.-.:;:'.· :--t:,;.; \.".. -'..,' :' ·";. v: : ,;·
'..'i;, :':/--:'. ~ .' >.:·, .-~. ': ';•. ::. '<.:~.·_':. ·'")-,/<'.'·. ::.."•:,.''.-.- f:c,~ .~<·;; -.c :',.'·:,'l\-(: .:.:·.-· ;<.,<-..... ': <- -, .' ;:>.:;: > ; : ,.._,.,
.. •~ This structUr¢•.nas allowe,d Sty1CS to administer 13JI prirnarY 9are and acutE) Gare' activities.using a ••' ,
...·. iingle exec~ti'~e'team that is ~mployed tly the FOHC, avoiding ciuplicati~n'·~1 cost(,; ~nd promoting'i:l... '

;,'. . ~;~.~.: <>;\.":

:·,·1:>_}·~:_,\:·.-_.~,-_;_\-':'.. <..'; ·>·

>--.,,. __ -::-· ·-'.. ~-~-'._ ·,··, .:'<· -:: _,-.--

>_, :-· •
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··• ·~Y~iern-1i1<e.fee1.: : •.;.:.··.•• ·• ,\·...· ..•. /:.,~·:••
~
• ~ The FQHC and.SH. haye separate boards with'upto fourrpembers.that overlap•on both .boards.•'.· r •..
... . _ ..<~":,-· ·--:.:-:· .. ::<:_~·•. ,.-.'<: ... .-•. ··./· :: ::" .-; 1...... ,_ : . " ... ;_ ;\> \_ ., ~,,.. -. "" .,_ -::·.:-- .... ":· _.. ..: •...... ,; .. : <" .. -.~· ,,.- .. ·.:· ·":' .'- .... , ,_.,. ., "'. ..>1 . :.., . \; ,. o:· ••. y.::~ ... .. ~.·: -'.lz.· -_. -.. ·.·. .·
., •' The FQl:jC/pgard hasg~e,rall goveri:ii[lg Ftllt~qrity and1et§lihs p~rt,a\n resei;Veq aythbrities' ciY,erihe SH·
_, :,~;.\ RP.~r,.q,.,~{!~·;.\\'.:!?i:d.:.;"' , ~: "::~::i;::'~ 1
~ .:>·~1<. ·
~·::}.:>, ~:·/~.: '::~·,_;:·_;\':~~-:,~;:tr.':<·;.·, ,·_:·.-....,;:::;~:{:.%.'..~;:,:J::.;i >,-.~ _,.-.~'..''.;J":·.~:;;'~.~;,,;:<,r:,
•· ·•. ··•· ~,A c9rnrnuryity,Advisory §.oard pr()yideey. ihPl!t,tothe· FQl;lq bparp and,ihcreas~s the ley~i.pf:'qciJ!JrnY{
. . , < nit)'. andfndividual. p&tier;it ~ngF!gen;ier:it. int11e:ol'.'~erlihip o.f tbi$ cl~lfy~r}f \lY~t~i;ri~.S;;'; :;·.- '.s\ 'L ,. }; .: •·
."-:'.':~::··~'."::.::?·; ~:,):';.;t: ·_·. '. :·::: ;:: .>;·-:,.:.>~ .·< 1.:~<: :'" .·:·1~>; -~_:.· ,<>/ :·:.'.:<.: .~:~~::::)\_}::;~;;·:".-;,'; ::::::0. ~:::-.:J,:. -:~;:',:;:. · : :·~_:;: .": ::,0:t.'; !~~~~-'.l/>~'.·:;i:.;s:.;'-.'°L:::;'.. 1f.J:~:'.~::!:-'.:·:\. :\~1> 1 :;;~_:·! y:·. -·::f:::-:J(.-..~ ·~-: ..·~; ...:.'. .:' ~;.:_._.'.: ·....
·.one, .of the biggestctialle.nge$•assp.ciated,wiihthis transf.°rr!lation...yas charJgingJheperspective from >
.•.'.. •::•.wh
icJ:i ·sfvics '1eaCier~hip ~nci'tt\~'tarilmu~ itY vi~w~ci th0°deii.v~t)i tiea!th•tare setvices. Rather thari :.•..•...•...
.. i;,-.,· ;,,,,.,,,·";::-: .•;.:., .'· ·<>>>"' ':..>." ·, .:... ;«·. ··:·\.' i' -;r:i .. .,,.,. -", '.T ,_,,.-.·.'.'-'··" .·>-' _. ''· ..', ':· < :"< ..-.· .... :.-_, ',""', .- .. '. .-.; •. ·:.·· _, •.1:-..,,· ··,;.: ·r •: >.-.v·::>'.".'."·:·>"·J> .:.-···.''."' · -~i'<,:, ·_;;;.' ~ .. ,
· : the. hospital,fopusecl viE)wpoinUfiey had in ttie past, it becarri.e irnportantfor .the organizatioh'to .exarri7. '. ·
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~; ,• P;sa result

tnis relatiori~hip, sfv1cs'6as Jrforilased the ri~rnberof residentS'in itS nfedical horne to'. •'.• .·••·
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•· .-'.also
havEi..created ap.rdcess to. make sure thatirldividiJals ·arriving at the SH ED without ~·primary care:/
.• .
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.· ED visifThey have seen. significant success .with this new process; fipp(oxiro~tE)IY 9~ percept of tliE!se , ·
. individuals l7ave wit~ primary c,are11ppointrrients, arid ~o perci:l11t act~ally keep th~~~ appointiTients ...•
'
"'.' ~-'
·;'' :> ,:
' , ,, "
,<I
'

In addition, SMCS was' able to dramatically increase access to behavioral health services, including
. integration of licensed independe'nt clipical social, workers into each primary care site and corr\prehen•.• siv~. sub5tance 'abuse cotir\sel\hg; it al~6, has laun.c,.hed two qen~al .s}fes, Tbe.re~~!t~ o.n th!') f()mrhu'nit)
.. nave beeri positive and h.ealth c)utcpmeqhaye improved significantly,:: in fact,:acc9rding to.Roo.ert ,, .
·.. '.w6od
JoJlns9n.
Foundation
County
Heafth
2014 rfJ.nkings,
Windsor
Couni}i;'Vt,
(fr6fi1
wtiere al"'n;iajorify
- • '' •
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' of Slj's patient(; live) moved froni ninth .to fourth out bf,,14 in .hefl.lth .outcomes·.... : ·c .·. •/ ' :,, · · •.;: ' ::. : '.'· · ..
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.Giffor(j .M~diccil Center (Gifforcl)is) fu!Jy !nt:egratEid CP,H~FQHC devEiloped h an eff6rtto increase the
: primarycare. s,ervic;es Otfe.f~dJq th.e city of Randolph and its surr()UIJ\iii:ig co.mmonity; an(j ii), pa!1icular '
for tr.e.~nin:,;ured, ipolated ap~ f1ledically vulrjerable' If also vyas inter:est of improving.,dental care and
mental.health service~ for.MeoicaJd patient~cind the uninsureo: The F~~Gdesig@tipri·ope~edthe

dofrto,f,T~.er~I j?ll~]s!ha\~~~t~S,~Pt~~l~:s~.~~\~S,1~.·

••••...• (;.

y).· . .•·.•. :.•. :· ; J..· ·• · /.·.

, Giffqrd uridefvl,:eri~corpo\ate and'gq\/ernance restructuring to' ::;atisfy ttie regulations governing. FQHCs. ·· ·

.~ : ,«.!ld; ii,ke)rith,e'SM§Q~xample above; now ti~~. sepan;iteboards forthe'Fal-ic'.a11d. hospital thafallows,,.

forsome:overlap'of member<J betweerrthe boards: The fQHP board has dvEiraUgoverning 11uthority ' ·
..·. ~iid.refC1i1J;\c~rtaih 'res~.rv<;icj ci~tb~ritie.s'9ver ~hEi.h9spi.te11 boaro.;rhe gaHc'cipd. tiqspital .~li;psnClre
. · • infrastructure, includir,ig billjng;Jiiimallresourdes, finance; information tecljnology.•admipjstration, ·· ·
..· devefop111entand quality:ThJs jrfiprc)ves e~iciency11nd prqvi(jest.h,ehest'use' existinb'tesources,

', , : .,: . :'.,--. :·.·~;;;.~·:':'< -_'.<-·:; ·,/·~-

.s.rx< -_:_.'.·:_-~;·::.\:-,.<_;_:·;;:,~'.-:~<::; :-·.< .:>-:>:---- -:f<, <~ ~/ ,: :_: --)•-.:- ;-_.; ;' ,_: :_·: '.·--"-.-->,,:_ ::·::·.

of

_-'::_.~-:: _ ;:t-,<. -_'!;:;~\;:_·:'._-::~,'_'. ·--:~>_:;:-::}:,::: _,:::_:_:~--:-_-:;'.:::r·_

-- __ -~

The FQHC~CAH integr~te~ struCture11lso has i!UbWed, Giffordto ,erihcindethe' s~rvic:6sltbffe~s, since···' '
,, .·•. ihe .•FQHCreim~ur"semenf strud~re bettef c6v.er~.th'13costs of p'roviding beh~vibrO.I .fie~lth.servi6~s. •.·.·
.·•.,.,,,
:, Giffbrci,
11i;is'~qtje,d•. bo.th. ~p~ych[~triit. ~nci psych;1ogist
t~its' behavioral)ie~lth
tearn 9ntl n11s'e'r)l;"y · •
__ •. --_-_-.,.,y_,c)!>l.j/',',,;_:•;'..
<-.·;-'.-_-':< ,r '.
---·"> ..-''.,-., . . --.:•;,.,,-,-_,._,._. ·._._____ '
·.·, b13dded'fwo,clinical social worl<ers ,jnt6 its primarif' care practice at its FQHC,This offers p11tients the· ...··
':,; •, convebieJtt~; gf,'~aying 'p~yqhqlbg!¢~1 ~'~g ~~bsfonc.e ;lbyse ey~ILl~tib.ri$ t,0'6~.~tle~ at 'tti:e'.tifrle. 9.f.tp~ir,: ' .
visit. In addition, Gifford has entered into agreements
with area dentists to provide care to.:· .
:• \-- ·primarY;:care
-'
<- ,--i-";.,,, •'/
<\
" Medicaid;pat1ents,- a service it was not able to offer before creating an FQHC." '; ,,, ,, ·, · · · • ·, :
;e-~·i' .. ·''-''."·--~·-"r--1:•,•-
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. coa!Co~n1y.commLinityHE)althGentE)r .(CC(;HC),•ari FQHC,and.Saka~a;-vea Medical Center.(SMC)···
.·. have implEiJ1)E)nted a successful relationship between an FQHC ahda CAH; withoutfull integration; .•·•
This CAH:FQHG pa~nE)rsqip.ha§ resulted in a mor~ effi.cient allocation ofre~ource~ and~erviqes be- ••
•tween the. orgar\izations an'd lrppyoVed patient care, ...·
•' . •· .. . ·. •
·:
1
;., .:·./:'·:·.i.>': .:.},.·,~::.:·· . ~·.·_/· : :; _:/.'. -:.~:-'·)·::>)'.:-~·<: ·_'.:- «- :~::F._-7;\:;_:;_r;; :. : :':-:_:;k~:_,: :~:-_< >·::\·_ ~:. _ ·· ·%:_.,_ ·:-;:·_,--::_-{>; ,- .:~:,: :{,~ _:,::_:"·-_:--_!:_:;·:_-··1.-__ >-: -; _:,>·)·;::~:·'--· -. ·. CCCHCqperates three health centerlocations, including <1nFQH.G located irlseu.lah, SMC i~ a 25- · '
... bed' CAH located in ljazen. Jn ~dditi~n to §tandard'<1cute:care servic~s;, SMCpro\lfdes hospib~ ~n~.·
horhe health services, along with 'seni~r'sasic Care Services: CCCHC'~fQHC ir1 Beula.h an.d SMC i.·· ·••, .
. are
1.6cated
roughly
1.0 miie~ apart and serve a population 'ofapprci~imat~fy
1s;Oqo individuals:•Th~s13
.•..
,1,'
''
-' ' ·_,,,.·;- , __,.- ·-- ' _ ,.,_, ... ,"'-->- ., ;/• •,"' .·>,·.:. -, •''... ··' .:.1:·
···.·< ., .. ,.,·.·"· ·'.:.
·'
'·'·
'.,
facilities had a long history of cC>nflict and competition for thisJimited. market share. >,
·:... :.: :·". :.,'.·.:.:.:.;.- . :..::::·.;: .. -(.: _:,:·:~.<~::,~.,·:.;·::::: ...<~': ..~.:_.'.·:'..-::/:~·:,:.: >~·;:·~.: :'..<: ·,·--:<.:n ::-.~.->- . . . "; ': .~'.:~ >:·:_'.; >V ·_:/:,·/:.-:·:·<··,·~.:;;:;~:{~·::/ ;::>_!_ ;'·. -~._.:!:~.:/·:::: . ·~-;:< .:'.< .:. '· : ·::".:., ;. .·Despite that history, in2b1,1•, whenCQCf:IG was experiencing significant financ;i.<11 ~hallenges a~a had .
.·terminated its relatiq~ship with it$ CEO,' it turned SMC for assistance.At tliattirlie; SMCprOvided. ·..·•
. ••• interim leade~shiparid .assist<1npevYi\6' a,\fariety• qf functic,Jhs;Jnc.Juaing.reveriue dyde, .oper~tioh.al. issues·
,"•:,::and,:.'~,'employee
morale.· ,,:cThis
interim relationship
helped mend the strained relationship tletween CCCHC
·:
•\,o_µi'»':~-(':,_,:<-'
~·,._,. ,," ''.", :, '• .. -'" .:
... ,I::
<and SMC: It also allowed for 111ore efficientutilizaticin of rE)sources, which improved the finan~ial position ,,,, .
t~() o;ganizatioris d~cided tO rhake.this integration permanent...·· • :
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Urban Chartbook
The.task force defined a vulnerable community as a population that, .due to their individual
circumstances, is much more likely to be in poor health and have disabling conditions.
They then worked to identify the characteristics and parameters that would identify
such vulnerable rural and urban communities. In doing so, they relied upori personal
experiences, as well as an analysis of financial data and other information from qualitative
sources related to vulnerable rural and urban communities. This document contains
metrics related to urban communities and the hospitals that serve them. For the full report,
visit www.aha. orglensuringaccess.
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Data on Communities
Percent of Urban Census Tracts by Population Aged 65 Years and Over

--------------------------------------------~~%1.'lrn&"::m:mc;iJ'l:.i
57%

Averages
U.S.: 13.70/o
All Urban: 13.2%1

Inner City: 9.6°/o
Non-Inner City: 13.7°/o

. 24.4%
20.5%
15.0%

Under 10%

10-11.9%

12-14.9%

20% +

15-19.9%

Percent of Population Aged 65 Years and Over
Source: State Of the Inner CitY Economies (SICE) datSbase, Initiative for a Competitive Inner City OCIC). N!)tes: Inner cities are defined by ICIC using data from t~e U.S.
Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populat!ons greater than 75,000. The data In the chart are from the 2014
ACS 5-Year Estimate.

Percent of Urban Census Tracts by Percent of Unemployment

~~;rn

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...........................................................

Averages

U.S.: 9.2o/o
All urban: 9.2%1
Inner City: 15.1°/o
Non-Inner City: S.5%

63.2%

3.3%
Under 5%

5-7.9%

8-9.9%

10-12.9%

13% +

Percent of Civilian Population Unemployed
Source: State of the Inner City Economies (SICE) database, 1nltiatlve for a Competitive Inner City (ICIC). Notes: Inner cities are defined by ICIC using data from the U.S.
Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000. The data In the chart are from the 2014
ACS 5-Year Estimate.
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Data on Communities
Percent of Urban Census Tracts by Population Age 18 & Over Below Filderal
Poverty Level
83.9%

Averages

.

U.S.: 13.6%,

Zl
I!!

All Urban: 13.2°/o

...."'
..
""

Inner City: 29.4°/o
Non-l1:1ner City: 11.2°/o

I-

c

52.5%

c

-="'
~

=
Ci

....
=
...
I:

10.9%

9.6%
0.9%
Under10%

12.0%

3.2%

1.0%
10-11.9%

12-14.9%

15-19.9%

20% +

Percent of Population Age 18 and Over below FP~
Source: State of the Inner Qlty Economies (SICE) database, Initiative for a Competiti've Inner City (ICIC). Notes: Inner citi'es are defined by !CIC using data from the U.S.

Census Bure,aU's 2011 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimate for alt U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000. The data In the chart are from the 2014
ACS 5-Year Estimate.

Percent of Urban Census Tracts by Median Household Income Level

_._._._._._._._._._._._..,._._._._._..,..-_.~~~--~~~~...,~~~,...~.......~~~~~. . .~~~n

Median Values*

U.S.: $53,482

69.3%

All Urban: $54,049
lriner City: $29,444

Non-Inner City: $58,641

48.0%

11.5%

1.8%
Under $35K

$35K-$44,999

$45K-$52,999

$53K-$59,999

2.0%
$60K+

Median Household Income Level
Source: State of the Inner City Economies (SICE) database, Initiative for a Competitive Inner City QCIC). Notes:· Inner cities are defined by ICIC using data from the U.S.
Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000. The·data in the chart are from the 2014
ACS 5-Year Estimate. •The U.S. median value Is taken directly from the 2014 ACS 5-Year Estimate; however, all other median values are the medians of the indivldual
census tract median household incomes for the relevant categories.
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Data on Communities
Percent of Urban Census Tracts by Households Where the Householder Lives Alone
Averages

U.S.: 27.6%1
All Urban: 27.5°/o
Inner City: 32.6%
Non-lr~ner City: 26.8°/o

45.4%

29.9%

18.6%

Under20%

20-24.9%

17.3%

25-29.9%

30-32.9%

33% +

Percent of Households Where the Householder Lives Alone
;

Source: State of the Inner City Economies (SICE) database, Initiative for a Competitive Inner City (JCIC). Notes: Inner cities are defined by ICIC using data from the U.S.
Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater t~an 75,000. The data in the chart are from the 2014
ACS 5-Year Estimate.

Percent of Urban Census Tracts by Population with No Health Insurance Coverage
56.CJOA.

tlI!!

Averages

U.S.: 14.2°/o
All Urban: 14.1°/o
Inner City: 23.2°/o
Non-Inner City: 12.9%

44.4%

,_

.="'
..
-e
--..
..e
c"'

<.:I

c

:::>

20.1%

Q

c

"-

Under10%

12-14.9%

15-19.9%

20% +.

Percent of Population with No Health Insurance Coverage
Source: State of the Inner City Economies (SICE) database, Initiative for a Competitive Inner City (ICIC). Notes: Inner cities are defined by ICJC using data from the U.S.
Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000. The.data in the chart are from the 2014
ACS 5-Year Estimate.
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Data on Hospital Size

Averages
All Hospitals: 160
Urban Hospitals: 222
Inner City: 324
Non-Inner City: 201

45.3%

1.6%
Under25

25-49

50-99

100-199

200-299

Over300

Number of Beds
Source: Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey Averages

Percent of Urban Hospitals by Average Daily Census\
52.9%

Averages
All Hospitals: 100.5
Urban Hospitals: 144.2

Inner City: 222.3
Non-Inner City: 128.4

17.6%
14.7%

14.0%

Under 15

15-39

40-79

11.4%

80-99

100-149

150 +

Average Daily Census
Source: Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
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Data on Hospital Size
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ '~"rm•fli;;"'"°

Percent of Urban Hospitals by Average Occupancy Rates
59.4%

Averages
All Hospitals: 62.So/o
Urban Hospitals: 65.1°/o ·

53.8%

Inner City: 68.5°/o
Non-Inner City: 64.0tl/o

24.4%

23.7%
14.7%

1.6%
25-49%

Under25%

50-73%

74%

+

I

Average Occupancy Rate

Source:.Health Forum, 2.01;3..A.HA Annual ~Urvey of.Hospit.als~.!r:iner cit!es.~re. defined by lnitiat,\v_e for a Competitive Inn.er City usil)g data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populatlonS greater than 75,000.

Percent of Gross Revenue by Payer Type for Urban Hospitals

------------------------------------------~--~'~'"
43.0%

31.4% 32.8%

20.6%

Medicare

Medicaid

Other Govt.

Self Pay

Third Party

•

·Inner City

Other Non-Govt..

•

Non-Inner City

Source: Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5·Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
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Data on Hospital Financials
Percent of Urban Hospitals by Total Margin

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•wr-41....;';<.~\,.J

39.2%

Averages
All Hospitals: 7,9o/o
Urban Hospitals: 8.0o/o
Inner City: 6.40/i,

Non-Inner City: 8.6%1

Less than

~5%

-4.9% to -0.01 %

0% to 2.9%

3% to 4.9%

5% to 9.9%

10% or more

Total Margin
Source: Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospltals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
·

Percent of Urban Hospitals by Operating Margin

~------------'""------"""--~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~. . .~~~~~....~~~~.=:7~
33.0%·

Averages
All Hospitals: 5.7%
Urban Hospitals: 5.So/o

Inner City: 4.4%1
Non-Inner City: 6.3%1

Less than -5% -4.9% to -0.01 %

0% to 2.9%

3% to4.9%

5%to9.9%

10% or more

Operating Margin
Source: Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Corripetitive Inner City using data from the .U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
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Data on Hospital Financials
Percent of Urban Hospitals by Medicare Payment-to-Cost Ratio

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..,.,.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_~,,.,'trw;::.".I

22.6%

Averages

All Hospitals: 87 .9o/o
Urban Hospitals: 87,5o/o
inner City: 87.8°/o
Non-Inner City: 87.4°/11

Under70%

70-79.9%

80-89.9%

90-99.9%

100-109.9%

110% or more

Payment-to-Cost Ratio
Source: Health'.Foi'um, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospltals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for au U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.

Perc(3nt
of.Urb.an. fjqspitals by fV1edicE1ic(Payment-t9-Cqst
f1atio
__
...;._...;....;..;,._...;..;;....;._.;;....;....;._,.,;...;._...;._,.,;...;.;..;,..-_
..

...,.......

,.....,.;;....,...;.~...;...,....,...,.._.,.

27.5%

Under70%

70-79.9%

80-89.9%

90-99.9%

100'109.9%

...,.,..""''~~w~

Averages
All Hospitals: 89.8°/0
Urban Hospitals: 89.9o/o
Inner City: 90.2o/o
Non-Inner City: sg,70/0

110% or more

Payment-to-Cost Ratio
Source; Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5~Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
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Data on Hospital Financials
Percent of Urban Hospitals by Days Cash-on-Hand

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~~. . .~~. . . . . . . . .~~~. . . . . .~....~°""'""~~~Xltt:!O

33.0%

Averages
All Hospitals: 50.5
Urban Hospitals: 49.3
Inner City: 39.3
Non-Inner City: 52.6

31.1%

18.9%18.9%

0 or fewer

0.1-9.9 days

10-29.9 days

30-49,9 days

50-74.9 days

75-99.9 days

100+ days

Days Cash-on-Hand
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, FY 2013 Medicare Cost Report Data, 4th Quarter 2015 data release. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a
Competiti"..e l~_f'!er City l!Sf!'J9 dat~ tr9m the U.S •.C!3nsus B~reau's 2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities. with populations greater than 75,000.

Percent of Urban Hospitals by Return on Total Assets

...........................................................~----~--~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-Averages
All Hospitals: 5.9°/o
Urban Hospitals: 6.2°/o

Inner City: 5.4o/o
Non-Inner City: 6.4o/o
.

28.6%

Under 1%

28.2%

1-2.9%

3-4.9%

5-9.9%

10% +

Return on Total Assets
Source: Centers for Medlcare·and Medicaid Services, FY 2013 Medicare Cost Report Data, 4th Quarter 2015 data release. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a
Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey 5·Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
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Data on Hospital Financials
Percent of Urban Hospitals by Average Return on Equity Ratio

~------------"""-------------~~~~~--......~...~~~'""~""'""'""'~~~~~~~='
Averages
All Hospitals: 10.1°/o
Urban Hospitals: 10.7°/o
Inner City: 10.0°/o
Non-Inner City: 10.8 11/o

31.9%

22.3%

21.7%

'

Under 1%

33.4%

1-4.9%

5-9.9%

10-14.9%

15% +

Return on Equity
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, FY 2013 Medicare Cost Report Data, 4th Quarter 2015 data release. Inner cltleS are defined by Initiative for a
Co~petitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for an U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.

Percent of Urban Hospitals by Current Ratio

--------------------------------------------------~\;;::M
35.6%
Averages
All Hospitals: 2.09
Urban Hospitals: 2.05
Inner City: 1.98
Non-Inner City: 2.08

23.4%

22.6%

15.9",{,

Under 1

1-1.9

2-2.9

3-4.9

5+

Current Ratio
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, FY 2013 Medicare Cost Report Data, 4th Quarter 2015 data release. Inner cities are defined by lnitlat!ve for a
Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
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Data on Hospital Financials
Percent of Urban Hospitals by Long-term Debt to Equity
---------------------------------------------r.'O'~'<ix;:::.'
13.6%

..
~

Inner City: 51.So/o
Non-Inner City: 44.3o/o

....

=

Averages
All Hospitals: 45.1°/o
Urban Hospitals: 45.9%

19.8%

39.9"/o

:i::

37.0%
6.5%
22.0%

Under 10%

10-29.9%

30-69.9%

70-89.9%

90%

22.9%

+

Long-term Debt to Equity
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, FY 2013 Medicare Cost Report Data, 4th Quarter 2015 data release. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a
Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey S·Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.

Percent of Urban Hospitals by Average Age of Plant
Averages
All Hospitals: 10.8 .
Urban HoSpitals: 10.9

30.4%

Inner City: 11..1

27.2%

Non-Inner City: 10.6

24.4%
22.3%
16.2%
13.4%

Under 5 Years

13.6%

5-7.9 Years

8-10.9 Years

11-14.9 Years

15+ Years

Average Age of Plant
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, FY 2013 Medicare Cost Report Data, 4th Quarter 2015 data release. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a
Competitive Inner City Averages
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Data on Hospital Services
Outpatient as a Percent of Urban Hospital Total Gross Revenue

-----------~------------------------------~·Wl!l~®'ll:>7.;;~
44%

40%

..

33%

::I

=

29%

~

=

22%

1995

1990

2005

2000

.2013

2010

Year
Source: Health Foru.rTI, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals

--------------------------------------------7.
Percentof Urban Hospitals offering "Non-Hospital" Services

:;;;;;m',Tu)

25.1%

23.5%

22.4%

21.8%
18.9%

1.2%
' Home Health

Skilled Nursing

2.4%

'
Assisted
Living .

Hospice

"Non-Hospital" Services
•

lnnerCity

•

Non-Inner City

Source: Health Forum, 2013 AHA Annual Survey of Hospitals. Inner cities are defined by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for all U.S. cities with populations greater than 75,000.
·
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Data on Hospital Services
Medicare Margins by Service for Urban Hospitals

------------------------------------------------M,!W~tt\i~;
3.6%

-6.1%
-12.4%

-11.4%

-14.7%
-21.9%

-67.2%
-73.0%
Inpatient

Outpatient

Home Health

Skilled Nursing

Services

•

lnnerCity

II

Non-Inner City

Source: Valda Health Data Consultants ana!ysfs of Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, HCRIS Database, September 30, 2014 Update. Uses Medicare cost
accounting rules to determine allowable costs. Full assignment of costs using generally accepted accounting principles would result ln lower margins. Inner cities are defined
by Initiative for a Competitive Inner City using data from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate for atl U.S. cities with populatlons
greater than 75,000 ..
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Chicago Office:
155 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
312.422.3000
Washington, D.C. Office:
800 10th Street, NW
Two CityCenter, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20001
202.638.1100
www.aha.org/ensuringaccess
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Millions of Americans living in vulnerable rural and urban communities depend upon their hospital as an
important, and often only, source of care. However, these communities and their hospitals face many ·
challenges. As the hospital field engages in its most significant transformation to date, some communities
may be at risk for losing access to health care services. It will be necessary for payers and health care
providers to work together to develop strategies that support the preservation of health care services for all
Americans.
I

Recognizing this, the American Hospital Association (AHA) Board of Trustees, in 2015, created a task force
to address these challenges and examine ways in which hospitals can help ensure access to health care
services in vulnerable communities. The task force considered a number of integrated, comprehensive
strategies to reform health care delivery and pay111ent. Their report sets forth a menu of options from which
communities may select based on their unique needs, support structures and preferences. The ultimate
goal is to provide vulnerable communities and the hospitals that serve them with the tools necessary to
determine the essential services they should strive to maintain locally, and th.e delivery system options that
wilr allow them to do so. While the ta.sk force's focus was on vulnerable communities, these strategies may
have broader applicability for all communities as hospitals redefine how they provide better, more integrated
care.
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Characteristics and Parameters of Vulnerable Communities
The task force defined a vulnerable community as a population that, due to their individual circumstances, is much more
likely to be in poor health and have disabling conditions. While the reasons a population may be deemed vulnerable vary
widely, the task force found there is no formulaic, defined set of factors that can determine whether or not a community
is vulnerable. However, they created a list of characteristics and parameters, of which one or more may be necessary
and sufficient to identify a vulnerable rural or urban community.
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Essential Health Care Services
The range of health care services needed and the ability of individuals to obtain access to health care services varies
widely in each community. The task force determined, however, that access to a baseline of high-quality, safe and
effective services must be preserved. Table 1 below highlights the essential health care services identified by the task
force and illustrates those which may be maintained or enhanced by each emerging strategy.
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Emerging Strategies to Ensure Access to Health Care Service

@>@>

@@®

Addressing the Social Determinants of Health

Virtual Care Strategies

Social challenges often prevent individuals from accessing
health care or achieving health goals. This strategy
includes screening patients to identify unmet social
needs; providing navigation services to assist patients in
accessing community services; and encouraging alignment
between clinical and community services to ensure they
are available and responsive to patient needs.

Virtual care strategies may be used to maintain or
supplement access to health care services. These
strategies could offer benefits such as immediate, 24f7
access to physicians and other health care providers, the
ability to perform high-tech monitoring and less expensive
and more.convenient care options for patients.

---------·---·------

@@®@>@®@>
Global Budgets

Frontier Health System

Global budgets provide a fixed amount of reimbursement
for a specified population over a designated period of time.
They may be designed in a way that allows each provider
to create a unique plan to meet mandated budgets,
thereby allowing vulnerable communities autonomy and
flexibility to create solutions that work best for them.

This strategy addresses challenges faced by frontier
communities, including extreme geographic isolation
and low population density. It provides a framework for
coordinated health care as individuals move through
primary and specialized segments of the medical system.

@@®@@@)

Inpatient/Outpatient Transformation Strategy

This strategy involves a hospital reducing inpatient
capacity to a level that closely reflects the needs of
the community. The hospital would then enhance the
outpatient and primary care services they offer,

@@)@@@@@).
Rural Hospital-Health Clinic Strategy
This strategy allows for integration between rural hospitals
and various types of health centers in their communities
(e.g., Federally Qualified Health Centers and Rural Health
Clinics). These partnerships also could facilitate integration
of primary, behavioral and oral health and allow for
economies of scale between both organizations.

@®@>@@)

Emergency Medical Center (EMC)

The EMC allows existing facilities to meet a community's
need for emergency and outpatient services, without
having to provide inpatient acute care services. EMCs
provide emergency services (24 hours a day, 365 days
a year) and transportation services. They also would
provide outpatient services and post-acute care services,
depending on a community's needs.

Indian Health Services (IHS) Strategies
This strategy includes development of partnerships
between IHS and non-IHS health care providers aimed
at increasing access to health care services for Native
American and Alaska Nat.ive Tribes and improving the
quality of care available and promoting care coordination.

@@@)
Urgent Care Center (UCC)
UCCs allow existing facilities to maintain an access point
for urgent medical conditions that can be treated on an
outpatient basis. They are able to assist patients with an
illness or injury that does not appear to be life-threatening,
·
but requires care within 24 hours.

To learn more about these strategies and
explore case examples, please see the full
report at www.aha.org/ensuringaccess.
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Barriers to lmplernentation
The task force identified four types of barriers that could impede transitioning to or implementing these emerging
strategies:
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Advocacy Agenda and Assistance Strategy
Successful implementation of these emerging strategies by vulnerable communities is dependent on numerous public
policy changes, The task force recommends that AHA develop an advocacy strategy to facilitate adoption of these
emerging strategies, This includes advocating for:
• Creation of new Medicare payment methodologies and transitional payments, as appropriate, that would allow for
. successful implementation of the strategies identified above;
• Creation of new and expansion of existing federal demonstration projects;
• Modification of existing Medicare Conditions of Participation to allow for the formation of the strategies identified
above, where necessaiy;
• Modification of Jaws that prevent integration of health care providers and the provision of health services;
• Modification of the existing Medicare payment rul.es that stymie health care providers' ability to identify and place
beneficiaries in the clinical setting that best serves their short- and Jong-term recovery goals; and
• Expansion of Medicare coverage and payment for telehealth,
Even with public policy changes, vulnerable communities and the hospitals that serve them may not have the resources
they need to successfully adopt these emerging strategies, AHA will explore providing operational tools and resources
to assist our member hospitals and health systems, including toolkits, data analyses, information on grant opportunities,
and convening learning networks for information and idea sharing,
To learn more about the work of the AHA Task Force on Ensuring Access in Vulnerable Communities, please visit
vi1ww.aha.orglensuringaccess.
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Discussion Guide for Health Care Boards and Leadership
The questions below can be used to guide discussion about
the vulnerable populations your health care organization
serves and steps your board and leadership can take to
ensure ongoing access to health care services.
Use of this discussion guide can be tailored for your board's
needs as part of the agenda for a board education session,
leadership retreat, or strategic planning session. The
executive staff and all board members should be prepared
to address local examples/information as part of this
discussion.

AHA.P.:e~1d~nt &C~o- RiCk pOllaCk -~~c;k; at a·W.iShingtOri, o.c:· Jr~~~: ~J~nt
:· ..io. urw.E!)t thi!? __repOrt. From left: AHA Chalrn:Jan. Jlin S,kogsbergh, presfder.t & •

· CEO of Advoc.at0 He~lth·Care;' IL; Bob l::lenkel, president & CEO of,AScenslon: . ·
: H0althCare, MO; Chl-istlna Campos, 0.dril!plstra'.tor,of.Gu0.dalup9 C6ur\ty Hospital, .
' 1 ,~~. & ~<'3-ffi,,n JEilielbaum, p~si~e.nt. &·.c.Eo ,Of SJna1 .H.ealtti,,sYst~m,-.IL :' .
.,.,,, ••• ,,,., •. -•• i- -
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1. The report defines a vulnerable community as "a
population that, due to their individual circumstances,
is much more likely to be in poor health and rave
disabling conditions" and ·page 2 of this summary
lists characteristics that may make a community
vulnerable. Which of the populations or communities
we serve could be considered vulnerable? And why?

The essential health care services identified in Table 2 below, should be available in every community. Which, if any,
of these services are not available in the vulnerable communities our organization serves?

3. Which of the vulnerable communities we serve·are less likely to have access to or are not likely to utilize one
or more ofthese essential health care services?

4.

Which of the emerging strategies identified on page 3 are most likely to further improve access to essential
health care services for the vulnerable populations our organization serves?

5.

What are the implications of implementing these strategies in o.ur organization and community? Some
areas to consider.include sirategic compatibility, financial, clinical, workforce, technology, partnerships with other
community organizations, and legal and regulatory compliance.
·

6.

Several barriers to implementation are identified in the Task Force Report and many are listed on page 4. Which of
these barriers is our organization most likely to encounter? How can we as a board and as an organization
advocate to overcome them?

7.

What ro/e(s) should our board play in gaining input, buy-in and acceptance from the community to implement
new strategies for ensuring access?
Some examples include:
Table 2: Essential Health Care Services

@

» facilitate.community conversations,
» be prepared to respond to questions

from community members, and

@

Primary
care

a.

What assistance, such as education,
tools, training and other resources, will
our board need to effectively fulfill its
community liaison ro/e(s)?

®

@Prenatal
care

®Homo
care

Transportation

Den'.istry

®

'treatment services

» invite community leaders and

organizations to provide input into our
organization's strategic planning process.

@)
@

Psychialric &

substance use

·

~

services

ED & observation
care

Diagnostic
serVices

Robust referral
structure

--·-·-·--·-·------·---·------·---·--·--·-·----------·-·-----·---·----\--·--·--·----·--·-·-·--···-·---

Please contact Priya Bathija at pbathija@aha.org to provide feedback
about your board and leadership discussion.
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Unmet Behavioral Health Needs Lead to Avoidable Admissions
Strong Collaborations and Partnerships Key to Successful Integration

Patients with behavioral health comorbidities utilize more health care resources than patients without
those conditions. When behavioral health conditions are left untreated, cost of care for these patients
increases. Nationally, the cost impact of ineffective treatment of comorbid behavioral health conditions
has been estimated at $350 billion spent annually on unnecessary medical and surgical services,
indicating the significant impact that integrated care can have on avoidable admissions.

'
Successful behavioral health integration models require building new collaborations.with mental health
providers and community partners. These initiatives span the care continuum to support patients in
managing their conditions and encourage appropriate utilization. As organizations consider
implementing behavioral health integration models, leaders should be mind_ful of the investments
neededin both the care management infrastructure and in relationship building with external providers.

Integration Models Vary in Collaboration, Investment Levels

Level of
Investment

Degree of External
Collaboration
<\"l.2015 The Advisory Board Company
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Case Study #1: PAC Provider Collaboration

Hospital-SNF Collaboration for Behavioral Health Patients
Dedicated Hospital Resources Improve SNF Management of Complex Patients

Hospital-SNF Partnership Formed to Support Behaviorally
Complex Patients
HealthEast hospiial staff had difficulty placing medically complex
behavioral health patients into appropriate post-acute care facilities
and experienced high LOS for those patients. Furthermore, patients
sent to local PAC providers eventually were readmitted to the
hospitals after facilities struggled to manage these patients.
To addre.ss the reluctance of its PAC providers to accept these
patients and their lack of training and support in managing ihese
patients once admitted, HeatthEast formed a collaborative partnership
with a•tocat SNF, Cerellity Senior Care in 2011. This partnership built
trust white providing specialized support for behaviorally complex
patients.

Targeted Patients Exhibit both Medical and Behavioral Complexity_
Traumatic brain injury patients with significant medical acuity (e.g.,
motor vehicle accident victim who develops behavioral issues with
complex medical condition)
Patients with· non-traumatic brain injury, but with behavioral and mental
issues (e.g., stroke, coma, neurosurgical intervention patients with
behavioral issues)
Cognitive dysfunction with acute medical complexity (e.g., post-cardiac
bypass surgery with delirium)

Increased Availability of Behavioral Health Specialists Supports SNF
Providers
HealthEast hired a behavioral analyst to investigate the organization's
care plans and improve handling of behavioral issues
HeatthEast physicians are available to consult Cerenity physicians via
phone or via outpatient appointment to avoid unnecessary readmissions

1) Rcsearllh contudlcft ltlo organization buforo providing dat~ on col!abwa!lon linpact oo avoldlblo adinlsslon$. n1e
Popula!lon Health Adv~or tcom Is C1.1rrenfly follov.ing up l>Mh the organlla1ion for 1heir. cr.lculated. inetrlcs.
~015 Ttie
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Collaboration Leads to Reduced Behavioral Health Utilization
Dedicated Staff and Training Equip SNF Providers for Complex Cases
On-Demand Support Helps Prevent Patients From Returning to Hospital
When SNF physicians need additional assistance for a medically and
behaviorally complex patient, they can either bring the patient to an
assigned HealthEast physician at an outpatient clinic or call a dedicated
support line with a psychiatrist and cognitive dysfunction-trained physician
This support system allows SNF providers to better manage behaviorally
complex patients in the post-acute care setting, preventing readmissions
and decreasing avoidable admissions to the hospital

Real-Time Clinical Support

Outpatient Clinic
Patient seen at physician
clinic to avoid unnecessary

Physician Support Line
Hospital team available
over the phone for

readmission

on-demand consults

Staff Training Prepares SNF Staff for Complex Patient Management
In addition to providing dedicated physician support to avoid
readmissions, HealthEast collaborated with Cerenity Senior Care to
train staff to handle behaviorally and medically complex patients
Collaborative Hospital-SNF Training Shares Protocols for
Behaviorally Complex Patient Management
Protocols Around Patient Mental Capacity
Problem: SNF inexperienced in

Solution: Hospital shares its
ethical principles for substituted
judgment and beneficence

assessing capacity for patient
decision-making and determining
decision-maker

Clinical Training for Medication Management

Problem: Mandated dose
reduction in SNF raises concerns

about return of symptoms

1) Rose11rch C<i11tllctlcfttho orgnnlzlltfon b~fore provldlng dala on C<lllnboiatlon Impact on avold6ble
adrnlsslon&. Tile Population Heu1H1 Advlwteam ls eurrenUy lollo\li!ng up with U1c organlzaUon lor
their diroot mlltrics.
~015 The Ad~isory

Board Company

Solution: Hospital and SNF
•

physicians discuss procedures

for safely tapering medications
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Case Study #2: Mental Health Integration

Primary Care Integration Model Provides Multi-Layered Support
Screening Protocol Identifies Patients for Behavioral Health Interventions

Patient, Family Engagement Central to MHI Model
lntermountain developed the MHI model in 1998 with a crosscontinuum team of clinical and non-clinical staff, patients, and
representatives of the National Alliance of Mental Illness. Patient and
family engagement serves as the cornerstone of the MHI model and
enables the MHI team to develop a self-management focused;
culturally competent care plan. By early 2010, 82 clinics had adopted
the MHI model.

Screening Utilizes In-Depth Psychosocial Assessment
Providers have autonomy within their clinics to determine their own
screening procedures, but generally, the PCP or designated support
staff provide patients with an MHI screening packet if behavioral health
indicators are identified (e.g., social withdrawal, sudden changes in
appetite, etc.).
The screening packet includes a comprehensive assessment of
behavioral health and chronic disease risk factors, global impairment,
and family support. Based on this assessment, the provider determines
the overall health risk of the patient and family.
Depending on the risk level, the provider assigns patients to either
routine care, collaborative care, or mental health specialty care.

Embedded Mental Health Providers Offer Consults, Self·
Management Focused Interventions
The primary care physician (PCP) and an MHI coordinator form the
core of the MHI provider team. The MHI coordinator enters patient
information into the EHR system, facilitates coordination between team
members, and helps patients and families navigate through the MHI 1
model.
Care managers and/or health advocates may also support PCPs by
working with the patient to encourage adherence, track outcomes, and
coordinate with the team.

1)

o~ta published Jn 2010; 01$657 total cost difference,$379 (or57o/o) e!Mbutableto
dlffenince In lnpUtlW!t medical und psychlatrlc odmlsslon;.

2) Spe.:JulMpoGlllon& cun b$ IW~dbyclinical psychologl!>trl, sO<;li1l worl<el'$, edvnnccd
p111ctlce re~isOOred nurne (APRN), psychiatrists, or other mental health profl!S$10na1s.
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Mental health specialists2 collaborate with both the care team and
patients. In some clinics, a psychologist, APRN, or social worker is
embedded in the clinic while a remote psychiatrist and/or APRN staffed .
within the hospital offers training and additional consults and support
4
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Model Lowers Cost of Care with Sustainable Funding
Individual Clinics Responsible for Financial Modeling of MHI Integration
Treatment Cascade Assigns MHI Team Members by Patient Risk

lntermountain Healthcare believes that each primary care team member
is responsible for treating behavioral health patients. lntermountain's
treatment cascade involves three different levels of care.

Sample Triage Pathway for Depression Care
Patient Risk Level

Assigned lnteNention

Specialty Care

Specialist consult,
secondary services referral
Collaborative Care

Ongoing CM support,
option for brief
management-focused

therapy with MH staff
Routine Care

Managed by PCP and
support staff, connected to
family/social support
• After treatment is initiated, the MHI providers use a follow-up MHI packet
to assess if!1provement and determine whether to revise the care plan.
"Routinization" Process Guides System-wide Implementation

From 1998 to 2010, the MHI model has spread from one pilot clinic to 82
both within Utah and out of state.
Based on the experience of early pilot clinics, lntermountain developed a
scorecard that guides collaborative adoption across a three-phase
"routinization" process. As clinics adopt the MHI model, providers and
administrators use this scorecard to guide their <lecisions and evaluate
readiness. The scorecard is divided into five areas: leadership and team
culture, workflow, information systems, cost; and community resources.
Provider Strategy

• After implementation of the MHI model, providers demonstrated a
significant increase in their confidence in working with behavioral
health patients and their families, doubling from 40% b 80% of
providers reporting confidence in one clinic

1) Data publl5hod In 2010, o! $667tota! ccst dlflercnoe,$379, or 57%. illlrlbutabluto dl!fcrc'flccln
Inpatient medle11l 111\!l p$yehlutrlcadril!Sl!ions.
2) BP911<l on Advisory Board Company research, some or9anlzatlons can broakeven ot1 Integrated
behavl(lfll]bP.alth In 3-IS mcn!hs.
~015

)'he Advisory Board Company

Sounw: Popufatlcn Health Advl$tlr research and ana1Y$1S.
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Case Study #3: Peer-Supported Care Transitions

Peer Bridgers Support Behavioral Health Care Transitions
Trained Peer Support Counselors Target High-Risk, High-Utilizer Patients

Pilot Success Leads to Additional Pee{ Support Programs
In July 2010, OptumHealth Pierce County Regional Support Network
(RSN) implemented the Peer Bridgers in partnership with Recovery
Innovations, Inc., a community nonprofit provider of mental health and
peer-support training and consultation services
The program has served 125 patients since its inception
• After the success of the Peer Bridger program, OptumHealth Pierce
County RSN implemented four additional peer support programs
focused on patient engagement and recovery

Program Targets High-Risk, High-Utilizer Patients
• Uninsured individuals and Medicaid enrollees are eligible for Peer
Bridger support when discharged home from the inpatient setting
• Patients with two or more hospitalizations in one year and high
support needs, including homelessness and unemployment issues

Trained Peer Support Counselors Connect with Patients Through
Shared Experiences
• Across all five of OptumHealth Pierce County RSN peer engagement
programs (Peer Bridgers, Peer Whole-Health Coach, Addiction
Recovery Coach, Peer Engagement Coach, Family Peer Coach),
contracted providers employ 248 peer·support counselors
Peer Bridgers are trained peer support counselors who have personally
experienced a major mental condition and are successfully managing
their recovery
• Peer counselor certification training takes 40 hours and uses a stateapproved curriculum

Source: Population Heal II! Advlsorrescarch and nnaly:sl$.
~015

Tt1e Advisory Soard Comr>m\y
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Peer Bridgers Link Patients to Community/Medical Services
Transition Support Reduces Hospitalizations, Leads to Cost Savings
Peer Bridgers Provide Holistic and Logistical Support for
Vulnerable Patients
Peer Bridgers meet with patients while they are still hospitalized to
establish trust and explain the program
Peer Bridgers develop Wellness Recovery Action Plans (WRAP)'to
guide patient recovery, help patients adjust back to the community,
educate on wellness self-management skills, and connect patients to
mental heath providers, community services, benefits, and other
social services
On average, Peer Bridgers work with patients for 14 days postdischarge, although they may work with some patients for up to three
months on an individual case-by-case basis

Peer Bridger Transition and Recovery Support

Build an

Connect patients to

Assist patients with

individualized and
positive,1relationship

community and social

accessing medical
seivices including

based on shared
experiences

Model community
adjustment and
wellness selfmanagement skills

services including public
benefits, housing, grocery
shopping, support groups,
etc.

appointments with
primary care or mental

health providers and
accessing medications

Patient Engagement Strategy

Peer Bridgers connect with patients through sharing their past
experiences with mental illness and recovery. By modeling their own
recovery for patients, Peer Bridgers instill a positive outlook and
promote personal responsibility.

Source: Population Heallh Advlsot rcsc~rch and analysis.
~015 The

Advisory Soard Company
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Case Study #4: Community Paramedicine

Advanced Practice Paramedics Avert Unnecessary Utilization
Behavioral Health Patients Directed to Most Appropriate Site of Care

Multi-Stakeholder Collaboration Leads to Program Implementation
In 2009, Community Care of Wake and Johnson Counties (CCWJC)
initiated this collaboration with the Wake County community .
paramedicine program as part of its comprehensive plan to improve
health outcomes and decrease costs for its patient populations.

Protocols to Divert High-Risk Behavioral Health Patients Away
From ED and Hospital
·
• All mental health and substance abuse patients are eligible for
diversion directly to a mental health facility based on screening
·
protocol
• Additionally, patients are identified in one of three ways for APP
support:
- Automated referral based on number of ambulance calls (4 times in
any rolling 30-day time period)
- Referrals from other community partners and hospital groups
(includes recently discharged patients for care and coordination
support to reduce readmissions)
- Referral from EMS staff based on observation

APP Coverage Spans County
• 16 FTE APP positions staff five teams during the day and two at night,
with two supervisor positions
• Patients are typically assigned geographically to an APP for
monitoring visits, but all APPs have access to information for the full
panel for emergent cases.that may arise
• APPs split their time roughly evenly between.responding to 911 calls,
monitoring high-risk patients, and quality management tasks
1) Sta!&Mdononprofil

2) Mlllllo1fo!ogy did not account for possible reduction In iwoldcd lnpa~C/'ltadm!ssio11~

as ~ result of proper mentAI health treetment.

*2015 Tt1e Advisory Board

Compt~ny

• APPs receive 200 hours of lecture-based and clinical instruction prior
to serving as APPs
8
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APPs Collaborate with Area Providers, Update Care Plans
APP Monitoring Reduces Downstream Utilization of High-Risk Patients
APPs Incorporated into Multi-Disciplinary Care Teams, Connect
Patients to Appropriate Services

Q

Diversion of Mental Health Patients to Appropriate Facilities

APPs screen patients who have mental health or substance abuse issues
as their primary complaint. Those that pass the medical screening
protocol are eligible to be transferred directly to a community mental
health or substance abuse facility rather than the ED.
In all cases the APP completes a phone consultation with personnel at
the appropriate facility for potential placement. Law enforce.men! or EMS
may provide transport to these locations; there the APP completes their
care with a face-to-face report to the mental health facility personnel.

'ift .

High-Risk Patient Monitoring

APPs work with a multi-disc:iplinary care management team 1 to monitor
diabetes and CHF patients, who may also have medication adherence
and/or behavioral health issues. The team educates these patients,
conducts medication reconciliation, and makes sure they understand their
care plaris and disease-specific red flags.
.
•· The multidisciplinary team provides feedback to primary care, specialty,
and hospital providers on what their home situation is like and whether ·
there are any additional barriers to care that providers may not have
known about beforehand

Community Partner Strategy
APPs, provider organizations, CCC, and CCWJC meet at least bimonthly
to discuss high risk patients. In these meetings, community care
managers affiliated with CCWJC and CCC, hospitals, and other care
teams will collaborate on care plan development to ensure consistent
information exchange across organizations.
A data sharing agreement among the APPs, CCWJC, and CCC allows
access to IT systems that provide patient health, utilization and care
management information. APPs can document in.the system on shared
patients to promote seamless collaboration and communication among
the teams and providers.

1) Includes ctefffrom CCWJC, CCC, hOllpllal pnwldors, Btate agencies.
2) Methodology did nol 11ccoun1 lorposslble reduction In avoided rn1»itlentodml$GiOns ns o result or
proper menllll he~llh treatment.

t:QO 15 The Advisory Board Company

Source: Population Health Advisor res~nrdi and analyrJs.
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Related Resources to Inflect Avoidable Utilization
Supporting Execution of Your Most Pressing Cross-Continuum Initiatives

Community Paramedicine Research Brief
Profiles of best-in-class community paramedicine programs, with detail on staffing, roles and

responsibilities, payer mix, funding sources, pa,tient eligibility criteria, referral pathways, and cost savings.

Integrated Pharmacy Models in Primary Care
Strategies for building an integrated pharmacy program including details on team composition and

staffing, clinical triggers for identifying patients, engagement tactics, and financial considerations.

102015 The Advisory Board Compeny
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STATE OlJ' CONNECTICUT

Li:CENSE

:License No. 0057
General Hospital
Iu 2.cc01:d;.rn.ce with "tl1e p:iovisions of the General Statutes ofCom1ecticu.t Section 19aA93:

_St. Vh\.cent"s Medical Center of Bridgeport, CT d/b/a St. Viucem~'s Medical Center is hereby
licensed to maintain and operate a General Hospital.

.

.

St. ViEJ.eent's M:edica.I
c,mi<ii·
is focated. at 2800 lvfiihi Street, Briiigeport,. er
..
.
... 06606-4201.

The maximum number of beds shail not 1;xceed at a11y time:
47 Bassinets
473 ·General Ho:iP.ital Beds.
This license expires Septeml;er.30, 2017 and may he revoked for c.ause at any tin·,e ..
. Dated at Hartford, Co!lllecticut, October 1, 2015. RENEWAL, · · .. · · · ·
Satellites:
· •·
Family Healili Cente~, 760,762 L\ndley Street; 'Briiigepo1'~ CT·
'The St. Vincent's Ce;:(i.er for Wound H~aling, 1iS Techni:ilogy Drive, Tnimbuli, CT

St. Vincent's Behavioral Health Center:Westp 0rt, 47 Long Lots Roe.d,-Westpo~ CT.
St. Vincent's Outpatient Behavioral Hea!th-Bi'idgeport, 2400 Main.'Street, ':Bridgeport, CT
St. Vii1cent's Outpatient Behavioral Health-Norwalk, 1 Lois Stre~t; N01wailc, CT
·,
St. Vincent's Center for Wound Healilig-Stratford, 3272 ~..iai11 Stre"et, Stratford;_CT

'/f·"d- fl.,_,_1_~1-d/J
Jew.~l

hifullen., MD, MPH, MPA
Counnissi-0n.er
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EXHIBIT G
CV
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DIMITRD HRISDVULDS
203 332 3505
dhrisovulos@swchc.org

QUALIFICATIONS
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFii:'ER
Thirty-three years of experience· as CFO In manufacturing, construction and community health

centers. Strengths lnciude~' financial sta"tements, Finanda/ analysis, budgeting, cash management,

and Internal and external reporting.

B.s., Bilsiness Administration - University_ of Economics and Commerce, Istanbul, Turkey

M.B.A. ~ong Island University ,BrooklYn NY
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Chief Financial Officer
Southwest CHC Inc., Bridgeport, CT

1991-Present

M1;1nage financial and accounting functions for t;:ommunity Health Center geneiating annual visits,
over li0,000 and hi;ivlng a budget of 20M annually. Accountability extends· to financfal
statements, cash flow ar,~lysis, budgets, Medicaid and Medicare ·rei.mbUrsernE!nt, loiig-term

capital pfan.s, strategic financial planning. Supervise and· overs,ee the accounting, billfng cind IT
departments. As management team member, participate in strategic Planning, ln"cludlng
forecasting and lnvestment strategies.

0

Corporate liaison with lenders and "'uditors. Report directly:. tO·.cr:o.
Sele.cted Contributions:
Secured· capital finanC:lng of BMll!ion for the construction of two clinical sites.
Reduced accounts receivable days t.P-21.
Improved working capJtal reserves to 1.8 M.
Over achieved goals of growth of the Five year long-term planning ended In 2012.
Maintained visit cost below projected levels.

Chief F_inancJal Officer
Joseph Addabo Community Health Center Inc., Far Rockaway, NY

1988-1991

Chief Flnancial Officer

1.981-1988

Rael Automatic Sprinkler Co., long ls/and, NY
controller

1978-1981

Nandy Knits, Inc .,long /SfiJnd ,NY

0
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THOMAS J. KRAUSE
302 Great Oak Road
Orange, CT 06477
Cell: (203) 556-1453
Home: (203) 389-9732
tkrause@optonlinc.net

Office: (203) 332-3504
tkrause@swchc.org

EXPERIENCE
SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

BRIDGEPORT, CT

Joint Commission-accredited, federally-qualified community health center serving
22,000 uninsw-ed/ underinsw-ed patients at five medical office sites, seven school-]Jased
health centers and eight homeless shelters in south and west sections of Bridgeport.
CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER
2002-Present
Responsible for directing and leading the non-clinical care activities of the organization
with an operating budget of $23 million and 250 employees. With other officers,
develops organizational strategy and program development to achieve the organization's
mission and goals. Proficient in financial management, htunan resources, info1mation
systems, risk management, business and clinical operations, contract negotiations,
property management.
• Developed eight new clinical sites from plamtlng phase th.tu occ~pancy.
• Oversaw complete "re-engineering" of organization.
• Coordinated Joint Commission accreditations, state licensure, health
information management, emergency preparedness, and corporate compliance
activities.

MIDSTATE MEDICAL CENTER

MERIDEN, CT

Member community hospital of the Hartford Health Care Corporation serving central
Connecticut cities including Meriden, Wallingford and Cheshire.
DIRECTOR. PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
1995-2001
Responsible for the establislunent and maintenance of positive relationships between the
medical center and medical staff. Advised and implemented all phases of physician
practice management. Assisted Chief of Staff and Medical Affairs with medical staff
development. Helped plan and develop joint physician-hospital programs and services.
• Consulted individually with area practices on issues of practice management,
utilization, reimbw-sement, personnel administration, risk management,
physician recrnitment. Helped develop Medical Staff Development Plan.
• Conducted physician and office staff programs in information systems,
coding, practice management, Member of Physician-Hospital Organization
(PHO).
• Administered all phases of the development of new medical office space from
lease negotiation through occupancy. Established twenty-one (21) physician
office locations. Established new clinical services induding PET Scan.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE PLAN
NEW HAVEN, CT
LONG WHARF HEALTH CENTER
-Largest health center in a inixed-model, multispecialty, HMO network serving over
30,000 patients with 120,000 medical encounters, 30 primary care providers and 20
sp_ecialists._
ADMINISTRATOR
1989-1995
Responsible for planning, directing and coordinating all of the health center's non-patient
care activities including personnel policies and programs for 250 FTE's in an union
environment, financial policies and management for an operating budget of $22 million.
• Member of six-person interdisciplinary team selected to implement a netwoi·k
computerized practice management system.
• Implemented additiqnal in-house services to reduce costs and increase
revenue (CT Scanning, Holter Monitoring, GYN and GI Procedure Rooms).
• Coordinated the center's accreditation for National Committee on Quality
Assurance (NCQA), American College of Radiology- Mammography
Program, CMS's CLIA Laboratory Program.·
·

BERKSHIRE MEDICAL CENTER
PITTSFIELD, MA
Largest medical center in western Massachusetts with 272 beds. A major teaching ,
affiliate of the University of Massachusetts Medical Center.
ADMINISTRATNE DIRECTOR-PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 1985-1989
Responsible for the operations of four departments (Radiology, Dental, Medical
Education/ Residency Programs, Radiation Oncology) with a combined staff of 105
FTE's and annual operating budgets of $3\5 million.
• Administered the creation of the Cancer Institute of the Berkshires by
planning services, coordinating construction, selecting equipment and
01ieriting staff to the $3 million facility.
• Coordinated the introduction of new imaging services (MRI, Cardiac
Catheterization) from planning phase through implementation which further
strengthened the position of the medical center.
• Implemented the cross training of staff in five clinical areas resulting in
improved staff moral, greater depth to departments and reduced expense.
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ARH REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
HAZARD, KY
Largesthospital in southeastern Kentucky with 200 beds and affiliated primary care
center network. Operating unit of the Appalachian Regional Healthcare System.
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR- PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
1981-1985
Responsible for the operations of five hospital departments (Laboratory, Pharmacy,
Radiology, Physical Therapy, Respiratory Therapy) and three primary care centers.
staffed by 14 providers.
• Key member of administrative team who produced three consecutive years of
operating surpluses reversing trend of chronic losses over the prior 20 years.
• ·Helped develop and implement the conversion of the hospital to a Level II
medical center; included development of programs, physician recmitment.
• Successfully represented the hospital before regulatory, regional planning,
licensure and accreditation organizations.

EDUCATION
•
•
•
•

MPH, School of Medicine, Yale University
MA, School of Corporate Communications, Fairfield University
BA, College of Liberal Alts, Fairfield University
Ce1tificate, Healthcare Safety Professional, International Association for
Healthcare Security and Safety

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
•
•

American College of Healthcare Executives
Medical Group Management Association- Certified Medical Practice Executive

COMMUNITY SERVICE
•
.•
•
•

Orange Visiting Nurses Association- Chairman
Intemational Center at Yale- Host, Volunteer
Mentor/ Preceptor: Yale University, -Fairfield University, Southern CT State
University, University of Bridgepo1t
Guest Lecturer, Yale University School of Nursing

* * *
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DARA THOMAS RICHARDS, MD
60 Center Road ·
wobdbridge, ct 06525
203-641-1776
darnrichards@sbcglobal.net

(\.;
• j

EMPLOYMENT
Chief Medical Officer, Southwest Community Health Center, Bridgeport, CT .
(2015-present)
Pedfattician, Southwest Community Health Center, Bridgeport, CT (1998-present)
TRAINING & EDUCATION
Pediatrics Residency, Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, .CT (1995-98)
M. D., Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT (1991·95)
B. S., Biology, Yale University, New Haven, CT (1987-91)
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS
Attendfug, Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgepo1t, CT (1998-present)
Attending, Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT (1998-present)

(J

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS
Clinical Faculty, Fairfield University School ofNursing (2013-present)
Faculty Associate, Sacred Heart University Nursing Program (2001-present)
Clinical Instructor, Pediatrics, Yale School of Medicine (1999-2009)
HONORS/AWARDS

Lauren Weinstein Award (1995)
Presented at Yale School of Medicine Commencement Ceremonies for displaying
courage, perseverance, and compassion and daring to reach for the best.
William and Charlotte Cadbu1y Scholar (1994)
Recognized by National Medical Fellowships, Inc. for outstanding achievement.
New Haven Foundation Graduate and Professional Elm/Ivy Award (1993)
Presented for outstanding community service.
Yale School ofMedicine Distinguished Community Service Award (1993)
PUBLICATIONS
Cohen C, Rice EN, Thomas DE. Diabetes insipidus as a· hallmark neuroendocrine
complication of neonatal meningitis. Curr Opin in Ped 1998; 10:449-452.

'.J

Thomas DE, Leventhal JM, Friedlaender E. Referrals to a hospital-based child abuse
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committee: a comparison of the 1960s and 1990s. Child Abuse & Neglect
2001; 25:203-213.
.
.
Urry DW, Haynes B, Thomas I>, Harris RD. A method for fixation of elastin
demonstrated by stress/strain characterization. Biochem Biophys Res Commun 1988;
151 (2):686-92.
RESEARCH
"The Identification of Differences in Child Maltreatment Cases from 1968-69 and 199091" (Medical Student Thesis), J:?epartment of Pediatrics, Yale University School
of Medicine; Thesis Advisor: Dr;' John Leventh&L(l992-94)
···.· ..

"The Distribution of GABA-containing Neurons in Monkey Fetal Cortex" (Senior
Essay), Department ofNeuroanatomy, Yale University; Advisor: Dr. Michael
Schwartz (1990-91)
·
"A Method for the Fixation ofElastin Demonstrated by Stress/Strain Characterization,"
Department ofNew·ophysics, University of Alabama at Birmingham; Advisor:
Dr. Dan W. Unx (l986c88)
PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics
(FAAP)

()

BOARD CERTIFICATION
ABP Board Certified in General Pediatrics (1998)
LICENSURE.·
Connecticut
REFERENCES
Available upon request.
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Katherine S. Yacavone
15 Copper Valley Court • Cheshire, CT 06410 • (203) 218-4505
Experience:
Southwest Community Health Center, Inc.

August 1997 - Present

Bridgeport, CT
President/Chief Executive Officer

•

Appointed by the Board of Directors to plan, coordinate, and evaluate all operations and
programs to.ensure delivery of primary health care services to the Bridgeport community.

•

Oversee agency budget of $22 million for fiscal year 2017.

•

Coordinate all legislative activities, advocate on-local, state, and federal levels regarding
I
community health center issues.

•

Ensure compliance with all federal, state and Joint Commission mandates and reporting

•

requirements.
Manage 240 multidisciplinary staff and is responsible for staff hiring, terminating and issuing of

•

'
disciplinary
actions.
Staff and coordinate Board of Directors activities. Represent age7cy on several Boards and
advisory committees.

Chief Operations Officer

July 1993 - July 1997

•

Oversaw daily health center operations including satellite facilities and program s.

•

Initiated and implemented program planning,
marketing, community activities in collaboration
J
with health center officers.

•

Executed disciplinary procedures in absence of CEO.

•

Interacted with health care and social support agencies in community.

•

Wrote grants-for the community health center.

Health Care Consultant

May 1992 - June 1993

•

Specialized in grant writing for federal, state and foundation/corporate grants.

•

Cpnsulted on administration for health care organizations including program development,
planning and evaluation.

Hartford Primary.Care Consortium. Inc.

June 1988 -April 1992

Hartford, CT
Executive Director

•

Managed.agency functions and responsibility for $750, 000 budget while performing fund raising
and grant writing functions.

•

Administered several city-wide health care projects composed of city health providers.

•

Staff to Board of Directors ..
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•

Managed employee benefits.

•

Participated on State and City Task Forces concerning health issues.

Charter Oak Terrace/Rice Heights Health Center

November 1986 - June 1988

Hartford, CT

Marketing Director
•

Supervised community outreach program staff and risk managernent

•

Implemented federally funded Homeless Health Care Program on a city-wide basis.

•

Contributed to grant/proposal writing securing $450,000 in grant funds in 1987.

Health Systems Agency of North Central Connecticut

June 1984 - June 1988

Hartford, CT

Staff Associate
•

Coordinated the development and production of the 1985 Health Systems Plan and the 1985-

1986 Annual Implementation Plan.
•

Developed and Wrote "Physical Health Profile" for the Community Council of Greater Hartford(for use by United-Way)

•

Assisted in the research and analysis of the Hebrew Home and Hospital's Certificate of Need
application for a new facility.

Education
University of Connecticut

Master of Social Work 1984

University of Connecticut

Bachelor of Arts, Honors 1972

Professional Affiliations

2008 - Present
2002 - Present
1998-2011
1997 - Present
1996 - Present
1995- 2010
1989 - Present

Connecticut Council on Medical Assistance Program Oversight
Advisory Committee, Fairfield University School of Nursing
Board of Directors, Southwestern Area Health Education Center
Board of Directors, Bridgeport Child Advocacy Coalition
Board of Directors, Community Health Center Association of Connecticut
Board of Directors, Community Health Network of Connecticut Founpation
National Association of Community Health Centers

Community Affiliations

2001 - 2010 Vice Chair, Cheshire Democratic Town Committee
2001 - Present Cheshire Federated Democratic Women's Club (Nati dues paying member)
1996 - Present Cheshire Democratic Town Committee member (Non dues paying member)
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AJPH RESEARCH

Health Care Use and Spending for Medicaid
Enrollees in Federally Qualified Health Centers
Versus Other Primary Care Settings
Robe1t S. Noco11, AiliS, Sang lvfee Lee, PhD, Ravi Sf1ar111a1 Pl1D, Q11ye11 Ngo-1Vlctzger1 NID, l\1PH, Da11a B. .i11ukmm!f, PhD,
Yue Gao1 AlfPH, Laura lvl. VVhite, MS, Leiyu Sl1i, DrPfl, .IVJBA, MP,A, lvfarsfU1/l H. Chi11, l\.1D, MPI-I, Neda LAiteerapo11g, 1VID, MS, and
Elbert S. H11a11g, l\1D, 111.PH

Objectives. To compare health care use and spending of Medicaid ·enrollees seen at
federally qualified health centers versus non-health center settings in a context of
significant growth.
Methods. Using fee-for-service Medicaid claims.from 13 states in 2009, we compared
pat.ients receiving the majority of their primary care in federally qualified health
centers with propensity store-matched comparison groups receiving primary care in

other settings.
Results. We \ound that health center patients ha<;I .lower use and spending than did
non-health cerlter patients across all services, with 22'Yo fev1er visits and 33% lower
spending on specialty care and 25% fewe,r admissions and 27% lower spending on in-

patient care. Total spending was 24% ·lower for health center patients.
Conclusions. Our analysis of 2009 Medicaid claims, which includes the largest s.ample of
states and more rece·nt data than do previous multistate claims studies, demonstrates
that the health center program has provided a cost-efficient setting for primary care for
Medicaid enrollees. (Am J Public Health. 2016;106:1981-1989. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2016.

303341)

cenn-al pi1lar of the Affordable Care Act
(ACA; Pub L No. 111-148) is the expansion of the Medicaid progran1 to include
adults younger than 65 years.with i11con1es up
to 133% ofthe fedeJ:a1 poverty level Roughly
half of states have formally expanded their
Medicaid progranu, and even nonexpai1sion
states have .seen il:icreased enroll111ent ste1n1ning fro1n greater public awareness and
streantlined enrolhnent processes. 1 Medicaid
expansion has raised concerns about the financial sustainability of the program and
the availability of health care p~oviders to
see the nev·:Iy insured. 2 To frriprove access
to CTJ.re for the rnedically underse.rved, including t:\11~ newly insured, the ACA alsO
called for $11 billion in funding for federally
qualified health centers.3 •4
.
Federally qualified health centers,receive
grants under Sec.tion 330 of the US Public
Health Se1vice Act and culTencly provide
co1nprehensive pd1nary care to roughly 23

A
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1nillion patients5 in 1nedically needy areas and
roughly 1 out of7 Medicaid enrollees. 6 For
brevity, \Ve will use the tcnn "health center"
throughout this article to refei· to;'these fedenUly qualified health cente1-s. Health centc1-s
are required to provide nonclinical enabling
se1-vices that support access to p11.ma1y care,
such as case 2nanage1nent and transportation.
Health centers are required to be located in, or
provide services ~o, n1edically underse1ved

couununities, and they are required to have
mo.re than half of their governing board be
he;ilth center patients tlLi.t represent the population se1ved. Because of the likelihood of
an expanded role for health centers in the
Medicaid progran1 and ongoing concerns regarding the costs of the progra1n, it is critical to
understand whether the setting ofpri1nai.y care
for Medicaid redpients has any association
with health service utilization and spending.
The design kid require1nents ofthe health
center progran1 inay be particularly \Veil
suited to the cotnple.." social and pdn:iary
care n.eeds ofMedicaid patients. For exmnple,
the enabling services provided by health
centers 1nay result in physical and n1e11tal
health issues being ~ddressed e~rlier and in
a inore coordinated inanner, resulting in
lo\ver health care use and spending for other
services. Although the conceptual underpinnings of the progra111 are clear, the
en1pirical evidence regarding .the in1pact of
health center care on use and spending has
been conflicting. Previous studies· of Medicaid eJ1rollees receiving priinary care in health
centers have found son1e associations with
lower health care use. A study qf 2008
Colorado Medicaid data found health center
use to be associated \vith lower likelihoods of
emergency department (ED) visit, inpatieni:
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hospitalization, 9()_-day readnUssion, and
preventable hospitalization.7
Two multistate Medicaid cfa.hns studies
(a 4-state study u~ng 1994-1995 data and
a 5-state study of 1992 data) found health
center use to be a~sociated with fewer preventable ED visits and h~spitalizations. 8•9
By contrast, other studies have found that
hea1th center care was associated with higher
use and spending. A 3-state study of20032004 Medicaid clail.115 found greater outpatient and total spending for health center
patients con1pared with physician office
care, 10 and a Study of2004-2008 data from
a national survey of adults included a sub-

group cinalysis ofMedicaid patients that found
health center care to be associated v.rith more
ED visits than is non-health center care. 1t
Overall, the literature on thls topic is lin1ited
by analyses that capture v:arying or incomplete
utilization and spending outcomes, study
a srnall nu1nber of states, use older data that
n1ay not reflect current practice patten1s, or
use li1nited n1e"thods fo1· adjusting for differences in health center and non-health center
patient populations.
We co1npared utilization and spending
bety;een health center and non-health
center Medic;aid enrollees using data from
a large 11un1ber of US states, \Vhich can
provide in1porta11t insight becau;e of the
va1iability in Medicaid progra111s across states,
We also exaiuined a broader set of health
care services than have previous studies,
including pl'itnru.y care, other outpatient care,
prescdption chugs, ED use, and inpatient
care. Finally, \Ve con1pared health center
and non-health center patients with a propensity score-nw.tching a11proach, \vhich
can provide a tnore robust adjust111ent for
observed differences between health center
a11d non-health center patients.
Akhoi.1gh our use of2009 data does Ii.at
allow us to analyze the effect of ACA
Medicaid expansio11s that began in 2014,
post-ACA clallns are not yet available for
this data set. Our data year allows us to exa1nine a larger nun1ber of Medicaid patients
and states than do inore recen,t years. In
n1ore recent years of Medicaid claims, the
increasing prevalence of Medicaid inanaged
care jnhibits crosS-plan and cross-state con1padson, be,cause these clahns do not contain
service-level expenditures and vary in data
quality across states.
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METHODS

outside the conte..xt of the Medicaid fee-forservice visit, such as federally backed loan
guarantees for capital iinprove1nent projects
and the ability to forgo purchase of pdvate
n1alpractice insurance because the federal
goven1111ent assutnes responsibility for 111alpractice settle1nent and judg1nent costs. 12
Our inain independent va?able of interest
was the type ofptin1ary care setting. We·
categorized patients as either health center or
non-health center patients on the basis of
\v4ether inore than half of their p1iinaty care
visits occurred in a health center. We also
conducted analyses dividing non-health ~e1~ter
patients into 3 subgroups: physician Office
patients, hospital outpatients, and 1nixed use
pa~ents, where the_ 1nixed use category
compdsed those \vho did not have a 1najority
of p1i1n.'lty care visits in any 1 setting. To
detennine pri1nary care setting, we used the
national provide1· identifier, claim type, and
Data Collection
place of serVice in each claiin. We created
We obtained clain15 fron1 the Medicaid
a listing ofhealth center identifiers fro1n Health
Resources and Services Adtninistration dataAnalytic eXtract files. We constructed an
analytic data set fro1n Medicaid Analytic
bases and Medicare and Medicaid cost reports
and linked that infonnation to the National
eXtract files that focu:Sed on adult,
noneidetly (aged 18-65 years), fee-forPlan and Provider Enun1eration Systein. 13
service users of an1bulato1y pdmary care serOur-adjl.isted analyses included cova1iates
vices. We excluded all dental, transpo1tation, to account for £'lcto1'S that influenced health
and long-te11n care claints :from our analysis.
care utilization and spending. Covariates were
Because claitns data for utilization and
patient de·1nograJ?hics (age, race/ethnicity,
spending data 1nay not be reliable for Medicaid gender), insurance characteristics (eligibility
in.1.naged cru:e patients, we excluded all clain1S categol:y, 111ontbs of eligibility, Tempora1y
in 111onths of data when an enrollee was in
Aid for Needy Fa1nilies progra111 indicator),
disease ~urden, and US state. For disease
a 1nedical managed care prograin. We also
excluded single n1onths offee-for-service data burden, \Ve used 1the Chronic Illness and
Disability Payn1ent Systen1 for Medicaid
that fell between 2 months of nmnaged ca+e
enrolhuent Other nota~]e e.xclusions were
\Vith the Medicaid R."C model and created
patients withrestt.icted benefits anytiu1e during bina1y vaiiables for each catego1y ofdiagnosis
the year, those \Vho delivered a baby dudng the (e.g., cardiovascular, lo\v) and tnedication
year, ai1d those \.Vho had changing eligibility
group (e.g., diabetes) included in sufficient
over the year, (A full listing 'and description of volun1e in our study satnple. 14•15
exclusions are available as a supple1nent to the
One banier to adjustl11e11t in health center
0111ine version of tlris a1ticle at http://\V\V\.V.
analyses is that Medicaid generally pays health
ajph.org.)
centers on a per-visit (vs fee-for-service)
We exaurined use or spending for pd1nary basis. Although health centers are re.qi.Ured to
use diagnosis codes for billing and quality
care, other (nonpri1nary) outpatient care,
presctjption drugs, ED care, inpatient care,
repol'ting, the lack of service-level (as
a'nd total health care !;pending, which l'e_popposed to encounter-level) clahns n1ay
resents the su·ni of tl1e previously listed
lead to health centers applying a Jo\ver volspending categories. Spending for eac11 type uu1e of diagnosis codes and the potential
of utilization repr~Se.i1ted the su1n of total
for underdetection of disease burden
for health center patients when using
pay111ents fron1 Medicaid and third-party
payet'S. Our spending vadable did not include claitns-based iisk adjustn1ent. Our adjustlnent
federal support to health centers that occurs
inethod 1nitigates this dsk by drawing fron1
We C.'(a1nined the cross-sectional association between pcintary care setti11g and a set
of utilization and spending outcon1es a1nong
fee-for-service Medicaid enro11ees in 13 states
in 2009. The 13 states ln our analysis were
A1aban1a, CaJjfornia, Colorado, Connecticut,
Flol'ida, Iowa, Illinois, Mississippi, Montana,
North Carolina, Ve11.11011t, Texas, and West
Virginia (Table 1). We en1phasized the follo\ving factors \vhen choosing states to include
in the analysjs: geographic diversity, variation
in size, ·presence of a large n111nbei· of health
centet'S and health center Medicaid patients,
likelihood of cla.Uns data being available in
a tin1ely 1nanner, and high prevalence of feefor-service Medicaid dainis. The nu1nber of
states \ve included was linrited by our funds
available for data purd1ase.
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TABLE '1-Medkaid Enrollee Gharacter{stics by PJ'fmary care Settini;i; United StaJ:es, 2009

Non-Health Center, No. ('l\i} or Mean'±sD

Health Center, No. (%)
or Mean ±SD

Characteristic

Enrollees
---·-------·-Age, y

--·-Female

Race/ethnicity
Non·Hispanic White
Hispanic or Latino
Non·Hispanlc Black
Non-Hispanic Asian

Hispanic or Latino and> 1 race
Non-Hispanic Native Hawaiian

Non-Hlspanic American lndtan
Non·Hispanlc and> 1 race
Unknown

State
California

uuflois
West Virginia .

Florida
Texas
Colorado

Connecticut
Mississippi
Iowa
Vermont
North Carolina
Alabama
Mont~na

Medicaid eligibility group
cash, adult
Cash, disabled
Medically needy, adult·
Medically needy, dlsabled
Other, adult ·
Other, disabled
Poverty, adult
. Poverty, disabled

144076 (14)

Physician Office"
461l'19a· (44).

Hospital Outpatient,. ..

Mixed Usea

95599 J9l_ ___ _!!9.101 (ll)

41.3 ±13.1

40.0 ±13.7

4U :t14.0

40.5 ±13.4

38.1 ±13.3

(67.0)

(67.0)

(69.1)

(62.9)

(65.1)

(40.2)
(23.3)
(20.1)
(2.5)
(1.9)
(1.1)
(0.7)
(0.0)
(8.0)

(42.1)
(22.8)
(19.9)
(1.1)
(0.9)
(1.5)
(0.7)
(0.1)
(8.8)

(41.7)
(25.7)
. (18.9)

(38.0) .
(21.0) .
(22.9)
(1.8)
(1.9)
(1.7)
(0.9)
(0.1)
(11.7)

(43.8)
(19.4)
(20.5)
(1.5)
(0.7)
(1.1)
(1.1)
(0.1)
(11.0)

(51.4)
(7.1)
(7.0)
(6.9)
(6.9)
(6.0)
(5.9)
(4.9)
(1.0)
(1.1)
(0.5)
(OJ)
(< 0.1)

(39.1)
(5.4)
(5.6)
(12.7)
(16.9)
(4.9)
(1.4)
(7.7)
(1.8)
(1.0)
(1.J)
(0.1)
(<0.1)

(33.1)
(5.6)
(7.5)
(13.5)
(14,1)
(0.7)

(44.0)
0.3)
(1.1)
(18.1)
(6.1)
(10.3)
(4.n
(4.0)
(4.7)
(0.4)
(1.6)
(0.3)
(0.2)

(46:1)
(5.7)
(J.8)
(10.0)
(10.0)
(9.3)
(1.7)
(9.J)
(1.6)
(0,6)
(0.9)
(0.1)
(<0.1)
(30.0)
(51.1)
(6.1)
(1.6)
(1.3)

-P4.n

(16.4)
(51.1)
(7.1)
(1.7)
(1.4)

~.9)

(0.9)
(3.0)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(6.5)

~-~
(7.3)
(1.5)
(1.4)
(1.6)
(0.1)
(<0.1)
(11.4)
(51.8)
(B,6)
(1.6)

·------

~.8)

~.8)

(6.5)
(1.0)

(8.6)
(0,8)

(33.0)
(44.2)
(43)
p.9)
(1.1)
(3.8)
(6.9)
(1.7)

(5.8)

(4.1)

(4.0)

(4.1)

(82.1)

(79.9)

(81.2)

(89.2)

(41.6)
(6.7)
(3.1)
(l.1)
(4.4)
(4.3)
(1.2) .

TANF eligible'
----·Residing ·in MSA'

Combined
894 898 (86)

~-~

~.4)
(3.~

(1.0)
--~51__

(74.1)

Eligible months

9.9 ±3.3

9.9 ±3.3

9.9 ±3.3

9.Z ±3.7

10.Z ±3.1

Minimum distance from nearest health center, km

4.8 ±6.7

9;7 :!:13.1

9.3 :!::12.Z

7.7 ±11.8

10.9 :t14.4

1.11 :!:1.34

1.12 ±1.34

t.37 ±1.78

1.03 ±1.18

4

COPS risk~~ore

0.90 :!:1.00

use and spending

.•
---·----

Primary care
Visits, no.
Spending,$

7.6 ±7.8
1430 :!:1311

8.6 ±~.9
1090 :!:6 687

---------·---------8.5 ±B.O
1 366 :!:4 656

8.l ±10.Z
1153 :!:6383

---...---------....,.-----..

8.9 ±9.7,
3053 ±8686

Continued
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TABLE

1-Continuel/

k

Characteristic
Other outpatiente
Visits, no.
Spending,$

Prescription drug spending,$

'

Non-Health Center, No.(%) or Mean ±SD

Health Center, No. {%)
or Mean ±SD

Combined

Physician Office

Hospital Outpatient

Mixed Use;i

12.2 ±39.4
1965 ±6 820

16.7 ±4S.5
3748 ±11278

17.8 ±4g.J
37gg ±11611

13.2 ±36.Z
3114 ±11183

16.1 ±41.2
3825 ±10804

2324 ±5 457

1765 ±14540

1805 ±g46g

z986 ±36839

-----------264g ±7324

~----------

Emerg~ncy

department
Visits, no.
Spending,$
lnpati'ent

1.2 ±3.0
216 ±634

1.4 ±3.4
236 ±713

1.1 ±Z.8
181 ±5S9

2.7±5.6
492 ±1229

0.3 ±1.2

1.4 ±7.5

Spending,$ (50)

0,2 ±0.8
0.8 ±5.3
14g6 ±9 37g

2324 ±13264

0.3 ±1.0
1.2 ±6.3
1910 ±10494

0.6 ±2.0
3.1 ±13.1
s 610 ±2S S08

0.3 ±1.0
1.2. ±6.6
1 g5g ±1131S

Total spending,$ (SD)

7518 ±151g6

11306 ±2616S

10189 ±21102

14699 ±49810

11865 ±22310

Visits, no. (50)
Length of stay/ no. (SD)

1.3 ±3,Z
240 ±686

-------

Needy Families. Characteristics are derived
from the setting where > 50% of primary care visits occur. Use and spefldlng is expressed in annual values per patient. The sample size was n = 1 038 97 4.
~Mixed use refers to enrollees for whom no single setting accounts for> 50% of primary care visits;
bEnroUee is etlgfb!e for TANF program in any .month during the data year.
•
'Patient resides in a MSA.
dCDPS risk score derived from concurrent risk weights is shown here as an Indicator of severity of illness. These values were not used in the mode~ rather, we
used binary variables for 69 of the individual CDPS diagnoses.
eather outpatient care is defined as all nonprlmary care, nontransportation, and nondental outpatient claims activity.
frotal annualized inpatient length of stay in days.
.
Note, CDPS-::.Chronlc Dlsabl!lty Payment System; MSA= metropolitan statistical area; TANF=Temporary Aid for

claims across all service types (inpatient,
nonprllnary care outpatient, arid presc1iptioh
drugs) to charactedze disease seve1i ty, We also
controlled for 2 geographic variables: residing
in a 1netropolitan statistical areal 6 and the
dista11ce from where the patient lived (using
the centroid of the residence zip code) 17 to
the closest health center delive~y site.

Statistical Analyses
We conQucted basic descdptive analyses
of patie~t charactedstics1 utilization, and
spending by assigned prjm.ary care setting.
Because the characte1istics of health center
patients are unlike those of patients seen in
other settings, 've used propensity score
inethods to balance potential observed confounders. 18 The propen~ity score-n1atching
method is a technique for selecting nonhea1th center users 'vho are inatched \vith
health center users on potentially confounding covariates. This inatching
approac11 results in g1·oups that are co1nparable
on the basis of the covadates, regardless of
correct inodel specification of outcomes
and covariates, which is requh'ed in the
standal'd generalized linear 111odel.
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We eSti111ated propensity scores using a logistic regression n1ode1 in \vhich receiving
treatn1ent in a health center is predicted by the
covariates we have described. We iuatched
health center patients and non-health center
patients with replacement using the nearest
neighbor 111atching inethod. We then developed a sedes of generalh:ed linear n1odels to
assess the effect of prin1a1y care setting on uti1.izition and expense outcon1cs on the matched
sruiiple. We used a log lii.1k, assunllng negative
binon'lial distribution for utilization and
y-clisuibution for expenses. (Further details on
the propensity score 111atch and statistical models
are available as a supple1ne11t to the online
version ofthls article at http://\V\Vw.ajph.org.)
We e."-pressed our results in tern1S Or the
estimated 111ea.n of utilization or spending for
each prinw.1y care setting and percentage <:fifference in utilization or spending associated
with the health center prin1a1y care setti11g
relative to rhe non-health center comparison
group. We conducted a n1ain analysis with all
states pooled, con1paring health center to nonhealth center patients. In secondaiy analyses,
\Ve coinpared health center patients to physician office, hosp~t~ outpntients, and 1nixed use

patients separately. Because Medicaid progranlS
111ay vary siguificai1tly by state, we also perfo1n1ed separate state-by-state analyses. We
conducted sensitiVity analysfa of a range of
subgroup popufations, including disabled
beneficiaiics and recipients of Temporary Aid
for Needy Fantllies benefits (11ot shown).
We considered results to be statistically significant using a threshold of P< .005 on the basis
of the Bonfen:oni 1nethod of correction for
inuitiple co1nparisons. 19 we· canied out all
analyses with SAS version 9.4 (SAS fnstitute,
Cary, 'NC). All reported P values are 2-sided.

RESULTS
Our final a!Jalysesincluded 144 076 health
cente1· Medicaid patients and 894 898 11011health cente.rparients (Table 1). Roughly hvo
thirds ofpatients were female, and they ha.d an
average age of 41 ·years. Most patients were
from racial/ethnic lninority groups. On an
unadjusted basis, health center patients had
lower levels of utilization and expense across
all se.rvice types.
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Before propensity score niatching,
health center and non-health center users
differed substantially across severaJ covariates,
including srate, Medicaid eligibility catego1y,
distance fro1n the nearest health center site,
and disease burden. After 111atching, observed
confounders \Vere balanced (data available
as a supplement to the online version of
this articl~ at http://WW\v.ajph.org).
When co1npared \.vith 1~on-health cente1·
patients, patients receiving n1ost of their
priu~aiy cai;.e---in health cehtei'S e,'{perienced
.;.~· 101,-ver utilization and spending for all services
e..'{a111ined (Table 2). The large~t diff~renCes
were in other· outpatient visits (15.7 vs 12.2;
-22% difference; CI= -21 %, -24%) and
spending ($2948 vs $1964; -33% difference;
CI=-32%, -35%) as
as inpatient admissions (0.25 vs 0.19; -25% difference; ·
CJ= -22%, -27%) and spending ($2047 vs
$1496;-27% difference; CI=-24%, -30%).
Total spending was lower for health center
patients ($9889 vs $7518; -24% difference;
CI = -23%, -25%). Differences in ED services
•vere s1naller in iuagnitude, although health
center patients still had lo\ver ED use (1.3 vs
1.2 visits;-11% difference; CI =-10%, -13%)

,..,en

and spending ($244 vs $216; -11 % difference; spending, and in Illinois, health center
CI=-10%, -13%).
patients had higher ED use.
W11en con1pared 1,vith the physician office,
hospital outpatient, and nUxed use groups
(Table 3), the pattern ofconsistently lower use
a,nd spending for all services held for health
DISCUSSION
In this study of fee-for-service adult
center patients in co1nparison with hospital
outpatients and inixcd use patients. When
Medicaid enrollees across 13 states, \Ve found
coinpared \vith physician office patients, there that patients \vho received the 1najority of
•vas no difference in pritnary care use for
their p1imary care in health cente1'S had lower
health center patients, and health center pa- . total health c.u-e use and spending than did
tients had higher pdn1a1y care spe11ding
n1atched patients \Vho receive pri1naiy care in.,
($1184 vs $1430; 21% diffmnee; Cl= 18%, other settings. The finding of lower total
24%), n101-e ED visits (1.0 vS 1.2; 16% difspending for health center patients was robust
ference; CI= 14%, 18%), and inore ED
across all p1i1nary care co1npadson settings and
states that we examined.
·
spending ($186 vs $216'; 16% difference;
CI= 13%, 18%). Health center patients had
When con1pari11g the full range of outlower use and spending across other services co1nes· across s.tates, \Ve found that n1ost statCs
and lower total spending.
had the saine patten)s as our1nain analyses that
When co1nparing health center patients to pooled all states. The general co11sistency of
non-health center patients iu each of the 13 these findings suggests that there n1ay be
study states, we found trends in findings that a distinct association between l1ealth cente1·
were generally consistent across states (Table pritnary care setting and health care use and
4). Totalspendingwaslowerfor health center spending because each state adn1inisters the
patients across all 13 states. In 3 states
Medicaid progran1 independently, \'lith var(Connecticut, Illinois, and Texas), health
iation in financing, 1nm1ag~ent, and care
center patients had higher pr:i1ua1y care use or programs. So1ne individual states did have

TABLE 2-Use and Expense for Health Center Patients Compared With Matched Non-Health Center Patients: United StatesJ 2009

Variable

Non-Health Center (n• 144075), Estimate (95% Cl)

Health Center (n•14407l), Estimate (95% Cl)

Difference,' %(95% O)

8.2 (8.2, 8.3)
1845 (1815, 1876)

7.6 (7.6, 7.7)
1430 (1418, 1442)

-23 (-24, -21)

1S.7 (15.5, 15.9)
2948 (2900, 2996)

12.2 (12.0, 12.4)
1964 (1930, 2000)

-22 (-24, -21)
-33 (-35, -32)

Primary.care
Visits, no.
Spending, $

Other outpatient careh
Visits, no.
Spending, $

-7 (-8, -7)

Prescription drug spen~lng, $
2704 (2664, 2744)
2324 (1296, 2352)
-14 (-16,-12)
---·---·-------·----·-----·-·----·---------·------·----·-------·-·---··---.-·--------·--·--·---···-·-·--··---•-,-----------Emergency department
Visits, no.
Spending, $

1.3 (1.l, 1.4)
244 (240, 247)

1.1 (1.1, 1.1)
216 (213, 219)

-11 (-13, -10)
-11 (-13, -10)

0.25 (0.25, 0.26)
1.1 (1.1, 1.1)
2047 (1987, 2114)

0.19 (0.19, 0.20)
0.8 (0.8, 0.9)
1496 (1446, 1548)

-25 (-27, -22)
-26 (-19, -23)
-27 (-30, -24)

9889 (9784, 9996)

7518 (7440, 7597)

-----·--·----------------

Inpatient

Admissions, no.
Length of stay/ d
Spending, $
Total spending, $

------·---24 (-25, -23)

Note. Cl= confidence Interval. Primary cure setting Is determined by where> 50% of primary care visits occur. Use and spending Is expressed In annual values per
patient. Each health center patient was matched with 1 non-health center pat!ent on the basis of the loglt of propensity score, which was estimated using
a logistic regression adjusting for patient demographics (age, race/ethnicity, gender), insurance characteristics (Medicaid elrglblllty category, months of
eligibfllty, Temporary Aid for Needy Families program beneficiary indicator), disease burden (on the basls of binary disease diagnosis variables from the Chronic
IUness and Disability Payment System), state, residence in a metropolitan statistical area, and distance from the closest health center delivery site.
aA negative percentage difference reflects tower health center utilization or spending.
bother outpatient care is defined as alt nonprfmary care, nontransportatlon, and nondentat outpatient claims activity.
'"Total annualized inpatient length of stay In days.
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TABLJ: ~Use and Expense for Health Center Patients Compared With Matched Physk.ian Office~ Hospital outpatient: a~d Mixed Use
Patieots: United States, 2009

Physician Office (n=144074)

Health Center
Utilization or
Cost
Primary

(n=144076), Estimate
(95% Cl)

Estimate (95% Cl)

Difference From
Health Center, %
(95% Cl)'

Hospital Outpatient (n =144 071)

Mixed Usea {n =144 074)

Difference From

Difference From
Health Center, %

Health Center, %

c11•

Estimate (95% Cl)

(95% Cl)'

Estimate (95% Cl)

0 (-1, 0)
11 (18, 14)

7.7 (7.7, 7.8)
1974 (I 944, 2 004)

-1 (-2, -1)
-28 (-29, -16)

8.6 (8.6, 8.7)
1315 (1283, 2347)

-11 (-12, -11)
..-38 (-39, -37)

-15 (-17, -13)
-31 (-31, -29)
-14 (-16, -13)

13.5 (ll.l, 13.7)
3066 (3015, 3117)
3 051 (1964, 3 140)

-9 (-II, -7)
-36 (-37, -34)
-24 (-26, -21)

18.5 (18.1, 18.8)
3170 (3115, 3117)
1709 (2673, 2746)

-34 (-35, -31)
-38 (-39, -36)
-14 (-16, -13)

(95%

car~

7.6 (7.6, 7.7)

Visits, no.
__s_ll'~ing,

7.6 (7.6, 7.7)

£_____133_D_ (1418~ 441)__ 1184 (1158, 1211)

Other outpatient

ca rec
Visits, no.
Spendin~,

$,
Prescription
• ·drug
spending,$

11.1(11,12.5)
I 970 (1935, 1 006)
1324 (2196, 2 351)

14.4 (14.2, 14.7)
2842 (2787, 2897)
2716 (2680, 2 752)

--·-·-----------------·--

~-------

Emergency
department

Visits, no.
Spending, $

1.2 (1.2, 1.1)
116 (113, 119)

1 (1, I)
186 (184, 189)

16 (14, 18)
16 (13, 18)

2.6 (1.5, 1.6)
480 (473, 486)

-54 (-54, -53)
-55 (-56, -54)

1.4 (1.4-1.4)
249 (245, 251)

-13 (-15, -12)
-13 (-15, -11)'

0.19 (0.19, 0.20)

0.11 (0.11, 0.21)

-11 (-14,-8)

0.60 (0.59, 0.61)

-68 (-69, -67)

0.24 (0.24, 0.25)

-21 (-23, -19)

0.8 (0.8, 0.9)

0.9 (0.9, 0.95)

-9 (-13:-4)

2.8 (2.7, 2.9)

-70 (-71, -69)

1.11(1.1,1.1)

-24 (-17, -20)

I 496 (I 446, 1548)
7 530 (7 451, 7 609)

1757 (1702, 1814)
8791 (8 691, 8 891)

-15 (-19,-11)
-14 (-16, -13)

-------

Inpatient
Admissions,
no.
Length of
stay,d d
Spending, $

Total
spending,$

4908 (4799, 5018)
13 619 (13 467, 13 793)

-70 (-71, -68)
.-45 (-46,.c44)

1893 (I 834, 1 953)
10439(10337,10541)

·------

-11 (-24, -17)
-18 (-29, -17)

Note. Cl= confidence Interval. Primary care setting is determined by where> 50% of primary care visits occur. Use and spending Is expressed In annual values
per patient. Each health center patient was matched with 1 patient from the physician office, hospital outpatient, and mixed use settings on the basis of the
!oglt of propensity score, which was estimated using a multinomial logistic regression adjusting for patient demographics (age, race/ethnicity, gender),
Insurance characteristics {Medicaid eligiblllty category, months of eligibility, Temporary Aid for Needy Families program beneficiary Indicator), disease burden
{on the bas!sofbfnary disease diagnosis varfab!es from the ChronlcHlness and Disability Payment System), state, residence In a metropoUtan statistical area, and
distance from the closest health center delivery site.
"Mixed use indicates enrollees, where no single setting accounts for >50% of primary care visits.
"brhe negative percentage difference reflects lower health center utilization or spending.
cother outpatient care Is defined as all nonprfmary care, nontransportatiori, and nondental outpatient daims activity.
dTotal annua!!zed Inpatient length of stay In days.

results that val'ied fron1 the trend observed
when all states '\¥e1·e pooled. Connecticut,
Illinois, and Texas had higherp11ma1y care use
or spending for health.center patien~, and
Illinois had higher ED· use for non-health
center patients.
When b.a1ni11ing differ:ent fornis of
non-health center pri1nary care settings
(physician office, hospital outpatient, and
1nixed use), we found .that n1ost of ou1·
n1ain findings hCld, except that health
center patients had n1ore prin1a1y care
spending and ED use and spendlng than
did physician office patients.
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One potential inte1pretation of our res11lts
is that ifhealth centers provide cOn1parable or
higher levels of quality, lower spending 1nay
n1ea11 that they are an efficient fo1n1 of pri1nary care. Two other recent studies of health
ce'nter prhnaiy care have used data fro1n the
Medical Expenditure Panel Survey11 and
Medicare claims,20 and they sinrilarly found
low·er overull health care uSe or spending for
health center patients. With respect to quality
of care, short-tenn.studies (1nost often 1-2
years) using adntlnistrative or survey data have
generally found process-based measures of
quality to be co1nparab1e Ol' higher atnong

health centers for sintllar patient populations. 1J•21 •22 Studies usit1g ecologic designs
have also demonstrated that the establish1nent
or expa11sion of health centers in an· area is
associated with long-tern1 declines in niortality.23·24 Recent high-profile studies of
Medicaid have brought intense controvel"sy
over the cost of the prog1:a111.25 States that
are considedng expansion of their Medicaid
p1·ogrants are e11gaged in disctissions of how
to 111anage heakh care spending for newly
instired patients. If oui· observation oflo,ver
use and cost a1nong health center patients is
owing to health centers providing a tnore
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TABl.E~Adjusted Percentage Difference (95°/o:CI) in Utilization an'd Spending; Health Center Patients Compared With Non-Health Center Patients, by state: United-States; 2009

0

"t
~

:i:

Difference
(95% Cl)

CA,%
Difference
(95% Cl)

Difference

13Z

740ZB

Al,%

Variable
Matched health

FL,%

IA,3

IL,%

MS,%

NC,%

Difference
(95% Cl)

Difference

Difference

Difference

(95% Cl)

CT,%
Difference
(95~ Cl)

Difference

(95% Cl)

(95% Cl)

(95% Cl)

8640

8481

9947

Z945

10371

7113

35 (31, 40)
s (-1, 11)

-13 (-Zl, -11)
-31 (-34, -ZB)

-J (-7, 1)
-34 (-40, -Z6)

-23 (-28, -18)
-33 (-40, -Z6)

-44 (-49, -39)
-54 (-59, ~8)

-6 (-14, 2)
-4 (-11, 4)
-26 (-39, -10) -2S (-JO, -19)

co,%

VT,%
Difference

(95% Cl)

TX,%
Difference
(95%CI)

(95% Cl)

WV,%
Difference
(95%CI)

748

9909

ms

10 ozz

-10 (-11, -8)
-23 (-29, -1S)

-10 (-17, -11)
-33 (-44, -20)

-9 (-11, -7)
19 (15, 24)

-1 (-7, SJ
-1 (-11, 12)

-1S (-16, -13)
-13 (-17, -9)

1 (-7, 9)
-32 (-41, -ZJ)

-26 (-41, -6)
-'33 (-48, -13)

-'37 (-42, -OZ)
-38 (-42, -'34)

-19 (-31, -5)
-ZJ (-37, -5)

-15 (-20, -10)
-24 (-31, -16)

center patients, no.
Primal}' care

Visits
Spending

-16 (-36, 10)
-38 (-£0, -5)

-10 (-11,-9) -17 (-19, -14)
-37 (-38, -3S) -11 (-16;-£)

6 (4, 9)
11 (S, 18)

Other outpatient1
Visits
Spending

Prescription
spending

-48 (-77, 15} -1Z (-14, -9) -ZS (-3z;-17J
-84 (-94, -S1) -37 (-39, -36) -4Z (-49, -34)
-30 (-64, 38)

0 (-Z, 2)

-'31 (-36, -Zl)

-s (-9, 0)

-11 (-l6, -16)

-12 (-22, -2)

-26 (-36, -14)

-3 (-10, 4)

-OS (-49, -17)

-20 (-26, -1S)

-11 (-21, 1)

-18 (-21, -14)

-£ (-9, -3)
-5 (-8, -2)

-4 (-10, 1)
-10 (-16, -'3)

-1(-7,6)
-3 (-9, 4)

-40 (-43, -36)
-41 (-4S, -'37)

-40 (-4S, -34)
-<5 [Cso, -39)

16 (9, 2S)'
1 (-7, 10)

-3 (-8, 2)
-S ·(-10, D)

21 (-2, 51)
13 (-10, 41)

-9 (-14, -'3)
-4 (-10, Z)

-9 (-21, 5)
-6 (-19, 9)

-15 (-10, -10)
-18 (-23, -12)

Emergency
department

VisUs
Spending

11 (-47, 132)
16 (-S3, 184)

Inpatient

"'

~

0

~

"'~·
0

•

-28 (-JS,-19)
-24 (-35, -10)
-29 (-39, c1B)

-45 (-56, -33) -33 (-42, -24)
-44 (-58, -27) -44 (-53, -33)
-41 (-56, -20) -50 (-59, -'39)

-19 (-ZS, -10)
-10 (-Z2, 4)
-13 (-24, 0)

-26 (-48, 6)
-9 (-41, 44)
-Zl (-49, 18)

-1 (-11, 10)
-4 (-17, 11)
-14 (-Z7, 1)

-24 (-48, 11)
-13 (-41, 28)
-21 (-46, 15}

-£ (-15,4)
-5 (-17, 10)
-11 (-22, 2)

-£3 (-78, -37) -22 (-23, -20) -26 (-30, -21)

-19 (-23, -15)

-32 (-36, -29)

-27 (-32, -21) C27 (-31, -21)

-19 (-24, -14)

-Z9 (-40, -15)

-22 (-26, -18)

-IS (-24, -6)

-18 (-21, -14)

No estimate

Spending

!'-

-24 (-3Z, -16)
-30 (-40, -19)
-31 (-40, -20)

No estimate

Length of stayb
Total spending

~
g

-17 (-21,-14) -12 (-ZJ, 1)
-15 (-20, -10) -3 (c23, 24)
-13 (-19,-8)
-9 (-28, 16)

Admissions

-5 (-24, 19)

Note. Cl= confidence interval "No estimate" means that models for that outcome did not converge. <ind no estimate was reached. Primary care setting was determined by where> 50% of primary care
visits occur. Use and spending is expressed in annual values per patient. Each health ceriter patientwas matched with 1 non-health center patient on the basis of the logitof propensity score, which was
·estimated using a logistic regression adjtisting for patient demographics (age, race/ethnicity; gender), insurance characteristics (Medicaid eligibility category, months of eligibility, Temporary Aid for
Needy Families·program beneficiary indicator), disease burden (determined by binary disease diagnosis variables from the Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System), state, residence in
a metropolitan statistical area, and distance from the closest health center deliVery site. The negative percentage difference reflects lower health center utilization or spending.
aother outpatient care is defined as all non primary care, nontransportat!on, and nondental outpatient claims activity.
!>rota! annualized inpatient length of stay in days.
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efficient fonn of prin1ary care, then health

center pi.·ogran1 growth n1ay provide a11
avenue for expanding Medicaid in a cost-

.efficient 1nanner.
A second interpretation is that the
patterns. of utilization and cost reflect characteristics of the health care net\vork accessed

by health center patients-as opposed to
aspects of care within the health center. If
health center providers tend to refer
patients to other cai:e settings that have lo,vcr
use rates or 10\ver spending (because of
access or practice patte111s), the nature of
those refenal networks inay lead to the
observed differences in use and spending.
Although utilization of lower cost specialty
and inpatient care networks inay be a desirable outco1ne, policyinak·ers and Medicaid
ad111inistrators 1nust ensure that it does not
linlit ~ccess tO high-quality care. For example,
in a recent national survey of health centern
conducted in 2009 and 2013, health center
leaders reported increasing difficulty obtaining specialty or subspecialty appoint111ents
for their Medicaid patients.26
A third inte1pretation ls that health
center patients nw.y be different fro1n those
in physician offices and hospital outpatient
practices in \vays that we are unable to account for with our data. Our propensity
score-n1atching techniques adjust for confounding stemming front fuctors such as
patient de1nographics, type of Medicaid insurance, and the disease burden observed
in our data. However, \Ve are Unable to
control for potential confounding because
of fuctors that are not observed in our data
set, anQ \Ve are unatvare of any studies that
identify fuctors that drive Medicaid· patients'
choice of health centers for pd1nary care.
In particular, administrative clai1ns data provide linrited insight into i1nporta1'1.t patient
characteristics that nlay influence utilization
and spending, such as healthy behaviors and
lifestyle.
If our findings are ddven by health center
Medicaid patients being syste1natically
healthie1· in tvays not observable in claims
data, this would highlight the ·llnportance of
ongoing work to in1prove n1easurC111ents of
health and inco1porate then1 into Lisk adjustinent and payment schemes.27•26 Healrh
centers have long been known for serving
vulnerable populations with high chronic
disease burdeiis and health ~are needs. As
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health centers increasingly pa1ticipate in accountable caxe organizations and shared
savings arrangen1ents with payers, it will be
important for health centers and other providers to thoroughly doci.unent the health
needs of their patients and con1n1unicate that
infonnation in a clear and co111pclling n1anner
to payers and policy111akers.
·
Other lin1itations in the scope of our
analysis are also important to note. Our
cross-sectional study cannot provide evidence
of a causal relationship bet\veen health center
care and health care use and spending. Although our study includes a large numbet of
patients across several states, our study srunple
excludes important groups of enrollees (e.g.,
Medicaid n1arniged care enrollees, MedicaidMedicare dual eligible enrollees, long-tenn
care recipients, and children), which li~its the
ge11eralizability of findi11gs across the Medicaid progran1. In particular, because Medicaid 111anaged care has grown to becon1e
the d0l1rinant inode of adtninistration for the
Medicaid progra111s, ongoing study 'of the
association between priinary care setting
and health care spending in the conte.'(t of
tnanaged care is itnportant.
We exanrined only Medicaid utilization
and spending; we did not assess quality ofcare
and cannot nmke conclusions about cost effectivenesS or overall costs fro1n a societal
perspective. For exa111ple, health centers receive so1ne federal financial support outside
the scope of Medicaid fee-for-service pay.n1ent, and so1ne progra1ns (such as the 340b
drug pricing progran1, \Vhich is prevalent
29
mnong health centers) 1nay lo\ver Medicaid
spending for health cente1· patients. Health
centers also receiye federally supported
technical assistance. on quality in1prove1nent
as well as federal grant fitnding outside
Medicaid payments that \Ve are unable to
account fo'rin our analyses. In addition, \.VC
cannot account for the unobserved heterogeneity aci.·osspatients ofdlfferent settings that
is not captuied \vith propensity score '.;adjustinent. FinaUy, although \Ve classified set. tings of p1in1a1y care into health center,
hospital outpatient, and physician offices, it is
irnportant to ackno\vledge the wide variation
in organizational structure and practices within
tht:sci settings. Future work should analyze the
role of organizational characteristics in th~.
relationship between p1in1ary care setting and
utilization, cost, and quality of care.

Cost reduction will continue to play an
itnpo1tant role .in ongoing efforts to in1prove
the US health care systen1. Our analyses
showed that Medicaid patients who obtain
pritna1y care at health ct..'t1ters had lotver
use and spending than did sinrilar patients in
other prin1ary care settings. Although \Ve
hypothesize several potential causes for this
association, fi.1ture studies should \York to
e1npi1ically identify the n1echanis1ns at woi:k
thatlead to the co1npelling lltilization and cost
differences found in this sn1dy. As inore
Medicaid data beco111e available for the years
after the iinple1nentation of the ACA, it will
also be critical to exanUne whether the associations we observed differ for n1ore recent
cohor~. AJPJ.1
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Health Center
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Abstract
The authors describe a family medicine

center and residency program into a

center before and after a merger between

new federally qualified health center.
The benefits to this new model include
an increase in both patient volume and
the quality of education, supporting
residency accreditation; a greater number
ofresidents. from U.S. medical schools;
enhanc~d education and preparation
of primary care physicians for practice

the Keck School of Medicine of the
University of Southern California, the
California Hospital Medical Center, and
the Eisner Pediatric and Family Medical
.Center in 2012. The merger provided new
opportunities to stabilize the financial
base of a clinical practice struggling
financially and to enhance the training of
residents and other health' professionals
in primary care, which motivated the
partners to consider this new ·model. (
After 18 months of negotiations, they
were able to convert the family medicine

in medically underserved cbmmunities;
enhanced reimbursements and new

opportunities for state, local, and federal
grants; and quality improvement and new
information technology. The partners
~vercame

academic, administrative, legal,

Manyhavewrittenaboutthe ,·
projected primary care physician·
shortage. Yet, most medical students
continue to choose specialty training .
rather than careers in primary care. 1

If current trends continue, the· physician
workforce will be Unable to meet
the projected need for primary care
physicians with the advent of the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA);l.3 particularly in low-income and
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So1ne have proposed reconsidering where
physicians are trained as One solution
to the primary care workforce shortage,
particularly in medically underserved
communties.7Hospital-based fa1nily
n1edici11e residencies increasingly arc
becoming un.Sustainable because many
academic n1edical centers (AMCs) care
for uninSured patients, which poses a
financial threat to clinical practices arid
their AMC sponsors.11 This strain and
prOposed reductions in federal funding ·
for graduate rpedical education (GME)~· 10
have contributed to the decline in the
number of family medicine residencies in
the United States. 11
As hospital-based residencies becon1e
less feasible, physicians' offices, clinics,
~nd other ambulatory settings provide
alternative venues for GME training
in primary care. u These venues Offer
clear benefits for training primary care
clinicians, 13 including teaching disease
n1a11age1nent models"' at).d promoting

and regulatory obstacles, communication
barriers, and differences in culture and

expectations to achieve this merger. Keys
·to their success include the commitment
of the leaders at the three institutions
to the goals of the merger, a dedicated

project manager and consultants,
opportunities for1new revenue sources

and reimbursements, and support from
a pioneering charitable foundation.
The authors conclude by discussing the
implications of using community health
centers as the focal point for training

primary care clinidans and addressing
workforce shortages.

in.terprofessional team-based care.1s.is
I-Iowever, the current GME payn1ent .
structure does not easily support
such atnbulatory care-based trah1ing
programs. Comn1u11ity health centers
(CHCs), 17 however, ha've promise as
future training sites because of their
role in the health care safety net 1a,19
Currently; over 8,000 CHCs serve over
20 nilllion low-income patients annually
.in the United States.w Under the ACA,
the number of CHCs could double and

play an even larger role in. serving both
the newly insured and those vvho remain
uninsured. 21 However, CHCs have a
particularly difficult time re<:ruiting
and retaining a primary care workforce
given the competition for the limited
. and decliitlng pool of trained prllnary
care clinicians.22 Still, although health
professionals trained in CHCs may be
more likely to practice in 1nedically
underserved areas, there are few training
programs forn1ally preparing physicians
to work in. such settings.20.23
Linking a university and a hospital-based
residency program with a CHC creates a
new set of challenges. Morris and Chen9
noted that a succ(!ssful CHC-based
residency program requires that the
institutions that govern such programs
share a nrlssi~ education, serv,iCe,

-.>: .··
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innovation, and flexibility. However, as
described in another study; admi.tlistrative
problen1s and governance issues were
the primary obstacles in establishing
effective partnerships for such CHCbased residency progran1s.24 Moreover,
managing federally funded CHCs requires
con1pliance with federal rules concerning
volu1ne, access, and quality of care at each
site. These rules may }le incompatible
with the requiren1ents of the residency
prOgram accrediting boaids because
residency programs also must ensure ·
sufficient time for faculty teaching arl.d,
among residents, for learning. Meeting
these require111ents is particularly
challenging for family n1edicine residency
programs because of the required ·
faculty-to-resident ratios, practice space
requirements, a curriculum that includes
a specific number of hospital-based
rotations, and Medicare ·regulations
governing GME-supported activities.25
In this article, we describe the
conversion of a fan1ily medicine center
and residency progran1 into a jointly
operated clinical and educational
collaboration involving a university
medical school, a cornn1unity hospital,
and a CHC. We also identify barriers,

keys to suCcess, and lessons learned
that we hope \Vill inform other efforts
to build health-center-focused training
programs. To prepare this article, we first
conducted guided interviews with key
leaders from each of the three partner
organizations, including the I<eck
School of Medicine of the University
of Southern California (USC), the
Califontla Hospital Medical Center
(CHMC), and the Eisner Pediatric and
Family Medical Center (EPFMC). We
also interviewed the residents, clinicians,
and faculty at tl1e original family
medicine center. We asked interviewees
about their n1otivations for the tnerger
(financial, patient care, organizational,
and training), their expectations in
achieving the merger, challenges and
keys to success in the merger process,
and lessons learned. Additionally, we
review·ed grant proposals, affiliation
agreements, progress reports, meeting
minutes, and other documents related
to the merger process. In this article, we
describe the changes that occun·ed in
the family medicine center before and
after the n1erger in five areas: structure
and governance; revenues and finances;
quality improvement and information
technologyi volun1e of carej and the

residency progran1 (see Table 1 for a
comparison of the family inedicine
center before and after the 1nerger).

The Family Medicine Center and
Residency Program Before the
Merger

This 1nerger involved three organizations
-the Department of Family Medicine
at the Keck School of Medicine of
USC; CHMC).a conununity acute care
hospital in downtown Los Angeles and
sponsor of the residency program; and
EPFMC, a federally qualified health
center (FQHC). Each has a long history
of serving South Los Angeles/6-28 which
includes so1ne of the nation's most
impoverished cotnmunities.29 Under a
contract with CffMC, USC has oper!lted
the residency prbgram since 1984 and
continues to oversee the clinical services.
Although all three institutions are
geographically close, there had been little
clinicp.l integration before the merger1 so
this formal affiliation process required
transferring assets, personnel> and clinical
and administrative functions between the
partner institutions.

Table 1
Overview of a Family Medicine Center Before and After a Merger in 2012 Between the
Keele School of Medicine of the University of Southern California (USC}, the
California Hospital Medical Center (CHMC), and the Eisner Pediatric and Family
Medical Center
·

Structure

Family medicine center operates as an independent
component of the USC patient care system

Family medicine center designated as a federally qualified
health center (FQHC)

the family medicine center and residency program

• More attention paid to the residency program by CHMC

Gover;;ance··············1naaequate·a1te·nt·ian·devotet-rta·tiie·overa1rmana·geme·nt·or·······-;··1nno~atiVe·triiicirtite·gover·nance·corr;mittee·esta·b11si;ecr····· ...

voiume·otcare·· ..······;-1;Gaa·patients.. ········································································-;··13·;i5oa·pat1en1s·····.............................................................

·Rev·enues·and· ..········;·1s·13:oao·an·n·u·ai·ope·rat1ng·aeiiat·· ..........................................;.i1'So:ooo-rranqua·da·grant"tor·manag·ing·sen1o·rs·an·ci .......... .
firiances

• Reimbursement below costs particularly for patients enrolled
in public programs
• No reimbursement for uninsured patients

people with disabilities
• $125,000 medical home demonStraf1on grant from LA.
Care
• Changed to cost-based reimbursement for Medi-Cal as
FQHC
• $600,000 Health Resources and Services Administration

start-up grant as a new access point
• Annual operating allocation of $600,000
• Healthy Way IA (IA County 111 Sb waiver funds)

·1ntorma11ori··············~jo·tieaiffi.iiifOrmatlan·teciinoiogy·1n·p1ace···································AdCiPtecreiectronic·meaica1·reco·rcfs;·p~itlent·care····"················

technology

management system, and bimng system

.oua·ritY.....................Lrttie·1ocus·on·qua·11t;;·assuran·c~·a·rici·ittiProvement·iiri·a·sys1e·ms····-oesignatect·as·n:iediCarfiomedemonstration·site·i;yT.A:·care···
improvement

of care

.

ReSidency·i:iro·iiram·,·24·residents;·not·rria·ny·u:s:·mect1cai·sciioo1graduate·s;·te·w···········-r\iew·c·1ass·o·rresrcients;·aii·u:s:·m·ed1~ai·sc~io·orgradGates;·aii·····

placed through the National Resident Matching Program
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Each institution had a different
motivation for pursuing the conversion
of the family medicine center. Before
the merger, the family medicine center,
for example, had inadequate patient
management systems, and their quality
improvement and billing systems Inet
the needs of a university such as USC but
not those of a busy community-based
practice with patients with complex
health and social problems. Also, the
family medicine center had no operable
health information technology system
that aligned with federal requirements.30
In addition, our review of residency
review committee reports showed a
consistent underperformance in the
number of patients seen by the residents
at the family medicine center, leading
to the residency committee citihg ·
deficiencies in their accreditation reports.
In 2010, the family medicine center
reported just over 11,000 patient visits,
fewer than the federally required number
based on the number of residents. In
addition, its patient volume and payei·
mix was insufficient to maintain fiscal
solvency-most patients were covered
by Medi-Cal (California state Medicaid),
and the volume of patiei1ts was not high
enough to compensate for the relatively
low per-visit reimbursement rate fron1
the Medi-Cal program.

con1munity and to begin to solve its
workforce challenges.
Because of these ongoing problems,
USC considered conveiting the family
medicine center into an FQHC undei·
the auspices of the university. USC
leaders, however, rejected this approach
because the university could not co1nply
with the federal regulation that required
a 51 o/o consumer lnajority on the
governing board of a health center.31 ·All
alternative solution was to merge with
EPFMC, an existing FQHC located in
close proximity to the family medicine
center. A grant from a local foundation
provided the resources for lJSC to
hire a project manager to oversee the
mei·gei·, consultants for grant.writing
and organizational transformation, and
program evaluation.

Completing the Merger
Leaders at the three partner institutiens
(CHMC, USC, and EPFMC) identified
the administrative and legal obstacles
to the merger, established committees
and subcommittees for overseeing the
transformation, convened meetings
between the clinical and teaching faculty;
and submitted a federal Health Resources
a.nd Services Administration (HRSA)
grant proposal. With th~ guidance

Contributing to this less-than-optimal
patient care volume at the family
medicine center was the time required
for educational activities. Both faculty
and residents had non-clinical-care
responsibilities that limited their ability
to see patients1 thus limiting the cellter's
' ability to generate the r~nue needed to
support the clinical enterprise. Th.is setup
challenged the financial underpinning of
the family medicine center, which relied
entirely on patient care rein1bursement and
GME payments (which it received through
a contract with CHMC). As a result, the
family medicine center w-as operating with
an annualized deficit of over $650,000. The
unstable financial state of the center n1ade
it difficult to recruit and retain faculty and
residents. Before the merge1; the residency
program could not fill its classes with
graduates of U.S. medical schools, and
leaders at CHMC proposed closing it.
Meanwhile, EPFMC pursued the merger
as an opportunity to incorporate
medical education into the hospital
to expand its commitment to the

Academic Medicine, Vol. 88, No. 5 I May 2013

of a project manager, they developed
affiliation agreements and governance
arrangements and completed personnel
and asset transfers. After 18 months
of planning and difficult negotiations,
use successfully transferred the family
medicine center to EPFMC. This merger
alone was an achievement for the partner
institutions, given the complexity of
their organizations, the delicacy of their
negotiations, and the risks associated
with the transfer for all parties.
Structure and governance
This merger brought about some
important changes to the roles and
responsibilities of each institution. The
previously independent family medicine
center became an FQHC governed by an
innovative partnership and an oversight
committee with members from all three
partner institutions serving both clinical
and administrative functions. Under the
new mod.el, some areas of responsibility
overlap, whereas others are specific to
each of the partner institutions. CHMC1
for example1 continues to sponsor the
residency program and contracts with
USC for.faculty time. Responsibility for
clinical operations and management
shifted from USC to EPFMC, whereas
EPFMC maintained control of its
employees and other management
functions. Both USC and CHMCnow

EPMFC
Clinic management
Information systems

Faculty teaching

USC

Management
of residency

Owns residency
Inpatient resources for patient
care
Strategic planning

CHMC

Governance and management model for a family medicine center after a merger
between the Keck School of Medicine of the University of Southern California (USC), the
California Hospital Medical Center (CHMC), and the Eisner Pediatric and Family Medical Center
Figure 1

(EPFMC), 2012.
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occupy one seat on the EPFMC board
of directors, and new committees
that were established to monitor
the transformation process include
representatives from each institution
(see Figure I).
The merger removed the responsibility
for many of the day-to-day administrative

tasks of running a clinical practice from
the faculty, allowing them to concentrate
instead on teaching. For EPFMC, the
merger provided both ne\v teaching
opportunities and faculty positions for
the clinical staff and access to a new
network of subspecialty physicians.
Teaching residents now engages
physicians at the family medicine center
in education as well as clinical setvice
activities.
Revenues and fi,nances
The merger provided new opportunities
for expanding and stabilizing funding for
clinical operations at the family medicine
center, and the $650,000 annual operating
deficit was replaced with new funding
sources. For example, the ACA provides
funding for new and expanded CHCs,
called new access points. 32 On behalf of
the partner institutions, in January 2011,
EPFMC submitted the application to
HRSA to designate the family medicine
center as a new access point.2GHRSA
approved thC application a year later
designating the family medicine center
as an FQHC, which entitled it to receive
cost-based reimbursement for Medi-Cal
patients, $600,000 in start-up funding,
and ongoing operational grants.
In addition to this federal revenue source,

the family µi.edicine center tapped into
local funding sources for serving the
uninsured, because EPFMC had existing·
contracts with the LoS Angeles County
Department of Health Services. These
funding sources included programs
funded under the State of California's
1115b Medicaid waiver, in which the
family med.iCki.e center previously.was
ineligible to participate because it had
not been part of the Los Angeles County
Public Private Partnership Program.33
Under this waiver, the family medicine
center converted the Medi-Cal Seniors
and Persons with Disabilities (SPD)
group into a managed care plan, which
acted as an additional source of revenue.
Because of EPFMC's relationship with
the L.A. Care health plan, they were able

660

to secure a $125,000 grant to support
SPD patients assigned to the family
medicine cente1~ 34 Through the same
relationship with L.A. Care, the family
medicine center secured a medical home
demonstration grant. These new grants
and contracts erased the family medicine
center's existing deficit, and today the
center operates with a balanced budget.

on the principles of primary care and ·
community health. These changes are
important for the management of the
family medicine center, but they also
enhance the residents' educational
experiences by exposing them to
these new systems that are based on
perforn1ance, quality, and efficiency in a
safety net setting.

Quality improvement and information

The partner institutions overcame
significant barri~rs to bring about this
merger, including several administrative
and legal obstacles related to governance,
personnel, procurements, contracts, and
leases, which the literature has shown
other large organizations have found
difficult to overcoine.36 Addressing
personnel issues was particularly
diffi.cµlt because staff had to agree to
transfer their employment fi:om use
to EPFMC. In addition, legal counsel
fro~ all three partner institutions often
raised seemingly insurmountable issues
throughout the merger process.

technology
As an existing FQHC, EPFMC brought
years of experience running a program
for loW-income and working families,
including cultural and linguistic systems
for patient care management, front
office and appollitment sjrstems, quality
improvement, appointment scheduling,
patient education materials, and clinical
management tools. Additionally, EPFMC
provided health information technology
that has allowed the family medicine
center to improve its workflow by
introducing new patient registration,
billing, patient management systems, and
electronic medical records to its day-today operations.
V<?lwne of care
In the year after the merger, patient
vol~e at the family medicine center
increased from 11,600 patients to over
13,600 patients. As result, the family
medicine center is operating more
efficiently arid is serving not only a more .
diverse population but also more patients
with chronic illnesses, with whom
the faculty and residents are trying to
establish ongoing relationships.

a

The residency-program
In the year after the merger, the quality
of the medical school graduates applying·
to the residency program improved
dramatically. In 2012, the residency
program filled all eight first-year slots
with U.S.-ti:ained medical students, all of
whom who entered the National Resident
Matching Program for the class of 2012."
Lessons Learned

This collaboration is an innovative
model for training family medicine
residents in a CHC. It combines the
benefits of a comn1unity-based teaching
program closely affiliated with a medical
school and a community hospital with
those of a training program focused

Although all three partner institutions
had worked together in the past, the
culture underlying each remained quite
different. Safety net hospitals and health
centerS focus on the delivery of care and
must overcome the he"alth, economic, and
social disparities of their patients. USC,
a university, however, must address its
academic mission. l'he adntlnistrative
difficulty in merging these organizations
was exacerbated by these different
cultures and business processes. USC
recognized the need to adapt to a new
environment that emphasized higher
levels of clinical productivity, strict
governance regulations for FQHCs, and
addressing the family medicine center's
financial deficits. EPFMC recognized the
challenges and time needed for teaching
residents, achieving accreditation faculty.:.
to-resident ratios, and meeting Medicare
and Medic8.id GME regulations about
training residents in nonhospital settings.
In addition, the lack of effective and
timely communication among the
partner institutions threatened to
delay the merger. In some cases, the
project manager was, unable to obtain
financial and other data needed
for grant applications and other
administrative tasks in a timely fashion.
The commw1ication between the partner
institutions was often limited by the
reStdctions posed by nondisclosure
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and confidentiality agreernents and a
desire to avoid creating anxiety among
the staff and residents. In addition, the
staff, residents, and faculty at the family
medicine center were unaware entirely
of some milestones in the merger, such
as when the transfer would occur, who
would be affected, and how it might,
change clinical care or residency training
activities or their jobs. Finally, leaders
at the partner institutions are busy
executives without the discretionary
resow·ces and time to accomplish the
myriad tasks that were necessary to bring
·
about the merger.

,

In solving all of these problems, we
identified four key lessons for success:
1. Leaders at the three Partner

institutions brought an unrelenting
commitment tO achieving the ultimate
goal, which helped to eliminate some
of the .communication problems that
resulted from the cultural differences
and expectations among the partners.
This com.mitmellt has been critical
to the success of other health center
organized teaching programs and
proved to be important to the success
of ours as well.9.37 These leaders
were able to expedite the approval
process through their own complex
organizations in what otherwise
would have been a long process of
review and revision. Instead, they
met all the deadlines for submitting
grant proposals and m_atei;ials for
overcoming these obstacles.
2. Hiring a project director and
consultants facilitated the resolution
of many of the obstacles faced.
The project director kept the
project on track and navigated the
merger efficiently in spite of the
busy schedules of the leaders at the
partner institutions. The project
manager served as· a liaison betwe~n
all the committees, developed and
implemented project timelines,
communicated with government
officials, and ~ote grant proposals.
3. The opportunities for securing
additional federal and local revenue
sources motivated all parties to
move quicldy to facilitate the merger,
submit applications for funding, and
secure access to new funding streams.
Because of this efficiency, the parties
were able to establish a financially

Academic Medicine, Vol. 88, No. 5/ May 2013

stable structure for the family
medicine center and the residency
program that set it on a course toward
sustainability.
4. Financial support from a pfuneering
local foundation provided the
resources needed for infrastructure
development, grant writing, legal
counsel, and.other administrative
tasks.
Although the merger process was a
success, this partnership is only the
beginning of the transformation process.
The partner institutions face ongoing
challenges, including developing or
improving systems to ensure and
better the quality both of the patient
care delivered at the family medicine
center and the training provided by
the residency program. The merger has
brought to the family medicine center
a patient population with significant
chronic diseases and mental health
problems that will require the" practice·
to reconfigure its patient care delivery
system to emphasize continuous care
and chronic disease management under
a patient-centered medical home model.
Going forward, th~ ce.nter must identify
the appropriate clinical leaders and
empower them with clear and welldefined lines of authority, accountability,
and governance structures within the
collaborative framework. It must also
promote the family medicine center as
an integral setting for training residents
and other health professional students in
patient care.
Going Forward

Connecting a clinical practice and
training program that are financially
struggling to an PQHC can help to
stabilize their financial base while
maintaining the role that academic
and inpatient inititutions play in their
management. Replicating our model
with other primary care residencies
in the United States also could help to
close the gap between the need for and
supply of primary care physicians serving
CHCs and other safety net providers.
In addition, training residents in a
CHC will give future phfsicians a better
understanding of the social determinants
of health and how community agencies
can promote the health of families and
commw1ities.38

To expand the number of communitybased training sites, however, will require
a review of the regulations governing
residency programs, many of which
now act as barriers to transforming
such practices t'o better align them with
the goals of primary care. Leaders al.So
should consider combining iru1ovative
approaches to training with new wajs
of delivering care with the goal of"
transforming training progi·ams into
settings where research and development
in deploying policy initiatives takes
place, such as the patient-centered
medical home39 and accountable care
oiganization models.40 Moreover,
~eaders should consider expanding this
model through the Teaching Health
Center Graduate Medical Education
program,41 which is designed to increase
the number of primary cai:e residents
and dentists trained in communitybased ambulatory patient care settings.
Finally, we recommend that institutions
considering such mergers continue to
study their effects on the cost of health
care, patients' access to care, and the ·
quality of care delivered.
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REGIONAL

BUSINESS COUNCIL

February 15, 2017
Dear Office of Healthcare Access,
On behalf of the Bridgeport Regional Business Council (BRBC), representing oiler 700 member companies in the
greater Bridgeport Area, I am writing to you today to support the Certificate of Need application of SI. Vincent's Medical
Center to transition the operation of its Family Health Center outpatient primary health care programs to the Southwest
Community Health Center, a Federally Qualified.Health Center serving residents in Bridgeport.
Southwest Community Health Center is a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) serving Greater Bridgeport.
Southwest serves all age groups, from children to seniors, with their target population being people living below 200%
of the Federal Poverty Level, uninsured area residents, low-income children and families, and other vulnerable groups.
All patients receive services regardless of their insurance status or ability to pay. In addition to primary medical,
behavioral and oral health care services, Southwest provides prevention and education services, screenings,
immunizations, case management, referrals, follow-up and community outreach.
Jn addition to its principal site in Bridgeport, Southwest operates seven Bridgeport School Based Health Center sites,
including the Read School Health Center, located one block from SI. Vincent's Medical Center. It also operates four
additional health and mental health sites of care in Bridgeport.
The collaboration that St. Vincent's Medical Center and Southwest Community Health Center has developed is one
that will ensure that·primary health care resources within Greater Bridgeport are maximized and coordinated. Jn
addition, Southwest is accredited as a Primary Care Medical Home, and brings with ii benefits that a hospital-based
clinic cannot provide, including malpractice cost savings due lo coverage through the Federal Tort Claims Act, reduced
costs for patients to purchase prescription drugs through the FQHC Section 340B drug program, and eligibility for
those primary care services to receive federal, state, and private grants for recruitment and other cosis associated with
providing patient services at an FQHC.
An important community benefit will be the expanded and enhanced specialty care that St. Vincent's will provide
patients of the clinic. This will reduce the current extended wait times for patients to see specialty care providers
critical specialties such as cardiology, neurology, gastroenterology and podiatry, for example. The combination
these two organizations providing complementary services will help ensure that a majority of the health care needs
the community are being addressed.

to
in
of
of

Jn addition, the transition helps to meet the.triple aim of .healthcare: providing healthcare at the lowest cost possible,
with the best quality outcom.es and a high level of patient satisfaction.
This collaboration will expand and enhance services and reduce duplication of services, providing comprehensive
primary care, behavioral health and specialty care to patients served in thi.s area.
The BRB.C urges you to support unconditionally this transition for the benefit of both this area's patients and our local

communities.
Sincerely,

JU"'4() ;f-.,,&cq·Mickey Herbert
President and CEO

10 Middle Street, 141" Floor, Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604
(203) 335-3800 (ph); (203) 266-0105 (fax); herbert@brbc.org
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City of Bridgeport

Department of Health & Social Services
999 Broad Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604
Telephone (203) 576-7680 •Fax (203) 576-8311

JOSEPH P, GANIM
Mayor

Maritza Bond, MPH
Director of Health and-Social Services

February21, 2017
Dear Office of Healthcare Access,
This letter is written to support the Certificate of Need application of St. Vincent's Medical
Cep.ter" to transition the operation of its Family Health Center outpatient primary health care
programs to the Southwest Community Health Center, a Federally Qualified Health Center
serving residents in Bridgepo1t.
Southwest Community Health Center is a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) serving
Greater Bridgeport. Southwest serves all age groups, from children to seniors, with their target
population being people living below 200% of the Federal Pove1ty Level, m1insurcd area
residents, low-income children and families, and other vulnerable groups. All patients receive
services. regardless of their insu.rance status or ability to pay. In addition to primary medical,
behavioral and oral health care services, Southwest provides prevention and education services,
screenings, immunizations, case management, referrals, follow-up and community outreach.
In addition to its principal site in Bridgeport, Southwest operates seven Bridgepo1t School Based
Health Center sites, including the Read School Health Center, located one block from St.
Vincent's Medical Center. It also operates four additional health and mental health sites of care
in Bridgeport.
The collaboration that St. Vincent's Medical Center and Southwest Community Health Center
has developed is one that will ensure that primarY, heaJth care resources within Greater ·
Bridgeport are maximized and coordinated. In addition, Southwest is accredited as a Primary
Care Medical Home, and brings with it benefits that a· hospital-based clinic cannot provide,
including malpractice cost savings due to coverage through the Federal Tort Claims Act, reduced
costs for patients to purchase prescription drugs through the FQHC Section 340B drug program, . ,
and eligibility for those primary care services to receive federal, state, and private grants for
recruitment and other costs associated with providing patient services at an FQHC.
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An imp01tant community benefit will be. the expanded and enhanced specialty care that St.
Vincent's will provide to patients of the clinic. This will reduce the current extended wait times
for patients to see specialty care providers in critical specialties such as cardiology, neurology,
gastroenterology and podiatry, for example. The combination of .these two organizations
providing complementary services will help ensure that a maj 0rity of the health care needs of the
community are being addressed.
In addition, the transition helps to meet the triple aim of healthcare: providing healthcare at the
lowest cost possible, with the best quality outcomes and a high level of patient satisfaction.

This collaboration will expand and enhance services and reduce duplication of services,
providing comprehensive primary care, behavioral health and specialty care to patients served in
this area.
I (we) urge you to unconditionally support this transition for the benefit of both this area's
patients and our local communities.

Sincerely,

Maritza Bond, MPH
Director of Health
· City ofBridgep01t
999 Broad St
Bridgeport, CT 06604
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
STATE CAPITOL
REPRESENTATIVE JASON D. PERILLO
ONE HUNDRED THIRTEENTH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

HOUSE REPUBLICAN WHIP
MEMBER
EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS COMMIITEE
FINANCE, REVENUE AND BONDING COMMIITEE
PUBLIC HEALTH COMMIITEE

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 4200
300 CAPITOLAVENUE
HARTFORD, CT 06100.-1591
HOME: (203) 513·2153
TOLL FREE: (800) 842-1423
CAPITOL: (860) 240-8700
Jason.Peri!lo@housegop.cl.gov

February 24, 2017
Dear Office of Healthcare Access,
· This letter is written to support the Ce1tificate of Need application of St. Vincent's Medical Center to
transition the operation of its Family Health Center outpatient primary health care programs to the
Southwest Community Health Center, a Federally Qualified Health Center se1ving residents in
Bridgepo1t.
Southwest Community Health Center is a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) serving Greater
Bridgepo1t. Southwest serves all age groups, from children to seniors, with their target population being
people living below 200% of the Federal Pove1ty Level, uninsured area residents, low-income children
of their insurance
·and families, and other vulnerable groups. All patients receive services regardless
I
status or ability to pay. In addition to primary medical, behavioral and oral health care services,
Southwest provides prevention and education services, screenings, immunizations, case management,
referrals, follow-up and community outreach.
In addition to its principal site in Bridgepmt, Southwest operates seven Bridgepo1t Scho.ol Based Health
Center sites, including the Read School Health Center, located one block from St. Vincent's Medical
Center. It also operates four additional health and mental health sites of care in Bridgeport.

www.RepPerillo.com
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The collaboration that St. Vincent's Medical Center and Southwest Community Health Center has
developed is one that will ensure that primary health care resources within Greatei· Bridgepmt are
maximized and coordinated. In addition, Southwest is accredited as a Primary Care Medical Home, and

'

brings with it benefits that a hospital-based clinic cannot provide, including malpractice cost savings due
to coverage through the Federal Tort Claims Act, reduced costs for patients to purchase prescription
drugs through the FQHC Section 340B drug program, and eligibility for those primary care services to
receive federal, state, and private grants for recruitment and other costs associated with providing patient
· services at an FQHC.
An impmtant community benefit will be the expanded and enhanced specfalty care that St. Vincent's
will provide to patients of the clinic. This will reduce the current extended wait times for patients to see
specialty care providers in critical specialties such as cardiology, neurology, gastroenterology and
podiatry, for example. The combination of these two organizations providing complementary services
will help ensure that a majority of the health care needs of the community are being addressed.

• In addition, the transition helps to meet the triple aim of healthcare: providing healthcare at the lowest
cost possible, with the best quality outcomes and a high level of patient satisfaction.
This collaboration will expand and enhance services and reduce duplication of services, providing
comprehensive primary care, behavioral health and specialty care to patients served in this area.
I urge you to unconditionally suppo1t this transition for the benefit of both this area's patients and our
local communities.
Sincerely,

'

Jason Perillo
State Representative
Shelton, l 13 1h District

cc:

Dianne Auger, Senior Vice President
St. Vincent's Medical Center
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State of Connecticut
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
· STATE CAPITOL
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06106-1591

Representative Christopher Rosario

CHAIRMAN

CHIEF MAJORJT.Y WHIP
128th Assembly District
City of Bridgeport

BLACK & PUERTO RICAN CAUCUS

MEMBER
APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
LABOR COMMITTEE
TRANSPORTAT!ON COMMITTEE

Legislative Office Buildlhg
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
Office: (860) 240-1375
Christopher.Rosario@cga.ct.gov

APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIR
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

February 20 I 7

Office of Health Care Access
P.O. Box 340308
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134

..

To Who It May Concern,

to

This letter is written
support the Ce1tificate of Need .application of St. Vincent's Medical
Center to transitiOn the operation of its Family Health Center outpatient primary health care
programs to the Southwest Community Health Center, a Federally Qualified Health Center
serving 1'esidents in Bridgeport.
Southwest Community Health Center is a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) serving
Greater Brii:lgepo1t. Southwest serves all age groups, from children to seniors, with their target
popu.lation being people living below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level, uninsured area
residents, low-income children and families, and other vulnerable groups. All patients receive '
services regardless of their insurance status or ability to pay. In addition to primary medical,
behavioral and oral health care ~ervices, Southwest provides prevention and education services,
screenings, immunizations, case management, refen·als, follow-up and community outreach.
In addition to its principal site in Bridgeport, Southwest operates seven Bridgepo1t School Based
Health Center sites, including the Read School Health Center, located one block from St.
Vincent's Medical Center. It also operates four additional health and mental health sites of care
·
in Bridgep01t.
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The collaboration that St. Vincent's Medical Center and Southwest Conununity Health Center
has developed is one that will ensure that primary health care resources within Greater
Bridgep01t are maximized and coordinated. In addition, Southwest is accredited as a Primary
Care Medical Home, and brings with it benefits that a hospital-based clinic cannot provide,
including malpractice cost savings due to coverage through the Federal T01t Claims Act, reduced
costs for patients to purchase prescription drugs through the FQHC Section 340B drug program,
and eligibility for those primary care services to receive federal, state, and private grants for
recruitment and other costs associated with providing patient services at an FQHC.
An impo1tant community benefit will be the expanded and enhanced specialty care that St.
Vincent's will provide to patients of the clinic. This will reduce the current extended.wait times
for patients to see specialty care providers in critical specialties such as cardiology, neurology,
gastroenterology and podiatry, for example. The combination of these two organizations
providing complementary services will help ensure that a majority of the health care needs of the
community are being addressed.

In addition, the transition helps to meet the triple aim of healthcare: providing healthcare at the
lowest cost possible, with the best quality outcomes and a high level of patient satisfaction.
This collaboration will expand and enhance services and reduce duplication of services,
providing comprehensive primary care, behavioral health and specialty care to patients served in
this area.
I (we) urge you to unconditionally support this transition for the benefit of both this area's ·
patients an.d our local communities.

Sincerely,

Christopher Rosario
State Representative- !28th District ·

cc: .
'

Dianne Auger, Senior Vice President
St. Vincent's Medical Center

file
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United Way

of Coastal Fairfield County

February 8, 2017

Dear Office ofli:ealthcare Access,
This letter is written to suppmt the Cettificate of Need application of St. Vincent's Medical
Center to transition the operation of its Family Health Center outpatient primru.y health care
progrru.ns to the Southwest C01mnunity Health Center, a Federally Qualified Health Center
serving residents in Bridgeport.
Southwest Community Health Center is a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) serving
Greater Bridgepott. Southwest serves all age groups, from children to seniors, with their target
population being people living below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level, uninsm·ed area
residents, low-income children and fru.nilies, ru.1d other vulnerable groups. All patients receive
services regardless of their insurance status or ability to pay. In addition to primru.y medical,
,behavioral and oral health cru.·e services, Southwest provides prevention and education services,
screenings, i1mnunizations, case management, referrals, follow-up and colllll1unity outreach.
In addition to its principal site in Bridgepo1t, Southwest operates seven Bridgepo1t School Based
Health Center sites, including the Read School Health Center, located one block from St.
Vincent's Medical Center. It also op~rates four additional healtlt and mental health sites of care
in Bridgeport.

The collaboration that St. Vincent's Medical Center and Southwest Co=unity Health Center
has developed is one that will ensure that primru.y health care, resmu·ces within Greater
Bridgepo1t are maximized and coordinated. In addition, Southwest is accredited as a Primru.y
Cru.·e Medical Home, ru.1d brings with it benefits that a hospital-based clinic cannot provide,
including malpractice cost savings·due to coverage tln·ough the Federal Tort Claims Act, reduced
costs for patients to purchase prescription drugs through the FQHC Section 340B drug progrru.n,
and eligibility for those primru.y care services to receive federal, state, and private grants for
recruitment and other costs associated with providing patient services at an FQHC.
An in1po1tant community benefit will be the expanded and enhanced specialty care that St.
Vincent's will provide tci patients of tile clinic. This will reduce the current extended wait times
for patients to see specialty care providers in critical specialties such as cardiology, neurology,
: gastroenterology and podiatry, for example. TI1e combination of these two organizations
providing complementru.y services will help ensme that a majority of the health care needs of the
community are being addressed.

855 Main Street• 10th Floor • Bridgeport, CT 06604-4915
tel 203-334-5106 • fax 203-334-3297
unitedv.i.«ytfc.or~x
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Office of Healthcare Access
February 8, 2017
Page2

In addition, the transition helps to meet the triple aim of healthcare: providing healthcare at the
lowest cost possible, with the best quality outcomes and a high level of patient satisfaction.
This collaboration will expand and enhance services and rednce duplication of services,
providing comprehensive primary care, behavioral health and specialty care to patients served in
this area.
I irrge you to imconditionally support this transition for the benefit ofboth this area's patients and
our local communities.
Most Sincerely,

v()}-

· Merle Berke-Schlessel, Esq.
President and CEO
MBS/dlr
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SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

AND
ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER

fcETTER OF INTENT
February 7, 2017
This Letter of Intent (this "LOI'') sets forth the intentions and understanding of the parties with
respect to a transfer of certain assets of St. Vincent's Medical Center ("St. Vincent's'') to
Southwest Community Health Center, Inc. ("Southwest" and together with St. VinC§nt's, each a
"Party" and collectively, the "Parties''). Such transfer of certain assets of St. Vincent's to
Southwest is referred to herein as the "Contemplated Asset Transfer."
I.

Parties.
St. Vincent's, located in Bridgeport, Connecticut, is a tertiary care hospital that provides
community-based primary care services, including internal medicine, women's health
care services and pediatric care and some specialty services at its Lindley Street location
("Clinic Location") to the patients of the City of Bridgeport and the surrounding
communities (the "Community").
Southwest, a federally qualified health center, also located in Bridgeport, provides
outpatient primary care services, including pediatrics, internal medicine, behavioral
healthcare, substance abuse, dental care and women's health care services ("Primary
Care Services") to individuals in l).eed of such services in the Community.

II.

Background.
Southwest believes that it can fulfill its health care mission by maintaining and expanding
access to the Primary Care Services in the Community by creating a satellite clinic which
it would operate at the Clinic Location. The Parties are fully committed to working
closely with each other to effectuate a transfer of care and certain assets relating to St.
Vincent's clinic operations at the Clinic Location. From and after the closing of the
Contemplated Asset Transfer, His contemplated that Southwest will provide primary care
services at the Clinic Location to the former patients of St. Vincent's that have elected to
continue their treatment with Southwest at the Clinic Location as well' as other new
community patients who seek services at the Clinic Location, and that Southwest will
continue to offer primary care clinical training experience for St. Vincent's medical
residents iu its graduate medical educational programs (the "Residents") upon Southwest
beginning to provide Primary Care Services at the Southwest-operated Clinic Location.
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III.

Guiding Principles.
St. Vincent's and Southwest share a mutual commitment_ to provide Primary Care
Services to members of the Community. The Parties recognize that the transfer of certain
of St. Vincent's' assets to Southwest will support their respective missions, identities and
community roles. The transfer of care is intended to be seamless and expand and
enhance the amount and type of Primary Care Services available to the Community.

IV.

Confidentiality/Publicity.
That certain Confidentiality Agreement, dated February 4, 2016, by and between St.
Vincent's and Southwest (the "Confidentiality Agreement'), a copy of which is attached
hereto as Annex A, is incorporated herein by reference.

V.

Access; Conduct of Business.
Each Party shall provide the other Party access to their respective facilities, books and
records and shall cause their respective officers, managers, employees, accountants and
other agents and representatives to cooperate fully with such other Party and its
representatives in connection with such other Party's due diligence investigation related
to the Contemplated Asset Transfer. Each Party acknowledges and agrees that the scope
of its respective due diligence shall take into account such Party's role in the transaction
as transferor or transferee, as applicable. Neither Party shall be under any obligation to
continue with its due diligence investigation or negotiations regarding the Definitive
Agreements (defined below) if, at any time, the results of its due diligence investigation
are not satisfactory to such Party for any reason in its sole discretion. If either Party
determines not to· continue its due diligence investigation or negotiations, it shall notify
the other Party in writing and this LOI will tenninate as of the date of such notice.
Until the Definitive Agreements have been duly executed and delivered by the Parties
(and as may be more fully set forth therein), or until the termination of the LOI as of the
Regulatory Approvals Date (as defined below) or the Outside Date (defined below) or as
set forth in the preceding paragraph, St. Vincent's shall conduct its business at the Clinic
Location only in the ordinary course consistent with past practice and shall not engage in
any extraordinary transactions.

VI.

Expenses.
Each Party will be responsible for its own fees and expenses related to its evaluation ~f
and entry into the Contemplated Asset Transfer described herein, except as expressly
provided otherwise herein, or agreed to in writing. Notwithstanding the preceding
sentence, (i) St. Vincent's will pay any and all fees and, expenses related to obtaining the
Certificate of Need (as defined below), provided that Southwest will pay any and all fees
and expenses related to any legal or other advice it elects to obtain in connection with the
Certificate of Need; and (ii) Southwest will pay any and all fees and expenses related to
obtaining approval for the Change of Scope Request (as defined below).
2
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VII.

Exclusivity; Right of First Refusal.
Prior to the expiration of this LOI, in accordance with the terms described herein, St.
Vincent's agrees not to enter into any agreement involving the transfer of assets or
operations with respect to the.Clinic Operations with any other Federally Qualified
Health Center or community health centers that receive funding under Section 330 of the
Public Health Service Act ( "FQHCs "), other than Southwest, unless Southwest first
receives a Written offer from St. Vincent's to engage in the same transaction on equal or
better terms than such other FQHC. Southwest will have fifteen (15) business days to
consider any such written offer.

VIII. General Terms.
Transfer of Assets:

St. Vincent's shall sell, trarisfer and convey to Southwest, and
Southwest shall acquire and accept from St. Vincent's, certain assets
of St. Vincent's, including such :furniture, machinery, fixtures,
equipment, operational assets (but generally excluding cpntracts),
client lists, business and client records, and intellectual property
associated with the conduct of the St. Vincent's' services and
identified pursuant to a mutually agreeable Asset Transfer
Agreement and related documents (collectively, the ":Assets").

Medical Records:

The Parties will enter into a Medical Records Custody Agreement
wherein Southwest agrees to maintain custody of the medical records
of St. Vincent's patients cared for at the Clinic Location in
accordance with the applicable State and Federal regulatory
requirements.

Sublease:

Southwest shall sublease a portion of the premises leased by St.
Vincent's at the Clinic Location under a certain Lease Agreement
dated as of December 11, 2006, by and between St. Vincent's and
Roy Realty, L.L.C. (the "Landlord"), as amended (the "Lease"),
pursuant to a sublease agreement by and between Southwest and St.
Vincent's (the "Sublease"). The parties shall cooperate in good
faith with the Landlord to prepare the documentation effecting the
Sublease. Any leasehold improvement allowances uuder the Lease
shall be proportionally allocated to Southwest in connection with the
Sublease in a manner to be determined by the Parties in their sole
discretion and set forth in the Definitive Agreements.

Consideration:

The consideration for the Contemplated Asset Transfer shall be the
agreement of Southwest to: (1) provide Primary Care Services,
including internal medicine, women's health care services,
behavioral health and pediatric care to members of the community
served by St. Vincent's; (2) enter into the Sublease; and (3) solely to
the extent expressly agreed to by Southwest in the Definitive
Agreements, assume certain clinical service obligations of, St.
3
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Vincent's. In addition, (1) the Parties will discuss whether and the
extent to which St. Vincent's would compensate Southwest for direct
and indirect graduate medical education expenses associated with the
teaching of medical residents who have clinical rotations at the
Southwest operated-Clinic Location; and (2) for a period of five (5)
years following the Closing Date, St. Vincent's will pay to
Southwest certain subsidies in such amounts and on such terms and
conditions as shall be mutually agreed to by the Parties and provided
for in the Asset Transfer Agreement or other Definitive Agreement
(the "Community Benefit Grant"). In order to comply with certain ·
safe harbor provisions for Federally Qualified Health Centers under
the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization
Act of 2003, such funds shall not place restrictions on patients'
freedom· of choice or the independent medical judgment of health
care professionals providing services.
Employment Matters:

Southwest will· advertise available employment positions at the
Southwest-operated Clinic Location, and St. Vincent's will permit its
employees to be available to be interviewed by Southwest
concerning prospective employment by Southwest prior to the
Closing Date. Southwest will give hiring preference to employees of
St. Vincent's that meet Southwest's credentialing requirements and
employment policies over other prospective hires not affiliated with
St. Vincent's. Subject to receipt and review of employment
applications, background and reference checks, any offer of
employment to an employee of St. Vincent's shall (i) be made on
terms and conditions of employment as are reasonably determined
by Southwest, taking into account such employee's current role, title
and compensation at St. Vincent's, (ii) commence as of the Closing
Date (as defined below), and (iii) be contingent upon completion of
the closing of the Contemplated Asset Transfer. Effective as of the
Closing Date, St. Vincent's will terminate the employment of all of
its employees who are employed by St. Vincent's on the Closing
Date, and who accept such offers of employment and are hired by
Southwest.

Client Notices:

For a period of nine (9) months following the Closing Date, St.
Vincent's will provide marketing services to inform current and
prospective clients of the Contemplated Asset Transfer and the
continuation of the provision of Primary Care Services at the
Southwest-operated Clinic Location, the type and extent of such
marketing services to be determined by the Parti,es in their sole
discretion and set forth in the Definitive Agreements. Promptly
following the Closing Date and subject to applicable laws and
regulations, St. Vincent's shall deliver notices, in a form mutually
agreeable to the Parties, to each client of the Clinic Location within

4
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the period of three (3) years prior to the Closing Date, notifying them
of the closing of the Contemplated Asset Transfer.
Residency Program:

Following the closing of the Contemplated Asset Transfer,
Southwest will permit up to eight (8) residents, or such greater
number of residents as may be agreed by the Parties from time to
time, at any one time in internal medicine to rotate through and
receive training at the Southwest-operated Clinic Location.
Southwest acknowledges that the residents will provide services in
all respects in a manner consistent with the Ethical and Religious
Directives for Catholic Health Care Services as published by the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D.C. of
the Roman Catholic Church or its successor as amended from time to
time and as interpreted.by Bishop of the Diocese of Bridgeport. A.
copy
of
such
Directives
is
available
at
http://www.usccb.org/about/doctrine/ethical-and-religiousdirectives/. In the event that a resident is limited in the care he or
she may provide to a patient of the Clinic Location by virtue of the
Ethical and Religious. Directives for Catholic Health Care Services,
such resident shall be required to refer the patient to a qualified
Southwest provider at the Clinic Location who can provide the
medical service. St. Vincent's will continue to manage the resident
rotation program; provided, however, Southwest will retain
responsibility for all patient services rendered by the residents.
Notwithstanding, St. Vincent's shall maintain professional liability
coverage for the residents who provide services at the Southwestoperated Clinic Location. The agreement between the Parties with
respect to the residency program will be set forth in a separate
agreement between the Parties (the "Residency Agreement").

Teaching Physicians:

Teaching physicians for residents at the Southwest-operated Clinic
Location will be St. Vincent's teaching physicians leased or
otherwise contracted to Southwest. The Parties will enter into an
agreement, on terms acceptable to the Parties in their sole discretion,
addressing such leasing or other contractual arrangement (the
"Teaching Physician Agreement").

Specialty Services:

The Parties will discuss the possibility of St. Vincent's providing
certain specialty services at the Southwest-operated Clinic Location
for patients of Southwest at the Clinic Location. Southwest shall be
responsible for contracting directly with a third-party for the
provision of women's health care services.

Operating Committee:

During the five (5) year period associated with the Community
Benefit Grant, the Par.ties 'shall form a joint advisory committee
focused on coordinating services at the Clinic Location in a manner .
that enhances quality, access, patient outcomes and the cost-
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effectiveness of care (the "Operating Committee"). The size and
charter of the Operating Committee will be determined by the
Parties.

Quality
Committee:

For as long as St. Vincent's provides specialty services at the
Southwest-operated Clinic Location, the Parties shall form a quality
committee focused on the quality and safety of clinical services
·provided at the Clinic Location (the "Quality Committee"). The size
and charter of the Quality Committee will be determined by the
Parties.

Definitive Documents: .

The Parties shall prepare initial drafts of the Asset Transfer
Agreement and related documents, including but not limited to a Bill
of Sale, Medical Records Custody Agreement, Sublease, Residency
Agreement, Teaching Physician Agreement, Form of Patient Notice
and Charter of the Joint Operating Committee (collectively, the
"Definitive Agreements"), ~ontaining reasonable and customary
representations, warranties, indemnities, conditions, covenants and
agreements by St. Vincent's and Southwest.

Regulatory Matters:

The parties anticipate that certain government and/or regulatbry
approvals will be required to consummate the Contemplated Asset
Transfer. Southwest agrees to cooperate (in accordance with Section
4 of the Confidentiality Agreement) .with St. Vincent's' efforts to
obtain a Certificate of Need (the "Certificate of Need") from the
State of Connecticut Office of Health Care Access to terminate
providing healthcare services in Connecticut at the Clinic Location.
In addition, So.uthwest will file a Change of Scope request (the
"Change of Scope Request') with the Health Resources & Services
Administration (the "HRSA") in order to begin providing services at
the Clinic Location. The parties agree to work in good faith to
obtain the Certificate of Need and HRSA approval for the Change of
Scope Request as soon as possible, but in any event before
September 30, 2017 (the "Regulatory Approvals Date").

Conditions to Closing:

The closing of the Contemplated Asset Transfer shall be subject to
the following conditions:

I.

Execution of the Definitive Agreements, on mutually
agreeable terms and conditions, with respect to the Contemplated
Asset Transfer and related documentation;
2.
Completion by each of Southwest and St. Vincent's and
their respective representatives of a due diligence investigation
of the other Party, the results of which are satisfactory to
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Southwest and St. Vincent's, as the case may be, in its sole
discretion;
3.
No material adverse change in St. Vincent's or Southwest's
business, condition, assets, operations or prospects;
4.
Receipt of the Certificate of Need approval and HRSA
approval of the Change of Scope Request; and
5.
Receipt of any necessary internal and third parfy approvals,
consents, pennits, licenses, etc. (including, without limitation
any applicable regillatory and/or governmental agency approvals
and landlord consent to the Sublease).
Subject to the satisfaction of all conditions precedent to closing, the
Parties intend that the Contemplated Asset Transfer described in this
LOI shall close on or about September 30, 2017 (the "Closing
Date").
This LOI is not intended to constitute a complete statement of the Contemplated Asset Transfer
and does not create a legally binding agreement or commitment of either Party, except as to this
paragraph, and Sections IV, V, VI and VII hereof, each of which is intended to be legally
binding. This LOI may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. The executed
counterparts may be delivered by PDF or facsimile and such PDF or facsimile counterparts shall
be deemed originals. This LOI shall be governed and construed and enforced in accordance with
the laws of the State of Connecticut, without regard to conflicts of laws principles. The binding
provisions of this L_OI shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and
their respective !l.eirs, executors, legal representatives, successors and pennitted assigns. The
binding provisions of this LOI may be amended, modified, changed, waived, discharged, or
tenninated only by an instrument in writing signed by the Party against which such amendment,
modification, change, waiver, discharge or termination is sought to be enforced. Unless sooner
tenninated in accordance with the terms hereof, this LOI shall expire and tenninate as of
December 31, 2017 (the "Outside Date"), or, if either the Certificate of Need or the approval of
the Change of Scope Request is denied, this LOI shall expire and terminate as of ten (10) days
after the denial date, unless the Parties mutually agree in writing to extend the LOI term.

[Signature page follows.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this LOI as of the date set forth
above.

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

By:

ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER

By:

/~,·l.~
{)~
VtnllYJ

Name:
C. [6..(
Title: freftO.W-o.AA- "[{_qJ
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Annex A
Confidentiality Agreement
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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
;~

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT, dated as of February _:\_, 2016, by and among
St. Vincent's Medical Center ("St. Vincent's") and Southwest Community Health Center, Inc.
("Southwest').
-'

f.

!:·

i

r

l

WHEREAS, St. Vincent's and Southwest (collectively, the "Parties" and each, a "Party") desire
to enter into discussions for the purpose of explbring a potential alignment strategy with respect to
St. Vincent's Family Health Clinic (the "Potential Alignment'); and
·

r

i
!.

WHEREAS, the Parties intend such discussions to be confidential and may disclose certain
confidential and proprietary information to each other in connection with their discussions regarding the
Potential Alignment; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to enter into this Agreement to protect the confidentiality of such
discussions and information..
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the agreements contained herein, and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby
agree as follows:
I.

Confidentialitv.

a.
The Parties each agree not to disclose this Agreement, the subject matter of this
Agreement or any potential transactions or dealings contemplated hereby to any third parties except for
their professional, legal and financial advisors, officers, directors, senior management and executive
employees. In the case of St. Vincent's, this exception also includes Ascension Health and its affiliates
· (and their respective professional, legal and financial advisors, officers, directors, senior management and
. executive employees) and St. Vincent's President's/Strategic Council. Each Party shall be responsible to
ensure that any individuals receiving information related to the Potential Alignment shall· themselves
abide by the terms of this Agreement.
·
b.
The Parties further recognize and agree that. certain confidential and proprietary
information relating to the operations of the Parties and their affiliates (such confidential and proprietary
information is hereinafter referred to as the "Confidential Information") may have been or may be
exchanged between the Parties in the conduct of their discussions. Confidential Infomiation, in whatever
form, media or stage of development may include, without limitation, fmancial statements of each Party
and such Party's affiliates, the number of procedures and charges for such procedures in .such Party's
existing health care facilities, summaries and projections, marketing reports, planning and operational
materials, plaris and specifications, forms of contracts and agreements, intellectual and intangible property
of such Party, trade· secrets, the identity of vendors of goods and services and the terms ·by which vendors
supply goods and services to such Party, information concerning budgeting models and analyses, program
and data bases, patient lists, price lists and data relating to the pricing of services marketed or provided by
such Party or any of its affiliates, information contained in procedural manuals, memoranda, guides,
computer programs and records and the operations of such Party, any information marked "Confidential"
by the Party disclosing such information and any information disclosed in writing without a
conspicuously designated "Confidential" or "Proprietary" that would be apparent to a reasonable person,
familiar with the Party's business and the industry in which it operates, that such information is of
confidential or proprietary nature the maintenance of which is importan!to the.Party. A Party receiving
Confidential Information is referred to herein as the ''Receiving Party." A Party disclosing Confidential
Information is referred to herein as the "Disclosing Party."

-:
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c.
All Confidential Infmmation at all times shall be maintained by the Receiving Party as
confidential consistent with the tenns of this Agreement and, without the appropriate prior written
consent of the Disclosing Party, shall not be used for. any purpose other than in support of efforts to
explore possible dealings related to the Potential Alignment.
d.
exist as to:

Notwithstanding any provisions of this Agreement, no obligation of confidentiality shall

(i)
infonnation or materials that are in the public domain at the time of the
disclosure by the Disclosing Party to the Receiving Party or thereafter become part of the public
domain through no act or pmission of the Re.ceiving Party;

(ii)
infonnation that the Receiving Party can demonstrate was already in its
possession prior to the date of disclosure hereunder and was not subject to any obligation of
confidentiality;
(iii)
infonnation that was lawfully disclosed to the Receiving Party after the date
hereof by a third party who has a lawful right to disclose such infonnation arid is not subject to
any coJ:!fidentiality obligations;
(iv)
infonnation independently developed by the Receiving Party without reliance on
the Confidential Infonnation provided by the Disclosing Party; or
(v)
infonnation approved for release by written authorization of the Disclosing Party,
but only to the extent of such authorization.
e.
If a Receiving Party is requested or required by a governmental agency or instrumentality
to disclose any Confidential Infonnation, such Receiving Party will provide the Disclosing Party with
prompt notice of such request so that the Disclosing Party may seek any appropriate protective orders
and/or waive compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. If a protective order cannot be obtained
or a waiver fa not provided, but the Receiving Party is still required to disclose Confidential Infonnation
to the gove=ent agency or instrumentality, the Receiving Party will furnish only that portion of the
Confidential Infonnation that it is advised by counsel, is legally required and, at the request of the·
Disclosing Party, will use reasonable efforts to obtain assurance that confidential treatment will be
accorded such Confidential Information, it being understood that such reasonable efforts shall be at the
cost and expense of the Disclosing Party.
f. ·
Confidential Infonnation provided by a Disclosing Party shall be deemed to be the
property of the Disclosing Party. This Agreempnt shall not be interpreted or construed as granting any
license or other right under or with respect to any trade secret or other proprietary right of the DisC!osing
Party.
g.
The Receiving Party acknowledges that the Confidential Infonnation received from the
Disclosing Party hereunder constitutes vahiable confidential, co=ercial, business and proprietary
infonnation of the Disclosing Party and that serious economic disadvantage or irreparable harm may
result for the Disclosing Party if .the Receiving Party breaches its nondisclosure obligations under this
Agreement. Accordingly, in the event of threat of disclosure of any Confidential Infonnation, or breach
of this Agreement by the Receiving Party, the Disclosing Party shall be entitled to injunctive relief,
specific performance and other equitable relief, without proof of monetary damages or the need to post a
·
bond.
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h.
The Receiving Party understands and acknowledges that neither the Disclosing Party nor
any of its representatives makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or
completeness of the Confidential Information. The Receiving Party agrees that neither the Disclosing
Party nor any of its representatives shall have any liability to the Receiving Party or to any of its
representatives relating to or resulting from the use of the Confidential Information or any errors therein
or omissions therefrom, it being understood and agreed that any representations or warranties with respect
to such Confidential Information shall be set forth in the defmitive documents with respect to a Potential
Aligrunent when, as and if executed between the Parties ("Definitive Documents").

i.
If the Parties discontinue discussions or agree not to enter into a Potential Aligrunent, or
if a Disclosing Party requests the return of its Confidential Information at any time for any reason, the
Receiving Party will return to the Disclosing Party all Confidential Information and copies thereof
(regardless how such Confidential Information or copies are maintained) in the Receiving Party's
possession; Notwithstanding the return of any Confidential Information to the Disclosing Party or any
termination or expiration of this Agreement, the rights and obligations of the Parties with respect to
confidentiality of the Confidential Information, including but not limited to any Confidential Information
that remains in the possession of a Receiving Party, shall survive.
· 2.
Publicity. Neither of the Parties hereto nor their affiliates will make any public announcement
and will keep strictly confidential the existence of this Agreement and the discussions regarding the
Potential Alignment, and will not issue any press release or other public statement relating thereto,
without the express consent of the· o,ther Party hereto.
~
3.
Binding Commitment. The terms of this Agreement are intended to create legal and binding
obligations of the Parties; provided, however, that this Agreement does not, and is not intended to create,
any legal obligation of any Party to continue discussions regarding a Potential Alignment, to enter inb
any Potential Alignment or to obligate any Party to refrain from entering into any agreement or
negotiation with any third party.
Expenses: . Each Party shall be responsible for its own legal,· consulting and other expenses
4.
incurred in connection with the negotiation of this Agreement and of discussions regarding any Potential
Alignment, as well as the negotiation of the Defmitive Documents and the consummation of any Potential
Alignment, unless the Parties otherwise agree in writing. If the Parties enter into Definitive Documents
with. respect to a Potential Alignment, and if the Potential Alignment described fu the Definitive
Documents would require certificate of need approval by the State of Connecticut Department of Public
Health Office of Health Care Access ("OHCA"), (i) Southwest acknowledges and agrees that it will be a
co-applicant with St. Vincent's on the certificate of need application· filed with OHCA and agrees to
cooperate with .St. Vincent's in the preparation of such application and participate in any hearing or
appeal associated with such application as requested by St. Vincent's, and (ii) Southwest shall not be
required to incur any costs or expenses associated with St. Vincent's preparation of, or any filing fees
associated with, such application; provided, that Southwest shall be solely responsible for costs or
expenses associated with any legal, consulting or other services Southwest chooses to obtain in
connection with the cooperation or participation described in clause (i) of this sentence.

(.

5.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the substantive laws of the State of
Connecticut without regard to the conflicts of law principles thereof. The Parties consent to the
jurisdiction of the courts of the State of Connecticut and of any federal court located in Connecticut in
connection with any action or proceeding arising out of this Agreement. The Parties waive any objection
they may have to the laying of venue in the state or federal courts located in Fairfield County,
Connecticut in connection with any action or proceeding arising out of this Agreement.
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6.
Entirety. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding and agreement between the Parties
with respect to its subject matter and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous agreements,
representations, warranties and understandings of the Parties, whether oral or written.

7.
Miscellaneous. Neither Party may transfer or assign all or any of its rights, obligations or benefits
hereunder in whole or in part to any third party, without the prior written consent of the other Party,
except that St. Vincent's may assign its rights hereunder to an entity controlling, controlled by or under
common control with St. Vincent's. This Agreement may be amended only by written agreement, signed
by a duly authorized officer of each Party. This Agreement may be exe.cuted in coui:tterparts (and the
same may be delivered by means of facsimile or pdffile), each of which shall be deemed an original al).d
to constitute one and the same instrument. No failure or delay by a Party in exercising its rights
hereunder shall operate as a waiver or preclude My further or other exercise of such rights. The
unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any
other provisions of this Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect, and the unenforceable
provision shall be deemed modified to the minimum extent required to permit its enforcement in a manner
most closely approximating the intention of the Parties as expressed herein.
8.
Compliance. The Parties wish to comply with applicable trade regulation and antitrust laws. The
exchange of Confidential Information as contemplated by this Agreement is simply to facilitate
discussions with respect to the Potential Alignment as set forth above. The Parties agree that for the
purpose of such discussions the following topics shall not be discussed or any information relating thereto
shared between the Parties unless and until the Parties have determined whether a procedure for the
exchange of such information is necessary and have agreed upon such procedure:
a.
b.
c.
d.

fee schedules, pricing, rate or other reimbursement information;
salaries and benefits;
marketing plans, market evaluations or strategic plans;
material strategic or propr.ietary information about present or future patients, and referral
sources;
e. negotiations with payors such as insurance companies and managed care plans; and
f. any other confidential information that could be used to reduce competition between the ·
Parties.
The Parties acknowJedge and agree that they remain as competitors and that they shall operate their
respective businesses in th~ ordinary course of business at all times while this Agreement is in effect.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties acknowledge that,· depending on the structure of a Potential
Alignment, Definitive .Documents may need to address the transition of patients or employees, or other ·
matters relating to the transition of care, and the Parties agree to reasonably cooperate with each other,
subject to applicable legal requirements, with respect to these matters.
9.
HIPAA. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, the Parties agree to
comply with all state and federal laws and regnlations concerning the confidentiality of individually
identifiable healthcare information, including, but not limited to, the Health Insurance Portability· and
Accountability Act of 1996, as amended ("IIlPAA"), and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
Evaluation of the Confidential Information shall .be considered part of the healthcare operations of the
Parties hereto, provided that the Parties will not disclose to each other protected patient health information
of a particular patient.
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IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date set forth above.
ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER

A-1-~----~------Stu~.

By: ___,__!_\
Name:
"
Title: President and Chief Executive Officer
SOUTHWEST COM1\1UNITY HEALTH CENTER,
INC.

By:
------------Name:
Title:
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.!N W1TNESS 'WHE~OF, the .Patties .have executed this Agreement as; orthe·d~te set forth above.

ST. V.INCENT'$.MEDICALCBNTER

sOtJtfi:WEST COMMU!'l1Ti' IffiAt,'tlt Cl3NTER,

JNC .
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EXHIBIT K

CHARITY CARE POLICIES
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Summary of Financial Assistance Policy
St. Vincent's Medical Center has a commitment to and respect for each person's dignity with a special concern
for those who struggle with barriers to access healthcare services. St. Vincent's Medical Center has an equal
commitment to mana.ge its healthcare resources as a service to the entire community. In furtherance of these
principles, St. Vincent's Medical Center provides financial assistance for certain individuals who receive emergency
or other medically necessary care from St. Vincent's Medical Center This summary provides a brief overview of St.
Vincent's Medical Center Financial Assistance Policy.
Who Is Eligible?
You may be able to get financial assistance. Financial assistance is generally determined by your total household
income as compared to the Federal Poverty Level. If your income is less than or equal to 250 % of the Federal
Poverty Level, you will receive a 100% charity care write-off on the portion of the charges for which you are
responsible, except for a small flat charge for services] . If your income is above 250 % of the Federal Poverty
Level but does not exceed 400 % of the Federal Poverty Level, you may receive discounted rates on a sliding scale.
Patients who are eligible for financial assistance will not be charged more for eligible care than the amounts generally
billed to patients with insurance coverage.
What Services Are Covered?
The Financial Assistance Policy applies to emergency and other medically necessary care. These terms are defined in
the Fin.ancial Assistance Policy. Elective services are not covered by the Financial Assistance Policy.
How Can I Apply?
To apply for financial assistance, you typically will complete a written application and provide supporting
documentation, as described in the Financial Assistance Policy and the Financial Assistance Policy application.
. .- ·:.····
·.. .
.
. . ·
How Can J. Get Help with an Application?
· For help with a Financial Assistance Policy application, you· may contact Charity Financial Counselor at 203-5766257.
.
How Can I Get More Information?
Copies of the Financial Assistance Policy and Financial Assistance Policy application form are available at
stvincents.org/financial-assistance and at the Charity Financial Counselor and Patient Access department. Free
copies of the Financial Assistance Policy and Financial Assistance Policy application also can be obtained by mail by
Contacting Charity Financial Counselor 203-576-6257 also Patient Access 203-576-5074 and Customer Service 203576-5384. Additional.information about the Financial Assistance Policy also is available at Charity Financial Counselor
at St. Vincent's Medical Center or by telephone at 203-57 6-6257.
What If I Am Not Eligible?
If you do not qualify for financial assistance under the Financial Assistance Policy, you may qualify for other types of
assistance. For more information, please contact Charity Financial Counselor at St. Vincent's Medical Center or by
telephone at 203-57 6-5384
Translations of the Financial Assistance Policy, the Financial Assistance Policy application, and this plain language
summary are available in the following languages upon request: English, Spanish and Portuguese.
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE POLICY
Effective as of July I, 2016
POLICY/PRINCIPLES
It is the policy of St. Vincent's Medical Center (the "Organization") to ensure a socially just
practice for providing emergency or other medically necessary care at the Organization's
facilities. This policy is specifically designed to address the financiai assistance eligibility for
patients who are in need of financial assistance and receive care from the Organization.
I. All financial assistance will reflect our commitment to and. reverence for individual human
dignity and the common good, our special concern for and solidarity with persons living in
poverty and other vulnerable persons, and our commitment to distributive justice and
stewardship.

2. This policy applies to all emergency and other medically necessary services provided by the
Organization, including employed physician services and behavioral health. This policy does
not apply to .payment arrangements for elective procedures or other care that is not
emergency care or otherwise medically necessary.
3. The List of Providers Covered by the Financial Assistance Policy provides a list of any
providers delivering care within the Organization's facilities that specifies which are covered
by the financial assistance policy and which are not.

DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this Policy, the following definitions apply:
• "50l(r)" means Section 50l(r) of the Internal Revenue Code and the regulations
promulgated thereunder.
• "Amoµnt Generally Billed" or "AGB" means, with respect to emergency or other
medically necessary care, the amount generally billed to individuals who have insurance
covering such care.
• "Community" means the City of Bridgeport, Connecticut, and the ToVl/lls of Fairfield,
Easton, Monroe, Trumbull and Stratford, Connecticut.
• "Emergency Care" means care to treat a medical condition manifesting itself by acute
symptoms of sufficient severity (including severe pain, psychiatric disturbances and/or
symptoms of substance abuse) such that the absence of immediate medical attention may
result in:
a. Placing the health of the individual (or, with respect to a pregnant woman, her unborn
child) in serious jeopardy; or
b. Serious impairment to bodily functions; or
c. Serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part; or
d. With respect to a pregnant woman who is having contractions -
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I. That there is inadequate time to effect a safe transfer to another hospital before
delivery; or
2. That transfer mai pose a threat to the health or safety of the woman or the unborn
child.
• "Medically Necessary Care" means care that is determined to be medically necessary
following a determination of clinical merit by a licensed provider. In the event that care
requested by a Patient covered by this policy is determined not to be medically necessary
by a reviewing physician, that determination also must be confirmed by the admitting or
referring physician:
• "Organization" means St. Vincent's Medical Center.
• "Patient" means those persons who receive emergency or medically necessary care at the
Organization and the person who is financially responsible for the care of the patient.

Financial Assistance Provided
Financial assistance described in this section is limited to Patients that live in the Community:
I. Patients with income less than or equal to 250% of the Federal Pove1ty Level ("FPL"),
will be eligible for !00% charity care write off on that pmtion of ·the charges for
services for which the Patient is responsible following payment by an insurer, if any.
2. At a minimum, Pat.ients with incomes above 250% of the FPL but not exceeding 400%
of the FPL, will receive a sliding scale discount on that portion of the charges for
services provided for which the Patient is responsible following payment by an insurer,
if any. A Patient eligible for the sliding scale discount will not be charged more than
the calculated AGB charges. The sliding scale discount is set forth on Attachment 1 to
this Policy.
3. Patients with demonstrated financial needs with income greater than 400% of the .FPL
may be eligible for consideration under a "Means Test" for some discount of their
charges for services from the Organization based on a substantive assessment of their
ability to pay. To complete the "Means Test" assessment, St. Vincent's Medical Center
will require the following documentation:
a. household family size
b. annual income
c. household expenses
d. medical expenses
e. disability expenses
.
A Patient eligible for the "Means Test" discount will not be charged more than the
calculated AGB charges.
4. Eligibility for financial assistance may be determined at any point in the revenue cycle
and may include the use of presumptive scoring to determine eligibility notwithstanding
an applicant's failure to complete a financial assistance application ("FAP
Application").
5. Eligibility for financial assistance must be determined for any balance for which the
patient with financial need is responsible.
6. The process for Patients and families to appeal an ·organization's decisions regarding
eligibility for financial assistance is as follows:
Page 2 of6
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a. The patient or family member may submit a letter in writing to the St. Vincent's
Medical Center's Charity Appeals Committee (the "Appeals Committee")
appealing the financial assistance decision. The financial assistance decision
will include instructions on how to submit a request to the appeals committee.
b. All appeals will be considered by the Appeals Committee, and decisions of the
Appeals Committee, will be sent in writing to the Patient or family that filed the
appeal.
Other Assistance for Patients Not Eligible for Financial Assistance
Patients who are not eligible !or financial assistance, as described above, still may qualify for
other types of assistance offered by the Organization. In the interest of completeness, these other
types of assistance are listed here, although they are not need-based and are not intended to be
subject to 50J(r) but are included here for the convenience of the community served by St.
Vincent's Medical Center.
J. Uninsured Patients who are not eligible for financial assistance will be provided a
discount based on the discount provided to the highest-paying payor for that
Organization. The highest paying payor must account for at least 3% of the
Organization's population as measured by volume or gross patient revenues. If a single
payor does not account for this minimum level of volume, more than one payor contract
should be averaged such that the payment tenns that' are used for averaging account for
at least 3% of the volume of the Organization's business for that given year.
2. Uninsured and insured Patients who are not eligible for fin~ncial assistance may receive
a prompt pay discount. The prompt pay discount may !5e offered in addition to the
uninsured discount described in the immediately preceding paragraph.
3. Free Bed Funds - are gifts provided to the Organization to endow a "free bed" that can
be used to provide medical care to those who cannot afford it. It is not a governmental
program but a charitable donation administered by the Organization.
4. Other Assistance Funds such as, but not limited to, grants and St. Vincent's Medical
Center Foundation, Inc. (Swim Across the Sound).
To be eligible for the Free Bed Fund and Other Assistance Funds, a patient must meet the
. specific criteria of the fund. See Attachment 2.
Limitations on Charges for Patients Eligible for Financial Assistance
Patients eligible for Financial Assistance will not be charged individually more than AGB for
· emergency and other medically necessary care and not more than gross charges for all other
medical care. The Organization calculates one or more AGB percentages using the "look-back"
method and including Medicare fee-for-service and all private health insurers that pay claims to
the Organization, all in accordance with 501(r). A free copy of the AGB calculation description
and percentage(s) may be obtained by contacting the Charity Financial Counselor at
St. Vincent's Medical Center at 203-576-6257, in writing at 2800 Main Street, Bridgep01t CT,
06606, Attention: Charity Financial Counselor or emailing Financial.Assistance@Stvincents.drg.
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Applying for Financial Assistance and Other Assistance
A Patient may qualify for financial assistance through presumptive scoring eligibility or by
applying for financial assistance by submitting a completed FAP Application. A Patient may be
denied financial assistance if the Patient provides false infmmation on a FAP Application or in
connection with the presumptive scoring eligibility process. The FAP Application and FAP
Application Instructions are available on line at stvincents.org/financial-assistance or by
contacting the Charity Financial Counselor at St. Vincent's Medical Center at 203-576-6257, in
writing at 2800 Main Street, Bridgeport CT, 06606, Attention: Charity Financial Counselor or
emailing Financial.Assistance@StVincents.org.

Billing and Collections
The actions that the Organization may take in the event of nonpayment are described in a
separate billing and collections policy. A free copy of the billing and collections policy may be
obtained by calling the Patient Customer Service Call Center at 203-576-5384, in writing at 2720
Main Street, Bridgeport CT, 06606 Attention: Customer Service Department or visit us on line at
stvincents.org/financial-assistan.ce.

Interpretation
This policy is intended to comply with 50 I (r), except where specifically indicated. This policy,
together with all applicable procedures, s!Jall be interpreted .and applied in accordance with
50l(r) except where specifically indicated.
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Attachment 1
ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER
SLIDING SCALE DISCOUNT
Effective as of July 1, 2016'

I

Based on Federal Povertv Guidelines (FPU
Hosoital Based lnoatient & Outoatient Services

Monthly Income
Family Size

'

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
Annual Income
Income as a % of FPL
Family Size

1
2
3
4
5
·6

7
8

SVHS Discount

250%
Charitv Care
2,475
3,338
4,200
5,063
5,925
6,788
7,652
8,519

350%

250%
$29,700
$40,050
$50,400
$60,750
$71,100
$81,450
$91,825
$102,225

350%

100%

400%
3,960
5,340
6,720
8,100
9,480
10,860
12,243
13,630

3,465
4,673
5,880
7,088
8,295
9,503
10,713
11,926

400%
41,580
56,070
70,560
85,050
99,540
114,030
128,555
143,115

80%

47,520
64,080
80,640
97,200
113,760
130,320
146,920.
163,560

70%
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Attachment 2
St. Vincent's Medical Center
Free Bed Funds

Below is a listing of the Free Bed Funds listing of St Vincent's Medical Center.
If you believe you may qualify for one of the Free Bed funds listed below, you may request to
have your case for financial assistance presented to St. Vincent's Medical Center. The Executive Director
of Revenue Cycle has the authority to grant fre.e bed funds based on financial and personal need. To
obtain fu11her infonnation, including ari application, please contact a Financial Counselor at 203-5766257.
Baker Fund

Available to Bridgep011 Fire & Police Depruiments. The patient must present verification that
he/she is a member ofthe Bridgeport Fire or Police depru·tment.
'
Harral Fund

Member of St. Augustine's Parish. The patient must present a Jetter from St. Augustine's
Pru·ish (Bridgep011,.CT) confmning patient's membership status.
Hubbell Fund

Alumni of St. Vincent's College or Bridgeport Hospital School of Nursing, who reside in
Bridgep011 and are active in the Nursing of the Sick.
Klein Fund

.

Funds to assist pediatric patient~. Must provide a copy of patient's birth certificate or Baptismal
·
certificate.

Ladies of Charity Fund

Letter verifying membership in the Ladies of Charity organization.
Conlin Fund

Assistance for low-income patients. Must provide proof of income and assets and a letter of
denial from available third party sources.
Brodbeck Fund

· Emergency room services. Must provide proof of income and assets and a letter of denial from
available third party sources.

Page 6 of6
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THE SLIDING FEE DISCOUNT POLICY
Sliding Fee Discount Schedule (SFDS)
•

Patients either uninsured or underinsured who have personal or household income below
the 200% of Federal Poverty Level (FPL) are eligible to receive Sliding Fee Discount on
services provided by SW.

•

A corresponding SFDS to the fees must be established and be based on a patient's ability to
pay.

•

The SFDS must correspond to the SW established fee schedules.

•

Eligibility for the SFDS is cased only on a patient's annual income and family size under the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) annual Federal Poverty Guidelines
{FPG)

•

Family is defined as: a group of two people or more (one of whom is the householder)
related by birth, marriage, or adoption and residing together; all such people (including
related subfamily members) are considered as members of one family. *(Source; NHSC
SFDP Mar. 2016) .

•

•
•

Income includes: earnings, unemployment compensation, worke~s compensation, Social
. Security Income, Supplemental Security Income, public assistance, veteran's payments,
survivor benefits, pension or retirement income, interest, dividends, rents, royalties,
, income from estates, trusts, educational assistance, alimony, child support, assistance from
outside the household, and other miscellaneous sources. Noncash benefits (such as food
stamps and housing subsidies) do not count. * (Source; NHSC SFDP Mar. 2016)
Patient will fill out Sliding Fee Eligibility Form, sign itand provide required documentation to
qualify for the discount.
Income verification; discussed and documented in Patient Check-in procedures

•

Eligibility determination process must be conducted in an efficient, respectful, and culturally
appropriate manner.

•

Eligibility determination process must be documented.

•

Required documentation must be given to the patient in writing.
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•

Patient's eligibility for the SFDS should be renewed every twelve months.

•

The SFDS must have at least three discount pay classes above 100 percent and at or below
200 percent of the FPG.

•

Exception to this is the EIS Program (Part C) sliding fee SFDS.

•

Charges for patients with annual income less the 100% of the prevailing FPG, will be
charged a nominal fee.

•

Nominal charge must be a fixed fee that does not reflect true value of service(s) provided.

•

If certain procedures require devices or supplies other than the customary medical or dental
supplies, patients in the "below 100%"category will be required to pay the established fee for
these costs.

•

Financial Counselors {FC) must explain to the patient the additional charges.

•

Patient privacy and confidentiality must be protected throughout the process.

•

Patients refusing to provide required documentation to assess income and family size, will be
considered ineligible for Sliding Fee discounts.

•

The SFDS must be revised annually, to reflect annual updates to. the FPG.

• . The Sliding Fee Eligibility form has to be also in Spanish.
•

The SFDS must be reviewed and approved every year by the Board of Directors.
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.
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Family size must be documented
Eligibility for all off1ercategories requires documentaUon

Poverty levels are adjusted annuafy based on the published Federal Income Poverty Table.
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MARCUM
ACCOUNTANITS .1. ADVISORS

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors
St. Vincent's Medical Center

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of St. Vincent's Medical Center and
Subsidiaries (the Medical Center), which comprise the consolidated balance sheets · as of
September 30, 2016 and 2015, and the related consolidated statements of operations and changes
in net assets and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial
1
statements.

Management's Responsibility /01· the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted. our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. Those standards require that we plan and pe1for111 the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material tnisstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain !LUdit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors'
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In malcing those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and.fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evalua.ting the appropriateness
of accounting polices used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 1nade by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence
basis for our audit opinion.

we have obtained is sufficient and appropri~te to provide a

MARCUMGROUP
MEl.tlH!H.

Marcum LLP

11

l
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Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the consolidated financial position of the Medical Center as of September 30, 2016 and 2015,
and the consolidated results of their operations and changes in net assets and their cash flows for
the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

Emphasis ofMatter
As discussed in Note I, effective January I, 2016, St. Vincent's Health Services Corporation
(SVHS) (listributed its membership interest in the Medical Center to Ascension Health, and
Ascension Health contributed its membership interest in SVHS to the Medical Center. Upon the
effectiveness of these transactions, Ascension Health became the sole member of the Medical
Center, and the Medical Center became the sole member of SVHS .. The accompanying 2015
. consolidated financial statements include subsidiaries of SVHS that became subsidiaries of the
Medical Center in 2016 and were not formerly included in the Medical Center's previously
issued 2015 consolidated financial statements. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this
matter.

Hartford, CT
February17, 2017
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(Dollars in Thousands)
SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 AND 2015

2016

2015

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, less allowance for
doubtful accoiints ($20,300 in 2016
and $27,400 in 2015)
Inventories and other current assets

$

6,656

$

7,449

46,108
17,349

70,492
18,213

Total Current Assets

70,113

96,154

Interest in Investments Held by Ascension

38,914

321,091

Board-Designated Investments and
Assets Limited as to Use
Noncurrent pledges receivable, net
Board-designated investments
Temporarily or permanently restricted

357
16,720
28,388

628
14,201
28,284

Total Board-Designated Investments and
Assets Limited as to Use

45,465

43,113

14,582
487,938
. 6,401

14,523
475,278
8,634

508,921
(317,582)

498,435
(296,408)

191,339

202,027

20,230
16,722

22,967
15,9'56

Property and Equipment
Land and improvements
Buildings, leasehold improvements and equipment
Construction in progress
J;,ess accumulated depreciation
. Total Property and Equipment, net
-'':•.~.
Capitali7.ed"Solhvare·¢osts, net
Other Assets

....:.."f..;::'·: -:~:~·?.".:.-·:·. .

Total Assets

$

382,783

$

701,308

The accompa_nying notes are an integral pa1·t of these consolidated financial statements.
3
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS (CONTINUED)

(Dollars in Thousands)
SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 AND 2015

2016

2015

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Current portion oflong-term debt
Due to System, net
Estimated third' party payor settlements
Other current liabilities

$

44,100
1,500
6,305
17,909

$

46,545
1,614
4,223
9,476
484

Total Current Liabilities

69,814

62,342

Noncurrent Liabilities
Long-term debt
Self.insurance liabilities
Pension and other postreprement liabilities
Other liabilities

54,346
3,879
23,317
11,815-

54,935
3,803
8,IB
10,497

Total N oncurrent Liabilities

93,357

77,348

Total Liabilities

163,171

139,690

Net Assets
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted

191,357
15,307
12,948

533,334
15,414
12,870

Total Net Assets

219,612

561,618

Total Liabilitfos· and Net Assets

$

382,783

$

701,308

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

(Dollars in Thousands)
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 AND :2015
2015

2016
Operating Revenues
Net patient service revenue
Less provision for doubtful accounts
Net patient service revenue, less
provision for doubtful accounts

$

483,465
26,362

$

466,454
24,067

457,103

442,387

47,394
1,961

44,801
1,307

Total Operating Revenues

506,458

488,495

Operating Expenses
Salalies and wages
Employee benefits
Purchased services
Professional :tees
Supplies
Insurance
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Provider tax
Other,

218,910
53,186
71,436
26,032
58,754
9,960
1,800
27,221
24,306
35,550

225,187
53,194
57,091
23,155
57,684
9,187
1,791
26,783
18,202
35,927

Total Operating Expenses Before
Restructuring Losses

527,155

508,201

Loss from Operations
Before Restructuring Losses

(20,697)

(19,706)

Other revenues
Net assets released from restrictions for operations

Restructuring Losses

(2,187)

Loss from Operations

(22,884)

(19,706)

8,031
(l,091)

(12,409)
(768)

6,940

(13,177)

(15,944)

(32,883)

Nonoperating Gains (Losses)
Investment return, net
Other
Total N onoperating Gains (Losses), net
Deficiency of Revenues and Gains
Over Expenses and Losses

i

I

I
I

I
I

T!te accompai1ying notes are an integral pa1·t of these consolidated financial statements.

\
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER AND SUBSIDIARJES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
(CONTINUED)

(Dollars in Thousands) ·
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 AND 2015

2016
Unrestricted Net Assets
Deficiency ofrevenues and gains
over expenses and losses
Transfurs to System
Net assets released from restrictions
for property acquisitions
Pension and other postretirement liability adjustments
Other

$

2015

(15,944)
(328,194)

$

619
1,751
(209)

(32,883)
(31,246)
43
1,015

(341,977)

(63,071)

1,964
1,256
(574)
(2,580)
(173)

1,261
1,266
(1,480)
(1,350)
(33)

(107)

(336)

Permanently Restricted Net Assets
Contributions

78

107

Increase in Permanently Restricted Net Assets

78

107

Decrease in Unrestricted Net Assets
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
Contributions
Investment return
Net change in unrealized losses on investments
Net assets released from restrictions
Other
Decrease in Temporarily
Restricted Net Assets

Decrease in Net Assets

(342,006).

(63,300)

Net Assets - Beginning

561,618

624,918

Net Assets - Ending

$

219,612

$

561,618

Tfte accompanying notes are an integral pw·t oftftese consolidated financial statements.
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER AND SUBSIDIARIES

'
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
OF CASH FLOWS
(Dollars in Thousands)
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 AND 2015

2016

Cash Nows from Operating Activities
Decrease in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amo1tization
Pension and other postretirement liability adjustments
Restricted contributions and net investment return
Net change in unrealized (gains) losses
on investments
Transfers to System, net
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Interest in investments held by Ascension
Accounts receivable, net
Inventories and other current assets
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Other current liabilities
Pension and other postretirement liabilities
Other liabilities

$

(342,006)

2015

$

(63,300)

27,221
(1,751)
(3,298)

26,783
(1,015)
(2,634)

(3,006)
328,194

21,886
31,246

(6,133)
24,384
864
(2,445)
8,433
(484)
15,204
1,394

45,373
(2,903)
3,364
(8,732)
(1,166)
149
6,914
693

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

46,571

56,658

Cash Flom; from Investing Activities
Property and equipment additions
Software in development
Decrease in assets limited as to use - restricted
Increase in other assets

(10,693)
(3,103)
(2,352)
(766)

(15,861)
(2,267)
(2,526)
(3,159)

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

(16,914)

(23,813)

I

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidatedfinancial statements.
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ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (CONTINUED)
(Dollars in Thousands)
FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 AND 2015

2015

2016
Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Transfers to System
Repayment oflong-te1m debt
Restricted contributions and net investment return

$

$

(30,450)

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities

4,149

7,449

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning

$

6,656

(30,491)
(839)
2,634
(28,696)

(793)

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Ending

(33,045)
(703)
3,298

3,300

$

7,449·

The accompanying notes are all illtegral part of these co11solidatedji11a11cial statements.
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1
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6
7
B
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Proiected
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WHEREAS, St. Vincent's Medical Center (the "Medical Center") operates the Family Health
Center located at 762 Lindley Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut (the "Family Health Center"),
which provides community-based primary care services, including internal medicine, women's
health care services, pediatric care and certain specialty services to patients of Bridgeport and the
surrounding communities (the "Community"); and
WHEREAS, Southwest Community Health Center, Inc. ("SWCHC"), a federally qualified health
center, also located in Bridgeport, Connecticut, provides outpatient primary care services,
including pediatrics, internal medicine, behavioral healthcare, substance abuse, dental care and
women's health care services ("Primary Care Services") to individuals in need of such services in
the Community; and
WHEREAS, the Medical Center and SWCHC share a mutual commitment to provide Primary
Care Services to members of the Community and have determined that through collaboration they
have the opportunity to expand access to health care services and enhance quality oversight of the
healthcare provided at the Family Health Center, while concurrently reducing the cost. of
providing these services; and
WHEREAS, such collaboration would include, among other things, (i) the Medical Center's
transfer to Southwest of certain assets relating to the Family Health Center, (ii) SWCHC's
sublease of a portion of the premises leased by the Medical Center at 762 Lindley Street,
(iii) SWCHC's agreement to provide Primary Care Services to members of the community served
by St. Vincent's, and (iv) the Medical Center's provision of a community benefit grant for a
period of five years to subsidize the operations of SWCHC at 762 Lindley Street and certain
specialty services to members of the community; and
WHEREAS, management has presented to the Executive Committee a proposed letter of intent
between the Medical Center and Southwest outlining the proposed collaboration between the
Medical Center and SWCHC and in a form approved in principle by the Board of Directors of
SWCHC;and
WHEREAS, after due consideration, on January 10, 2017, the Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors determined that it is in the best interest of the Medical Center and patients in
the Community, and in furtherance of the Medical Center's charitable and exempt purposes, to
enter into the letter of intent in the form presented to the Executive Committee with such changes
therein as the Medical Center deemed necessary or appropriate (the "Letter of Intent"), and the
Medical Center has executed and delivered the Letter oflntent to SWCHC.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies, confirms and approves in all respects
the Medical Center's execution and delivery of the Letter of Intent in the form presented at this
meeting, and all documents, instruments, agreements and certificates referenced therein or
required in accordance with the terms thereof; and be it further
RESOLVED, the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Medical Center or his designee
(each, an "Authorized Officer") is hereby authorized and empowered, in the name and on behalf
of the Medical Center, to negotiate, execute and deliver any and all definitive documents,
instruments, agreements and certificates as contemplated by the Letter of Intent or as such
Authorized Officer shall deem necessary or appropriate in connection with the transactions
contemplated by the Letter of Intent, all in such form as such Authorized Officer shall approve,
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such approval to be conclusively evidenced by the Authorized Officer's execution and delivery
thereof; and be it further
RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed, in the
name and on behalf of the Medical Center, to take or cause to be taken any and all acts necessary
or appropriate to effectuate the transactions contemplated by the Letter of Intent, including,
without limitation, submitting a Certificate of Need Application to the State of Connecticut
Department of Public Health, Office of Health Care Access, and the execution, delivery and/or
filing of all notices or documents and the payment of all fees contemplated by or required in
connection therewith; and be it further
RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed, in the
name and on behalf of the Medical Center, to take such other and further actions, including the
execution and. delivery of such documents, certificates, agreements or instruments, and the
provision of such notices and obtaining of such third party consents, as they or any one of them
shall deem necessary, appropriate or desirable to carry out the purpose and intent of the foregoing
resolutions and to effectuate the transactions contemplated thereby; and be it further
RESOLVED, that all actions pr,eviously taken by any of the Authorized Officers or any
representative of the Medical Center in furtherance of any of the foregoing resolutions or the
transactions contemplated thereby are hereby approved, ratified and confirmed; and be it further
RESOLVED, that any Authorized Officer be, and hereby is, authorized to certify the adoption of
these -resolutions.
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Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Carney, Brian
Thursday, June 01, 2017 9:20 AM
Kurt.bassett@stvincents.org
Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David; Rival, Jessica; Olejarz, Barbara
Completeness letter for Docket 17-32165-CON
32165 St Vincent Termination of Primary Care.pdf; 32165 St Vincent Termination of
Primary Care.docx

Good morning Mr. Bassett,
Please see the attached completeness letter in the above referenced matter. Please confirm receipt of this email and
provide your written responses to OHCA no later than July 31, 2017, 4:30 pm.
Sincerely,
Brian A. Carney

Brian Carney, MBA
Associate Research Analyst
Connecticut Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, CT 06134‐0308
Phone ‐ 860‐418‐7014
brian.carney@ct.gov

1

Office of Health Care Access

Via Email Only
June 1, 2017
Mr. Kurt Bassett
Director of Strategic Planning
St. Vincent’s Medical Center
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606
Kurt.bassett@stvincents.org

RE:

Certificate of Need Application: Docket Number: 17-32165-CON
Termination of Primary Care Clinic Services
Certificate of Need Completeness Letter

Dear Mr.Bassett:
On May 2, 2017, OHCA received the Certificate of Need application from St. Vincent’s Medical
Center (“Applicant” or “Hospital”) seeking authorization to terminate primary care clinic
services at the Family Health Center (“FHC”), located at 762 Lindley Street, Bridgeport, CT.
OHCA requests additional information pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes §19a-639a(c).
Please “reply all” to electronically confirm receipt of this email as soon as you receive it.
Provide responses to the questions below in both a Word document and PDF format as an
attachment to a responding email. Please email your responses to both of the following email
addresses: OHCA@ct.gov and Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov.
Paginate and date your response (i.e., each page in its entirety). Repeat each OHCA question
before providing your response. Information filed after the initial CON application submission
(e.g., completeness response letter, prefiled testimony, late file submissions, etc.) must be
numbered sequentially from the Applicant’s preceding document. Begin your submission using
Page 215 and reference “Docket Number: 17-32165-CON.”

Phone: (860) 418-7001 • Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Saint Vincent’s Medical Center
Docket Number: 17-32165-CON

Page 2 of 3

Pursuant to Section 19a-639a(c) of the Connecticut General Statutes, you must submit your
response to this request for additional information no later than sixty days after the date this
request was transmitted. Therefore, please provide your written responses to OHCA no later than
July 31, 2017, 4:30 p.m., otherwise your application will be automatically considered
withdrawn.
1) In regard to the new specialty services planned for the Lindley Street location (page 14 of
the application):
a. provide the expected start date for each new service;
b. explain whether additional physicians will need to be hired; and
c. confirm that all specialty service physicians at this location will accept Medicaid.
2) Page 12 of the application states the wait times for cardiology, endocrinology, neurology,
gastroenterology and ophthalmology range from three to six months.
a. describe how the proposal will help reduce specialty care wait times;
b. explain the anticipated timeframe for accomplishing this goal; and
c. provide an estimate of future wait times anticipated for each specialty service,
following adoption of the proposal.
3) Page 7 of the application states that the Applicant will enter into a five-year Community
Benefit and Support Agreement with Southwest Community Health Center, Inc.
(“SWCHC”) to provide financial support to cover SWCHC's transition and other "ramp
up" expenses at the Lindley Street service location.
a. provide an estimate of the financial support dollar amount that will be committed
in total and on a yearly basis;
b. explain where the financial support commitment appears in the Financial
Worksheet (if not included, revise worksheet to include the financial support
commitment); and
c. provide a copy of the proposed SWCHC Community Benefit and Support
Agreement.
4) Revise the FY 2020 “Projected Incremental” column on Financial Worksheet A (page
211) as it appears to be incorrect. Both “Net Patient Service Revenue” and “Total
Operating Revenue” reflect $0, resulting in “Income from Operations” of $1,944,000.
Adjust the FY 2020 “Projected With CON” as necessary, based on your changes to the
incremental column.
5) Provide an explanation for the FY 2017 decline in Pediatric Care (-1.5%) and Specialty
Care Clinic (-7.7%) visits (Table 5 on page 25 of the application).
6) Please explain the basis for the projected Specialty Care Clinic visit increases of 26%,
22% and 7% respectively, for FY 2018, FY 2019 and FY 2020.

Phone: (860) 418-7001 • Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Saint Vincent’s Medical Center
Docket Number: 17-32165-CON

Page 3 of 3

7) Revise Table 6 on page 26 of the application. “Current Year” should be based on the
most recently completed fiscal year (FY 2016) - include projections through FY 2020.
8) Provide SWCHC’s projected FY 2018–FY 2020 patient volume and payer mix for Adult
Primary Care and Pediatric Care services at the Lindley Street location. Will SWCHC be
able to accommodate the entire SVC primary care patient population currently served at
the Lindley Street service location?
9) Will any new or additional facilities fees be imposed following the transition of primary
care services to SWCHC?

If you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Kaila Riggott at (860) 418-7037.
Sincerely,

Brian A. Carney
Associate Research Analyst

Phone: (860) 418-7001 • Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bassett, Kurt <Kurt.Bassett@ascension.org>
Thursday, June 01, 2017 9:39 AM
Carney, Brian
Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David; Rival, Jessica; Olejarz, Barbara
RE: Completeness letter for Docket 17-32165-CON

Email received.
Kurt Bassett
Director – Strategic Planning
St. Vincent's Health Services
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606
Office: 475‐210‐6264
(Please note new office number)
From: Carney, Brian [mailto:Brian.Carney@ct.gov]
Sent: Thursday, June 01, 2017 9:20 AM
To: Bassett, Kurt
Cc: Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David; Rival, Jessica; Olejarz, Barbara
Subject: Completeness letter for Docket 17-32165-CON

Good morning Mr. Bassett,
Please see the attached completeness letter in the above referenced matter. Please confirm receipt of this email and
provide your written responses to OHCA no later than July 31, 2017, 4:30 pm.
Sincerely,
Brian A. Carney

Brian Carney, MBA
Associate Research Analyst
Connecticut Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, CT 06134‐0308
Phone ‐ 860‐418‐7014
brian.carney@ct.gov
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This email message and any accompanying data or files is confidential and may contain privileged information
intended only for the named recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that the
dissemination, distribution, and or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in
error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender at the email address above, delete this email
from your computer, and destroy any copies in any form immediately. Receipt by anyone other than the named
recipient(s) is not a waiver of any attorney-client, work product, or other applicable privilege.
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Feldman, Joan <JFeldman@goodwin.com>
Monday, July 31, 2017 11:39 AM
User, OHCA; Riggott, Kaila
Docket Number: 17 - 32165-CON
CON Application.pdf

Kaila:
Attached for your consideration, you will find the responses to your letter dated June 1, 2017 in connection with St.
Vincent's Medical Center's application to terminate its primary care clinic services.
Thank you.
Joan
Shipman & Goodwin LLP
COUNSELORS

AT LAW

Joan W. Feldman
Partner
One Constitution Plaza
Hartford, CT 06103-1919

Tel (860) 251-5104
Fax (860) 251-5211
jfeldman@goodwin.com
www.shipmangoodwin.com

Privileged and confidential. If received in error, please notify me by e-mail and delete the message.

 please consider the environment before printing this message
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Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Riggott, Kaila
Wednesday, August 02, 2017 3:25 PM
Carney, Brian; Fernandes, David; Olejarz, Barbara
Hansted, Kevin; Martone, Kim
FW: Docket Number: 17 - 32165-CON
CON Application.pdf

Please add to the record. Kim and Kevin, I followed up with Joan Feldman because we had not heard from her and they
have decided not to request that some of the completeness responses be redacted/held confidential.
Kaila Riggott, MPA
Planning Specialist
State of Connecticut
Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13-HCA
Hartford, CT 06134
phone: 860.418.7037
fax: 860.418.7053
http://www/ct.gov/ohca

From: Riggott, Kaila
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 11:47 AM
To: Carney, Brian <Brian.Carney@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Subject: FW: Docket Number: 17 ‐ 32165‐CON
Completeness response for St. V’s. They are requesting that certain information be kept confidential/redacted and are
sending a separate email regarding that request (for Kevin’s consideration), so please don’t have anything posted until
he decides on that matter. He is telecommuting today, so I will forward you his response once I hear from him. Please
confirm with Joan that we received the responses. Thanks!
Kaila Riggott, MPA
Planning Specialist
State of Connecticut
Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13-HCA
Hartford, CT 06134
phone: 860.418.7037
fax: 860.418.7053
http://www/ct.gov/ohca
1

From: Feldman, Joan [mailto:JFeldman@goodwin.com]
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 11:39 AM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>
Subject: Docket Number: 17 ‐ 32165‐CON
Kaila:
Attached for your consideration, you will find the responses to your letter dated June 1, 2017 in connection with St.
Vincent's Medical Center's application to terminate its primary care clinic services.
Thank you.
Joan
Shipman & Goodwin LLP
COUNSELORS

AT LAW

Joan W. Feldman
Partner
One Constitution Plaza
Hartford, CT 06103-1919

Tel (860) 251-5104
Fax (860) 251-5211
jfeldman@goodwin.com
www.shipmangoodwin.com

Privileged and confidential. If received in error, please notify me by e-mail and delete the message.

 please consider the environment before printing this message
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User, OHCA
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fernandes, David
Wednesday, August 23, 2017 8:47 AM
Riggott, Kaila; User, OHCA
FW: Questions pertaining to 17-32165-CON

FYI
David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov

From: Bassett, Kurt [mailto:Kurt.Bassett@ascension.org]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 2:06 PM
To: Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: Martone, Kim <Kimberly.Martone@ct.gov>; Carney, Brian <Brian.Carney@ct.gov>
Subject: RE: Questions pertaining to 17‐32165‐CON
Thank you for the follow up email. I did receive your message and we are putting together a response and will follow up
with you as soon as possible.
Thanks,
Kurt Bassett
Director – Strategic Planning
St. Vincent's Health Services
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606
Office: 475‐210‐6264
(Please note new office number)
From: Fernandes, David [mailto:David.Fernandes@ct.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 2:03 PM
To: Bassett, Kurt
Cc: Martone, Kim; Carney, Brian
Subject: Questions pertaining to 17-32165-CON

*** Attention: This is an external email. Use caution responding, opening attachments or clicking on links. ***
1

Dear Mr. Bassett,
Following up on the message left on your voice mail on August 18th, OHCA is in the process of reviewing your
completeness responses in the above referenced application. Pages 223‐226 contain the “Community Benefit Grant
Agreement” which outlines the proposal for SWCHC to assume full responsibility for the Lindley Street Clinic. Upon
review of this draft agreement and the application, it is unclear what would happen if SWCHC was unable to continue to
operate the clinic for the full length of the agreement.
Can you clarify whether SVMC would reassume provision of those services at the Lindley Street Clinic in the event
SWCHC was unable to?
On an unrelated note, please indicate the actual months used to project the full fiscal year 2017 columns, found on
financial worksheet A on page 222.
Please respond to this email at your earliest convenience.
David

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
This email message and any accompanying data or files is confidential and may contain privileged information
intended only for the named recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that the
dissemination, distribution, and or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in
error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender at the email address above, delete this email
from your computer, and destroy any copies in any form immediately. Receipt by anyone other than the named
recipient(s) is not a waiver of any attorney-client, work product, or other applicable privilege.
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Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carney, Brian
Monday, August 28, 2017 2:56 PM
Olejarz, Barbara
Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David
FW: Questions pertaining to 17-32165-CON

Hi Barbara,
If you haven’t already, can you please add this the Table of Record.
Thanks,
Brian
From: Bassett, Kurt [mailto:Kurt.Bassett@ascension.org]
Sent: Friday, August 25, 2017 10:38 AM
To: Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Cc: Martone, Kim <Kimberly.Martone@ct.gov>; Carney, Brian <Brian.Carney@ct.gov>; Riggott, Kaila
<Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>
Subject: RE: Questions pertaining to 17‐32165‐CON
Mr. Fernandes,
The proposed Community Benefit and Support Agreement ("Agreement") between St. Vincent’s and SWCHC is intended
to be a transitional support agreement and both St. Vincent’s and SWCHC have little expectation that the Agreement
will be terminated before the planned five‐year term ends. However, once SWCHC assumes responsibility for the clinic
(subject to OHCA’s approval), it is SWCHC’s obligation and commitment to continue to operate the clinic with or without
the Community Benefit and Support Agreement. If for some reason, SWCHC could not support the population, SWCHC
would notify HRSA and the Federal government would likely assist SWCHC or open up the service area to other
FQHCs. As stated in the Agreement, the parties plan to meet and discuss any ongoing commitments from St.
Vincent's. As a FQHC, we believe that SWCHC has the necessary expertise and resources to effectively care for this
population with much success. Notwithstanding, St. Vincent’s is committed to providing specialty services to this
population beyond the term of the Community Benefit and Support Agreement, and will continue to have its internal
medicine residency program providing services at the Lindley Street Clinic Location.
I hope this is sufficiently responsive to OHCA’s inquiry. If not, please let me know as soon as possible.
You asked that we indicate the actual months used to project the full fiscal year 2017 columns, as found on financial
worksheet A on page 222. Actual data for the months of July through December 2016 were used, along with estimated
numbers for January through June 2017.
Please let us know if you have any further questions.
Best,
Kurt

Kurt Bassett
Director – Strategic Planning
1

St. Vincent's Health Services
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606
Office: 475‐210‐6264
(Please note new office number)
From: Fernandes, David [mailto:David.Fernandes@ct.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 2:03 PM
To: Bassett, Kurt
Cc: Martone, Kim; Carney, Brian
Subject: Questions pertaining to 17-32165-CON

*** Attention: This is an external email. Use caution responding, opening attachments or clicking on links. ***

Dear Mr. Bassett,
Following up on the message left on your voice mail on August 18th, OHCA is in the process of reviewing your
completeness responses in the above referenced application. Pages 223‐226 contain the “Community Benefit Grant
Agreement” which outlines the proposal for SWCHC to assume full responsibility for the Lindley Street Clinic. Upon
review of this draft agreement and the application, it is unclear what would happen if SWCHC was unable to continue to
operate the clinic for the full length of the agreement.
Can you clarify whether SVMC would reassume provision of those services at the Lindley Street Clinic in the event
SWCHC was unable to?
On an unrelated note, please indicate the actual months used to project the full fiscal year 2017 columns, found on
financial worksheet A on page 222.
Please respond to this email at your earliest convenience.
David

David Fernandes
Planning Analyst (CCT)
Office of Health Care Access
Connecticut Department of Public Health
410 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06134
P: (860) 418‐7032|F: (860) 418‐7053|E: David.Fernandes@ct.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
2

This email message and any accompanying data or files is confidential and may contain privileged information
intended only for the named recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that the
dissemination, distribution, and or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you receive this message in
error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender at the email address above, delete this email
from your computer, and destroy any copies in any form immediately. Receipt by anyone other than the named
recipient(s) is not a waiver of any attorney-client, work product, or other applicable privilege.
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Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Carney, Brian
Tuesday, August 29, 2017 10:53 AM
Kurt.Bassett@ascension.org
Riggott, Kaila; Fernandes, David; Olejarz, Barbara
Docket Number: 17-32165-CON - Deemed Complete
17-32165-CON Notification of Application Deemed Complete.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Dear Mr. Bassett,
Please see the attached letter deeming the above‐referenced application complete. Please confirm receipt of this email
and corresponding attachment.
Sincerely,
Brian A. Carney

Brian Carney, MBA
Associate Research Analyst
Connecticut Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13HCA
Hartford, CT 06134‐0308
Phone ‐ 860‐418‐7014
brian.carney@ct.gov

1

Office of Health Care Access

Via Email Only
August 29, 2017
Kurt Bassett
Director of Strategic Planning
St. Vincent’s Medical Center
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606
Kurt.Bassett@ascension.org
RE:

Certificate of Need Application: Docket Number: 17-32165-CON
Termination of Primary Care Clinic Services
Certificate of Need Completeness Letter

Dear Mr. Bassett:
This letter is to inform you that, pursuant to Section 19a-639a (d) of the Connecticut General Statutes,
the Office of Health Care Access has deemed the above-referenced application complete, as of August
29, 2017.

If you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Kaila Riggott at (860) 418-7037.
Sincerely,

Digitally signed by
Brian Carney
Date: 2017.08.29
10:39:45 -04'00'
Brian A. Carney
Associate Research Analyst

Phone: (860) 418-7001 x Fax: (860) 418-7053
410 Capitol Avenue, P.O. Box 340308
Hartford, Connecticut 06134-0308
www.ct.gov/dph
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Olejarz, Barbara
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Carney, Brian
Tuesday, August 29, 2017 2:27 PM
Olejarz, Barbara
FW: Docket Number: 17 - 32165-CON
CON Application.pdf

fyi
From: Riggott, Kaila
Sent: Wednesday, August 2, 2017 3:25 PM
To: Carney, Brian <Brian.Carney@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>; Olejarz, Barbara
<Barbara.Olejarz@ct.gov>
Cc: Hansted, Kevin <Kevin.Hansted@ct.gov>; Martone, Kim <Kimberly.Martone@ct.gov>
Subject: FW: Docket Number: 17 ‐ 32165‐CON
Please add to the record. Kim and Kevin, I followed up with Joan Feldman because we had not heard from her and they
have decided not to request that some of the completeness responses be redacted/held confidential.
Kaila Riggott, MPA
Planning Specialist
State of Connecticut
Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13-HCA
Hartford, CT 06134
phone: 860.418.7037
fax: 860.418.7053
http://www/ct.gov/ohca

From: Riggott, Kaila
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 11:47 AM
To: Carney, Brian <Brian.Carney@ct.gov>; Fernandes, David <David.Fernandes@ct.gov>
Subject: FW: Docket Number: 17 ‐ 32165‐CON
Completeness response for St. V’s. They are requesting that certain information be kept confidential/redacted and are
sending a separate email regarding that request (for Kevin’s consideration), so please don’t have anything posted until
he decides on that matter. He is telecommuting today, so I will forward you his response once I hear from him. Please
confirm with Joan that we received the responses. Thanks!
Kaila Riggott, MPA
Planning Specialist
State of Connecticut
1

Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access
410 Capitol Avenue, MS#13-HCA
Hartford, CT 06134
phone: 860.418.7037
fax: 860.418.7053
http://www/ct.gov/ohca

From: Feldman, Joan [mailto:JFeldman@goodwin.com]
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 11:39 AM
To: User, OHCA <OHCA@ct.gov>; Riggott, Kaila <Kaila.Riggott@ct.gov>
Subject: Docket Number: 17 ‐ 32165‐CON
Kaila:
Attached for your consideration, you will find the responses to your letter dated June 1, 2017 in connection with St.
Vincent's Medical Center's application to terminate its primary care clinic services.
Thank you.
Joan
Shipman & Goodwin LLP
COUNSELORS

AT LAW

Joan W. Feldman
Partner
One Constitution Plaza
Hartford, CT 06103-1919

Tel (860) 251-5104
Fax (860) 251-5211
jfeldman@goodwin.com
www.shipmangoodwin.com

Privileged and confidential. If received in error, please notify me by e-mail and delete the message.

 please consider the environment before printing this message
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Office of Health Care Access

Certificate of Need
Final Decision
Applicant:

St. Vincent’s Medical Center
2800 Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606

Docket Number: 17-32165-CON
Project Title:

Termination of Primary Care Services

Project Description: St. Vincent’s Medical

Center (“SVMC” or “Applicant”), seeks authorization
to terminate outpatient primary care clinic services at the Family Health Center (“FHC”).

Procedural History: The

Applicant published notice of its intent to file a Certificate of Need
(“CON”) application in the Connecticut Post (Bridgeport) on February 16, 17 and 19, 2017. On
May 2, 2017, the Office of Health Care Access (“OHCA”) received the CON application from
the Applicant for the above-referenced project and deemed the application complete on
September 29, 2017. OHCA received no responses from the public concerning the proposal and
no hearing requests were received from the public per Connecticut General Statutes (“Conn.
Gen. Stat.”) § 19a-639a(e). Deputy Commissioner Addo considered the entire record in this
matter.
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Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
1. SVMC is a 397-bed acute-care hospital located in Bridgeport, Connecticut. Ex. A, p. 5
2. FHC, located at 762 Lindley Street Bridgeport, Connecticut, has been operated by SVMC
since 1996 and was established to provide primary care services to at-risk or vulnerable
populations. FHC also provides limited specialty services 1 at the same location. Ex. A, pp. 5, 12
3. SVMC has experienced ongoing operating losses at FHC. These losses are primarily
attributable to FHC’s payer mix, which has a disproportionate level of medically uninsured
and underinsured patients. Ex. A, pp. 5, 12
4. These FHC operating losses have limited SVMC’s ability to provide specialty care at FHC
and have contributed to extended wait times for patients seeking appointments: over three
months for cardiology, endocrinology and neurology; over four months for gastroenterology
and up to six months for ophthalmology. Ex. A, p. 12
5. To avoid further losses and address inadequate resources for specialty care, the Applicant
proposes to terminate primary care services at FHC and to transition these same services to
Southwest Community Health Center, Inc., (“SWCHC”). Ex. A, p. 6
6. SWCHC is a licensed Federally Qualified Health Center (“FQHC 2”) with five locations in
the Bridgeport area. SWCHC provides primary care and supportive enabling services (e.g.,
education, translation and facilitation of transportation) to area residents. Ex. A, p. 6
7. SWCHC will begin providing primary care (including obstetrics and gynecology) and
behavioral health services at FHC following OHCA approval. FHC patients will gain access
to SWCHC's dental health services, provided at 968 Fairfield Avenue and 46 Albion Street,
Bridgeport. Ex. A, pp. 6, 12; http://www.swchc.org/health-care-services/dental/
8. SWCHC will enter into a professional services agreement to maintain the same physician
group providing obstetrics and gynecology at FHC. Ex. A, pp. 7, 12, 30
9. SVMC will continue to provide specialty services, but at a new location: 2979 Main Street in
Bridgeport. The new location is only four tenths of a mile from FHC, is larger, has ample
parking and is located on a bus route. Ex. A, p. 6; Ex. H, p. 215
10. The addition of behavioral health care services at the Lindley Street location will allow for
collaboration between SVMC and SWCHC's behavioral health and primary care teams and
integrated treatment plans. Ex. A, p. 14

1

Specialty services include: cardiology, endocrinology, neurology, ophthalmology, gastroenterology, infectious
diseases, general surgery, orthopedics, nephrology, podiatry, nutritional counseling and pulmonary.
2
FQHCs are community-based organizations that receive higher level reimbursement along with state and Federal
support, such as U.S. Health Resources & Services Administration (HRSA) grants and 340B pricing discounts for
pharmaceutical products to provide comprehensive primary and preventative care. Ex. A, pp. 1, 15.
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11. SVMC and SWCHC will form an operating committee to monitor access, patient outcomes,
and efficiency issues, and establish a committee for monitoring the quality and safety of
services provided at the Lindley Street location. Ex. A, p. 16
12. SVMC will hire two new physicians to provide pulmonology and rheumatology specialty
clinic services at the new location. In addition, specialty services in general surgery,
infectious disease treatment, nephrology, nutritional counseling, orthopedics and podiatry
will have expanded hours as a result of the proposal. Ex. C, pp. 216-217
13. In order to reduce significant wait times, SVMC plans to convert its part-time
gastroenterologist to full-time and increase service hours available at its new location for
cardiology, endocrinology, neurology, gastroenterology and ophthalmology (see table
below).
TABLE 1
SVMC SPECIALTY SERVICE LINE HOURS
Current
Monthly
Hours

Proposed
Monthly
Hours

% change

Cardiology

6

60

900%

Endocrinology

3

6

100%

Neurology

6

12

100%

Gastroenterology

9

80

789%

Ophthalmology

3

6

100%

Specialty
Service Line

Ex. A, p. 14; Ex. C, pp. 216-218

14. SWCHC will implement electronic health record technology at the Lindley Street location,
allowing for data exchange between patients, providers, payers and health registries. Ex. A, p.
16; https://www.nextgen.com/electronic-health-records-ehr

15. To ensure there are no interruptions in services, the Applicant will transition Primary Care
services to SWCHC over a 12-month period and provide notice to FHC patients explaining
the transition. Ex. A, pp. 7, 30.
16. Historical utilization volume is shown in the table below:
TABLE 2
FHC HISTORICAL UTILIZATION BY SERVICE
Actual Volume (cases)
Service
Pediatric and Adult Primary Care
Specialty Care
Total
1

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 20171

12,936

15,583

17,756

17,832

4,104

4,281

4,493

4,1462

17,040

19,864

22,249

21,9782

FY 2017 represents annualized volume based on 6 months (October 2016 through March 2017)
Decrease in FY 2017 due to reduced hours at specialty clinic
Ex. A, pp. 20, 25; Ex. C, p. 219

2
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17. Specialty care volumes are anticipated to grow as a result of hiring a pulmonologist and a
rheumatologist as well as increasing specialty service hours substantially at the new location.
TABLE 3
SVMC PROJECTED SPECIALTY CARE UTILIZATION
Projected Volume (cases)
Service
Specialty Care

FY 2018
5,225

FY 2019

FY 2020

6,400

6,850

Ex. A, p. 25; Ex. C, pp. 219-220.

18. SVMC will enter into a five-year Community Benefit and Support Agreement, transitioning
the operation of the Lindley Street location clinic to SWCHC and provide funding to help
cover operational expenses through 2022.
Ex. A, pp. 7, 18; Ex. C, pp. 218, 225-228.

19. SVMC has experienced operating losses over the past two years and anticipates similar
results in FY 2017 (see table below).
TABLE 4
SVMC HISTORICAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES
FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 20171

Revenue from Operations

$488,495

$506,458

$508,182

Total Operating Expenses2

$508,201

$529,342

$517,182

Gain/Loss from Operations

$(19,706)

$(22,884)

$(9,000)

1

Annualized based on 6 months (July-December 2016)
Significant expenses contributing to an overall operating loss are; salaries and wages, fringe
benefits, supplies and drugs, depreciation and amortization and physician fees.
Ex. A, pp. 5, 15, 207; Ex. C, p. 222; Ex, F. p 1
2

20. SVMC anticipates incremental gains of $22,000, $949,000 and $986,000 in FY 2018 through
FY 2020, respectively, due to its ability to offset the loss in revenue by reducing operating
expenses associated with the proposal, including salaries and wages, fringe benefits,
physician fees, supplies and drugs and lease expense. Ex. A, pp. 5, 12, 15, 207; Ex. C, p. 222.
21. The FHC service area includes the towns of Bridgeport, Stratford, Shelton, Fairfield, Easton,
Trumbull and Monroe. Ex. A, p. 23.
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22. The Applicant does not expect any changes to the patient population or payer mix. Medicaid
recipients will continue to account for more than half (64%) of patients served.
TABLE 5
FHC HISTORICAL & SVMC PROJECTED SPECIALTY CARE PAYER MIX1
Payer

Actual

Current

FY 2016

FY 20172

Visits

%

Visits

FY 2019

%

Visits

FY 2020

%

Visits

%

2,225

10%

2,198

10%

523

10%

640

10%

685

10%

Medicaid*

14,239

64%

14,066

64%

3,344

64%

4,096

64%

4,384

64%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

16,464

74%

16,264

74%

3,876

74%

4,736

74%

5,069

74%

445

2%

440

2%

95

2%

128

2%

137

2%

5,340

24%

5,274

24%

1,254

24%

1,536

24%

1,644

24%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5,785

26%

5,714

26%

1,349

26%

1,664

26%

1,781

26%

22,249

100%

21,978

100%

5,225

100%

6,400

100%

6,850

100%

Total
Government
Commercial
Insurers
Uninsured
Workers
Compensation
Total NonGovernment
Total Payer Mix
2

Visits

FY 2018

Medicare*

CHAMPUS

1

%

Projected

FY 2016 and FY 2017 represent Lindley Street volume, while FY 2018-FY 2020 represent SVMC specialty care
FY 2017 represents annualized volume based on 6 months (October 2016 through March 2017)
Ex. A, pp. 17, 19, 26, 87; Ex. C, p. 220

23. There will be no changes in SVMC’s charity care policy. All SVMC specialty care
physicians will accept Medicaid. Ex. A, p. 16; Ex. C, p. 216
24. SWCHC has a sliding fee scale payment policy that is based upon financial need and is
consistent with federal guidelines for FQHCs. Ex. A, p. 16
25. There will be no new fees or additional facility fees imposed by SWCHC as a result of this
proposal. Ex. C, p. 221
26. OHCA is currently in the process of establishing its policies and standards as regulations.
Therefore, OHCA has not made any findings as to this proposal’s relationship to any
regulations not yet adopted by OHCA. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(1))
27. This CON application is consistent with the Statewide Health Care Facilities and Service
Plan. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(2)) (Ex. A, pp. 10-11).
28. The Applicant has established that there is a clear public need for the proposal. (Conn. Gen.
Stat. § 19a-639(a)(3)) (Ex. A, pp. 11-13).

29. The Applicant has demonstrated that the proposal is financially feasible. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a639(a)(4)) (Ex. A, pp. 4, 15; Ex. C, p. 222).
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30. The Applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that the proposal will increase quality and
accessibility and maintain the cost effectiveness of health care delivery in the region. (Conn.
Gen. Stat.§ 19a-639(a)(5)) (Ex. A, pp. 13-16).

31. The Applicant has shown that there would be no change in the provision of health care
services to the relevant populations and payer mix, including access to services by Medicaid
recipients. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(6)) (Ex. A, pp. 17, 26).
32. The Applicant has satisfactorily identified the population to be affected by this proposal.
(Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(7)) (Ex. A, pp. 11, 21).

33. The Applicant’s historical provision of treatment in the service area supports this proposal.
(Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(8)) (Ex. A, pp. 21-22).

34. The Applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that the proposal would not result in an
unnecessary duplication of existing services in the area. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(9)) (Ex. A, p.
22).

35. The Applicant has demonstrated that there will be no reduction in access to services by
Medicaid recipients or indigent persons. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(10)) (Ex. A, p. 17).
36. The Applicant has demonstrated that the proposal will not negatively impact the diversity of
health care providers and patient choice in the region. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a-639(a)(11)) (Ex. A, p.
22).

37. The Applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that the proposal will not result in any
consolidation that would affect health care costs or access to care. (Conn. Gen. Stat. § 19a639(a)(12)) (Ex. A, p. 17).
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Discussion
CON applications are decided on a case by case basis and do not lend themselves to general
applicability due to the uniqueness of the facts in each case. In rendering its decision, OHCA
considers the factors set forth in Conn. Gen. § 19a-639(a). The Applicants bear the burden of
proof in this matter by a preponderance of the evidence. Jones v. Connecticut Medical
Examining Board, 309 Conn. 727 (2013).
Since 1996, SVMC has operated FHC, which provides primary and specialty care services to atrisk or vulnerable populations. SVMC has experienced ongoing operating losses at FHC,
attributable to serving a high proportion of medically uninsured/ underinsured patients. FHC’s
payer mix has produced inadequate cost-of-care reimbursement, has limited the ability to provide
specialty care at the Lindley Street location and contributed to lengthy patient wait times. As a
result, SVMC proposes to terminate primary care services at FHC and to transition these same
services to SWCHC. FF2-FF5
SWCHC will provide primary care (including obstetrics and gynecology) and behavioral health
services at the Lindley Street location. Dental care will also be available at one of two SWCHC
FQHC locations. SVMC will continue providing specialty services, but at a new location. The
new facility is close to the Lindley Street location, is larger, provides ample parking and is on a
bus route. SVMC will increase gastroenterologist coverage to full-time and hire two new
specialty physicians to provide pulmonology and rheumatology services. Service hours will be
expanded significantly. FF7; FF9; FF12-FF13
Adding behavioral health care will help create more integrated treatment plans to better
coordinate the medical and behavioral health needs of patients. SVMC and SWCHC will form
operating and quality committees to monitor access, efficiency, patient outcomes and review the
quality and safety of services. Patients will benefit from new SVMC specialty offerings,
expanded service hours and reduced wait times, with no additional cost to the patient. Finally,
the proposal preserves access for Medicaid patients, which account for nearly two-thirds of
FHC’s payer mix. FF10-FF13; FF22-FF25
The proposal will allow SVMC to significantly reduce its expenses and realize incremental
operating gains in excess of $940,000 in FY 2019 and FY 2020. Thus, the proposal is financially
feasible. FF19-FF20
Based on the foregoing factors, the Applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that quality and
access to both primary and specialty care services in the region will be enhanced for all relevant
patient populations, including Medicaid and indigent persons. These benefits are consistent with
the Statewide Health Care Facilities and Services Plan.
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Order
Based upon the foregoing Findings and Discussion, the Certificate of Need application
requesting authorization to terminate primary care services at SVMC’S Family Health Center in
Bridgeport, Connecticut is hereby APPROVED.
All of the foregoing constitutes the final order of the Office of Health Care Access in this matter.

By Order of the
Department of Public Health
Office of Health Care Access

11/27/2017
_________________________
Date

_____________________________
Yvonne T. Addo, MBA
Deputy Commissioner
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